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BACKGROUND 
 
In the framework of EUnetHTA WP 7, one of the tasks of HAS as the lead partner is to 
develop a set of criteria that would help HTA doers, funders and other stakeholders select, 
among several technologies in need of additional evidence generation, those that are really 
worth performing complementary studies.     
 
After carrying-out preparatory work including analysing existing criteria and the experience 
and opinion of the WP 7 partners on the domain, HAS has proposed the first draft of criteria 
to WP 7 partners and SAG members for consultation.  
 
Based on the feedback received during this consultation phase, HAS is developing an 
updated version which will be then tested by WP 7 partners (autumn 2011), in order to 
prepare the final version for public consultation (beginning 2012).   
 
This document focuses on the responses received from SAG and provides their summary, as 
well as the analysis of the most relevant comments and related clarifications.  
It includes also a summary of modifications in the draft of criteria that resulted both from SAG 
and WP 7 partners’ consultation.  
 
FIRST DRAFT OF CRITERIA PRESENTED FOR SAG CONSULTATION 
 
The first draft of selection criteria included a presentation of a general process of 
selection/prioritization of new health technologies requiring additional data collection (ADC) 
(figure 1). Nine main information elements (in bold in the figure) were identified from this 
process as the most relevant ones for the selection.  
Based on these information elements, a list of 9 criteria split in two groups has been created 
(box 1).  
Primary criteria determine the eligibility of a technology for ADC, while secondary allow 
further selection and prioritization. Among secondary criteria, two are really selective 
(existing diagnostic/therapeutic alternatives; existing planned/ongoing similar study 
elsewhere), while the three others could be more considered as information elements used 
for prioritization.  
  
 
   Box 1. List of criteria presented for SAG consultation 

Primary criteria: eligibility for ADC? 
1. Identified critical evidence gaps (yes, non critical, no) 
2. Explicit definition of research question (yes, partially, no) 
3. Reasonable expectation of conclusive results (yes, uncertain, no) 
4. Major impact of additional data on subsequent HTA (yes, unknown, no) 
 
Secondary criteria: further selection and prioritiz ation 
1. Burden of target disease (mortality, morbidity, prevalence/incidence, DALYs) 
2. Existing diagnostic/therapeutic alternatives (no, yes but not optimal, yes) 
3. Expected benefit of the technology (on the burden of disease/on the management of 

disease/economical benefit/organisational benefit) 
4. Purpose of ADC (confirming expected benefit/managing the diffusion) 
5. Existing planned/ongoing similar study elsewhere (no, yes with possible collaboration, 

yes without possible collaboration) 
 



 
 
Figure 1. General process of selection/prioritization of health technologies requiring ADC  
(presented for SAG consultation)   



 
RESULTS OF THE CONSULTATION 
 
SAG members have been invited in April 2011 to review the first draft of criteria and answer 
5 specific questions. The response rate was of 67% (8 out of 12 organizations), including 
representatives of industry (pharmaceuticals, medical devices, diagnostics, biotechnologies), 
health care providers and payers. Some respondents have only answered the 5 questions, 
while others have provided specific comments as well.  
 
General results 
 
Question n°1: Do you consider that the primary and secondary (9 in total) proposed 
selection/prioritization criteria are relevant? If not, please explain.  
SAG members found the proposed criteria relevant, some demanding certain modifications 
and clarifications however. 
Question n°2: Do you agree that if one of 4 primary criteria is not fulfilled, that the 
technology is not eligible for ACD? 
All SAG members agreed that a technology should be considered as non-eligible for ADC if 
one of the 4 proposed primary criteria was not fulfilled.  
Four expressed their concerns about the possibility to have partially met criteria.  
Question n°3: According to your opinion, are there any missing criteria? If yes, please 
specify 
Four respondents thought there were missing criteria. Three of them cited the innovativeness 
of a technology, as well as the social and ethical aspect of the technology’s benefit.  
Question n°4 : Do you consider that the proposed selection/prioritization criteria can be 
applicable? If not please explain. 
SAG members found the proposed criteria mainly applicable, again with requests for certain 
modifications and clarifications.   
Question n°5 : Is there any point in the document requiring additional clarifications? If yes, 
please comment. 
Some points needing additional clarification were raised, and they are described in the 
section below.  
 
 
The most relevant comments: analysis and clarifications 
 
 
� Primary criterion N°1 “Identified critical evidenc e gaps” 

• Three respondents asked for guidance on what makes an evidence gap critical. 
• One wanted to know whether evidence gaps have to be found in all 3 cited domains 

(clinical, economic, organisational gaps) in order to consider this criterion met.   
• Some noted that cost effectiveness is not a criterion used in every jurisdiction in 

Europe and therefore should be omitted from the list of evidence gaps taken into 
consideration. 

 
The explicit definition of what makes an evidence gap critical can not be given because the 
importance of each domain of evidence gaps varies from one health care system to another. 
For example, missing data on cost-effectiveness are considered critical in some health 
systems (e.g. UK) while they are not of outmost importance in other. Hence, the criticality of 
evidence gaps is to be determined on regional/national level; and formalized in order to 
guarantee the transparency. 
Evidence gaps do not have to be found in all 3 cited domains (clinical, economic, 
organisational gaps) in order to consider this criterion met.  



For that reason, and because of its importance in some health care systems, cost 
effectiveness will not be removed from the list. Even if it is not a common criterion in Europe, 
it will remain on the list and will be taken into account only in systems where it has a major 
impact.  
 
� Primary criterion N°3 “Reasonable expectation of c onclusive results”  
      (including the notion of feasibility of ADC)1  

• One reviewer found that this criterion was vague and subjective.  
• Several others found in general that some important aspects of feasibility of ADC 

such as time-frame and favourable balance value/cost of conducting ADC are not 
highlighted enough within the criteria.  

 
Therefore, the old formulation will be replaced by a more direct question emphasizing major 
aspects of feasibility: “Is ADC feasible in terms of timeframe, study design and population”. 
Given its importance, the balance between the value and the cost of ADC will be taken 
separately into account within another criterion which will be added to the list: “Is the balance 
between value and cost of conducting ADC favourable?”    
 
� Secondary criterion N°4 “Purpose of ADC (confirmin g expected benefit/ managing the 

diffusion)” 
• Two reviewers expressed concern that this criterion could be understood as a purely 

cost containment tool and asked for its removal from the list. 
• One SAG member suggested replacing the term “managing” with “optimization” 

 
In fact, this criterion refers to the management of the diffusion of a technology for clinical, 
safety or cost-effectiveness reasons, taking also into account the budgetary and 
organisational impact more or less.  
The term “managing” will be replaced with “optimizing” in order to avoid the 
misunderstanding of the role of ADC.  
 
� Missing criteria and other comments 
 

• The innovativeness of the technology has been mainly identified as missing criterion.  
 
Actually, ADC may be requested for any new technology, not only for innovative-ones. 
Furthermore, it may also be requested for currently used technologies. Hence innovativeness 
was not considered as a determining criterion.   
 

• Some SAG members identified social and ethical aspect of the technology’s benefit 
as missing points/criteria.  

 
These two aspects are indeed important and will be added to the list of points to be 
considered within the secondary criterion N°3 “expe cted benefit of the technology”.  
 

• Four SAG members expressed their concerns about the possibility to have partially 
met primary criteria.  

 
Therefore, in order to ensure a really transparent mechanism and remove ambiguity, primary 
criteria will be binary (only yes-no, without intermediate answers). Also, in order to make 
them more clear they will be presented in form of questions.  
 

                                                 
1 Please refer to the Figure 1. 



• Some reviewers felt that it was not clearly explained how to proceed in case of 
particular technologies such as orphan medicines. 

 
The burden of disease and health care priorities are among those information elements 
which are to be taken into account on regional/national level. Hence the decision to prioritize 
or not orphan medicines will depend on the local context.   
 

• Some SAG members asked whether a specific prioritization methodology for the 
secondary criteria would be further developed in the scope of this work.  

 
It would be hard and hazardous to establish a common prioritizing system on European level 
given the differences in health care systems. Additionally, defining priorities involves also 
other institutions than HTA bodies (mostly Ministries of Health); therefore this issue exceeds 
EUnetHTA’s remits. Hence, the weighing of secondary criteria will be left to a decision on 
regional/national level.  
 

• Some SAG members thought that specific criteria for different types of technologies 
should be developed. 

 
Since the aim of the document is to develop common and general decision making tool for all 
technologies no particular process for different types of technologies will be developed. 



 
 MODIFICATIONS IN THE  DRAFT OF CRITERIA 
 
The updated version of the draft of criteria is being developed based on the feedback 
received both from SAG members and WP 7a partners.  
The proposed draft will be improved by: 

1) slightly changing the proposed set of criteria, especially the primary criteria 
2) better explaining ambiguous points in the document.  

Comments on the style and the structure of the document will be also taken into account in 
the new version.  
 
Box 2. Updated list of criteria following the SAG and WP 7 A partners’ consultation (track 
changes version)  

Primary criteria: eligibility for ADC? 
1. Identified critical evidence gaps (yes, non critical, no) 
    Did you identify any critical evidence gaps during HTA? (yes, no) 
2. Explicit definition of research question (yes, partially, no) 
    Is the research question explicitly defined? (yes, no) 
3. Reasonable expectation of conclusive results (yes, uncertain, no) 
    Is ADC feasible (in terms of timeframe, study design and population)? (yes, no) 
4. Major impact of additional data on subsequent HTA (yes, unknown, no) 2 
    Is the balance between value and cost of conducting ADC favourable? (yes, no) 
 
Secondary criteria: further selection and prioritiz ation 
1. Burden of target disease (mortality, morbidity, prevalence/incidence, DALYs) 
2. Existing diagnostic/therapeutic alternatives (no, yes but not optimal 3, yes) 
3. Expected benefit of the technology (on the burden of disease/on the management of       
disease/economical benefit/organisational/social (ethical)  benefit) 
4. Purpose of ADC (confirming expected benefit/managing optimizing the diffusion) 
5. Existing planned/ongoing similar study elsewhere (no, yes with possible collaboration 
yes with additional value of similar studies,  yes without possible collaboration, yes 
but no value of similar studies 4) 

 
 
Box 3. Updated list of criteria following the SAG and WP 7 A partners’ consultation (clean) 

Primary criteria: eligibility for ADC? 
1. Did you identify any critical evidence gaps during HTA? (yes, no) 
2. Is the research question explicitly defined? (yes, no) 
3. Is ADC feasible (in terms of timeframe, study design and population)? (yes, no) 
4. Is the balance between value and cost of conducting ADC favourable? (yes, no) 
 
Secondary criteria: further selection and prioritiz ation 
1. Burden of target disease (mortality, morbidity, prevalence/incidence, DALYs) 
2. Existing diagnostic/therapeutic alternatives (no, yes) 
3. Expected benefit of the technology (on the burden of disease/on the management of       
disease/economical benefit/organisational/social (ethical) benefit) 
4. Purpose of ADC (confirming expected benefit/ optimizing the diffusion) 
5. Existing planned/ongoing similar study elsewhere (no, yes with additional value of 
similar studies, yes but no value of similar studies) 

                                                 
2 since many WP 7A partners found the notion of “major impact” questionable and vague and that this 
criterion was overlapping with the criterion N°3, i t will be removed from the list   
3 the intermediary response will be removed on order to avoid ambiguity 
4 possible answers clarified in response to the request of WP 7 A partners 
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BACKGROUND 
 
In the framework of WP 7, one of the tasks of HAS as the lead partner is to develop a set of 
criteria that would help HTA doers, funders and other stakeholders select, among several 
technologies in need of additional evidence generation, those that are really worth 
performing complementary studies.     
 
After carrying-out preparatory work including analysing existing criteria and the experience 
and opinion of the WP 7 partners on the domain, HAS has proposed the first draft to WP 7 
partners and SAG members in order to commonly agree on the set of criteria.   
 
Based on the feedback received during the consultation phase, HAS will develop an updated 
version which will be then tested by WP 7 partners (autumn 2011) in order to prepare the 
final version for public consultation (beginning 2012).   
 
This document focuses on the responses received from WP 7 partners and provides their 
summary, as well as the analysis of the most relevant comments and related clarifications.  
It includes also a summary of modifications in the draft of criteria that resulted both from WP 
7 partners’ and SAG consultation. Results of SAG consultation are presented in the annex.  
 
FIRST DRAFT OF CRITERIA PRESENTED FOR WP 7 CONSULTATION 
 
The first draft of selection criteria included a presentation of a general process of 
selection/prioritization of new health technologies requiring additional data collection (ADC) 
(figure 1). Nine main information elements (in bold in the figure) were identified from this 
process as the most relevant ones for the selection.  
Based on these information elements, a list of 9 criteria split in two groups has been created 
(box 1).  
Primary criteria determine the eligibility of a technology for ADC, while secondary criteria 
allow further selection and prioritization. Among secondary criteria, two are really selective 
(existing diagnostic/therapeutic alternatives; existing planned/ongoing similar study 
elsewhere), while the three others could be more considered as information elements used 
for prioritization.  
 
   Box 1. List of criteria presented for WP 7 consultation 

Primary criteria: eligibility for ADC? 
1. Identified critical evidence gaps (yes, non critical, no) 
2. Explicit definition of research question (yes, partially, no) 
3. Reasonable expectation of conclusive results (yes, uncertain, no) 
4. Major impact of additional data on subsequent HTA (yes, unknown, no) 
 
Secondary criteria: further selection and prioritiz ation 
1. Burden of target disease (mortality, morbidity  prevalence, incidence, DALYs) 
2. Existing diagnostic/therapeutic alternatives (no, yes but not optimal, yes) 
3. Expected benefit of the technology (on the burden of disease/on the management of 

disease/economical benefit/organisational benefit) 
4. Purpose of ADC (confirming expected benefit/managing the diffusion) 
5. Existing planned/ongoing similar study elsewhere (no, yes with possible collaboration, 

yes without possible collaboration) 
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Figure 1. General process of selection/prioritization of health technologies requiring ADC (presented 
for WP 7 consultation) 
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RESULTS OF THE CONSULTATION 
 
All WP 7 partners (Co-lead partner, 19 APs and 9 CPs) have been invited in April 2011 to 
review the first draft of criteria and answer 5 specific questions.  
We have received responses from 17 out of 29 partners in total (HAS excluded), resulting in 
a 59% response rate. Among 17 respondents there were 12 associated partners, four 
collaborating partners and the co-lead partner (LBI-HTA).  
More specifically, out of ten partners having experience in ADC (HAS excluded), seven 
responded to the consultation (70%). 
   
General results 
 
Question n°1: Do you consider that the primary and secondary (9 in total) proposed 
selection/prioritization criteria are relevant? If not, please explain.  
   Ten out of 17 partners (59%) have found all the proposed criteria relevant.  
   Others found there were some overlaps, especially between the primary criteria n°3 and 4.    
Question n°2: Do you agree that if one of 4 primary criteria is not fulfilled, that the 
technology is not eligible for ACD? 
   Three partners (18%) did not agree that a technology should be considered as non-eligible 
   for ADC if one of the 4 proposed primary criteria was not fulfilled, once again mostly 
   because of the vagueness of primary criterion n°3 and 4.    
Question n°3: According to your opinion, are there any missing criteria? If yes, please 
specify. 
   Five partners (29%) identified missing criteria.  
Question n°4 : Do you consider that the proposed selection/prioritization criteria can be 
applicable? If not please explain. 
   All partners considered the proposed criteria applicable.  
Question n°5 : Is there any point in the document requiring additional clarifications? If yes, 
please comment. 
    Some points needing additional clarification were raised, and they are described in the 
section below.  
 
The most relevant comments: analysis and clarifications 
 
� Primary criterion N°1 “Identified critical evidenc e gaps” 

• Four respondents asked for a definition of what makes an evidence gap critical 
 
The explicit definition of what makes an evidence gap critical can not be given because the 
importance of each domain of evidence gaps varies from one health care system to another. 
For example, missing data on cost-effectiveness are considered critical in some health 
systems (e.g. UK) while they are not of outmost importance in other. Hence, the criticality of 
evidence gaps is to be determined on regional/national level; and formalized in order to 
guarantee the transparency. 
 
� Primary criterion N°3 “Reasonable expectation of c onclusive results”  
      (including the notion of feasibility of ADC1) 

• Some partners thought this criterion was overlapping with the primary criterion N°4. 
• Two found it questionable and vague, especially regarding what could be considered 

as conclusive results.  
• Some also found that in general some important aspects of feasibility of ADC such as 

time-frame were not highlighted enough within the criteria. 
 

                                                 
1 Please refer to the Figure 1. 
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Therefore, the initial formulation will be replaced by a more direct question emphasizing 
major aspects of feasibility: “Is ADC feasible in terms of timeframe, study design and 
population”.  
 
� Primary criterion N°4 “Major impact of additional data on subsequent HTA” 
 

• Some partners thought this criterion was overlapping with the primary criterion N°3. 
• Two found the notion of “major impact” questionable and vague.  

 
Therefore this criterion will be removed from the list.  
 
� Secondary criterion N°4 “Purpose of ADC (confirmin g expected benefit/ managing the 

diffusion)” 
• One partner found this criterion too subjective (depending on the local context) and 

therefore not relevant.   
• Another thought there was an overlap with the primary criterion N°1 (identified critical 

gaps).   
• Yet another partner found that this criterion suggested that the purpose of ADC was 

to resolve unjustified clinical practices and did not agree with that. 
 
Actually, this criterion estimates the relevance of ADC through its potential to confirm the 
expected benefit of a technology, which is not overlapping with filling-in identified evidence 
gaps. It also refers to the management of the diffusion of a technology for clinical, safety or 
cost-effectiveness reasons, taking more or less into account the budgetary and 
organisational impact.   
Since it is an important criterion, it won’t be removed from the list. The term “managing” will 
be replaced with “optimizing” in order to avoid the misunderstanding of the role of ADC.  
 
� Secondary criterion N°5 “Existing planned/ongoing similar study elsewhere (no, yes with 

possible collaboration, yes without possible collaboration)” 
 

• One partner noted that it was not clear enough which answer would lead to the 
selection of a technology. 

 
Therefore, the possible answers have been clarified2. A technology should be selected for 
ADC if there were no existing similar studies or, in case of existing similar studies, if there 
was an additional value of performing a similar study (collaboration etc). 
 
� Missing criteria and other comments 
 

• Five partners found there were missing criteria, two citing social and ethical aspect of 
the technology’s benefit and one cost/benefit balance of conducting additional 
studies. 

 
The social and ethical aspect are indeed important points and will be added to the list of 
points to be considered within the secondary criterion N°3 “expected benefit of the 
technology”.  
As the balance between the cost of ADC and its value should be taken into consideration, it 
will be included among primary criteria as a separate criterion.   
 

• Partners also cited as missing criteria the potential for significant budget impact on 
diffusion, the potential risks associated to the use or misuse of a technology, the 

                                                 
2 Please refer to the Box N°3, page 8 
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potential for inappropriate diffusion given available evidence and the likelihood for a 
technology of presenting important adverse events. 

 
If ADC is used to manage the diffusion of a technology, it is mainly for clinical, safety or cost-
effectiveness reasons, and not for purely budgetary reasons. Therefore this criterion won’t be 
added to the list.   
Potential risks associated to the use or misuse of a technology, potential for inappropriate 
diffusion given available evidence, as well as potential adverse events, are already 
considered within the secondary criterion N°4 “Purp ose of ADC”, in the points related to the 
diffusion of the technology and its safety.   
 

• One partner noted that primary criteria would be clearer and more user-friendly if 
presented in form of questions. 

 
This suggestion will be accepted in the improved version.  
 

• One partner asked whether a specific prioritization methodology for the secondary 
criteria would be further developed in the scope of this work.  

 
It would be hard and hazardous to establish a common prioritizing system on European level 
given the differences in health care systems. Additionally, defining priorities involves also 
other institutions than HTA bodies (mostly Ministries of Health); therefore this issue exceeds 
EUnetHTA’s remits. Hence, the weighing of secondary criteria will be left to a decision on 
regional/national level.  
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MODIFICATIONS IN THE DRAFT OF CRITERIA 
 
The updated version of the draft of criteria is being developed based on the feedback 
received both from SAG members and WP 7 partners.  
The proposed draft will be improved by: 

1) slightly changing the proposed set of criteria, especially primary criteria 
2) better explaining ambiguous points in the document.  

Comments on the style and the structure of the document will be also taken into account in 
the new version.  
 
Box 2. Updated list of criteria following the SAG and WP 7 partners’ consultation (track 
changes version)  

Primary criteria: eligibility for ADC? 3 
1. Identified critical evidence gaps (yes, non critical, no) 
    Did you identify any critical evidence gaps during HTA? (yes, no) 
2. Explicit definition of research question (yes, partially, no) 
    Is the research question explicitly defined? (yes, no) 
3. Reasonable expectation of conclusive results (yes, uncertain, no) 
    Is ADC feasible (in terms of timeframe, study design and population)? (yes, no) 
4. Major impact of additional data on subsequent HTA (yes, unknown, no) 
    Is the balance between value and cost of conducting ADC favourable? (yes, no) 
 
Secondary criteria: further selection and prioritiz ation 
1. Burden of target disease (mortality, morbidity  prevalence, incidence, DALYs) 
2. Existing diagnostic/therapeutic alternatives (no, yes but not optimal, yes) 
3. Expected benefit of the technology (on the burden of disease/on the management of       
disease/economical benefit/organisational/social (ethical)  benefit) 
4. Purpose of ADC (confirming expected benefit/managing optimizing the diffusion) 
5. Existing planned/ongoing similar study elsewhere (no, yes with possible collaboration 
yes with additional value of similar studies,  yes without possible collaboration, yes 
but no value of similar studies ) 

 
 
Box 3. Updated list of criteria following the SAG and WP 7 partners’ consultation (clean) 

Primary criteria: eligibility for ADC? 
1. Did you identify any critical evidence gaps during HTA? (yes, no) 
2. Is the research question explicitly defined? (yes, no) 
3. Is ADC feasible (in terms of timeframe, study design and population)? (yes, no) 
4. Is the balance between value and cost of conducting ADC favourable? (yes, no) 
 
Secondary criteria: further selection and prioritiz ation 
1. Burden of target disease (mortality, morbidity  prevalence, incidence, DALYs) 
2. Existing diagnostic/therapeutic alternatives (no, yes) 
3. Expected benefit of the technology (on the burden of disease/on the management of       
disease/economical benefit/organisational/social (ethical) benefit) 
4. Purpose of ADC (confirming expected benefit/ optimizing the diffusion) 
5. Existing planned/ongoing similar study elsewhere (no, yes with additional value of 
similar studies, yes but no value of similar studies) 

                                                 
3 in order to avoid ambiguity the possibility to have partially met criteria will be removed (in response to 
the request of SAG members). A technology can be considered eligible for ADC only if all 4 criteria are 
met.  
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ANNEX: RESULTS OF SAG CONSULTATION  
 
The response rate was of 67% (8 out of 12 organizations), including representatives of 
industry (pharmaceuticals, medical devices, diagnostics, biotechnologies), health care 
providers and payers. Some respondents have only answered the 5 questions, while others 
have provided specific comments as well.  
 
General results 
 
Question n°1: Do you consider that the primary and secondary (9 in total) proposed 
selection/prioritization criteria are relevant? If not, please explain.  
SAG members found the proposed criteria relevant, some demanding certain modifications 
and clarifications however. 
Question n°2: Do you agree that if one of 4 primary criteria is not fulfilled, that the 
technology is not eligible for ACD? 
All SAG members agreed that a technology should be considered as non-eligible for ADC if 
one of the 4 proposed primary criteria was not fulfilled.  
Four expressed their concerns about the possibility to have partially met criteria.  
Question n°3: According to your opinion, are there any missing criteria? If yes, please 
specify 
Four respondents thought there were missing criteria. Three of them cited the innovativeness 
of a technology, as well as the social and ethical aspect of the technology’s benefit.  
Question n°4 : Do you consider that the proposed selection/prioritization criteria can be 
applicable? If not please explain. 
SAG members found the proposed criteria mainly applicable, again with requests for certain 
modifications and clarifications.   
Question n°5 : Is there any point in the document requiring additional clarifications? If yes, 
please comment. 
Some points needing additional clarification were raised and they are described in the 
section below.  
 
The most relevant comments: analysis and clarifications 
 
� Primary criterion N°1 “Identified critical evidenc e gaps” 

• Three respondents asked for guidance on what makes an evidence gap critical. 
• One wanted to know whether evidence gaps have to be found in all 3 cited domains 

(clinical, economic, organisational gaps) in order to consider this criterion met.   
• Some noted that cost effectiveness is not a criterion used in every jurisdiction in 

Europe and therefore should be omitted from the list of evidence gaps taken into 
consideration. 

 
The explicit definition of what makes an evidence gap critical can not be given because the 
importance of each domain of evidence gaps varies from one health care system to another. 
For example, missing data on cost-effectiveness are considered critical in some health 
systems (e.g. UK) while they are not of outmost importance in other. Hence, the criticality of 
evidence gaps is to be determined on regional/national level; and formalized in order to 
guarantee the transparency. 
Evidence gaps do not have to be found in all 3 cited domains (clinical, economic, 
organisational gaps) in order to consider this criterion met.  
For that reason, and because of its importance in some health care systems, cost 
effectiveness will not be removed from the list. Even if it is not a common criterion in Europe, 
it will remain on the list and will be taken into account only in systems where it has a major 
impact.  
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� Primary criterion N°3 “Reasonable expectation of c onclusive results”  
      (including the notion of feasibility of ADC)4  

• One reviewer found that this criterion was vague and subjective.  
• Several others found in general that some important aspects of feasibility of ADC 

such as time-frame and favourable balance value/cost of conducting ADC are not 
highlighted enough within the criteria.  

 
Therefore, the old formulation will be replaced by a more direct question emphasizing major 
aspects of feasibility: “Is ADC feasible in terms of timeframe, study design and population”. 
Given its importance, the balance between the value and the cost of ADC will be taken 
separately into account within another criterion which will be added to the list: “Is the balance 
between value and cost of conducting ADC favourable?”    
 
� Secondary criterion N°4 “Purpose of ADC (confirmin g expected benefit/ managing the 

diffusion)” 
• Two reviewers expressed concern that this criterion could be understood as a purely 

cost containment tool and asked for its removal from the list. 
• One SAG member suggested replacing the term “managing” with “optimization” 

 
In fact, this criterion refers to the management of the diffusion of a technology for clinical, 
safety or cost-effectiveness reasons, taking also into account the budgetary and 
organisational impact more or less.  
The term “managing” will be replaced with “optimizing” in order to avoid the 
misunderstanding of the role of ADC.  
 
� Missing criteria and other comments 
 

• The innovativeness of the technology has been mainly identified as missing criterion.  
 
Actually, ADC may be requested for any new technology, not only for innovative-ones. 
Furthermore, it may also be requested for currently used technologies. Hence innovativeness 
was not considered as a determining criterion.   
 

• Some SAG members identified social and ethical aspect of the technology’s benefit 
as missing points/criteria.  

 
These two aspects are indeed important and will be added to the list of points to be 
considered within the secondary criterion N°3 “expe cted benefit of the technology”.  
 

• Four SAG members expressed their concerns about the possibility to have partially 
met primary criteria.  

 
Therefore, in order to ensure a really transparent mechanism and remove ambiguity, primary 
criteria will be binary (only yes-no, without intermediate answers). Also, in order to make 
them more clear they will be presented in form of questions.  
 

• Some reviewers felt that it was not clearly explained how to proceed in case of 
particular technologies such as orphan medicines. 

 

                                                 
4 Please refer to the Figure 1. 
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The burden of disease and health care priorities are among those information elements 
which are to be taken into account on regional/national level. Hence the decision to prioritize 
or not orphan medicines will depend on the local context.   
 

• Some SAG members asked whether a specific prioritization methodology for the 
secondary criteria would be further developed in the scope of this work.  

 
It would be hard and hazardous to establish a common prioritizing system on European level 
given the differences in health care systems. Additionally, defining priorities involves also 
other institutions than HTA bodies (mostly Ministries of Health); therefore this issue exceeds 
EUnetHTA’s remits. Hence, the weighing of secondary criteria will be left to a decision on 
regional/national level.  
 

• Some SAG members thought that specific criteria for different types of technologies 
should be developed. 

 
Since the aim of the document is to develop common and general decision making tool for all 
technologies no particular process for different types of technologies will be developed. 



QUESTIONS FOR WP7 PARTNERS 

 
 
Question n°1: Do you consider that the primary and secondary (9 in total) proposed 
selection/prioritization criteria are relevant? If not, please explain.  
 
Question n°2: Do you agree that if one of 4 primary criteria is not fulfilled, that the 
technology is not eligible for ACD? 
 
Question n°3: According to your opinion, are there any missing criteria? If yes, please 
specify 

 

Question n°4: Do you consider that the proposed selection/prioritization criteria can be 
applicable? If not please explain. 
 
Question n°5: Is there any point in the document requiring additional clarifications? If yes, 
please comment. 
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MAN/ WOMANPOWER 

The review and analysis of the literature was performed by Cedric Carbonneil PhD 
(Researcher, HAS) under the supervision of Sun Hae Lee-Robin MD MPH (Head of 
department, HAS). 
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RATIONALE AND SCOPE OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF 
SELECTION/PRIORITIZATION CRITERIA  

One of the major obstacles to ensuring timely access to new health technologies is 
inadequate evidence on which to base the decision to market or provide coverage, especially 
if the technology is highly innovative or “promising”. Several countries have therefore 
developed policy frameworks and mechanisms that allow temporary access to promising 
technologies while concurrently requesting the generation of additional evidence to reduce 
uncertainty. We refer to these mechanisms as access with evidence generation (AEG). 
During the EUnetHTA project 2006-2008, the mechanisms implemented in various countries 
were analyzed leading to the proposal of a common policy framework for evidence 
generation1 Those mechanisms generally comprise five steps as follows:  

(i) first assessment of the technology identifying existing evidence and knowledge 
gaps;  

(ii) decision on coverage conditional to evidence generation;  
(iii) generation of the requested evidence ;  
(iv) re-assessment integrating the new evidence;  
(v) revised decision. 

 
AEG mechanisms imply setting up costly studies which cannot be funded for all promising 
health technologies. As resources are limited, only the most relevant ones worth funding of 
further research and data collection to generate additional evidence.  
However, a process to select the most valuable technologies for further research is often 
informal and when a more formalised process exists, a very heterogeneous set of criteria are 
used.  
 
One of the objectives of the Work Package 7A (WP7A) during the EUnetHTA Joint Action 
2010-2012, is to develop a set of selection criteria applicable in different health care systems. 
It could help not only to select the most relevant technologies but also to support transparent 
decision making. 
 
The developed criteria may have a broader application and be used not only in the context of 
AEG mechanism, but also to select technologies already covered and diffused for which 
additional data on their effective impact in current practice is needed.  
 
The development of these selection/prioritization criteria involves all WP7A partners and 
WP7 stakeholder advisory group (WP7 SAG) and is based on:  

(i) a review of currently used selection/prioritization criteria; 
(ii) a survey performed among a subgroup of WP7A partners able to 

recommend/request/fund additional data collection; 
(iii) a first draft version of selection/prioritization criteria proposed by Lead partner 

(HAS) based on the review and the survey ; 
(iv) consultation of WP7A partners and WP7 Stakeholder Advisory Group on the first 

draft version of selection criteria (current step); 
(v) testing of the second draft version by WP7A partners in order to identify 3 relevant 

promising health technologies; 
(vi) a final and validated version of the selection/prioritization criteria taking into 

account feedback from testing. 

                                                 
1 Carbonneil C, Quentin F, Lee-Robin SH for the EUnetHTA. a common policy framework for evidence 
generation on promising health technologies. Int J Technol Assess Health Care 2009 25 (Suppl 2) 56-67 
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 DEVELOPMENT OF SELECTION/PRIORITIZATION CRITERIA   

I. Review of currently used selection/prioritization 
criteria  

I.1. Methods 
We analysed the selection/prioritization criteria used in 7 countries where some kind of AEG 
mechanism is implemented [Canada (Ontario), Australia, USA, Spain, England/Wales, 
France and Italy]2. 

Additionally, the review included the selection/prioritization process for new emerging 
technologies established by Euroscan (European Information Network on New and Changing 
Health Technologies). 

These sets of criteria were analysed in order to identify the most frequently cited and relevant 
items. 

 

I.2. Results 
Overall, in spite of heterogeneity of the health care systems and of the items across 
investigated sets of criteria, four common groups of criteria could be identified.  

The first group comprises information elements related to the burden of the disease 
(mortality, morbidity, disability, size of population, DALYs, etc) and disease management 
(existence of alternative technologies).  

The second group comprises information elements related to the importance of the health 
technology itself based on available evidence (benefits and harms in the population of 
interest, potential impact on healthcare, degree of innovation, frequency of use or potential 
for large and rapid diffusion).  

The third group comprises information elements related to the uncertainties or evidence 
gaps still remaining in regard to the available evidence. Identification of evidence gaps was 
cited in all investigated sets of criteria.  

Evidence gaps may concern: 

- Main clinical HTA domains (see EUnetHTA Core Model) such as safety, effectiveness and 
cost-effectiveness; 

- Appropriateness of the “in real life” use of the technology (in terms of safety, generalisability 
of RCT etc.);  

- Organisational and financial impact on healthcare. 

The fourth group comprises information elements related to the relevance and the technical 
feasibility of performing additional data collection, regarding study design, funding, 
number of patients, timeframe, value for money of ADC.  

 

 

                                                 
2 Carbonneil C, Lee-Robin SH for the EUnetHTA. Review of criteria used to select promising health 
technologies. www.eunethta.net 
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I.3. Comments of the review by WP7A partners 
During the 1st WP7 face-to face meeting (Dublin, 10th June 2010), EUnetHTA WP7 partners 
discussed the rationale and the scope of the development of selection criteria within 
EUnetHTA, as well as the relevance of the four identified groups. 
 

Overall, based on the review of literature and working group discussion, EUnetHTA WP7 
partners have considered that selection/prioritization criteria: 

• are of utmost interest for all partners and particularly important to improve the 
transparency of decision making; 

• should be applicable to different healthcare systems; 
• could be grouped in three domains: 

              -importance of the disease and new technology      
              -type of evidence gaps         
              -relevance and feasibility of additional data collection. 
 
Furthermore, partners suggested that a prioritization/ranking process should be discussed. It 
was also stressed that this work would not cover horizon scanning activities and that the 
criteria currently being developed are not aiming to be used to plan the assessment of an 
emerging or new technology.  
 
However, as the majority of partners have no experience in AEG mechanisms or with the 
generation of additional evidence, it was suggested to search for more detailed information 
among a subgroup of partners having such experience. 

  
 

II. Survey among EUnetHTA partners on the additional 
evidence generation process and selection criteria 

 

II.1. Objective 
In complement to the review, a survey on Additional Evidence Generation process and 
selection criteria was carried out (end of 2010) among a subgroup of 11 WP7 partners 
having experience in recommending, requesting or funding the generation of additional 
evidence and the effective additional data collection (ADC).  

The main objective of this survey was to better understand the additional evidence 
generation process and to identify selection criteria used by this subgroup of partner 
organisations. 

II.2. Results 
The Survey pointed out that all types of health technologies could be considered for further 
research. Additional evidence generation and data collection are mostly requested for new 
health technologies already on the market but sometimes also for known technologies.  

Within the surveyed partner organisations, the recommendation or requirement of ADC 
follows the technology assessment and may comprise the explicit identification of evidence 
gaps and research question as well as the discussion on the need and relevance of ADC.  
Following that, there may be a specific selection process which is rather informal. The whole 
process is shown in Fig.1. 
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For the moment, explicit criteria are used by only 4 partners.  

Overall, the elements taken into account when considering a technology for ADC can be 
gathered in 3 groups, slightly different from those identified in the review:  

- Type of evidence gaps (safety and conditions of use, clinical effectiveness, health 
economics, organisational aspects); 

-  Rationale, objectives, relevance and feasibility of requested data collection; 

-  Explicit research question available 

Noteworthy, surveyed partners did not consider that the degree of innovation of the 
technology, pre-identified potential source of funding and availability of final study protocol 
were relevant for the selection. 

Figure 1: General process to recommend/require ADC 

 

 

 

III. First draft version of selection/prioritization criteria  
 
Based on the literature review, survey results as well as on the position of WP7 partners (1st 
and 2nd face to face meetings), the first draft of selection criteria was developed by the Lead 
partner (HAS).  
 
The proposed criteria were identified analyzing the selection process and the information 
elements that can be taken into account when selecting a limited number of technologies 
among several interesting ones that are in need of additional evidence. 
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III.1. Selection/prioritization process of new health technologies requiring 
ADC 

 
The process of selection/prioritization of new health technologies requiring ADC involves 3 
steps:  

• STEP 1: determining the importance of the disease and technology ; 
• STEP 2: identifying critical evidence gaps; 
• STEP 3: determining the relevance and feasibility of additional data collection. 

 
The information elements taken into account during these 3 steps are in general available in 
the HTA report. In order to facilitate the identification of relevant information in HTA reports 
following the Core Model, the correspondence between the core elements and each criteria 
was established whenever possible. 
   

III.1.1. STEP 1: Determining the importance of the disease and 
technology 

The importance of the disease and technology can be determined by 3 information elements:  
• The burden of target disease; 
• The existence of diagnostic/therapeutic alternatives; 
• The expected benefit of the new health technology. 

 
As illustrated in Figure 2, each of these elements is composed of other elements. 
 
The burden of the target disease(s) can be determined by the overall prevalence/incidence of 
the target disease(s), by the associated mortality, morbidity and disability, or by using the  
WHO DALYs. 
 
The existence of diagnostic/therapeutic alternatives can reflect the presence (no alternatives) 
or the absence (existing alternatives) of unmet healthcare needs.  
 
The benefit of the technology can be expected at the clinical level (on burden or 
management of the disease) or at the economical or organisational level.  
 

III.1.2. STEP 2 : Identifying critical evidence gaps  
The identification of critical evidence gaps, in regard to available evidence (assessed 
during an HTA), was consensually considered as a major step of selection/prioritization 
process. As illustrated in Figure 3, evidence gaps can be grouped in three categories: (i) 
clinical evidence gaps, (ii) economical evidence gaps and (iii) organisational evidence gaps.  
 
As evidence gaps can be broadly found over most HTA domains, only critical evidence gaps 
are taken into account in the selection process.  The critical character of each evidence gap 
may be context dependent. 
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Figure 2: Information elements related to the importance of the disease and technology 

 

 
 
 
 
Codes of corresponding Core elements are reported within brackets 
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III.1.3. STEP 3: Determining the relevance and feasibility of ADC 
As illustrated in Fig  4, the relevance and feasibility of ADC can be determined by: 

• The purposes of ADC; 
• The potential of ADC to reduce uncertainty;  
• The feasibility of ADC. 

 

Purposes of ADC 

Overall ADC is required for two major purposes: 

• to confirm the expected benefit of the technology, in terms of safety, efficacy, 
effectiveness or cost-effectiveness; 

• to manage the diffusion of the technology in 2 situations : 
o  major potential misuse /off label use by healthcare professionals or patients,  
o  major financial or organisational impact on health care system. 

 

Potential for ADC to reduce uncertainty 
The potential for ADC to reduce uncertainty is appreciated by three elements: 

• Availability of an explicit research question(s) 
An explicit research question filling in the critical evidence gaps is required to clearly 
focus ADC. A complete protocol is neither always available nor needed at this stage. 
Instead, a minimum set of information in the PICO format would be useful (see minimum 
dataset to share information on clinical studies in development, another WP7 deliverable)  
• Major impact of additional data on subsequent HTA 
This element informs on the potential of ADC to influence the conclusions of the 
reassessment of the technology  
• Existence of other similar ADC in development or ongoing elsewhere 
The absence of similar ADC confirms the need of generating required new evidence not 
available elsewhere. If similar ADC is identified elsewhere, the possibility to cooperate 
and to collect data of common interest should be investigated (see the WP7 database 
and dataset on clinical studies in development). 

 

Feasibility of ADC 
The feasibility of ADC is a major information element. Indeed, it is useless to propose an 
additional data collection that cannot be performed or which cannot provide conclusive 
results. This element takes into account the adequacy of study design, population and time 
frame of the study. 
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Figure 3: Information elements related to the identification of critical evidence gaps 
 

 
 
 
Codes of corresponding Core elements are reported within brackets 
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Figure 4: Information elements related to the relevance and feasibility of ADC 
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III.1.4. General process of selection/prioritization of health technologies 
requiring ADC 

Overall, the general process including steps 1, 2 and 3 is presented in figure 5. From this 
process, 9 main information elements were identified (in bold in the figure) as the most 
relevant ones to select health technologies requiring ADC.  
 

III.2. List of selection/prioritization criteria 
Chosen selection/prioritization criteria are presented as a list that  

- can be quickly fulfilled  
- allows a standard presentation  
- facilitates the sharing of information elements taken into account to select 

technologies of interest for ADC 
- is easy to integrate in a HTA report 

 
The criteria are split in 2 groups (Box 1): 

- Primary criteria determining the eligibility of the technology for ADC.  
- Secondary criteria allowing further selection and prioritization of eligible 

technology.  
 
Box 1. List of selection and prioritization criteria  
 

Primary criteria: eligibility for ADC? 
1. Identified critical evidence gaps (yes, non critical, no) 
2. Explicit definition of research question (yes, partially, no) 
3. Reasonable expectation of conclusive results (yes, uncertain, no) 
4. Major impact of additional data on subsequent HTA (yes, unknown, no) 
 
Secondary criteria: further selection and prioritization 
1. Burden of target disease (mortality, morbidity  prevalence, incidence, DALYs) 
2. Existing diagnostic/therapeutic alternatives (no, yes but not optimal, yes) 
3. Expected benefit of the technology (on the burden of disease/on the management of 

disease/economical benefit/organisational benefit) 
4. Purpose of ADC (confirming expected benefit/managing the diffusion) 
5. Existing planned/ongoing similar study elsewhere (no, yes with possible collaboration, 

yes without possible collaboration) 
 
All four primary criteria should be fulfilled; if the answer is NO for any of the primary criteria, 
technology is not eligible for ADC. They should be independent of the local context. 
 
The secondary criteria may be weighed and vary according to national/regional context.
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Figure 5: General process of selection/prioritization of health technologies requiring ADC 

 
 
The 9 main information elements taken into account in this process are presented in bold. Codes of corresponding Core elements are reported within brackets 
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The NIHR Evaluation, Trials and Studies Coordinating Centre (NETSCC) is based at the University of Southampton. 
 
Alpha House, University of Southampton Science Park, tel: +44(0)23 8059 5586 email: info@netscc.ac.uk 
Southampton SO16 7NS fax: +44(0)23 8059 5639 web: www.netscc.ac.uk 
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A0$%3*&9)2*@)*$(*&0*&9)*+)%)E12&*1,)25')-*&0*502&15&*)159*0&9)+*123*
500()+1&)*'/*&9)C*A'-9)3?*

`" 89'-*).(%0+1&'02*A'%%*).&)23*0E)+*F*(91-)-?*89)*/'+-&*&A0*A'%%*@)*%)3*@C*
:J8Q77=*123*&9)*F+3*@C*<KQ\*
1" !"#$%&'(%=*'2*>N!N=*A'%%*'2E0%E)*'3)2&'/C'2,*'2&)+)-&)3*0+,12'-1&'02=*123*

3)E)%0('2,*1*4'2'4$4*31&1-)&*/0+*1*+),'-&+C?*
'" 89'-*31&1-)&*'-*%'B)%C*&0*@)*-41%%*123*502&1'2*31&1*-$59*1-**

P!" R+,12'-1&'02*502-'3)+'2,*&9)*-&$3C*

P>" Q&$3C*&'&%)*123*0&9)+*591+15&)+'-&'5-*-$59*1-*&9)*50$2&+C*&91&*&9)*
-&$3C*A0$%3*@)*-)&*'2*

PF" 89)*B)C*)%)4)2&-*0/*&9)*-&$3C*+)-)1+59*W$)-&'02=*%1'3*0$&*'2*I;7R*
0+*JI;7R8*/0+41&*O*

''" ^9)+)*(0--'@%)*)%)4)2&-*A'%%*@)*+)50+3)3*$-'2,*1*502&+0%%)3*
E051@$%1+C=*-$59*1-*#)Q<?*89'-*A0$%3*/15'%'&1&)*1*504($&)+*+$2*
41&59'2,*(+05)--*-90$%3*&9)*+),'-&+C*@)*'4(%)4)2&)3?*

'''" 89)*(+05)--*A'%%*$-)*1*U)%(9'*1((+0159=*(+0@1@%C*0/*>*+0$23-?*

@" !"#$%&)*'=*'2*&9)*/'+-&*91%/*0/*>N!!=*A'%%*&)-&*&9)*'3)2&'/')3*31&1*-)&*@C*
1-B'2,*(1+&2)+-*&0*(+0E'3)*&9)*31&1-)&*/0+*-&$3')-*&9)C*91E)*$23)+&1B)2*
A'&9'2*1*(1+&'5$%1+*5%'2'51%*1+)1=*&0*@)*3)&)+4'2)3?*^)*A'%%*&9)2*E1%'31&)*
&91&*&9)*31&1-)&*'-*1@%)*&0*'3)2&'/C*-'4'%1+*-&$3')-?*

********************************************************
H*9&&(\]]AAA?)$2)&9&1?)$*
L*9&&(\]]AAA?2)&-55?15?$B*
Z*9&&(\]]AAA?91-Y-12&)?/+*
O*a+0A2=*a+$229$@)+=*791%B'30$*!"#$%"$&"'()*+%,$',-,+'./$',."((,01+%2"0-*
a#b*+++*(`NHY`NZ*>NNZ*



5" !"#$%&)",%%=*).&)23'2,*&9+0$,9*>N!>=*A'%%*).(%0+)*12*;8*(%1&/0+4*&0*+$2*1*
31&1@1-)*@$'%&*02*&9)*31&1-)&=*@$'%3'2,*02*<KQV-*).()+')25)*A'&9*&9)*
J;MMJT*&00%B'&`?*

c" ^9'%)*&9)+)*1+)*1*2$4@)+*0/*0+,12'-1&'02-*A'&9'2*J_2)&<8K*A'&9*12*'2&)+)-&*
'2*&9'-*(+0G)5&=*&9'-*'-*1*&00%*A9'59*A'%%*@)*/1+*40+)*$-)/$%*A'&9*1*4$59*A'3)+*
'2E0%E)4)2&*6*123*&9)+)/0+)*A)*A0$%3*%'B)*&0*'2E'&)*12C*($@%'51%%C*/$23)3*
0+,12'-1&'02*A9'59*/$23-*0+*5044'--'02-*(+1,41&'5*&+'1%-*).()5&)3*&0*
'2/%$)25)*(0%'5C*&0*&1B)*(1+&*'2*&9'-*3)E)%0(4)2&*(+05)--=*123*&0*$-)*&9)*/'21%*
(+03$5)*-90$%3*A)*@)*-$55)--/$%*'2*3)E)%0('2,*1*31&1@1-)?*

!N" ;&*'-*)2E'-1,)3*&91&*A'&9'2*(91-)-*02)*123*&A0*A)V3*1-B*/0+*20*40+)*&912*1*
/)A*90$+-*'2($&*/+04*)159*(1+&2)+*0$&-'3)*:J8Q77*123*<KQ?*K-*(%122)3=*&9'-*
A0$%3*'2E0%E)*5044)2&'2,*02*&A0*3+1/&-*0/*1*(0--'@%)*31&1*-)&*'2*(91-)*!=*
123*'3)2&'/C'2,*123*504(%)&'2,*&9)*31&1-)&*02*-04)A9)+)*@)&A))2*!*123*F*
&+'1%-*P)'&9)+*$23)+A1C*0+*(%122)3"*/0+*(91-)*>?*

!!" I1+&2)+-*41C*1%-0*@)*1-B)3*&0*5044)2&*02*&9)*31&1@1-)*&00%*1-*'&*'-*
3)E)%0()3*'2*(91-)*F*6*1,1'2*&9'-*'-*$2%'B)%C*&0*2))3*40+)*&912*1*/)A*90$+-*
()+*0+,12'-1&'02?*

@-'/61'!()2&',+/(&)!
!>" M0+*/$+&9)+*'2/0+41&'02*0+*3'-5$--'02=*(%)1-)*502&15&*)'&9)+*J%)120+*d$),12*

PQ)2'0+*D)-)1+59*M)%%0A*1&*:J8Q77=*J?d$),12e-0&02?15?$B"*0+*K23+)A*700B*
P702-$%&12&*'2*I$@%'5*<)1%&9*#)3'5'2)**]*M)%%0A*'2*<)1%&9*8)5920%0,C*
K--)--4)2&*1&*:J8Q77=*123+)A5e-0&02?15?$B"**

*
K23+)A*700B*

K(+'%*>N!N*

********************************************************
`*9&&(\]]AAA?)'//)%?)$2)&9&1?91-Y-12&)?/+]*
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!"#"$%#&'()&*)+",$&+-&!%.%,(/0%-#&1&"&)%/()#&(-&!%,/2+&)(3-4&5&1&
67#(8%)9:(.%08%)&;<5<&

!

="7>?)(3-4&
"# $%!&'(!)*++(,!-.!/0"01!234566!7%8!9:5!)(&!-*&!&-!,(;,*<&!-,=7%<)7&<-%)!&-!

;-%&,<>*&(!&-!7!?(@A'<!A,-;())!&-!8(B(@-A!7!87&7)(&!&-!<%.-,+!7!,(=<)&,C!.-,!A-@<;C!
,(@(B7%&!A,<+7,C!)&*8<()!<%!8(B(@-A+(%&D!

/# 4'<,&((%!-,=7%<)7&<-%)!.,-+!%<%(!;-*%&,<()!7=,((8!&-!A7,&<;<A7&(!<%!&'(!.<,)&!,-*%8D!

E# 4'(!.<,)&!,-*%8!)*,B(C!F7)!)(%&!&-!&'()(!A7,&<;<A7%&)!<%!G;&->(,!/0"0D!HC!I&'!
2-B(+>(,!"/!JK/L#!'78!,()A-%8(8D!

@3).%A&B%$/(-$%$&

!"#"$%#&"$&"&C2(,%&

!""#$"%&'%()*+#)+$%
M# :)!&'(!;-%8*;&-,)!-.!&'<)!)*,B(C!7,(!8<)&<%;&@C!:%=@-A'-%(1!F(!F<)'(8!&-!(NA@-,(!

7%8!=(&!;-%)(%)*)!-%!F'<;'!@7%=*7=(J)#!)'-*@8!>(!*)(8!F<&'<%!&'(!87&7>7)(D!

O# P()A-%8(,)!.,-+!-&'(,!:%=@-A'-%(!;-*%&,<()!(N'<><&(8!)<+<@7,!7%N<(&<()!Q!&'7&!7%!
3%=@<)'!-%@C!J-,!3%=@<)'!.<,)&#!87&7)(&!+<='&!%-&!>(!+7%7=(7>@(!.-,!-,=7%<)7&<-%)!
F'(,(!3%=@<)'!<)!%-&!&'(!.<,)&!@7%=*7=(D!

R# :@@!-,=7%<)7&<-%)!.,-+!;-*%&,<()!F'(,(!3%=@<)'!<)!%-&!&'(!;-++-%!@7%=*7=(!-.!
(B(,C87C!*)(!)*AA-,&(8!3%=@<)'!>(<%=!&'(!+7<%!@7%=*7=(!*)(8!<%!&'(!87&7)(&D!!!"#
$%&''#(%")"*+)"#&,+-(#./0'1$%#&$#(%"#,"*&2'(#'&/02&0"#*+)#(%"#,&(&$"(D!

S# T!-.!,()A-%8(%&)!)*==()&(8!)-+(!U<%8!-.!%7&<B(!J<(!%-%V3%=@<)'#!@7%=*7=(!
<%B-@B(+(%&!F-*@8!>(!*)(.*@D!!"#$%&''#"3-'+)"#(%1$#*2)(%")#1/#(%"#/"3(#4"'-%1#
)+2/,D!

,&-.*+%/0"1$2"%
I# G%(!'7@.!-.!,()A-%8(%&)!,(;-++(%8(8!&'7&!7!;-8<%=!)C)&(+!W!;-%&,-@@(8!B-;7>*@7,C!

>(!*)(8!<%!788<&<-%!&-!3%=@<)'D!

K# G.!&'(!"0!,()A-%8(%&)!F'-!(NA,())(8!-A<%<-%!-%!7!;-8<%=!)C)&(+!&-!*)(1!7@@!
)*AA-,&(8!&'(!*)(!-.!X(59D!G%(!;-++(%&(8!&'7&!<%!)-+(!;7)()!7!;-8(!+7C!%-&!(N<)&!
F<&'<%!7%!78-A&(8!;-8<%=!)C)&(+1!<%!F'<;'!;7)(!&'(!'*+7%!,(787>@(!@7%=*7=(!F-*@8!
>(!&'(!7AA,-A,<7&(!.7@@!>7;UD!

"0# Y<B(%!I#!7%8!K#!5"#51''#&''+5#"/()6#+*#7+(%#./0'1$%#&/,#8"9:1!>*&!)((!""#!7%8!
"/#!>(@-FD!

""# :@@!"0!,()A-%8(%&)!F'-!(NA,())(8!7%!-A<%<-%!7=,((8!&'7&!X(59!&(,+)!;-*@8!>(!
*)(81!-%@C!-%(!F7)!7@)-!)*AA-,&<B(!-.!X(59!;-8()D!;%")"*+)"<#5"#51''#$200"$(#(%&(#
&/6#,&(&7&$"#2$1/0#(%1$#,&(&$"(#$2--+)(#"/()6#&/,#,1$-'&6#+*#8"9:#(")=$>#4'(!
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7><@<&C!&-!8-!&'<)!F<@@!'-F(B(,!8(A(%8!-%!&'(!<+A@(+(%&7&<-%!A@7&.-,+D!G%(!
,()A-%8(%&!<%8<;7&(8!&'7&!*)<%=!;-8()!F-*@8!,(Z*<,(!+-,(!F-,U!&'7%!*)<%=!&(,+)D!

"/# G%(!,()A-%8(%&!)*==()&(8!F(!;-%)<8(,!&'(!*)(!-.!:46!J&'(!:%7&-+<;7@!4'(,7A(*&<;!
6@7))<.<;7&<-%!5C)&(+!V!
'&&A[WW(%DF<U<A(8<7D-,=WF<U<W:%7&-+<;7@\4'(,7A(*&<;\6'(+<;7@\6@7))<.<;7&<-%\5C)&
(+#!1!!7!)C)&(+!;*,,(%&@C!<%!*)(!>C!&'(!3*,-A(7%!X(8<;<%()!:=(%;CD!!"#51''#"3-'+)"#
(%"#&,,",#?&'2"#+*#&,,1/0#(%1$#(+#8"9:#1/#(%"#/"3(#4"'-%1#)+2/,>!

3!,4%
"E# !](!F(,(!7>@(!&-!<8(%&<.C!^$6G!7)!7!)&,*;&*,(!.-,!,(;-,8<%=!<%.-,+7&<-%1!F'<;'!

F-*@8!7@@-F!(7)C!+7&;'<%=!-.!-B(,@7AA<%=!A@7%%(8!)&*8<()D!](!7)U(8!&'(!=,-*A!<.!<&!
<)!)(%)<>@(!&-!)(A7,7&(!<%&(,B(%&<-%!7%8!;-%&,-@!*%8(,!8<..(,(%&!'(78<%=)D!

"M# S0L!-.!,()A-%8(,)!.7B-*,(8!U((A<%=!&'(+!)(A7,7&(D!4'(!)*==()&(8!78B7%&7=()!
,(@7&(8!&-!

7# ;@7,<&C!<%!&'(!8()<=%)!-.!&,<7@)1!7%8!&'(!*)(!-.!&(;'%-@-=<()!<%!8<..(,(%&!;-*%&,<()!

># )(7,;'<%=!F<&'<%!&'(!87&7>7)(!.-,!&(;'%-@-=<()!F'<;'!7,(!>(<%=!;-+A7,(8!

;# &'(!7>)(%;(!-.!;-+A7,7&-,!<%8<;7&<%=!&'7&!7!)&*8C!+7C!%-&!>(!;-+A7,7&<B(!

"O# !"#51''#(%")"*+)"#=&1/(&1/#1/(")?"/(1+/#&/,#@+/()+'#&$#$"-&)&("#*1"',$>!4'(,(!<)!
7%!<+A@<;7&<-%!.-,!7!87&7>7)(!'-F(B(,!&'7&!&'(!,(;-,8)!)'-*@8!>(!)(7,;'7>@(!>C!
(<&'(,!-.!&'()(!.<(@8)!<%8<B<8*7@@C1!-,!>-&'!;-+><%(8D!

@/%7+'+7&!"#"$%#&D#%0$&

,&*1)51%
"R# :@@!,()A-%8(%&)!<%8<;7&(8!&'7&!(+7<@!<)!7%!7AA,-A,<7&(!8(.7*@&!;-%&7;&!+(&'-8D!!"#

51''#(%")"*+)"#&,+-(#"=&1'#&$#(%"#,"*&2'(#@+/(&@(#="(%+,>!

/1#-0%6.1($%)*-%7$"$)859%:#$"1.&*%
"S# ](!F-%8(,(8!F'(&'(,1!(B(%!<.!F(!F(,(!,(;-,8<%=!+-)&!87&7!<%!3%=@<)'1!&'(,(!+<='&!

>(!)-+(!788(8!B7@*(!-.!,(;-,8<%=!7!)&*8C!&<&@(!<%!<&)!%7&<B(!@7%=*7=(!Q!(=!_,(%;'!.-,!
7!)&*8C!-,<=<%7&<%=!.,-+!_,7%;(D!](!;-%)<8(,(8!&'7&!&'(,(!+<='&!>(!)-+(!)*>&@(&C!-.!
@7%=*7=(!F'<;'!-&'(,!;-V@7%=*7=(!)A(7U(,)!+<='&!>(%(.<&!.,-+D!

7# 4'(!+7`-,<&C!-.!,()A-%8(,)!8<8!%-&!)((!7!%((8!.-,!7!%7&<B(!@7%=*7=(!&<&@(!-,!
,()(7,;'!Z*()&<-%D!

># 4'(!&F-!,()A-%8(,)!F'-!&'-*='&!<&!+<='&!>(!*)(.*@!F(,(!%-&!%7&<B(!3%=@<)'!
)A(7U(,)!

;# !"#51''#(%")"*+)"#01?"#@+/$1,")&(1+/#(+#=&A1/0#&#/&(1?"#'&/02&0"#(1('"#&/,#
)"$"&)@%#B2"$(1+/#&/#+-(1+/&'#-&)(#+*#(%"#,&(&$"(>!

;*.<#$%!-$*1.'.$8"%
"I# $&!)((+(8!&-!*)!&'7&!7!*%<Z*(!<8(%&<.<(,!.-,!(7;'!,(;-,8!<%!&'(!87&7>7)(!F-*@8!>(!

())(%&<7@1!&-!.7;<@<&7&(!8<);*))<-%!>(&F((%!-,=7%<)7&<-%)!-%;(!7!)&*8C!-.!<%&(,()&!'78!
>((%!<8(%&<.<(8D!
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7# ](!F(,(!)*,A,<)(8!&-!8<);-B(,!&'7&!'7@.!-.!,()A-%8<%=!-,=7%<)7&<-%)!8-!%-&!*)(!7!
*%<Z*(!<8(%&<.<(,!F'<;'!&'(C!7,(!7>@(!&-!)'7,(!Q!&'<)!=,-*A!<%;@*8()!
-,=7%<)7&<-%)!F<&'!7%!7;&<B(!A,<+7,C!,()(7,;'!A-,&.-@<-D!

># 5-+(!-,=7%<)7&<-%)!<%8<;7&(8!&'7&!;-@@(;&<-%)!-.!;'7,7;&(,<)&<;)!;-*@8!>(!*)(8!&-!
<8(%&<.C!A,-`(;&)D!G%(!,()A-%8(,!<%8<;7&(8!&'7&!&'(C!.*%8!a;-@@(;&<-%)!-.!A,-`(;&)b1!
7%8!'(%;(!-%(!*%<Z*(!<8(%&<.<(,!F-*@8!,(.(,!&-!7!;-@@(;&<-%1!,7&'(,!&'7%!7!)<%=@(!
,()(7,;'!Z*()&<-%D!

;# !"#51''#"3-'+)"#+-(1+/$#*+)#2/1B2"'6#1,"/(1*61/0#-)+C"@($#51(%#(%"#,&(&7&$"#
1/#(%"#/"3(#4"'-%1#)+2/,>!

/&#85$%&'%8$"$)859%.-$)%
"K# G.!"0!,()A-%8(,)!&-!&'<)!Z*()&<-%1!I!.7B-*,(8!=<B<%=!&'(!.*@@!,(.(,(%;(8!)-*,;(!-.!7!

,()(7,;'!<8(7D!!"#51''#(%")"*+)"#1/@'2,"#&#*1"',#*+)#&#*2''#)"*")"/@",#$+2)@"#*+)#&#
)"$"&)@%#1,"&#1/#(%"#,&(&#$"(>!

4#15&2$"%
/0# P()A-%8(,)!F(,(!<%!.7B-*,!<%!<%;@*8<%=!-*&;-+(!<%.-,+7&<-%!<%!&'(!87&7)(&D!$&!F7)!

A7,&<;*@7,@C!)&,())(8!&'7&!7!,(;-,8!)'-*@8!%-&!>(!,(+-B(8!-%;(!7%!-*&;-+(!<)!
U%-F%D!

7# 5-+(!)*==()&<-%)!F(,(!+78(!.-,!)A(;<.<;!-*&;-+()!&-!>(!<%;@*8(8!<%!788<&<-%!&-!
&'-)(!)*==()&(8!<%!&'(!Z*()&<-%!

<# ?<8!%-&!A,-;((8!8*(!&-!@7;U!-.!.<%7%;(!

<<# ?<8!%-&!A,-;((8!8*(!&-!@7;U!-.!,()(7,;'(,!;7A7;<&C!

<<<# ?<8!A,-;((8!Q!@<U(@C!&<+();7@(!.-,!,()*@&)!&-!>(!7B7<@7>@(!

># !"#51''#,"?"'+-#&#="/2#+*#+2(@+="$>#4'<)!+(%*!+7C!%((8!&-!>(!(NA7%8(8!
>7)(8!-%!(NA(,<(%;(!F<&'!7!.*%;&<-%7@!87&7>7)(D!#!"#51''#1/@'2,"#&#*1"',#1/#(%"#
+2(@+="$#$"@(1+/#*+)#&#()1&'#+)#+(%")#)"01$()6#/2=7")>!

419$8%.*'&82)1.&*%
/"# ](!,(;(<B(8!7!%*+>(,!-.!)*==()&<-%)!.-,!-&'(,!<%.-,+7&<-%!F'<;'!;-*@8!>(!<%;@*8(8!

7# :!)*++7,C!A,-`(;&!8();,<A&<-%!

># 6-*%&,C!8(&7<@)!

;# 2*+>(,!-.!A@7%%(8!;(%&,()!.-,!,(;,*<&+(%&!

//# 4'(,(!F7)!-%(!;-++(%&!&'7&!&'(!87&7)(&!F7)!%-&!)*..<;<(%&@C!.@(N<>@(!.-,!7@@!)&*8<()!
F'<;'!+<='&!>(!<%;@*8(8D!

/E# !"#51''#"3-'+)"#(%"$"#)"$-+/$"$#*2)(%")#1/#4"'-%1#)+2/,#D!

!2=($2$*1)1.&*%&'%)%8$+."1$8%
/M# 97@.!-.!,()A-%8(,)!&'-*='&!&'7&!-,=7%<)7&<-%)!)'-*@8!>(!A,(V,(=<)&(,(8D!G%(!

)*==()&(8!&'(!7><@<&C!&-!A,-B<8(!7%!788<&<-%7@!A,-`(;&!@(B(@!;-%&7;&!;-*@8!>(!
7AA,-A,<7&(D!!"#51''#*+''+5#(%1$#2-#51(%#:E9<#5%+#51''#7"#1=-'"="/(1/0#&/6#
)"01$(")#5%1@%#&)1$"$#*)+=#(%1$#5+)A>!
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/O# :@@!(N;(A&!-%(!,()A-%8(,!;-%)<8(,(8!&'7&!@(7B<%=!&'(!A,(;<)(!(@<=<><@<&C!8(&7<@)!;-*@8!
F7<&!.-,!<+A@(+(%&7&<-%D!!"#51''#*+''+5#(%1$#2-#51(%#:E9<#5%+#51''#7"#
1=-'"="/(1/0#&/6#)"01$(")#5%1@%#&)1$"$#*)+=#(%1$#5+)A>!

/R# ]'<@(!I!,()A-%8(,)!7=,((8!&'7&!&'(!,()(7,;'!Z*()&<-%!<)!7%!7AA,-A,<7&(!*%<&!-.!
(%&,C1!&F-!,7<)(8!<))*()D!G%(!<%!A7,&<;*@7,1!F'<;'!.*%8)!A,-=,7++(!-.!,()(7,;'!
;-+A,<)(8!-.!+*@&<A@(!Z*()&<-%)1!.(@&!&'7&!&'(C!F-*@8!.<%8!&'<)!&--!-%(,-*)D!!"#51''#
"3-'+)"#(%"#1=-'1@&(1+/$#+*#2$1/0#&#$(2,6#(1('"#&$#&#2/1(#+*#)"01$()&(1+/>!

419$8%5&22$*1"%
/S# c](!)'-*@8!%-&!788!+-,(!'*,8@()!<%!&'(!F7C!-.!A(-A@(!8-<%=!,()(7,;'d!
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"# $%!&'(!)*++(,!-.!/0"01!234566!7%8!9:5!)(&!-*&!&-!,(;,*<&!-,=7%<)7&<-%)!&-!

;-%&,<>*&(!&-!7!?(@A'<!A,-;())!&-!8(B(@-A!7!87&7)(&!&-!<%.-,+!7!,(=<)&,C!.-,!A-@<;C!
,(@(B7%&!A,<+7,C!)&*8<()!<%!8(B(@-A+(%&D!

/# 4'<,&((%!-,=7%<)7&<-%)!.,-+!%<%(!;-*%&,<()!7=,((8!&-!A7,&<;<A7&(!<%!&'(!.<,)&!,-*%81!
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G# 4'(!)(;-%8!,-*%8!)*,B(C!E7)!)(%&!&-!&'()(!A7,&<;<A7%&)!<%!2-B(+>(,!/0"0D!HC!/F,8!
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L# $%!&'(!.<,)&!?(@A'<!,-*%81!7@@!,()A-%8(,)!7=,((8!E<&'!3%=@<)'!>(<%=!&'(!.<,)&!@7%=*7=(!

-.!&'(!87&7)(&1!>*&!M!-.!,()A-%8(,)!.7B-*,(8!)-+(!.-,+!-.!<%.-,+7&<-%!<%;@*)<-%!<%!
788<&<-%7@!@7%=*7=()D!!

N# O*,!)*==()&<-%!E7)!&-!<%;@*8(!-A&<-%7@!.<(@8)!.-,!%-%P3%=@<)'!8();,<A&<-%!-.!&'(!
)&*8C!&<&@(!7%8!,()(7,;'!Q*()&<-%D!O.!&'(!"0!,()A-%8<%=!-,=7%<)7&<-%)1!R!7=,((8!&'<)!
E7)!7AA,-A,<7&(1!7%8!"!>(@<(B(8!&'7&!&'<)!-A&<-%!E7)!&--!;-+A@<;7&(8D!
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,()A-%8(,!;-++(%&(8!&'7&!&'(C!U%(E!-.!$46!;-8<%=1!>*&!E(,(!*%.7+<@<7,!E<&'!&'(!
8(&7<@D!O%(!,()A-%8(,!)*==()&(8!&'7&!$46!;-8()!7,(!&'(!>()&!E7C!&-!<8(%&<.C!
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"F# W(!&'(,(.-,(!A,-A-)(8!7!)C)&(+!E'(,(!(<&'(,!&'(!-E%(,)!I(=!-,=7%<)7&<-%)!(%&(,<%=!
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-,=7%<)7&<-%1!-,!I<.!&'(!-,=7%<)7&<-%!8-()!%-&!*)(!<&)!-E%!*%<Q*(!$?)#!E-*@8!,(;-,8!7!
*%<Q*(!$?!A,-B<8(8!>C!&'(!,(=<)&,CD!$%!;-+><%7&<-%!E<&'!&'(!-E%(,1!&'<)!E-*@8!7@@-E!
(7;'!A,-V(;&!'(@8!>C!&'(!,(=<)&,C!&-!>(!*%<Q*(@C!<8(%&<.<(8D!

"G# W(!7)U(8!A7,&<;<A7%&)!<.!&'(C!E-*@8!>(!7>@(!&-!E-,U!E<&'!&'<)!7AA,-7;'1!7%8!'(%;(!
>(!7>@(!&-!<8(%&<.C!)&*8<()!E'<;'!-&'(,!-,=7%<)7&<-%)!E<)'(8!&-!8<);*))(8!<.!
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)<+<@7,!<%.-,+7&<-%#!
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"J# $%!,-*%8!"!E(!,(;(<B(8!7!%*+>(,!-.!)*==()&<-%)!.-,!-&'(,!<%.-,+7&<-%!E'<;'!;-*@8!

>(!<%;@*8(8!

"R# :@@!,()A-%8(%&)!)*AA-,&(8!&'(!<%;@*)<-%!-.!7!)'-,&!)*++7,C1!-.!*A!&-!/00!E-,8)D!
5-+(!;-%;(,%!E7)!(ZA,())(8!&'7&!)-+(!A(-A@(!+7C!>(!A*&!-..!,(=<)&(,<%=!7!A,-V(;&!
8*(!&-!&'(!(Z&,7!E-,U!<%!E,<&<%=!7!)'-,&!)*++7,CD!!"#$%&&#%/6&4-"#,/#+.'%+/,&#
34>>,)5#*%"&-#%/#'("#-,',3"'8!

/0# :@@!,()A-%8(%&)!E7%&(8!&'(!87&7)(&!&-!,(;-,8!&'(!;-*%&,C!E'(,(!7!A@7%%(8!)&*8C!
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*%"&-8#5-+(!&'-*='&!+7C!%((8!&-!>(!=<B(%!>C!<+A@(+(%&)!-%!'-E!&-!'7%8@(!X%()&(8Y!
;-*%&,<()!`!(=!3%=@7%8!7%8!5;-&@7%8!7,(!>-&'!;-*%&,<()1!>*&!7,(!7@)-!>-&'!A7,&!-.!&'(!
a%<&(8!b<%=8-+!`!7&!E'<;'!@(B(@!)'-*@8!&'(!;-*%&,C!87&7!>(!,(;-,8(8D!

/"# :@@!,()A-%8(%&)!7=,((8!&'7&!&'(!%*+>(,!-.!A@7%%(8!;(%&,()!-.!,(;,*<&+(%&!)'-*@8!
%-&!>(!,(;-,8(8!7)!7!.<(@81!7)!<&!+7C!%-&!>(!U%-E%!7&!&'(!(7,@C!)&7=(!&'7&!7!)&*8C!
E-*@8!>(!,(=<)&(,(8D!4'(C!7@)-!7=,((8!&'7&!<.!&'<)!E(,(!<+A-,&7%&!<%.-,+7&<-%!<&!
;-*@8!>(!;7A&*,(8!<%!&'(!)*++7,C!.<(@8D!

9)(.-)1.&*%
//# $&!<)!<+A-,&7%&!&-!8(+-%)&,7&(!&'(!(..<;7;C!-.!&'<)!87&7)(&!>(.-,(!<%B()&<%=!&<+(!

>*<@8<%=!7!,(=<)&,C!>7)(8!*A-%!<&D![-,!&'<)!A*,A-)(!(..<;7;C!+(7%)!&'7&!&'(!87&7)(&!
;7%!&-!)-+(!(Z&(%&!+7&;'!)&*8<()!E'<;'!7,(!)<+<@7,1!7%8!(Z;@*8(!)&*8<()!E'<;'!7,(!
%-&!)<+<@7,1!E'(%!*)(8!.-,!7!;-+A7,<)-%D![-,!&'<)!A*,A-)(!E(!7)U(8!,()A-%8(%&)!&-!
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)*==()&!;@<%<;7@!7,(7)!E'(,(!&'(C!'78!)&*8<()!E'<;'!;-*@8!>(!*)(8!.-,!&()&<%=!&'(!
87&7>7)(D!

/F# 5(B(,7@!7,(7)!E(,(!)*==()&(81!)-+(!+-,(!&'7%!-%;(D!W(!E<@@!&()&!&'(!87&7)(&!*)<%=!

7# 4,7)&*c*+7>!I9(,;(A&<%#!.-,!H,(7)&!67%;(,D!

># 4:d$!B)!-&'(,!)*,=(,C!.-,!7-,&<;!)&(%-)<)D!

;# d(,&(>,-A@7)&C!7%8!UCA'-A@7)&C!B)!;-%)(,B7&<B(!&'(,7AC!I(=!A'C)<-&'(,7AC1!
-;;*A7&<-%7@!&'(,7AC#!.-,!;-+A,())<-%!.,7;&*,()!<%!-)&(-A-,-)<)D!

8# H(B7;<c*+7>!I:B7)&<%#!.-,!+7;*@7,!8(=(%(,7&<-%!B)!>(B7;<c*+7>!.-,!-&'(,!
<%8<;7&<-%)D!

/G# W(!E<@@!;-%&7;&!-*,!A7,&%(,)!<%!T7,;'!&-!,(Q*()&!87&7!-%!)&*8<()!&'(C!+7C!'7B(!
.*%8(8!<%!&'()(!7,(7)1!&-!;7,,C!-*&!(..<;7;C!&()&<%=!-.!&'(!87&7)(&D!

/L# 4'(,(!E<@@!>(!7!.*,&'(,!%((8!&-!*%8(,&7U(!(..<;7;C!&()&<%=!-.!&'(!87&7)(&!`!A,->7>@C!<%!
&'(!.-,+!-.!8<7=%-)&<;!7;;*,7;C!)&*8<()!`!>*&!&'<)!E<@@!-%@C!>(!A,7;&<;7@!-%;(!&'(,(!<)!
7%!<+A@(+(%&(8!7%8!A-A*@7&(8!87&7>7)(1!7)!&'(!+(7)*,(!&'7&!.*%8(,)!7,(!+-)&!
@<U(@C!&-!<%&(,()&(8!<%!<)!&'(!%(=7&<B(!A,(8<;&<B(!B7@*(!-.!Q*(,C<%=!&'(!,(=<)&,CD!

/N# :@@!,()A-%8(%&)!7=,((8!&'7&!Q*(,C<%=!7!,(=<)&,C!>7)(8!-%!&'<)!87&7)(&!)'-*@8!>(!
)(%)<&<B(!,7&'(,!&'7%!)A(;<.<;!`!&'7&!<)1!.7@)(!A-)<&<B()!7,(!+-,(!7;;(A&7>@(!&'7%!.7@)(!
%(=7&<B()D!!"G#,/-#)"2%3')5#%>.&">"/'")3G#3(+4&-#=",)#'(%3#%/#>%/-#$("/#
%>.&">"/'%/2#3",)6(%/2#,/-#>,'6(%/2#,&2+)%'(>38!

3*.1%&'%:$+."15)1.&*%
/S# $%!,-*%8!-%(!E(!'78!)-+(!;-++(%&)!7>-*&!&'(!*%<&!-.!,(=<)&,7&<-%D!5-+(!.*%8(,)!

'7B(!A,-V(;&)!E'<;'!;-+A,<)(!7!A,-=,7++(!-.!,()(7,;'!`!E'<;'!;-*@8!>(!
;-%;(A&*7@<)(8!7)!-%(!-,!+-,(!(%&,<()!<%!7!,(=<)&,CD!W(!)*==()&(8!&'7&!&'(!*%<&!-.!
,(=<)&,7&<-%!)'-*@8!>(!&'(!A,-V(;&1!E'<;'!+7C!;-%&7<%!-%(!-,!+-,(!)*>P)&*8<()!<%!
A7,7@@(@!-,!)(,<()D![*,&'(,!<%.-,+7&<-%!-%!&'(!)&,*;&*,(!;-*@8!&'(%!>(!,(;-,8(8!<%!&'(!
)*++7,C!.<(@8D!

/J# O.!"0!,()A-%8(%&)1!S!&'-*='&!&'<)!E7)!7!=--8!7AA,-7;'1!7%8!F!8<8!%-&!U%-ED!!"#$%&&#
'(")"*+)"#,-+.'#'("#+@"),)6(%/2#.)+J"6'#,3#'("#4/%'#+*#)"2%3'),'%+/G#,/-#3422"3'#

'(,'#-"',%&3#+*#34=03'4-%"3#6,/#="#)"6+)-"-#%/#'("#34>>,)5#*%"&-8!

9)(.-)1.&*%
/R# W(!7)U(8!,()A-%8(%&)!E'<;'!&(;'%-@-=<()!7%8!8<)(7)()!)'-*@8!>(!*)(8!&-!&()&!&'(!

(..<;7;C!-.!&'(!87&7)(&D!:!+<Z&*,(!-.!,()A-%)()!E(,(!,(;(<B(81!E<&'!&'(!G!+-)&!
A-A*@7,!)*==()&<-%)!>(<%=!

7# T7%7=(+(%&!-.!>,(7)&!;7%;(,!*)<%=!&,7)&*c*+7>!7%8!-&'(!+-%-;@-%7@!
7%&<>-8<()D!

># a)(!-.!4:d$1!;-+A7,(8!E<&'!)*,=(,C!-,!;-%)(,B7&<B(!+7%7=(+(%&1!.-,!7-,&<;!
)&(%-)<)D!

;# d(,&(>,-A@7)&C!;-+A7,(8!&-!A'C)<-&'(,7AC!7%8!-;;*A7&<-%7@!&'(,7AC!.-,!
+7%7=(+(%&!-.!B(,&(>,7@!;-@@7A)(!<%!-)&(-A-,-)<)D!
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8# 4'(!*)(!-.!>(B7;<c*+7>!<%!&'(!+7%7=(+(%&!-.!+7;*@7,!8(=(%(,7&<-%!7%8!-&'(,!
;-%8<&<-%)D!

F0# W(!E<@@!&'(,(.-,(!*)(!&'()(!<%8<;7&<-%!7%8!<%&(,B(%&<-%!;-+><%7&<-%)!.-,!&()&<%=!&'(!
(..<;7;C!-.!&'(!87&7)(&D!

!
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!"#"$%&'"()*%+*,*-,),.")*)%*/%(.)01/)*,*&0"2+1(-3(4*0"43.)05*+%0*
/$3(3/,$*.)1-3".*673/7*,0"*,3'"-*,)*3(+%0'3(4*/$3(3/,$*-"/3.3%(*',83(4*9*

:++3/,/5*;".)3(4*
!

<,/840%1(-*
"# $%!&'(!)*++(,!-.!/0"01!234566!7%8!9:5!)(&!-*&!&-!,(;,*<&!-,=7%<)7&<-%)!&-!

;-%&,<>*&(!&-!7!?(@A'<!A,-;())!&-!8(B(@-A!7!87&7)(&!&-!<%.-,+!7!,(=<)&,C!.-,!A-@<;C!
,(@(B7%&!A,<+7,C!)&*8<()!<%!8(B(@-A+(%&D!

/# 4'<,&((%!-,=7%<)7&<-%)1!E'-!E(,(!7>@(!&-!(<&'(,!.*%8!-,!)A(;<.C!;@<%<;7@!A,<+7,C!
,()(7,;'1!.,-+!(<='&!;-*%&,<()!7=,((8!&-!A7,&<;<A7&(!<%!&'<)!A,-;())D!4'()(!A7,&%(,)!
E(,(!7>@(!&-!7=,((!7!87&7)(&D!

F# 4-!B7@<87&(!&'(!(..<;7;C!-.!&'(!87&7>7)(1!234566!)-*='&!<%.-,+7&<-%!.,-+!8(@A'<!
A7,&%(,)!-%!)&*8<()!&'(C!E(,(!7E7,(!-.!<%!;@<%<;7@!7,(7)!E'<;'!'78!A,(B<-*)@C!>((%!
7=,((8!E<&'!&'-)(!A7,&%(,)1!<%!-,8(,!&-!(GA@-,(!&'(!7><@<&C!-.!&'(!87&7)(&!&-!<8(%&<.C!
)<+<@7,!)&*8<()D!

=")7%-.*
H# I%;(!&'(!87&7)(&!'78!>((%!7=,((81!&'(!A7,&%(,)!E(,(!7)J(8!&-!)*==()&!;@<%<;7@!7,(7)!

.-,!&()&<%=!(..<;7;CD!K,-+!&'(!)*==()&(8!7,(7)1!234566!)(@(;&(8!7!)(&!-.!<%8(G!)&*8<()!
&'(%!7)J(8!A7,&%(,)!&-!;-+A@(&(!&'(!87&7)(&!.-,!)&*8<()!&'(C!E(,(!7E7,(!-.!<%!
,(@7&(8!7,(7)D!4'(!<%8(G!)&*8<()!,(.@(;&(8L!

7# M)(!-.!&,7)&*N*+7>!<%!>,(7)&!;7%;(,!

># M)(!-.!>(B7;<N*+7>!7%8!,7%<><N*+7>!<%!E(&!7=(!,(@7&(8!+7;*@7,!8(=(%(,7&<-%!

;# M)(!-.!&,7%);7&'(&(,!7-,&<;!B7@B(!,(A@7;(+(%&!.-,!7-,&<;!)&(%-)<)!

8# M)(!-.!B(,&(>,-A@7)&C!<%!&'(!+7%7=(+(%&!-.!-)&(-A-,-&<;!B(,&(>,7@!;-@@7A)(D!!

O# P7,&%(,)!E(,(!7)J(8!&-!A,-B<8(!)&*8<()!E'<;'!)'-*@8!+7&;'!;@-)(@C!E<&'!&'(!
A,-A-)(8!<%8(G!)&*8C1!7%8!7@)-!)&*8<()!<%!)<+<@7,!7,(7)!E'<;'!)'-*@8!%-&!=(%(,7&(!7!
+7&;'!E<&'!&'(!<%8(G!)&*8C!E'(%!&()&(8D!

Q# 4'(!$%&(,B(%&<-%!7%8!6-+A7,7&-,!.<(@8)!E(,(!7+7@=7+7&(8!.-,!&'<)!+7&;'<%=!
A,-;())1!7)!7!+7&;'!)'-*@8!%-&!8(A(%8!-%!E'<;'!,-@(!7!&(;'%-@-=C!<)!.*@.<@@<%=1!R*)&!
&'7&!<&!<)!A,()(%&!<%!&'(!)&*8CD!

>".1$).*
S# 4'(!,()*@&)!-.!&'(!;-+A7,<)-%)!7,(!)'-E%!<%!&'(!&7>@()!>(@-ED!:!&<;J!)C+>-@!T!#!

<%8<;7&()!&'7&!&'(!,(B<(E(,)!&'-*='&!&'7&!&'<)!(@(+(%&!-.!&'(!)&*8C!E7)!)*..<;<(%&@C!
)<+<@7,!&'7&!7!.*%8(,!E-*@8!;-%)<8(,!<&!7!;@-)(!+7&;'1!7!;,-))!)C+>-@!T"#!<%8<;7&()!
&'7&!&'(!,(B<(E(,)!&'-*='!&'7&!&'(!(@(+(%&!E7)!)*..<;<(%&@C!8<))<+<@7,!&'7&!7!.*%8(,!
E-*@8!%-&!>(!<%&(,()&(8D!:!U*()&<-%!+7,J!<%8<;7&()!&'(!,(B<(E(,)!;-%)<8(,(8!&'(,(!
E7)!)-+(!%-%V<+A-,&7%&!-B(,@7AD!
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W# 4'(!+-)&!(..<;<(%&!+7&;'<%=!,*@(!7AA(7,)!&-!>(!&'7&!&E-!)&*8<()!)'-*@8!>(!<8(%&<.<(8!
7)!A-&(%&<7@!+7&;'()!<.!&'(C!-B(,@7A!<%!A-A*@7&<-%1!7%8!&'(C!)'7,(!7&!@(7)&!-%(!
<%&(,B(%&<-%!-,!;-+A7,7&-,D!M)<%=!&'<)!7AA,-7;'!E<&'!&'()(!"W!)&*8<()!;-+A7,(8!&-!
-*,!H!,(.(,(%;(!)&*8<()1!&'(!)(%)<&<B<&C"!-.!&'(!87&7)(&!7%8!+7&;'<%=!A,-;())!<)!
"00X1!E<&'!7!)A(;<.<;<&C/!-.!WODSXD!4'<)!=<B()!7!A-)<&<B(!A,(8<;&<B(!B7@*(F!-.!Y"DSX!
7%8!7!%(=7&<B(!A,(8<;&<B(!B7@*(H!-.!"00XD!9-E(B(,1!7)!&'<)!<)!%-&!7!,(A,()(%&7&<B(!
A-A*@7&<-%!-.!)&*8<()!&'(!A,(8<;&<B(!B7@*()!7,(!A,->7>@C!'<='@C!*%,(@<7>@(D!4'<)!
7%7@C)<)!<)!A,()(%&(8!<%!7AA(%8<G!/D!

!3./1..3%(*
Y# P7,&<;<A7%&)!<%!&'(!?(@A'<!,-*%8)!'78!A,(B<-*)@C!<%8<;7&(8!&'7&!.7@)(!A-)<&<B(!

+7&;'()!7,(!7;;(A&7>@(1!>*&!.7@)(!%(=7&<B()!7,(!%-&1!E(!&'(,(.-,(!;-%;@*8(!&'7&!E<&'!
7!)(%)<&<B<&C!-.!"00X!7%8!)A(;<.<;<&C!-.!WODSX!&'(!87&7)(&!<)!(..<;7;<-*)!.-,!
<8(%&<.C<%=!)<+<@7,!)&*8<()!-.!&,(7&+(%&!<%&(,B(%&<-%)D!4'(,(.-,(!<&!<)!E-,&'!
A,-;((8<%=!&-!8(B(@-A!7!87&7>7)(!7<+(8!7&!<8(%&<.C<%=!&,<7@)!<%!8(B(@-A+(%&!>7)(8!
-%!&'<)!87&7)(&D!

"0# 4'(,(!<)!<%)*..<;<(%&!87&7!&-!8(;<8(!-%!(..<;7;C!,(=7,8<%=!8<7=%-)&<;!)&*8<()!Z!7%8!
8(A(%8<%=!-%!&'(!.*&*,(!*)(!-.!&'<)!87&7)(&!&'<)!E-*@8!A,->7>@C!>(!E-,&'!
<%B()&<=7&<%=!<%!.*&*,(!<%!7!@<B(!87&7>7)(D!

""# M)(.*@!()&<+7&()!-.!A-)<&<B(!7%8!%(=7&<B(!A,(8<;&<B(!B7@*()!;7%!-%@C!>(!->&7<%(8!
.,-+!7!@<B(!87&7>7)(!;-%&7<%<%=!,(7@!@<.(!(G7+A@()!-.!)&*8<()1!)-!&'<)!)'-*@8!>(!8-%(!
.-,!7%C!)*>)(U*(%&!87&7>7)(!E'<;'!<)!8(B(@-A(8!.,-+!&'<)!87&7)(&D!

"/# $&!<)!@<J(@C!&'7&!&'(!+-)&!<+A-,&7%&!;'7,7;&(,<)&<;!-.!7!.*&*,(!87&7>7)(!&-!7!.*%8(,!<)!
&'(!%(=7&<B(!A,(8<;&<B(!B7@*(!Z!&'(!.*%8(,!E7%&)!&-!>(!)*,(!&'7&!&'(C!J%-E!-.!7@@!
A-&(%&<7@@C!)<+<@7,!)&*8<()1!7%8!7!'<='!2P[!T<8(7@@C!"00X#!E<@@!A,-B<8(!&'<)!
,(7))*,7%;(D!

!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
"!5(%)<&<B<&C!+(7)*,()!&'(!A,-A-,&<-%!-.!7;&*7@!A-)<&<B()!E'<;'!7,(!;-,,(;&@C!
<8(%&<.<(8!7)!)*;'D!

/!5A(;<.<;<&C!+(7)*,()!&'(!A,-A-,&<-%!-.!7;&*7@!%(=7&<B()!E'<;'!7,(!;-,,(;&@C!
<8(%&<.<(8!7)!)*;'D!

F!P-)<&<B(!A,(8<;&<B(!B7@*(!<)!&'(!A,->7><@<&C!&'7&!7%!<&(+!E'<;'!&'(!&()&!<8(%&<.<()!
7)!A-)<&<B(!<)!7;&*7@@C!A-)<&<B(D!

H!2(=7&<B(!A,(8<;&<B(!B7@*(!<)!&'(!A,->7><@<&C!&'7&!7%!<&(+!E'<;'!&'(!&()&!
<8(%&<.<()!7)!%(=7&<B(!<)!7;&*7@@C!%(=7&<B(D!

!
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?&&"(-3@*A*9*>".1$).*;,B$".*

;0,.)1C1',B*3(*<0",.)*D,(/"0*
! $%&(%8(8!

\7&;'!
P-A*@7&<-%! $%&(,B(%&<-%!]!

6-%&,-@!
I*&;-+()!

^(.(,(%;(!5&*8CL!M_!
TP3^53P9I23#!

! `-+(%!E<&'!
93^V/a!
b,(7)&!67%;(,!

4,7)&*N*+7>!
T?<..(,(%&!
?*,7&<-%)#!

c*7@<&C!-.!
d<.(!

?<)(7)(!
K,((!
5*,B<B7@!

2(&'(,@7%8)!T^(7@!E-,@8!
(..<;<(%;C!-.!&,7)&*N*+7>!<%!
(7,@C!>,(7)&!;7%;(,#!

Y ! !! " 

K,7%;(!TP,-&-;-@!-.!
9(,;(A&<%e!:8R*B7%&!E<&'!
^(8*;(8!3GA-)*,(#!

Y ! ! ? 

M_!7%8!I&'(,)!T5C%(,=C)&<;!
-,!d-%=!?*,7&<-%!Z!5Id?#!

Y ! ! ? 

M_!T:%!<%&(,%7&<-%7@!
,7%8-+<)(8!;-%&,-@@(8!&,<7@!
&-!;-+A7,(!&7,=(&(8!<%&,7V
-A(,7&<B(!,78<-&'(,7AC!
T4:^f$4#!E<&'!;-%B(%&<-%7@!
A-)&!-A(,7&<B(!,78<-&'(,7AC!
.-,!E-+(%!E<&'!(7,@C!>,(7)&!
;7%;(,#!

N " " ! 

!
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<"#,/3C1',B*,(-*0,(3B3C1',B*3(*6")*,4"*0"$,)"-*',/1$,0*-"4"("0,)3%(*
!

! $%&(%8(8!
\7&;'!

P-A*@7&<-%! $%&(,B(%&<-%!]!
6-%&,-@!

I*&;-+()!

^(.(,(%;(!5&*8CL!M_!T$[:2#! ! P7&<(%&)!E<&'!
E(&!7=(!
,(@7&(8!
+7;*@7,!
8(=(%(,7&<-%!

b(B7;<N*+7>!

^7%<><N*+7>!

[<)*7@!
:;*<&C!

c*7@<&C!-.!
d<.(!

2(&'(,@7%8)!T6-+A7,<%=!&'(!
(..(;&<B(%())!7%8!;-)&)!-.!
>(B7;<N*+7>!&-!,7%<><N*+7>!
<%!A7&<(%&)!E<&'!(G*87&<B(!
7=(V,(@7&(8!+7;*@7,!
8(=(%(,7&<-%!T6I5?##!

g! !! !! h!

2(&'(,@7%8)!T6-)&V
(..(;&<B(%())!7%8!-*&;-+(!-.!
;*,,(%&!&,(7&+(%&!)&,7&(=<()!
<%!(G*87&<B(!7=(V,(@7&(8!
+7;*@7,!8(=(%(,7&<-%#!

g! ! ! !!

M_!T:!+*@&<V;(%&,(!
,7%8-+<)(8!;-%&,-@@(8!&,<7@!
;-+A7,<%=!&'(!(..<;7;C1)7.(&C!
7%8!;-)&V(..(;&<B(%())!-.!
<%&,7-;*@7,!&(@();-A<;!
8(B<;()!;-+A7,(8!E<&'!
)&7%87,8!<%&,7-;*@7,!@(%)!
<+A@7%&)!<%!B<)*7@!
<+A7<,+(%&!<%!7=(V,(@7&(8!
+7;*@7,!8(=(%(,7&<-%#!

2! ! " ! 

M_!T:))())+(%&!-.!&'(!
(..(;&<B(%())!<.!&'(!:;,C)-.!
27&*,7@!<%&,7-;*@7,!@(%)!<%!
,(&7,8<%=!&'(!A,-=,())<-%!-.!
7=(V,(@7&(8!+7;*@7,!
8(=(%(,7&<-%#!

2! ?5 " ? 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
O!b-&'!E(&!7%8!8,C!:\?!
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! $%&(%8(8!
\7&;'!

P-A*@7&<-%! $%&(,B(%&<-%!]!
6-%&,-@!

I*&;-+()!

M_!T[(,&(A-,.<%!
A'-&-8C%7+<;!&'(,7AC!
;-'-,&!)&*8C!.-,!&'(!M_#!

2! ! " ! 

M_!T\7;*@7,!3A<^(&<%7@!
>,7;'C&'(,7AC!B(,)*)!
d*;(%&<)!I%@C!
4,(7&+(%&T\3^dI4#D!:!
,7%8-+<N(8!;-%&,-@@(8!&,<7@!
-.!(A<,(&<%7@!>,7;'C&'(,7AC!
.-,!A,(B<)-*@C!&,(7&(8!
%(-B7);*@7,!7=(V,(@7&(8!
+7;*@7,!8(=(%(,7&<-%#!

g! ! ! ! 

M_!T^(=(%(,7&<B(!d7)(,!
4'(,7AC!<%!&'(!4,(7&+(%&!-.!
37,@C!:=(!^(@7&(8!\7;*@7,!
?(=(%(,7&<-%#!

2! ?6 " " 

!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Q!b-&'!E(&!7%8!8,C!:\?!
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!

;0,(./,)7")"0*?%0)3/*E,$#"*0"&$,/"'"()*+%0*?%0)3/*F)"(%.3.*
! $%&(%8(8!

\7&;'!
P-A*@7&<-%! $%&(,B(%&<-%!]!

6-%&,-@!
I*&;-+()!

^(.(,(%;(!5&*8CL!M_!TM_V
4:[$#!

! P7&<(%&)!E<&'!
+-8(,7&(!
7%8!)(B(,(!
7-,&<;!
)&(%-)<)!

4,7%);7&'(&(,!
7-,&<;!B7@B(!
,(A@7;(+(%&!

IA(%!7-,&<;!
B7@B(!
,(A@7;(+(%&!

c*7@<&C!-.!
d<.(!!

5*,B<B7@!

2-,E7C!T:,7%8-+<)(8!
;@<%<;7@!&,<7@!-.!&,7%);7&'(&(,!
7-,&<;!B7@B(!<+A@(+(%&7&<-%!
;-+A7,(8!E<&'!)*,=(,C!<%!
A7&<(%&)!E<&'!!'<='!,<)J!7-,&<;!
B7@B(!)&(%-)<)!T&(%&7&<B(!&<&@(!
##!

g! !! !! !!

K,7%;(!T\(8<;7@!7%8!
(;-%-+<;!7))())+(%&!-.!
7-,&<;!B7@B()#!

g! ! ! ! 

M5:!T4'(!P:^423^!&,<7@L!
P@7;(+(%&!-.!:-^4<;!
4,72);7&'(&(,![7@B(!4,<7@#!

g! ! ! ! 

!
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E"0)"B0%&$,.)5*3(*G.)"%&%0%.3.**
! $%&(%8(8!

\7&;'!
P-A*@7&<-%! $%&(,B(%&<-%!]!

6-%&,-@!
I*&;-+()!

^(.(,(%;(!5&*8CL!M_!
T[(,&(>,-A@7)&C!B)!
P'C)<-&'(,7AC!.-,!
-)&(-A-,-&<;!B(,&(>,7@!
;-@@7A)(#!

! P7&<(%&)!E<&'!
)C+A&-+7&<;!
-)&(-A-,-&<;!
B(,&(>,7@!
;-@@7A)(!

[(,&(>,-A@7)&C!

_CA'-A@7)&C!

P'C)<-&'(,7AC!

M)*7@!67,(!

c*7@<&C!-.!
d<.(!!

!

P7<%!

2(&'(,@7%8)!TP(,;*&7%(-*)!
B(,&(>,-A@7)&C!<%!&'(!
&,(7&+(%&!-.!-)&(-A-,-&<;!
B(,&(>,7@!.,7;&*,()#!

g! !! !! !!

M_!T5A<%7@!I)&(-A-,-&<;!
K,7;&*,(!3G(,;<)(!4,<7@!
5PIK34#!

2! ! !7 ! 

M_!Td-;7@!7%7()&'(&<;!E<&'!
>*A<B7;7<%(!7%8!@<8-;7<%(!
.-,!B(,&(>,7@!.,7;&*,(!&,<7@!
Td:b3d##!

g! ! ! " 

M_!T!:!A,7=+7&<;!
,7%8-+<)(8!;-%&,-@@(8!&,<7@!
-.!);,((%<%=!.-,!-)&(-A-,-)<)!
<%!-@8(,!E-+(%!T56IIP#!#!

2! " " " 

!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
S!4'<)!E7)!R*8=(8!&-!>(!7!.7@)(!A-)<&<B(!+7&;'1!-;;*,,<%=!8*(!&-!&'(!<%;@*)<-%!-.!
A'C)<-&'(,7AC!<%!&'(!,(.(,(%;(!)&*8C!
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?&&"(-3@*H*9*F"(.3)3#3)5*,(-*F&"/3+3/3)5*D,$/1$,)3%(.*
!

! !"#$%&' !

g! 2!

()*#'
g! ""! "! PP[!i!Y"DSX!

2! 0! Q! 2P[!i!"00X!

! 5(%)<&<B<&C!i!
"00X!

5A(;<.<;<&C!i!
WODSX!

!

!

!

5(%)<&<B<&C!i!Q!]!TQa"#!i!"00X!

5A(;<.<;<&C!i!""!]!T""!a!0#!i!WODSX!

!

P-)<&<B(!P,(8<;&<B(![7@*(!i!""!]!T""!a!"#!i!Y"DSX!

2(=7&<B(!P,(8<;&<B(![7@*(!i!Q!]!TQ!a!Y#!i!"00X!
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!"#$#%&"'()*+#,-').'#$/.01'!"#$#%&"'2,%#-#.$'3&4#$5'2&)&-,)'67''
!
!" #$%&" '%()*)$)+*" ,-*.-$+/0" 12-&34%"
5" 67*.%/" 89%"*-&%"+("$9%"(7*.%/"

:+*;).%/)*<"$9%";$7.0"
=" "#$%!$&'!()*+),--.!

>" ?+*$-:$"%&-)4"+("
(7*.%/"

@":+*$-:$"%&-)4"(+/"$9%"(7*.%/" =" /0,1/0,2,3245!

A" 8)$4%" 89%"1*<4);9"4-*<7-<%"$)$4%"(+/"$9%"
;$7.0"

=" 6470893.:0).!),:;*-8<.;!3*:0)*77.;!0)8,7!*=!0/.!3*<09
.==.308>.:.<<!*=!8:=),98:+48:,7!?.)340,:.*4<!
0),:<74-8:,7!,:+8*?7,<0@!A(&'B!>.)<4<!).3*:<0)4308>.!
<4)+.)@!=*)!<.>.).!78-C!8<3/,.-8,!AD'E#FB!!
!

B" C-$)D%"E-*<7-<%"
8)$4%"

89%"*-$)D%"4-*<7-<%"$)$4%"(+/"$9%"
;$7.0F"%23/%;;%.")*"$9%"3/%(%//%."
4-*<7-<%"+("$9%"(7*.%/G"

=" 6470893.:0).!),:;*-8<.;!3*:0)*77.;!0)8,7!*=!0/.!3*<09
.==.308>.:.<<!*=!8:=),98:+48:,7!?.)340,:.*4<!
0),:<74-8:,7!,:+8*?7,<0@!A(&'B!>.)<4<!).3*:<0)4308>.!
<4)+.)@!=*)!<.>.).!78-C!8<3/,.-8,!AD'E#FB!!
!

H" I*)J7%"#'" @"7*)J7%"#'"(+/"$9%";$7.0G""89);"
K)44"L%"-"7*)J7%":+.%"(+/"$9%";$7.0"
%)$9%/"3/+D).%."L0"$9%"(7*.%/"+/"
<%*%/-$%."L0"$9%".-$-L-;%G""#*"
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RATIONALE AND SCOPE OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE DATAB ASE ON 
ADDITIONAL EVIDENCE GENERATION  

 
Lack of evidence on which to base the decision on reimbursement or coverage is one of the 
major obstacles to ensuring timely access to new health technologies. Several countries 
have therefore developed policy frameworks and mechanisms that allow temporary access 
to these technologies while concurrently requesting the generation of additional evidence to 
reduce uncertainty. We refer to these mechanisms as access with evidence generation 
(AEG). Soon upon their implementation it was pointed out that structured collaboration 
among HTA agencies involved in recommending/requesting/funding additional studies was of 
outmost importance as information sharing was rather informal, often inefficient and time-
consuming.1  
 
Therefore, the Work package 7 of the EUnetHTA project 2006-2008 has created a tool 
aiming to support exchange and storage of information on reimbursement or coverage status 
of a technology and on additional studies requested or implemented.   
At the end of the project 2006-2008, a web-based toolkit prototype was available, containing: 

- structured and standardized forms for requesting or posting information  and 
- an online database fed automatically when the forms were filled-in.   

It was called Eiffel (EUnetHTA Interface to Facilitate Furthering of Evidence Level).   
 
A pilot test phase on a voluntary basis was set up in 2009 in order to test the use of the 
freshly developed Eiffel toolkit. In spite of a real interest expressed by EUnetHTA partners, 
some limitations had been noted. 
 
In the current EUnetHTA Joint action 1 (2010-2012) the Work Package 7A focuses on 
improving the Eiffel toolkit prototype by selecting a set of most relevant items and making its 
functionalities more user-friendly.   
  
The scope of the upgraded database has been focused on sharing early information on  
evidence gaps identified during a HTA, consequent additional studies requested by HTA 
bodies (or any kind of Additional Data Collection (ADC)) and the related technology 
(reimbursement status especially).  
Besides information sharing, its ultimate goal is to promote European collaboration in 
conducting studies and to facilitate generation of further evidence (coherent mass of data) in 
order to promote global analysis of consistent results.  
 
Since the name EIFFEL could no longer be used for free because of property rights, WP7 
partners chose a new name for the database through a survey: EVIDENT (Evidence 
Database on New technologies).    
 
Its development involves all WP7 partners and WP7 stakeholder advisory group (WP7 SAG), 
as well as some WP 6 partners. The work consists of following steps: 
(i)   defining areas of improvement of the Eiffel toolkit 
(ii) upgrading the items, structure and functionalities of EVIDENT 
(iii) testing EVIDENT’s prototype by WP 7 partners 
(iv) SAG consultation on EVIDENT  
(v)Public consultation on EVIDENT (current step)  
(vi) IT implementation of the final versions of structure and functionalities of EVIDENT – 
operational database development. 

                                                 
1 Web-based toolkit to facilitate European collaboration on evidence generation on promising health 
technologies. F Quentin, C Carbonneil, C Moty-Monnereau, E Berti, W Goettsch, SH Lee-Robin, for the 

EUnetHTA; Int J Technol Assess Health Care 2009 25 (Suppl 2) 68-74 
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE DATABASE  
 
I. Definition of areas of improvement of the 2006-2 008 web-based toolkit (Eiffel toolkit)  
 
Several EUnetHTA partners participated on voluntary basis in the Eiffel toolkit testing phase 
in 20092. HAS has, as the lead partner of WP 7 A, analyzed the results of the testing phase 
in 2010 in order to identify the areas in need of improvement.  
This analysis pointed out the need to:  

- focus on the database function rather than on the information exchange function 
(request/post)  

- better define the database’s items and scope: 
→ focused on information sharing on evidence gaps identified in an HTA report and 

on additional data requirements, planned or ongoing prospective data collection 
→ restricted to new and evaluated health technologies (HT) needing generation of 

additional evidence 
 

In practice, the following areas of improvement have been identified: 
- items (selection of a minimal number of most relevant ones)  
- IT functionalities (faster access to relevant information, better user friendliness etc) 
- new process for data submission with e-alerts.   

 
II. Upgrading of EVIDENT’s items, structure and fun ctionalities  
 
a) Survey on needs, possibilities and implementatio n mechanisms for additional 
studies for new technologies 
 
First step in EVIDENT’s upgrading consisted of performing a survey on needs, possibilities 
and implementation mechanisms for additional studies among a subgroup of 11 WP 7 
partners already having experience with applying AEG mechanisms linked to HTA.   
The results enabled better understanding of the Additional data collection (ADC) process in 
EUnetHTA partners and the consequent adjustment of the database’s functionalities and the 
characterization of its most relevant items.  
 
b) Additional research on items and functionalities  of already available databases 
 
Next step consisted in analyzing the items and functionalities of databases that aim to 
register clinical studies or to share identified clinical uncertainties, for comparison. The 
following databases have been analyzed (Annexe 1):  ENCePP’s e-register of studies,  
Prospero, CRD HTA Database, DUETS, Clinical trials, Clinical Register, Current Controlled 
Trials, Database of the portal for rare diseases and orphan drugs (Orphanet), DRKS.      
In regard to the scope, the type of registered studies and technologies concerned, ENCEPP 
and DUETS databases turned out to be the most interesting-ones for comparison. They 
include information on clinical uncertainties about safety or efficacy (DUETS) and specific 
post-marketing studies, for drugs only (ENCEPP).  
  
c) Survey on data processing and functionalities 
 
In the following step WP 7 A partners have been invited to answer specific questions on 
some database’s characteristics (data submission process, functionalities, access and  

                                                 
2 Web-based toolkit to facilitate European collaboration on evidence generation on promising health 
technologies. F Quentin, C Carbonneil, C Moty-Monnereau, E Berti, W Goettsch, SH Lee-Robin, for the 

EUnetHTA; Int J Technol Assess Health Care 2009 25 (Suppl 2) 68-74 
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studies outside Europe etc).  
The answers allowed defining some database’s properties. Results also showed that all 
partners agreed with the proposed data submission process.  
 
d) Development of the minimal dataset on clinical stud ies in development  
 
In parallel with other steps of database’s development, WP 7 Associated partner NETSCC 
was particularly in charge of developing a minimum dataset for policy relevant clinical studies 
in development. This dataset contains the minimum number of items concerning a study that 
are relevant for informing a pre-funding registry. These items have been integrated in the 
part of EVIDENT containing information on ADC.   
 
III. EVIDENT’s prototype testing  
 
As a result of all work previously performed within WP 7, an upgraded prototype of EVIDENT 
has been presented to WP 7 Partners in May 2011. They were invited to test the items and 
the data entry process.  
  
A majority of EUnetHTA partners were satisfied with the over-all content of the future 
database. However, the need to further shorten the list of items and better define some has 
been identified.  

 
IV. SAG consultation on EVIDENT  
 
Stakeholder advisory group (SAG) members have been invited in September 2011 to provide 
their comments on database’s proposal and answer 5 specific questions.  
 
Representatives of industry, payers and providers have responded to the consultation. In 
general they have found the proposed items relevant and operational. The importance of 
regular update and quality control has been emphasized. Some suggestions enabled 
prototype’s further improvement.  
   
V. Public consultation 
 
You are now especially invited to review the latest proposal of database’s structure and items 
as well as its functionalities.  
 
The results of this consultation will be taken into account for the development of the final 
version of the EVIDENT database. It will be followed by the IT implementation of the 
proposal. The launch of an operational database is expected for September 2012. 
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PRESENTATION OF THE EVIDENT DATABASE  
 
 
CONTENT 
 

The EVIDENT database will include information on: 
 

• studies (a minimum information necessary for establishing collaboration (PICO), 
protocols, results of studies etc) 

and  
• on the related technology (assessment status, evidence gaps, research questions, 

required additional studies, coverage decision status)  

SCOPE 

All ADC recommended/ requested or funded by European HTA Agencies will be registered 
into the database.  

All types of technologies are concerned (drugs, devices, procedures).  
 
STRUCTURE 
 
EVIDENT will have: 

1) a homepage 
2) fill-in forms  for information input (accessible from the homepage) 
3) search engine (accessible from the homepage).  

 
The homepage will also include information on user profile and an alphabetic list of 
technologies concerned by registered studies.  

 
Other pages will contain general information about the database; contact of administrator; a 
help section with a working manual and links to others web-sites and URL of other available 
databases. 
 
DATABASE USE   
 
HTA agencies will be able to register ADC studies they have requested but also to search for 
studies being registered by other agencies. In order to promote collaboration, studies should 
be registered at the earliest stage possible (while still in development). 
 
In order to have an overview of the status of a technology in Europe, every time a new study 
has been registered all users will be asked to input the minimum set of information on the 
related technology (HTA status, coverage status), and eventually on similar studies if 
requested or planned.  
 
Data will be entered and updated by a project manager. The administrator of the Database 
(probably from HAS) will check the information before publishing. The administrator will be 
the only one who could, further to a specific demand from an user, delete information from 
the database.  
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1° DATA INPUT AND SHARING 
 
a) information sharing process 
 

- One agency registers information on a study it has requested by completing the full 
registration form (table 1) 

 
- A notification via e-mail alert will be then sent to all EUnetHTA partners. They will be 

asked to:  
1) input a minimum set of information on the technology concerned by the study (HTA 
status, coverage/reimbursement status) (table 2) 
2) additionally, if a study concerning the same technology is ongoing or currently 
discussed in their country, other partners will also have to register their study and 
complete the full registration form.  
 

- Agencies will have 15 days to answer. Reminding alerts will be sent to partners who 
have not responded 5 days before the deadline. 

- A second notification will be sent to all EUnetHTA partners when all Agencies have 
completed the query but no later than 3 weeks after initial registration.  

 
- An overview of the responses of all EUnetHTA partners will be then generated. 

 
b) data entry 
 
Two fill-in forms will be available:  

1) Full registration form - to register a study with the full list of registration items to be 
completed 

2) Minimum set of information form - to input minimum information on the technology 
concerned by ADC registered by another agency.   

 
In the full form, registration items will be divided under three pages or tabs, distributed by 
technology details, study & protocol details and information on study progress.  
 
It will be possible to edit or temporary save data. 
 
To facilitate data entry, auto-filling items have been introduced; ticked items have been 
preferred as well as assisted drop-down list. A MeSH browser will be available.  
 
If a new study being registered concerns a technology for which studies have already been 
registered in the database, a pop-up window will appear to inform on the matching at the end 
of the data entry. 
 
 
2° CONSULTATION OF THE DATABASE (SEARCH FUNCTION) 

EVIDENT will include a basic and advanced research engine .  

Basic engine will enable to search for a technology and related study/ies by key words (in 
study title, or in the name of the technology).  

An advanced engine enabling the search by technology, organisation or study/protocol items 
will be also available (table 3). 

The search results would appear in form of a list of database records that match the given 
criteria. The list would include the following information:  
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- The title of the registered study 

- The name of the technology 

- The country and the agency concerned.  

After selecting a specific study, one might access to: 

1) the details of the study (information on the study, its progress and the related 
technology divided under three tabs3)  

2) the overview of the status of the related technology in Europe – HTA status, 
coverage/reimbursement status, additional study/ies requested or not (established 
thanks to the minimum set of information)  

FUNCTIONALITIES  

EVIDENT will have a system of alerts  informing on new information being entered in the 
database and eventual matches. Alerts will be sent as soon as new information has been 
registered.   

Alphabetic list of health technologies concerned by  recently registered studies  will be 
accessible from the homepage. When clicking on the name of a technology, information on 
related studies and a visual overview of information on this technology (HTA status, 
coverage/reimbursement status, additional study/ies requested or not) in all EUnetHTA 
partners will appear.   

Export of study record or results of research  will be available in CSV format (Excel).  

Printable layout  will also be available. 

ITEMS 
 
EVIDENT items are presented in bold in tables on the following pages. 
Possible answers for ticking or from a drop-down list are presented in italic.  
Items of NETSCC’s minimal dataset are presented in grey in the table 1.  
Mandatory fields in the full registration form (table 1) are followed by an asterix.  
 
Please note that screen shots included in the Annexe 2 are of those of EVIDENT testing 
prototype (dating from May 2011) and have been added only to facilitate the visualization. 
They do not represent the final version of the database. For the updated list of items please 
refer to the tables on the pages 11 and 12.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
3  same as for registering a study 
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Table 1. ITEMS OF THE FULL REGISTRATION FORM 
Technology Study description & protocol Study progress & results 

Ref. n° (Country code_id) English Study Title * Study status * 
Agency Sponsor / Funder type planned 
Country public ongoing 
Contact private finalised 
Name(s) of technology * public/private partnership unknown 
Type(s) of technology * other cancelled 

drug Sponsor / Funder name > if Cancelled why 
medical device Domain question financial issues 

diagnostic procedure 
health problem & current use of the 

technology legal issues 

screening procedure 
description and technical characteristics 

of technology organizational issues 
ATC Code safety recruitement issues 
Medical condition (MeSH term) * accuracy technology diffusion issues 
Health Technology Assessment 
status effectiveness 

Expected or effective starting date 
(MM/YYYY)  

planned cost and economic evaluation 
Anticipated or effective date of results 
(MM/YYYY) 

ongoing ethical analysis Main Study results 
finalised organisational aspects not available 

not envisaged social aspects published 
HTA report completing date 
(MM/YYYY) legal aspects intermediary results available 
Title of HTA report Research question (free text) *  > if Available attach Summary 
URL of HTA report Patient (MeSH term) * Reassessment status 
Identified evidence gaps 
(Rationale for AEG) concerning: * 

Patient (additional description in free 
text ) planned 

safety Intervention (MeSH term) * ongoing 

clinical effectiveness 
Intervention (additional description in 
free text ) finalised 

cost effectiveness 
Control Intervention - comparator 
(MeSH term) * not envisaged 

costs (units/indirect costs) 
Control Intervention - comparator 
(additional description in free text ) 

URL reassessment report 

budget impact 
Key Outcomes of interest (MeSH 
term) * 

Results taken into account for 
reassessment 

conditions of use 
Key Outcomes of interest (additional 
description in free text ) yes 

investment (materials and premise) Design of study no 
personal recruitement and training RCT Comments 
> Please precise (free text)* pragmatic trials  

Coverage - reimbursement status 
of HT cohort (exposed/unexposed)  

covered longitudinal follow-up  
not covered registry (exhaustive)  

covered when associated with 
another  technology case-control  

conditionally covered retrospective Cohort  
restricted/ limited coverage  cross sectional  

pending decision case-series  
 models (clinical, economical)  
 other  
 Duration of Follow-up (in months)  
 Patient Sample size  
 Protocol finalised  
 yes  
 no  
 > If Yes attach Synopsis  
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Table 2. MINIMAL SET OF INFORMATION - ITEMS 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  
Table 3. ADVANCED SEARCH ITEMS 
 

SEARCH BY 
TECHNOLOGY  

SEARCH BY 
ORGANISATION  

SEARCH BY 
STUDY/PROTOCOL  

Type of technology Agency Study status 
Name of technology Country English study title 
ATC Code   Main study results 
Medical condition   not available 
    published 
    intermediary results available 

 

Agency 
Country 
Contact 
HT assessment status 

planned 
ongoing 
finalised 

not envisaged 

Identified evidence gaps 
Coverage - reimbursement status of HT 

covered 
not covered 

conditionally covered 
covered when associated with another technology  

restricted/ limited coverage  
pending decision 

Additional study requested 
yes 

no but interested in participating 
no but interested in receiving information 

n/a 

no 
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ANNEXE 1.  COMPARATIVE TABLE OF SEVERAL DATABASES  

 
  Aim of the database Type of 

studies/ type 
of information 

Type of 
HT 

Access Scope Functionalities 

ENCEPP e-register of studies 
www.encepp.eu 

Facilitate and enhance the 
conduct of collaborative 
pharmacoepidemiology and 
pharmacovigilance studies 

Pharmaco-
epidemiology  
      and  
Pharmacovi           
gilance 

Drug General Public Europe - Search a study 
- Register your 

study 
- Edit your study 

Prospero 
www.crd.york.ac.uk/prospero 

Providing the best possible 
evidence to inform decisions 
and choices for health care 
by conducting a systematic 
review 

Systematic 
reviews 

All HT Registration 
needed but open 
to everyone 

International - Register a review 
- My records 
- Search 

PROSPERO 
- Search CRD 

databases 
CRD HTA Database 
www.crd.york.ac.uk/ 

Identifying grey literature, 
reducing unintended 
duplication of effort 

Completed 
and ongoing 
health 
technologies 
assessments 

All HT General public International Search a study 

DUETS 
www.library.nhs.uk/duets 

A resource to make 
uncertainties explicit and 
help prioritise new research 

Uncertainties 
about effects 
of treatment  

All HT General public UK - Search  
- Submit an  

uncertainty 
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Clinical trials 
www.clinicaltrials.gov 

Providing regularly updated 
information about publicly 
and privately supported 
clinical trials 

Clinical trials All HT General Public Primarily USA, 
international 

Search  

   
Aim of the database 
 

 
Type of 
studies 

 
Type of 
HT 

 
Access 

 
Scope 

 
Functionalities 

Clinical Register 
www.clinicaltrialsregister.eu  

Providing information about 
clinical trials  

Clinical trials All  HT General public European Union and 
European Economic 
Area,  other if part of 
paediatric 
investigation plan   

Search  

Current Controlled Trials 
www.controlled-trials.com 

Increase the availability and 
promote the exchange of 
information about ongoing 
clinical trials 

Clinical trials All  HT General public, 
some parts after 
registration 

International - Find trials  
- Registration 
- Updating record 

Database of the portal for 
rare diseases and orphan 
drugs (Orphanet) 
http://www.orpha.net/consor/
cgi-bin/ResearchTrials.php 

Enhance the coverage and 
treatment of orphan diseases 

Clinical trials, 
Research 
projects 

Orphan 
Drugs 

General public 
for a research. 
Controlled 
access to 
register an 
activity. 

International - Search  
- Register an activity 

DRKS 
https://drks-neu.uniklinik-
freiburg.de 

Sharing information on  
clinical trials 

Clinical trials 
conducted in 
Germany 

All  HT General public  Germany - Search trials 
- Register trials 
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ANNEXE 2. SCREEN CAPTURES OF THE EVIDENT TESTING PROTOTYPE  

(May 2011) 

N.B. For the updated list of EVIDENT’s items please refe r to the tables on pages 11 
and 12.   

 

 
Figure 1. First tab of the full registration form (screen capture) 
 
 

 

Figure 2. Advanced search engine (screen capture)
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INTRODUCTION 

 
The goal of the current EUnetHTA Joint Action is to put into practice an effective and 
sustainable HTA collaboration in Europe. The project takes place from 2010 till 2012 and 
consists of 8 Work packages. 
  
Work package 7 focuses on new technologies. Healthcare systems are confronted with a 
rising number of new technologies, often costly. Decisions about their introduction and 
reimbursement must be made when their impact on health and healthcare system is still 
uncertain. Therefore, additional data collection is often required for these technologies. Since 
coordination and collaboration among different countries in this field are still poor, it has been 
noted that a lot of duplication took place. Avoiding or reducing the duplication of work would 
allow a more efficient use of resources. 
 
That is why the Strand A of EUnetHTA Work package 7 aims to support collaboration on new 
technologies by developing a database (EVIDENT* database) to facilitate exchange of 
information and evidence generation.   
 
The database should enable effective collaboration on generation of additional evidence on 
new health technologies by promoting timely and useful information sharing on additional 
data requirements, planned or ongoing prospective data collection (pragmatic trials, 
observational studies or registries) and their results. This information can be used to match 
additional evidence requirements and contribute to the gathering of a critical mass of 
coherent and consistent set of data throughout countries. This may subsequently make 
possible quantitative and global analysis of results such as meta-analysis. 
 
 
The present public consultation aims to present the  EVIDENT database and to gather 
general feedback about its structure (items) and fu nctionalities before the IT 
development.  
 
Please provide your feedback by answering the questions on page 3.  
 
 

Thank you very much for your contribution! 
 
 

                                                 

- * Evidence Database on New Technologies 
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QUESTIONS FOR PUBLIC CONSULTATION  

Question n°1:  
For each of the five following sections of database’s items: 
 
1.registration items of the full registration form:  
    a) technology  
    b) study description and protocol 
    c) study progress and results 
 2. items of the minimal set of information form 
 3. advanced search items 
 
please provide your feedback on the following points: 
 
(i) Do you find the proposed database’s items/fields relevant and sufficiently informative? 
Please precise if you have comments on specific items. 
 
(ii) Do you consider this final set of items represents the minimal number of most relevant 
ones or you think there are redundant/missing ones? Please precise if you have comments 
on specific items. 
 
 
Question n°2: Do you have any comments/suggestions for improvement of database’s 
structure and functionalities?  
 
 
Question n°3:   Do you see any limits for EVIDENT to become an operational database? If 
yes, what would be the possible ways to overcome them? 
 
 
Question n°4:  Do you have any suggestions on how to encourage users to fill-in the 
database regularly? 
 
   
Question n°5:  Is this database of interest to you and how do you think you could benefit 
from/contribute to the database?   
 
 
Question n°6: Do you have any other comment on the database? 
 
 
  
  

 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

WP7 
 

Strand A :  Facilitating Evidence Generation of New Health 
Technologies: 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Questionnaire n°3: 
Clarifications on EVIDENT database 

 
- Summary of WP7 partners’ responses- 

 
 
 
 
 

December 2011 



 
Background 
 
In the framework of the development of the EVIDENT1 database, HAS has performed a 
Survey on database’s characteristics among WP 7 partners in May 2011. The results2 
pointed out the need to further discuss some issues for which no consensus was reached in 
the Survey.  
Besides discussing some of these issues at the 3rd WP7 Face to face meeting in September 
2011, WP7 partners have been invited in October 2011 to respond to a complementary 
questionnaire on remaining points in need of further clarification. This document provides a 
summary of the received responses. 
 
Results 
 
We have received responses from 16 out of 293 WP7 partners (55,17% response rate). More 
specifically, out of 11 partners being able to request/recommend ADC, 6 have responded to 
the questionnaire (54,54%).  
The summary of responses for each question is presented here below.  
 

Question 1 . Regular and accurate update of the database was fou nd to be essential for 
its success.  

i) Are there enough resources in each agency to hav e a person in charge of updating 
EVIDENT regularly (entering info on ADC 4, completing the minimum set of information 
for technologies ADC has been requested for in othe r countries…)? 

Majority of partners confirmed that they had enough resources to ensure regular update. 
Three of them underlined that it might depend of the time needed to register data or on the 
availability of competent personnel.   

Three partners could not guarantee their participation for the moment, two because of 
particularities of assessment processes in their agencies and one because of the lack of 
resources, but they expect to be able to participate.  

One CP clearly stated they did not have enough resources to contribute to EVIDENT.  

ii)  Do you have any suggestions on how to encourage use rs to fill-in the database 
regularly?  

Following suggestions have been made: 

- reminding the users on ongoing queries (5 partners) 

- keeping the content simple and user-friendly (5 partners) 

- pointing out the benefit of the database (eg. examples where duplication of work has 
been avoided or of data that can not be found in other databases; information about 
outcomes of the funding of relevant research) (4 partners) 

- restricting the access for non-active partners (2 partners) 

- trying to understand each agency’s needs and wishes (1 partner) and constraints it 
could meet (1 partner) and adapt database’s functioning accordingly  

- making the participation mandatory for EUnetHTA partners (1 partner) 

- receiving a financial support (1 partner) 

                                                 
1 EVIDENT – Evidence Database on New technologies 
2 For the presentation of results please refer to the WP 7 Workroom.  
3 Ministry of Health from Czech Republic has left the project in the meantime.  
4 Additional Data Collection 
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Question 2 . The survey showed that 85% of respondents found int eresting including in 
EVIDENT studies requested by institutions other tha n HTA bodies. However, only half 
of respondents thought that non-EUnetHTA partners s hould be given access to the 
database. No consensus was reached regarding the ty pe of access either (only 
consultation, only registering, registering and lim ited consultation, both registering 
and consultation).    

After having discussed this issue with the heads of  your agency do you have any 
further comments/position? 

Two partners did not take any position. One stated that issues like financing and assuring the 
quality of data input in case of open access should be resolved before further considering 
this point. The other found it was difficult to answer the question at this point, but specified 
that in case of open access non-EUnetHTA partners should be allowed both to register and 
consult.  

Two partners found that EVIDENT should remain accessible only to EUnetHTA partners, 
while five partners though it should be an open-access database (both registering and 
consultation). One specified that it should be open to non-profit European organizations; 
another partner suggested providing access to non-EUnetHTA partners for a small annual 
fee in return.  
One partner found that consultation of non-confidential data (eg. general information on the 
technology) should be open but that data registration and consultation of confidential data 
should be payable, with maybe different policies for private and public institutions.  
 
Other 7 partners were in favour of some kind of limited access for non-EUnetHTA partners. 
Three have clearly defined limitations: consultation only (1 partner), registration and limited 
consultation (1 partner), limited consultation only (1 partner).  
Other four have suggested granting different levels of access that could depend on: 

- the type of data (2 partners): free registration but limited consultation if confidential 
data (level of confidentiality chosen by the user who registered data) 

- the user profile (2 partners): both registration and consultation or consultation only, 
depending on the user’s background. 

 
One partner stated underlined that in any case the access should be controlled by the means 
of an ID and password.  

No position

EUnetHTA 
only

open 
access

limited 
access

No position
EUnetHTA only
open access
limited access
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Question 3 . Do you see any limits for EVIDENT to become an operational database? If yes, 
what would be the possible ways to overcome them? 

Nine partners did not see any limits to EVIDENT’s operation ability, some of them warning 
however that some shortages might become visible only upon database’s implementation.  

Following possible limitations have been cited by other partners:  

- differences in data confidentiality between different countries (2 partners) 

- lack of resources and time (2 partners) 

- existence of similar databases (1 partner) 

- different levels of experience between HTA agencies (1 partner) 

- too many fields to be filled-in, absence of a meta-search engine (1 partner) 

- challenge in keeping the information up-to-date (1 partner) 

Partners have made following suggestions for overcoming certain limits: 

- clearly defining and dedicating a certain number of hours per week for database’s 
update 

- asking for the most basic information and having predefined answers in order to 
shorten the time needed for data entry 

- cooperating with other databases through cross-linking; enabling import and export of 
records from and to other databases  

- sending to database’s users once a month a newsletter informing on new entries with 
links to the reports  

 

 

Overall 

HAS would like to thank once again partners that have answered the questionnaire for their 
useful comments and suggestions. Results showed that there is still no unanimous position 
regarding the access to EVIDENT database.  

The final steps of EVIDENT’s development will be dedicated to ensuring regular and 
accurate update. Suggestions like reminders on queries and linkage with other databases 
have already been envisaged. The final proposal of database’s content will be made after 
having received the results of the public consultation.   

  

 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

WP7 
 

Strand A : Facilitating Evidence Generation of New Health 
Technologies: 

 
 
 

Questionnaire n°3: 
  
 

Clarifications on EVIDENT database 
 
 

Please e-mail the completed questionnaire by November 1st 
to Sun-Hae Lee Robin and Irena Guzina  

 
sh.leerobin@has-sante.fr / i.guzina@has-sante.fr  

 

 
 
 
 

Thank you!   
 



 
Objectives of the questionnaire 
 
In the framework of the development of the EVIDENT1 database, HAS has performed a 
Survey on database’s characteristics among WP 7 partners in May 2011. We have received 
feedback from 20 of 30 partners, resulting in a 67% response rate.  
 
The results2 pointed out the need to further discuss some issues for which no consensus was 
reached in the Survey. Unfortunately, due to limited time, we have not been able to discuss 
all these issues at the 3rd WP7 Face to Face meeting in Rome.  
 
That is why we would like to invite you now to provide your feedback on these important 
points by answering the questions on the page 3 by November 1st. A brief reminder on the 
main characteristics of EVIDENT and its items is included in the Annexe 1. 
 
 

We would like to invite you to discuss these questions with the heads of your agency 
and provide if possible a general feedback on behalf of your agency. 

 
 

Thank you very much for your contribution! 

                                                 

1
 EVIDENT – Evidence Database on New technologies 

2
 For the presentation of results from the 3

rd
 FTF meeting please refer to the WP 7 Workroom.  
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POINTS TO BE CLARIFIED  

1) Regular and accurate update of the database was found to be essential for its 
success.  

i) Are there enough resources in each agency to have a person in charge of updating 
EVIDENT regularly (entering info on ADC3, completing the minimum set of information for 
technologies ADC has been requested for in other countries…)? 

ii) Do you have any suggestions on how to encourage users to fill-in the database 
regularly? 

 

2) The survey showed that 85% of respondents found interesting including in EVIDENT 
studies requested by institutions other than HTA bodies. However, only half of 
respondents thought that non-EUnetHTA partners should be given access to the 
database. No consensus was reached regarding the type of access either (only 
consultation, only registering, registering and limited consultation, both registering 
and consultation).    

After having discussed this issue with the heads of your agency do you have any further 
comments/position? 

 

3) Do you see any limits for EVIDENT to become an operational database? If yes, what 
would be the possible ways to overcome them? 

 

 

 

 

 
 

                                                 

3
 Additional Data Collection 
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ANNEX: BRIEF PRESENTATION OF THE EVIDENT DATABASE  
 
The EVIDENT database (Evidence Database on New Technologies) is an electronic 
database for sharing and storing information on additional evidence generation on new 
health technologies.  
EVIDENT’s goal is to promote European collaboration in conducting studies and help 
avoiding duplication of work and to facilitate generation of further evidence (coherent mass of 
data) in order to promote global analysis of consistent results.  

The database is supposed to include information on: 

• additional studies or any kind of Additional Data Collection requested by HTA 
bodies after a HTA: minimum information necessary for establishing collaboration 
(PICO), protocols, results of studies etc 

• the related technology: assessment status, evidence gaps, research questions, 
required additional studies, coverage decision status etc 

 
All types of technologies are concerned (drugs, devices, procedures).  
 
DATABASE USE   
 

� Sharing information on ADC in Europe 
 
HTA agencies will be able to register ADC studies they have requested but also to search for 
studies being registered by other agencies. In order to promote collaboration, studies should 
be registered at the earliest stage possible (while still in development). 
 
EVIDENT will also have a system of alerts informing on new information being entered in the 
database and eventual matches.  
 

� Knowing technology’s status in Europe 
 
Every time an agency registers a new study, other users will be asked to input the minimum 
set of information on the related technology, and eventually on similar studies if requested or 
planned. Thanks to these queries, for those technologies studies have been registered for,  
an overview of their status in European countries (HTA status, coverage, requests for 
additional data) will be provided.  
 
I. DATA INPUT (ENTRY) 
 
1° Registering a study 
 
Full registration form for study registration will be accessible from EVIDENT’s homepage. 
Registration items will be divided under three pages, distributed by technology details, study 
& protocol details and information on study progress. For the list of registration items please 
refer to the Figure 2, page 6. 
 
Data will be entered and updated by a project manager or EUnetHTA project manager. It will 
be possible to edit or temporary save data. The administrator of the Database (probably from 
HAS) will check the information before publishing. The administrator will be the only one who 
could, further to a specific demand from an user, delete information from the database.  
 
To facilitate data entry, auto-filling items have been introduced; ticked items have been 
preferred as well as assisted drop-down list. A MeSH browser will be available.  
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2° Overview of technology’s status in Europe 
 
The minimum set of information form will be also accessible from EVIDENT’s homepage. 
Data will be entered and updated by a project manager or EUnetHTA project manager. 
   

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                              Figure 1. Items of the minimum set of information form   

 

 

II. CONSULTATION OF THE DATABASE (SEARCH) 

Basic engine will enable to search for a technology and related study/ies by key words (in 
study title, or in the name of the technology). An advanced engine enabling the search by 
technology, organisation or study/protocol criteria will be also available.  

The search results would appear in the form of a list of database records that match the 
given criteria. The list would include the following information:  

- The title of the registered study 

- The name of the technology 

- The country and the agency concerned.  

After selecting a specific study, one might access to: 

- the details of the study (information on the study, its progress and the related 
technology divided under three tabs4)  

- the overview of the status of the related technology in Europe – HTA status, 
coverage/reimbursement status, additional study/ies requested or not (established thanks 
to the minimum set of information)  

 

                                                 

4
  same as for registering a study 

Agency 

Country 

Contact 

HT assessment status 

planned 

ongoing 

finalised 

not envisaged 

Identified evidence gaps 

Coverage - reimbursement status of HT 

covered 

not covered 

conditionally covered 

covered  when associated with another technology  

restricted/ limited coverage  

pending decision 

Additional study requested 

yes 

no but interested in participating 

no but interested in receiving information 

n/a 

no 
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Technology Study description & protocol Study progress & results 
Ref. n° (Country code_id) English Study Title * Study status * 

Agency Sponsor / Funder type planned 

Country public ongoing 

Contact private finalised 

Name(s) of technology * public/private partnership unknown 

Type(s) of technology * other cancelled 

drug Sponsor / Funder name > if Cancelled why 

medical device Domain question financial issues 

diagnostic procedure 
health problem & current use of the 

technology legal issues 

screening procedure 
description and technical 

characteristics of technology organizational issues 

ATC Code safety recruitement issues 

Medical condition (MeSH term) * accuracy technology diffusion issues 

Health Technology Assessment 
status effectiveness 

Expected or effective starting date 
(MM/YYYY)  

planned cost and economic evaluation 
Anticipated or effective date of 
results (MM/YYYY) 

ongoing ethical analysis Main Study results 
finalised organisational aspects not available 

not envisaged social aspects published 

HTA report completing date 
(MM/YYYY) legal aspects intermediary results available 

Title of HTA report Research question (free text) *  > if Available attach Summary 

URL of HTA report Patient (MeSH term) * Reassessment status 

Identified evidence gaps 
(Rationale for AEG) concerning: 
* 

Patient (additional description in 
free text ) planned 

safety Intervention (MeSH term) * ongoing 

clinical effectiveness 
Intervention (additional description 
in free text ) finalised 

cost effectiveness 
Control Intervention - comparator 
(MeSH term) * not envisaged 

costs (units/indirect costs) 
Control Intervention - comparator 
(additional description in free text ) 

URL reassessment report 

budget impact 
Key Outcomes of interest (MeSH 
term) * 

Results taken into account for 
reassessment 

conditions of use 
Key Outcomes of interest 
(additional description in free text ) yes 

investment (materials and 
premise) Design of study no 

personal recruitement and training RCT Comments 

> Please precise (free text)* pragmatic trials  

Coverage - reimbursement 
status of HT cohort (exposed/unexposed)  

covered longitudinal follow-up  
not covered registry (exhaustive)  

covered when associated with 
another  technology case-control  

conditionally covered retrospective Cohort  
restricted/ limited coverage  cross sectional  

pending decision case-series  

 models (clinical, economical)  
 other  

 Duration of Follow-up (in months)  

 Patient Sample size  

 Protocol finalised  
 yes  
 no  

 > If Yes attach Synopsis  

Figure 2. Items of the full registration form  
 
Please note that EVIDENT items are presented in bold.   
Possible answers for ticking or from a drop-down list are presented in italic.  
Mandatory fields in the full registration form are followed by an asterix.  
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BACKGROUND  

 
During the production of their reports on new technologies, almost all Health Technology 
Assessment agencies identify evidence gaps that introduce uncertainty into core conclusions. 
Further to that, they can make recommendations for gathering of additional evidence – to 
inform future HTA and provide more robust evidence. Since coordination and collaboration 
among different countries in this field are still poor, a lot of duplication may take place. 
 
Therefore, the Work package 7 of the EUnetHTA Joint Action 1 2010-2012 is developing a 
database to share and store early information on additional data collection recommended or 
requested by HTA agencies following a technology assessment – Evidence Database on 
New Technologies (EVIDENT). Besides information sharing in order to reduce redundancy, 
its ultimate goal is to promote European collaboration in conducting studies and to facilitate 
generation of further evidence (consistent endpoints across studies) in order to promote 
global analysis of consistent results.  
  
EVIDENT’s content (structure and items) as well as its functionalities have been presented to 
SAG members in September 2011. Received feedback helped further improve the 
database’s content.  
This document provides the summary of the responses, as well as the analysis of the most 
relevant comments and related clarifications. The upgraded list of items (as a result of this 
consultation and feedback received at the 3rd WP7 face to face meeting in Rome) is also 
presented. 
 
BRIEF PRESENTATION OF THE EVIDENT DATABASE (SENT FO R SAG 
CONSULTATION)  
 
CONTENT 
Early information on: 

• additional studies or any kind of Additional Data Collection  requested after a HTA 
(minimum information necessary for establishing collaboration (PICO), protocols, 
results of studies etc) 

• the related technology : assessment status, evidence gaps, research questions, 
required additional studies, coverage decision status etc 

SCOPE 

• all ADC recommended/requested or funded by European HTA agencies after a HTA 
• all types of technologies are concerned (drugs, devices, procedures). 

STRUCTURE 

EVIDENT will have: 
1) a homepage 
2) fill-in forms for data  input (accessible from the homepage) 
3) search engine  

 
DATA INPUT  
 
a) information sharing process 
� One agency registers information on a study it has requested by completing the full 

registration form (Annex 1, table 1) 
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�  A notification via e-mail alert will be then sent to all EUnetHTA partners. They will be 
asked to:  
1) input a minimum set of information on the technology concerned by the study (HTA 
status, coverage/reimbursement status) (Annex 1, table 2) 
2) additionally, if a study concerning the same technology is ongoing or currently 
discussed in their country, other partners will also have to register their study and 
complete the full registration form. (Annex 1, table 1) 

� Agencies will have 15 days to answer. Reminding alerts will be sent to partners who have 
not responded 5 days before the deadline. 

� A second notification will be sent to all EUnetHTA partners when all Agencies have 
completed the query but no later than 3 weeks after initial registration.  

� An overview of the technology’s status in Europe (HTA status, coverage, requests for 
additional data) will be then generated thanks to the responses of all EUnetHTA partners.  
 

b) data entry  
Two fill-in forms will be available:  

1) Full registration form - to register a study with the full list of registration items to be 
completed 

2) Minimum set of information form - to input minimum information on the technology 
concerned by ADC registered by another agency.   

To facilitate data entry, auto-filling items have been introduced; ticked items have been 
preferred as well as assisted drop-down list. A MeSH browser will be available.  
 
CONSULTATION OF THE DATABASE (SEARCH FUNCTION)  

Basic engine will enable to search for a technology and related study/ies by key words (in 
study title, or in the name of the technology). An advanced engine enabling the search by 
technology, organisation or study/protocol criteria will be also available (Annex 1, table 3).  

FUNCTIONALITIES  

EVIDENT will have a system of alerts informing on new information being entered in the 
database and eventual matches, an alphabetic list of health technologies concerned by 
registered studies accessible from the homepage, the option to export of study record or 
results of research in CSV format (Excel), a printable layout etc.   

ITEMS 

EVIDENT items are presented in the tables in the Annex 1.  

Please note that the presented list is not the one sent for SAG consultation in May 2011, but 
the newest one, updated thanks to SAG comments on particular items, as well as feedback 
received from WP7 partners at the 3rd WP7 Face to face meeting (end of September 2011).  
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RESULTS OF THE CONSULTATION                                                                             
 
SAG members have been invited in September 2011 to review the content of the EVIDENT 
database and answer 5 specific questions. HAS received comments from 8 out of 12 
organizations, resulting in a 67% response rate. All 6 industry representatives have 
responded to the consultation, as well as one representative of health care providers and 
one of payers.  
 
Results and the relevant comments for each question are presented below. HAS’s comments 
are presented at the end of the section corresponding to the question, except for question 
n°1 and n°5 where HAS’s responses follow specific c omments. 
 
Question n°1: Do you find the proposed database’s items/fields relevant and sufficiently 
informative? Please precise if you have comments on specific items. 
 
• Respondents in general found the proposed items relevant and sufficiently informative. 

One noted that in his opinion the terminology was not always understandable and that it 
was not always clear how much and what kind of evidence was required. The idea of 
better explaining the terminology was proposed by one more respondent.  

 
HAS response: We agree with the idea of clarifying items and developing a glossary. It has 
been envisaged to add clarifications for some items in forms of bubbles which would appear 
when the user’s mouse moves over the item.     
 
• Some SAG members had specific comments on certain items:  
 

�  Identified uncertainties (Rationale for AEG) 
One respondent suggested clarifying more expected type of entry and the needed quantity of 
information. Another one suggested adding predefined answers on the type of uncertainties. 
 
HAS response: This item is indeed very important as it is related to the evidence gaps 
identified during HTA. Suggestions from SAG have been taken into account and following 
changes have been made:  
- users will have to indicate first in which domain they have identified evidence gaps, added  
possible answers are: safety, clinical effectiveness, cost effectiveness, costs (units/indirect 
costs), budget impact, conditions of use, investment (material and premise), personal 
recruitment and training 
- there will be an additional field to precise the identified evidence gaps in free text.  
As for the expected quantity of information, it should correspond to a summary of identified 
evidence gaps.   
 

� Coverage/reimbursement status 
One SAG member expressed his doubts on whether this item should be kept or not. In his 
opinion there was a risk of providing misleading/outdated information since HTA bodies are 
not directly involved in these decisions. 
 
HAS response: It is true that HTA bodies do not decide directly on coverage/reimbursement 
but they can be easily informed about the decision. Given the relevancy of the information, 
the item would not be removed from the list.   
 

� Domain question 
One SAG member suggested re-examining the wording of this item since the word ‘domain’ 
has a specific meaning in core HTA model terminology.  
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HAS response: Predefined answers for this item have therefore been adapted to correspond 
to the ten domains of the Core model.  
 
• SAG members also suggested adding the following items: 
 

� Date of edit/entering 
HAS response: The information on the date of data entry or editing will be automatically 
generated and listed.  
 

� Region (after the item Country, related to the Agency entering data) 
HAS response: Although in some countries there are several HTA bodies specifying the 
region would not be of outmost importance, so this item would not be added to the list.  
 

� Therapeutic area 
HAS response: Since there is already an item informing about the medical condition, this 
item would not be added to the list. 
 
Question n°2:  Do you think this database proposal would be operational? Do you see any 
limits? In this case what would be the possible ways to overcome them? 
 
• While one SAG member saw no obstacles to database’s operation ability and one found 

it was difficult to answer this question at this point, other SAG members found that the 
proposal could be operational but on certain conditions (regular update, having 
registration forms that enable quick data registration, allowing only the contact/owner of 
each study to edit data). 

 
• Following possible obstacles have been cited: 

- burden of data entry 
- defaults, inaccuracy and negligence in data entry 
- overlap with other databases  
- meeting evidence requirements (for some types of technologies). 
 

• As possible ways to overcome these obstacles SAG members mentioned: 
- having dedicated personnel in each agency to assure regular and correct data 

entering and on the other hand establishing a quality control process on EUnetHTA 
level  

- anticipating possible risks of operational defaults (impact of incorrect translation, 
misspelling, wrong word order etc) and establishing preventive processes and 
corrective actions; developing standards and guidance manuals/trainings on 
database’s use 

- regarding possible overlap with other databases, one SAG member found that it 
could be expected to have some overlap with the “mandatory” databases such as 
clinicaltrails.gov. Another one found that one of the added values of EVIDENT could 
be the possibility to perform a search in other databases.  

 
HAS response: These very useful comments and suggestions have been taken into account 
for further database’s development. For the moment, following proposal of control of data 
entry has been made:  
Data will be entered and updated by a project manager or EUnetHTA project manager. The 
administrator of the Database (probably from HAS) will check the information before 
publishing. The administrator will be the only one who could, further to a specific demand 
from an user, delete information from the database. 
Question n°3: Do you think that the database would be able to contribute to:  
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- promoting collaboration on additional data collection among EUnetHTA partners  
- reducing duplication of work (studies or any kind of additional data collection)? 
  
• One respondent expressed his concerns that the differences in HTA/AEG requirements 

and definitions of evidence gaps between different health technologies, as well as 
between HTA agencies/countries could affect database’s ability to promote collaboration 
and contribute to the reduction of the duplication of work.  

 
Other SAG members in general found that EVIDENT database will be able to achieve its 
goals. Some have underlined however possible obstacles to it and influencing factors:  
- two more SAG member reminded on differences in AEG requirements between 

countries, one of them underlining also the differences in evidence availability 
between different health technologies  

- two respondents considered that database’s success will depend on the regularity of 
updates  

- one respondent found that the reduction of duplication of work would depend on the 
level of accessibility and use of the database by non-EUnetHTA partners and  
enhanced open and free access.    

 
Question n°4: Is this database of interest to you and how do you think you could benefit 
from/contribute to the database?   
 
• Industry representatives were in general highly interested in the database. Four of them 

stated that they would be very interested in having access to the database for consulting 
and registering.    

• As possible benefits, SAG members cited the possibility to see what kind of scientific 
studies are planned or ongoing in relevant areas, as well as to deeper understand needs 
and priorities for HTA and future evidence generation. 

• Among possible ways to contribute, interested SAG members cited: 
- fully participating in the evidence generation 
- sharing information on studies not related to HTA but that could be of interest to 

EUnetHTA partners 
- monitoring the quality of evidence provided 
- correcting factual inaccuracies and improving the reliability and accuracy.  
 

Question n°5: Is there any point in the document requiring additional clarifications? If yes, 
please comment. 
 
• Three respondents asked for more clarification regarding access to EVIDENT. 
 
HAS response: For the moment EVIDENT will be open only to EUnetHTA members 
(EUnetHTA ID and password needed for access). Enlarging its scope and access rights 
during EUnetHTA Joint action 2 (2013-2015) is under consideration and should be discussed 
within EUnetHTA’s executive committee.  
 
• One respondent asked for a clear statement about the timing of data input (at the 

moment of ADC recommendation or when the decision to implement ADC has been 
made). 

HAS response: Given the particularities of ADC in each country, especially regarding the 
confidentiality of the process, data are more likely to be entered at the moment of decision 
taking. Of course, if there are sufficient data and there are no confidentiality issues, there is 
an interest of entering them in earlier stages.  
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ANNEX 1:  UPDATED LIST OF ITEMS 
Table 1. ITEMS OF THE FULL REGISTRATION FORM 

Technology Study description & protocol Study progress & results 
Ref. n° (Country code_id) English Study Title * Study status * 
Agency Sponsor / Funder type planned 
Country public ongoing 
Contact private finalised 
Name(s) of technology * public/private partnership unknown 
Type(s) of technology * other cancelled 

drug Sponsor / Funder name > if Cancelled why 
medical device Domain question financial issues 

diagnostic procedure 
health problem & current use of the 

technology legal issues 

screening procedure 
description and technical characteristics 

of technology organizational issues 
ATC Code safety recruitement issues 
Medical condition (MeSH term) * accuracy technology diffusion issues 
Health Technology Assessment 
status effectiveness 

Expected or effective starting date 
(MM/YYYY)  

planned cost and economic evaluation 
Anticipated or effective date of results 
(MM/YYYY) 

ongoing ethical analysis Main Study results 
finalised organisational aspects not available 

not envisaged social aspects published 
HTA report completing date 
(MM/YYYY) legal aspects intermediary results available 
Title of HTA report Research question (free text) *   > if Available attach Summary 
URL of HTA report Patient (MeSH term) * Reassessment status 
Identified evidence gaps 
(Rationale for AEG) concerning: * 

Patient (additional description in free 
text ) planned 

safety Intervention (MeSH term) * ongoing 

clinical effectiveness 
Intervention (additional description 
in free text ) finalised 

cost effectiveness 
Control Intervention - comparator 
(MeSH term) * not envisaged 

costs (units/indirect costs) 
Control Intervention - comparator 
(additional description in free text ) 

URL reassessment report 

budget impact 
Key Outcomes of interest (MeSH 
term) * 

Results taken into account for 
reassessment 

conditions of use 
Key Outcomes of interest (additional 
description in free text ) yes 

investment (materials and premise) Design of study no 
personal recruitement and training RCT Comments 

> Please precise (free text)* pragmatic trials  
Coverage - reimbursement status 
of HT cohort (exposed/unexposed)  

covered longitudinal follow-up  
not covered registry (exhaustive)  

covered when associated with 
another  technology case-control  

conditionally covered retrospective Cohort  
restricted/ limited coverage  cross sectional  

pending decision case-series  
 models (clinical, economical)  
 other  
 Duration of Follow-up (in months)  
 Patient Sample size  
 Protocol finalised  
 yes  
 no  
 > If Yes attach Synopsis  
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Table 2. MINIMAL SET OF INFORMATION - ITEMS 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Table 3. ADVANCED SEARCH ITEMS 
 

SEARCH BY 
TECHNOLOGY  

SEARCH BY 
ORGANISATION  

SEARCH BY 
STUDY/PROTOCOL  

Type of technology Agency Study status 
Name of technology Country English study title 
ATC Code   Main study results 
Medical condition   not available 
    published 
    intermediary results available 

 
 
The list of items presented in this annex corresponds to the latest list of EVIDENT’s items, 
improved thanks to SAG comments on particular items and the feedback received from WP7 
members at the 3rd WP7 Face to face meeting (end of September 2011).   
 
The items are presented in bold. Possible answers for ticking or from a drop-down list are 
presented in italic. Mandatory fields in the full registration form are followed by an asterix.  

Agency 
Country 
Contact 
HT assessment status 

planned 
ongoing 
finalised 

not envisaged 

Identified evidence gaps 
Coverage - reimbursement status of HT 

covered 
not covered 

conditionally covered 
covered when associated with another technology  

restricted/ limited coverage  
pending decision 

Additional study requested 
yes 

no but interested in participating 
no but interested in receiving information 

n/a 

no 
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ABBREVIATIONS  

 

ADC:   ADDITIONAL DATA COLLECTION 
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EUNETHTA: EUROPEAN NETWORK FOR HEALTH TECHNOLOGY 
ASSESSMENT 

HAS:  FRENCH NATIONAL AUTHORITY FOR HEALTH 

HT:                HEALTH TECHNOLOGY  

HTA:   HEALTH TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT 

WP:   WORK PACKAGE.  
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RATIONALE AND SCOPE OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE DATAB ASE ON 
ADDITIONAL EVIDENCE GENERATION  

 
Lack of evidence on which to base the decision on reimbursement or coverage is one of the 
major obstacles to ensuring timely access to new health technologies. Several countries 
have therefore developed policy frameworks and mechanisms that allow temporary access 
to these technologies while concurrently requesting the generation of additional evidence to 
reduce uncertainty. We refer to these mechanisms as access with evidence generation 
(AEG). 
 
Structured collaboration among HTA agencies involved in recommending/requesting/funding 
additional studies is of outmost importance as information sharing is rather informal, often 
inefficient and time-consuming.1  
 
Therefore, the Work package 7 of the EUnetHTA project 2006-2008 has created a tool 
aiming to facilitate European collaboration on new health technologies in need of additional 
evidence generation among European HTA agencies. This tool was supposed to support 
exchange and storage of information on reimbursement or coverage status of a technology 
and on additional studies requested or implemented.   
At the end of the project 2006-2008, a web-based toolkit prototype was available, containing: 

- structured and standardized forms for requesting or posting information  and 
- an online database fed automatically when the forms were filled-in.   

It was called Eiffel (EUnetHTA Interface to Facilitate Furthering of Evidence Level).   
 
A voluntary pilot test phase was set up in 2009 in order to test the use of the freshly 
developed Eiffel toolkit. In spite of a real interest expressed by EUnetHTA partners, some 
limitations had been noted. 
 
 
In the current EUnetHTA Joint action 1 (2010-2012) the Work Package 7A focuses on 
improving the Eiffel toolkit prototype by selecting a set of the most relevant items and making 
its functionalities more user-friendly.   
  
The scope of the upgraded web-based toolkit has been focused on sharing early information 
on: 
- evidence gaps identified during a HTA  
- consequent additional studies requested by HTA bodies (or any kind of Additional Data 
Collection (ADC)) 
- the related technology (reimbursement status especially).  
Besides information sharing, its ultimate goal is to promote European collaboration in 
conducting studies and to facilitate generation of further evidence (coherent mass of data) in 
order to promote global analysis of consistent results.  
 
Since the name EIFFEL could no longer be used for free because of property rights, a new 
name for the Database has been chosen through a survey carried out among WP 7 partners. 
Among the proposals, partners chose EVIDENT (Evidence Database on New technologies) 
as the new name of the Database. 

                                                 
1  Web-based toolkit to facilitate European collaboration on evidence generation on promising health 
technologies. F Quentin, C Carbonneil, C Moty-Monnereau, E Berti, W Goettsch, SH Lee-Robin, for the 

EUnetHTA; Int J Technol Assess Health Care 2009 25 (Suppl 2) 68-74 
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Its development involves all WP7 partners and WP7 stakeholder advisory group (WP7 SAG), 
as well as some WP 6 partners. The work consists of following steps: 
(i)   defining areas of improvement of the Eiffel toolkit 
(ii) upgrading the content, structure and functionalities of EVIDENT 
(iii) testing EVIDENT’s prototype by WP 7 partners 
(iv) SAG consultation on EVIDENT (current step)   
(v)  Public consultation on EVIDENT 
(vi) IT implementation of the final versions of content and functionalities of EVIDENT – 
operational database development. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE DATABASE  
 
I. Definition of areas of improvement of the 2006-2 008 web-based toolkit (Eiffel toolkit)  
 
Several EUnetHTA partners participated on voluntary basis in the Eiffel toolkit testing phase 
in 20092. HAS has, as the lead partner of WP 7 A, analyzed the results of the testing phase 
in 2010 in order to identify the areas in need of improvement. The analysis showed that the 
main reasons for the limited use of Eiffel were:  

- poor concordance between the scope and the actual use (posts often referring not to 
ADC but to planned or ongoing HTA) 

- posts too broad in nature 
- redundancy of items 
- poorly accessible information 
- poor abilities to identify relevant similar topics 
- no users’ reminders 
- some wording misunderstandings.  

 
These results have pointed out the need to:  

- focus on the database function rather than on the information exchange function 
(request/post)  

- better define the database’s content (items) and scope: 
→ focused on information sharing on evidence gaps identified in an HTA report and 

on additional data requirements, planned or ongoing prospective data collection 
→ restricted to new and evaluated health technologies (HT) needing generation of 

additional evidence 
 

In practice, the following areas of improvement have been identified: 
- items (restricted to the most relevant and non-redundant ones)  
- IT functionalities (faster access to relevant information, better user friendliness etc) 
- new process for data submission with e-alerts.   

 
II. Upgrading of EVIDENT’s content, structure and f unctionalities  
 
a) Survey on needs, possibilities and implementatio n mechanisms for additional 
studies for new technologies 
 
First step in EVIDENT’s upgrading consisted of performing a survey on needs, possibilities 
and implementation mechanisms for additional studies among a subgroup of 11 WP 7 
partners already having experience with applying AEG mechanisms linked to HTA.  For more 
details on the results please refer to Annexe 1.  
 
b) Additional research on items and functionalities  of already available databases 
 
Next step consisted in analyzing the items and functionalities of databases that aim to 
register clinical studies or to share evidence on uncertainties, for comparison.  
 
 

                                                 
2  Web-based toolkit to facilitate European collaboration on evidence generation on promising health 
technologies. F Quentin, C Carbonneil, C Moty-Monnereau, E Berti, W Goettsch, SH Lee-Robin, for the 

EUnetHTA; Int J Technol Assess Health Care 2009 25 (Suppl 2) 68-74 
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The following databases have been analyzed (Annexe 2):   
- ENCePP’s e-register of studies ( www.encepp.eu)  
- Prospero (www.crd.york.ac.uk/prospero), 
-  CRD HTA Database (www.crd.york.ac.uk), 
-  DUETS (www.library.nhs.uk/duets), 
-  Clinical trials (www.clinicaltrials.gov), 
-  Clinical Register (www.clinicaltrialsregister.eu), 
-  Current Controlled Trials (www.controlled-trials.com/isrctn), 
-  Orphanet (http://www.orpha.net/consor/cgi-bin/ResearchTrials.php), 
-  DRKS (http://drks-neu.uniklinik-freiburg.de).     
 

In regard to the scope, the type of registered studies and technologies concerned, ENCEPP 
and DUETS databases turned out to be the most interesting-ones for comparison. They 
include information on uncertainties about safety or efficacy (DUETS) and specific post-
marketing studies, for drugs only (ENCEPP).  
  
c) Survey on data processing and functionalities 
 
In the following step WP 7 A partners have been invited to answer specific questions on 
some database’s characteristics (data submission process, functionalities, access and 
studies outside Europe etc).  
 
Results showed that: 

- All partners agreed with the proposed data submission process. 
- The question of enlarging the currently proposed scope of the database to studies 

from all around the world and requested by institutions other than HTA bodies should 
be discussed in the future. 

- The question of access to non-EUnetHTA partners (only consulting or only registering 
or both consulting and registering studies) should be further discussed within 
EUnetHTA. 

 
d) Development of the minimal dataset on clinical stud ies in development  
 
In parallel with other steps of database’s development, WP 7 Associated partner NETSCC 
was particularly in charge of developing a minimum dataset for policy relevant clinical studies 
in development to inform a pre-funding registry, in order to integrate its items in the database. 
SAG members have been consulted on this WP 7 deliverable in May 2011. 
 
The dataset’s items have been identified through two Delphi rounds. After SAG consultation 
and the validation test phase, dataset has been integrated in the part of EVIDENT containing 
information on ADC.   
 
III. EVIDENT’s prototype testing  
 
As a result of all work previously performed within WP 7, an upgraded prototype of EVIDENT 
has been presented to WP 7 Partners for testing in May 2011.  
  
Majority of EUnetHTA partners were satisfied with the over-all content of the future database. 
However, the need to shorten the list of items has been identified.  

 
The prototype has been further improved after the testing.   
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IV. SAG consultation on EVIDENT (current step) 
 
You are now especially invited to review the latest database’s content (structure and items) 
as well as its functionalities.  
 
The results of the consultation will be taken into account for the development of the final 
version of the EVIDENT database. The IT development will begin once the final version has 
been validated and the launch of an operational database is expected for September 2012. 
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PRESENTATION OF THE EVIDENT DATABASE  
 
CONTENT 
 

The EVIDENT database will include information on: 
 

• planned studies (a minimum information necessary for establishing collaboration: 
PICO, protocols, results of studies, etc) 

and  
• on the related technology (assessment status, evidence gaps, research questions, 

required additional studies, coverage decision status)  

SCOPE 

All ADC recommended/ requested or funded by European HTA Agencies will be registered 
into the database.  

All types of technologies are concerned (drugs, devices, procedures).  
 
STRUCTURE 
 
EVIDENT will have: 

1) a homepage 
2) fill-in forms  for information input (accessible from the homepage) 
3) search engine (accessible from the homepage).  

 
The homepage will also include information on user profile and an alphabetic list of 
technologies concerned by registered studies.  

 
Others pages will contain general information about the database; contact of administrator; a 
help section with a working manual and links to others web-sites and URL of other available 
databases. 
 
DATABASE USE   
 
HTA agencies will be able to register ADC studies they have requested but also to search for 
studies being registered by other agencies. In order to promote collaboration, studies should 
be registered at the earliest stage possible (while still in development). 
 
In order to have an overview of the status of a technology in Europe, every time a new study 
has been registered all users will be asked to input the minimum set of information on the 
related technology (HTA status, coverage), and eventually on similar studies if requested or 
planned.  
 
 1° DATA INPUT (ENTRY) 
 
a) data submission process 
 

- One agency registers information on a study it has requested by completing the full 
registration form. 

 
- A notification via e-mail alert will be then sent to all EUnetHTA partners. They will be 
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asked to:  
1) input minimum set of information on the technology concerned by the study (HTA 
status, coverage/reimbursement status)  
2) additionally, if a study concerning the same technology is ongoing or currently 
discussed in their country, other partners will also have to register their study and 
complete the full registration form.  
 

- Agencies will have 15 days to answer. Reminding alerts will be sent to partners who 
have not responded 5 days before the deadline. 

- A second notification will be sent to all EUnetHTA partners when all Agencies have 
completed the query but no later than 3 weeks after initial registration.  

 
- An overview of the responses of all EUnetHTA partners will be then generated. 

 
b) data registration 
 
Two fill-in forms will be available:  

1) Full registration form - to register a study with the full list of registration items to be 
completed 

2) Minimum set of information form - to input minimum information on the technology 
concerned by ADC registered by another agency.   

 
In the full form, registration items will be divided under three pages, distributed by technology 
details, study & protocol details and information on study progress.  
 
To facilitate data entry, auto-filling items have been introduced; ticked items have been 
preferred as well as assisted drop-down list. A MeSH browser will be available.  
 
If a new study being registered concerns a technology for which studies have already been 
registered in the database, a pop-up window will appear to inform on the matching at the end 
of the data entry. 
 
Following figures are drawn from the first EVIDENT prototype and presented only to facilitate 
the visualization. For the updated and full lists of items please refe r to the tables in the 
section EVIDENT items.  
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Figure 1. First tab of the full registration form  
 
 

 
Figure 2. Second tab of the full registration form  
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Figure 3. Third tab of the full registration form  
 

 
 
Figure 4. Minimum set of information fill-in form  
 
 
 2° CONSULTATION OF THE DATABASE (SEARCH) 

EVIDENT will include a basic and advanced research engine .  

Basic engine will enable to search for a technology and related study/ies by key words (in 
study title, or in the name of the technology).  

An advanced engine enabling the search by technology, organisation or study/protocol 
criteria will be also available.  

The search results would appear in form of a list of database records that match the given 
criteria.   The list would include the following information:  

- The title of the registered study 
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- The name of the technology 

- The country and the agency concerned.  

 

Figure 5. Advanced search engine 

After selecting a specific study, one might access to: 

1) the details of the study (information on the study, its progress and the related 
technology divided under three tabs3)  

2) the overview of the status of the related technology in Europe – HTA status, 
coverage/reimbursement status, additional study/ies requested or not (established 
thanks to the minimum set of information)  

A possibility to perform the research in other bases such as POP 4 or ENCePP in the same 
time is to be envisaged.  

 
FUNCTIONALITIES  

EVIDENT will have a system of alerts  informing on new information being entered in the 
database and eventual matches.  

Alphabetic list of health technologies concerned by  registered studies  will be 
accessible from the homepage. When clicking on the name of a technology, information on 
related studies and a visual overview of information on this technology (HTA status, 
coverage/reimbursement status, additional study/ies requested or not) in all EUnetHTA 
partners will appear.   

Export of study record or results of research  will be available in CSV format (Excel).  

Printable layout  will also be available. 

                                                 
3  same as for registering a study 
4 Planned and On-Going Projects (POP) database is being developed by the strand B of the EUnetHTA’s WP 7. 
Its goal is to allow EUnetHTA partners to share information on planned or ongoing HTA conducted in their 
agencies.      
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EVIDENT ITEMS 

Please note that the EVIDENT items are presented in bold. 
Possible answers for ticking or from a drop-down list are presented in italic.  
Items of NETSCC’s minimal dataset are presented in grey in the table 3.  
Mandatory fields in the full registration form are followed by an asterix.  
 
Table 1. ADVANCED SEARCH ITEMS 
 

TECHNOLOGY CRITERIA ORGANISATION CRITERIA 
STUDY/PROTOCOL 
CRITERIA 

Type of technology Agency Study status 
Name of technology Country English study title 
ATC Code   Main study results 
Medical condition   not available 
    published 
    intermediary results available 

 
 
Table 2. MINIMAL SET OF INFORMATION - ITEMS 
 
 

 Agency 
Country 
Contact 
HTA assessment status 

planned 
ongoing 
finalised 

not envisaged 

Identified uncertainties 
Coverage - reimbursement status of 
HT 

covered 
not covered 

conditionally covered 
restricted/ limited coverage  

pending decision 

not applicable 

Additional study requested 
yes 

no but interrested in participating 
no but interrested in receiving information 

n/a 

no 
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Table 3. ITEMS OF THE FULL REGISTRATION FORM 
Technology Study description & protocol Study progress & results 

Ref. n° (Country code_id) English Study Title* Study status* 
Agency Sponsor / Funder type planned 
Country public ongoing 
Contact private finalised 
Name(s) of technology* public/private partnership unknown 
Type(s) of technology* other cancelled 

drug Sponsor / Funder name > if canceled why 
medical device Domain question financial reasons 

diagnostic procedure safety legal reasons 
screening procedure efficacy organizational reasonss 

ATC Code clinical effectiveness recruitement reasonss 
Medical condition (MeSH 
term)* condition of use technology diffusion reasons 

HTA assessment status economic evaluation 
Planned or effective starting 
date (MM/YYYY)  

planned patient reported outcome 
Planned or effective date of 
results (MM/YYYY) 

ongoing other Main Study results 
finalised Research question (free text)* not available 

not envisaged Patient (MeSH term)* published 
HTA report completing 
date (MM/YYYY) 

Patient (additional description in free 
text ) intermediary results available 

Title of HTA report Intervention (MeSH term)*  > if Available attach Summary 

URL of HTA report 
Intervention (additional description in 
free text ) Reassessment status 

Identified uncertainties 
(Rationale for AEG)* 

Control Intervention - comparator (MeSH 
term)* planned 

Coverage - 
reimbursement status of 
HT 

Control Intervention - comparator 
(additional description in free text ) ongoing 

covered Key Outcomes of interest (MeSH term)* finalised 

not covered 
Key Outcomes of interest (additional 
description in free text ) not envisaged 

conditionally covered Design of study URL re-assessment report 

restricted/ limited coverage  RCT 
Results taken into account for 
reassessment (yes, no) 

pending decision pragmatic trials Comments 
not applicable Cohort (exposed/unexposed)  

 longitudinal follow-up  
 registry (exhaustive)  
 case-control  
 retrospective Cohort  
 cross sectional  
 case-series  
 models (clinical, economical)  
 other  
 Duration of Follow-up (in months)  
 Patient Sample size  
 Protocol finalised  
 yes  
 no  
 > If yes attach Synopsis  
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ANNEXE 1         Results of the Survey on needs, possibilities and implementation 
mechanisms for additional studies for new technologies 
 
This survey has been performed among a subgroup of 11 WP 7 partners already having 
experience with applying AEG mechanisms linked to HTA.  
 
Besides complexity and some differences linked to national specificity in ADC process 
identified during the survey, following similarities that are important for the development of 
the database have emerged:  

• Very few partners are able to fund or have dedicated public funding for this type of 
data collection.  

• All types of HT are considered for ADC and new and innovative HT are not 
specifically focused. 

• All HTA bodies discuss the relevance & needs for ADC and are involved in the 
definition of the research question. They are often not the only decision maker 
(Ministry of Health), however HTA bodies are systematically consulted, participate to 
and are informed about the final decision on ADC. 

•  ADC recommendation is always made public in a HT report or other documents 
online. Rationale leading to this recommendation is however not clearly and 
systematically available.  

• In most cases, HTA bodies do not elaborate the study protocol but ensure its 
adequacy to the research question. Manufacturers or academic / health care 
professional organizations are in charge of the development of the protocol.  

• Very few partners participate to the data collection and statistical analysis. 
•  Generally, HTA bodies are regularly informed about the data collection and dispose 

of intermediary results or other relevant information about the study conduction.  
• In most cases, surveyed partners assess study results, either during a pre-planned 

re-assessment or anytime an important issue is raised. These results may directly 
impact the coverage decision.  

• Given the overview of ADC experiences, around 100 studies or information on 
technologies for which further data collection is recommended or required, are 
expected each year for input in the database. 

 
These results were presented to WP 7 partners at the 2nd Face to Face meeting in Malta in 
March 2011. Following conclusions on some points needing further clarification were 
reached: 

• The partners not being experienced with ADC agreed once again that the database 
was of interest to them too, as it might provide useful information for the basic HTA. 
Moreover, in several countries the laws are about to be changed and the process of 
ADC is in consideration. 

• In regard to the particularities of ADC in each country, data are more likely to be 
entered in the database when the decision to implement ADC had been taken (and 
not at the moment of recommendation). 

• A summary or core protocol information is more likely to be shared than the whole 
protocol. 

The question of including information on studies requested by institutions other than HTA 
bodies and allowing them access has also been raised during the meeting. It has been 
decided to further discuss that possibility.  
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ANNEXE 2.  COMPARATIVE TABLE OF SEVERAL DATABASES  
 
  Aim of the database Type of 

studies/ type 
of information 

Type of 
HT 

Access Scope Functionalities 

ENCEPP e-register of studies 
www.encepp.eu 

Facilitate and enhance the 
conduct of collaborative 
pharmacoepidemiology and 
pharmacovigilance studies 

Pharmaco-
epidemiology  
      and  
Pharmacovi           
gilance 

Drug General Public Europe - Search a study 
- Register your 

study 
- Edit your study 

Prospero 
www.crd.york.ac.uk/prospero 

Providing the best possible 
evidence to inform decisions 
and choices for health care 
by conducting a systematic 
review 

Systematic 
reviews 

All HT Registration 
needed but open 
to everyone 

International - Register a review 
- My records 
- Search 

PROSPERO 
- Search CRD 

databases 
CRD HTA Database 
www.crd.york.ac.uk/ 

Identifying grey literature, 
reducing unintended 
duplication of effort 

Completed 
and ongoing 
health 
technologies 
assessments 

All HT General public International Search a study 

DUETS 
www.library.nhs.uk/duets 

A resource to make 
uncertainties explicit and 
help prioritise new research 

Uncertainties 
about effects 
of treatment  

All HT General public UK - Search  
- Submit an  

uncertainty 

Clinical trials 
www.clinicaltrials.gov 

Providing regularly updated 
information about publicly 
and privately supported 
clinical trials 

Clinical trials All HT General Public Primarily USA, 
international 

Search  
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Aim of the database 
 

 
Type of 
studies 

 
Type of 
HT 

 
Access 

 
Scope 

 
Functionalities 

Clinical Register 
www.clinicaltrialsregister.eu  

Providing information about 
clinical trials  

Clinical trials All  HT General public European Union and 
European Economic 
Area,  other if part of 
paediatric 
investigation plan   

Search  

Current Controlled Trials 
www.controlled-trials.com 

Increase the availability and 
promote the exchange of 
information about ongoing 
clinical trials 

Clinical trials All  HT General public, 
some parts after 
registration 

International - Find trials  
- Registration 
- Updating record 

Database of the portal for 
rare diseases and orphan 
drugs (Orphanet) 
http://www.orpha.net/consor/
cgi-bin/ResearchTrials.php 

Enhance the coverage and 
treatment of orphan diseases 

Clinical trials, 
Research 
projects 

Orphan 
Drugs 

General public 
for a research. 
Controlled 
access to 
register an 
activity. 

international - Search  
- Register an activity 

DRKS 
https://drks-neu.uniklinik-
freiburg.de 

Sharing information on  
clinical trials 

Clinical trials 
conducted in 
Germany 

All  HT General public  Germany - Search trials 
- Register trials 
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QUESTIONS FOR WP7 STAKEHOLDER ADVISORY GROUP 

Question n°1: Do you find the proposed database’s items/fields relevant and sufficiently 
informative? Please precise if you have comments on specific items. 
 
Question n°2:  Do you think this database proposal would be operational?  
- Do you see any limits? In this case what would be the possible ways to overcome them? 
 
Question n°3: Do you think that the database would be able to contribute to :  
- promoting collaboration on additional data collection among Eunethta partners  
- reducing duplication of work (studies or any kind of additional data collection)? 
   
Question n°4: Is this database of interest to you and how do you think you could benefit 
from/contribute to the database?   
 
Question n°5: Is there any point in the document requiring additional clarifications? If yes, 
please comment. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
HAS has, as the lead partner of WP 7, developed an upgraded version of the EVIDENT database 
(former Eiffel database). The new prototype was a result of previous work done within WP 7, 
including the analysis of Eiffel database’s shortages, performing a Survey on Additional Data 
Collection among EUnetHTA partners, performing an additional research on available databases in 
the domain and collecting WP 7 partners’ feedback all along the development process.  
 
The upgraded version of EVIDENT has been presented to WP 7 partners in May 2011 and they 
were invited to: 
(i) participate in a pilot test of EVIDENT prototype  
(ii) complete a Survey on database’s characteristics (data processing, functionalities etc).   
 
Results of the two activities have been presented and discussed at the 3rd WP7 Face to face 
meeting in Rome in September 2011. This document provides the summary of the main results.  
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I PILOT TEST OF EVIDENT PROTOTYPE 
 
In order to test the content of the EVIDENT database, WP 7 partners were invited to enter 
information in EVIDENT prototype developed in Filemaker. The testing prototype  did not 
include all the envisaged functionalities, but only  those fully developed at that stage.  
 
HAS has firstly entered information on three recently requested additional studies in France: 
- medical and economic assessment of aortic valves (a 5-year registry) 
- slow acting drugs for osteoarthritis and NSAIDs (a cohort) 
- cochlear implants (a 3-year registry). 
 
Partners then had to complete two or three tasks, depending whether they are able to 
request/recommend/fund ADC.  
Task 1. All partners  have been asked to complete the minimal set of information (eg. assessment 
and reimbursement status) on 3 technologies taken as example by HAS.   
Task 2.  Additionally, those partners having ability to ask/recommend/fund ADC have been 
asked to enter themselves information on one additional study they have requested/recommended 
or funded. The study could have concerned either one of the technologies taken as example by 
HAS or another technology.  
Task 3.  In the end, all partners  have been asked to express their feedback on the testing 
prototype (navigation, functionalities etc) by answering 12 questions.   
 
RESULTS OF THE TESTING 
 
Task 1. 
 
Fifteen WP7 partners (out of 29, HAS excluded) have tested the database by providing the minimal 
set of information on 3 technologies taken as example by HAS.   
 
The percentage of filling-in of the items of the minimal set of information form showed that only the 
item ‘identified uncertainties’ could be difficult to inform. (table 1.) 
 

ITEM 

HTA assessment status 
(planned; ongoing; finalised; 
not envisaged) 

Identified 
uncertainties  
 

Coverage - 
reimbursement 
status of HT  
(covered, not covered, 
etc) 

Additional study 
requested  
(yes, no, etc) 

% 95.56% 11% 97.78% 86.67% 
Table 1. Percentages of filling-in of each item of the minimal set of information form by WP 7 partners 
 
Task 2. 
 
Besides HAS, three more partners (out of 11 in total having experience in ADC) have entered their 
examples of ADC: 

- Infarmed (Pt): 1 study about Relistor (methylnatrexone bromide) 
- Regione Veneto (It): 1 study about aortic valves 
- ISC III (Es): 1 study about facial lipodystrophia surgery in HIV patients. 
 

The percentage of filling-in of the items of the full registration form is presented in the table 2. 
Given the low participation rate in this task it is difficult to draw general conclusions, however the 
results helped identify those items that might be difficult to feel-in. While almost all the items 
related to the technology and study progress and results were filled-in, some related to study 
description and protocol were either informed by only one or two respondents (out of 4) or not 
informed at all. This raised the need to understand encountered difficulties and constraints,  
especially for PICO items.  
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1st tab: technology % 2nd tab: study description&protocol % 3rd tab: study progress and results % 

Name of technology 100% English Study Title 75% Study status 100% 

Type of technology 100% Original language title 50% Study canceled 100% 

ATC Code 100% Internal Reference number 0% if canceled why - 

Medical condition (Mesh) 100% Sponsor / Funder type 100% Effective starting date 75% 

Agency 100% Sponsor / Funder name 75% Anticipated or effective date of results 50% 

Country 100% Domain question 100% Main Study results 100% 

Contact 100% Research question 75% Study results summary 100% 

HTA assessment status 100% Patient mesh 
Impact: use of these results for 
reassessment 100% 

HTA report completing date 100% Patient (additional description) 
50% 

URL re-assessment report 50% 

Title of HTA report 100% Intervention mesh Re-assessment report upload doc 50% 

URL of HTA report 75% Intervention (additional description) 
50% 

  
Rationale for AEG (Identified 
uncertainties) 75% Control Intervention - comparator mesh   

Coverage - reimbursement status of HT 100% 
Control Intervention - comparator (additional 
description) 

25% 

  

Reassessment status 50% Key Outcomes of interest mesh   

Anticipated Reassessment date 50% Key Outcomes of interest (additional description) 
25% 

  
  Design of study 100%   
  Patient Sample size 0%   
  Duration of Follow-up 75%   
  Expected starting date 50%   
  Protocol status 50%   
  Upload protocol's synopsis or full protocol 0%   
  Study implementation canceled 100%   
  if canceled why -   

Table 2. Percentages of filling-in of each item of the full registration form by WP 7 partners. 
Items that were filled-in by only 50% of respondents or less are presented in gray.  
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Task 3. 
 
Twenty out of 30 WP7 partners (67%) have provided their feedback by responding to 12 questions 
related to the testing prototype. Main results are presented below sorted by questions’ domain.  
 
Questions related to data input and prototype use (Q1-6) 
 
Some technical difficulties occurred while completing the forms. Unfortunately, the testing 
prototype could not include all the envisaged functionalities, but only those fully developed at that 
stage.  
Nine respondents (45%) encountered problems with data input. However, despite the shortages of 
the testing prototype 

- 11 respondents (55%) found the available research engine appropriate 
- 13 (65%) found easy going to different sections of the database 
- 16 (80%) did not encounter any problems with retrieving information.  

Great variation in time needed to enter data has been noted. One half of participants completed 
the minimal information form in less than 5 minutes. More time was needed for completing the full 
registration form. 
 
Besides comments related to the prototype’s shortages, respondents suggested improving the 
layout and navigation.  
 
Questions related to database’s items (Q7-10) 
 
Following points have emerged from the responses: 

- 18 respondents (90%) agreed with the proposed distribution of registration items under 3 
pages (tabs) 

- 14 respondents (70%) found the database’s items understandable and unambiguous. 
One respondent noted that it was not clear when the predefined answer “not applicable” could be 
applied for the ‘reimbursement status’ item. This remark has been taken into account and that 
predefined answer has been removed.    

- 14 respondents (70%) found there were no missing items 
- 14 respondents (70%) found there were no redundant or unneeded items. 

 
Some respondents found however that there were too many items.  
 
Other points (Q11-12) 
 
None of the agencies besides HAS registers ADC in a national database. 
 
When asked to mark the over-all content of the database, 11 respondents (55%) attributed a mark 
equal or superior to 8 (on a 0-10 score). The lowest note was 5, attributed by two respondents 
(10%). 
 
Overall 
- Majority of EUnetHTA partners were satisfied with the over-all content of the future database.  
- Main remarks were related to the shortages of the testing prototype which could not have 
included all the envisaged functionalities at that stage of development. The operational database 
will be technically superior to the testing prototype and will include more developed functionalities. 
- The need to further shorten the list of items has been identified. Results enabled better defining 
some items as well as identifying those that might be difficult to fill-in. Some items have been 
modified /deleted consequently.  
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II SURVEY ON DATA PROCESSING AND FUNCTIONALITIES 
 
In order to collect feedback on some database’s characteristics, all WP 7 partners have been 
invited to answer 15 specific questions on data submission process, functionalities, access and 
scope.  
 
RESULTS OF THE SURVEY 
 
Twenty out of 30 WP7 partners (67%) have responded to the survey. Responses to each question 
are presented here below.  
  
SCOPE 
Q1 Do you think that Evident should register only European studies to enhance EUnetHTA 
European cooperation? 
Fourteen respondents (70,0%) found that enlarging the database’s scope to studies from all 
around the world might be also interesting. 
One respondent liked the idea but expressed his concerns about giving and managing the access 
for institutions outside Europe.    
Q2 Do you think that Evident should broaden its scope to studies requested or funded by 
institutions other than HTA bodies (e.g. by academic/other institutions)? 
Seventeen respondents (85%) agreed with the proposal. 
 
ACCESS 
Q3 Do you think that non-EUnetHTA partners should have access to the database? 
Opinions were divided, with 9 Yes (45%), 6 No (30%) and 3 respondents (15%) who thought that 
only partial access or supervised data entry should be authorized.  
Q4 What type of access should be authorized to non-EUnetHTA Academic partners? 
Only those partners who agreed with the idea of opening the access to non-EUnetHTA partners 
responded to this question (45%). Among them, five (25%) thought that academic non-EUnetHTA 
partners should be allowed to both register and consult the database, two (10%) thought that they 
should be able to register studies but that consultation rights should be limited. One (5%) thought 
that they should be allowed only to register studies and one (5%) that they should only consult 
some parts of the database.  
Q5 What type of access should be authorized to non-EUnetHTA Private partners (e.g. 
pharmaceutical companies)? 
Only those partners who agreed with the idea of opening the access to non-EUnetHTA partners 
responded to this question (45%). Among them, four (20%) thought that private non-EUnetHTA 
partners should be allowed to both register and consult the database and one (5%) thought that 
they should be able to register studies but that consultation rights should be limited. Two (10%) 
thought that they should be allowed only to register studies and two (10%) that they should only 
consult some parts of the database.  
Q6 Should the other organisations pay for the access? 
The majority of partners (11 partners (55%)) responded with no, while 6 (30%) thought that the 
access rights for non-EUnetHTA partners should be payable.  
 
DATA ENTRY 
Q7 Even if your agency in not experienced with AEG studies, would you be keen to respond to 
queries by providing a minimal set of information on a HT (status of assessment, coverage etc), 
thus enabling a global overview of a technology’s status in Europe? 
All partners agreed to provide the minimal set of information on a health technology which ADC 
has registered for into EVIDENT.  
 
Q8 Who will enter the data in your agency? 
Seventeen respondents (85%) indicated it would be a project manager or EUnetHTA project 
manager.  
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Q9 Do you think there is a need to have a moderator in each agency who would verify the data 
entered? 
Eleven respondents (55%) thought there was no need for a moderator within each agency, while 9 
(45%) agreed with the idea. 
 
Q10 How many persons in your agency are likely to need access or to enter data into the 
EVIDENT database? 
14 respondents (70%) estimated that five or less persons would use the database while three 
(15%) even found that more than seven persons might use EVIDENT in their agency.  
 
Q11 In most cases for a health product, an ADC study is requested by a HTA body and carried out 
by a manufacturer or an academic. Do you think that it would be helpful if the items concerning the 
study details & Protocol and study progress & results were entered then by the funder of the study 
(eg. manufacturer)? 
Opinions on this point were divided. While ten respondents (50%) thought that the requester 
should inform all items, 6 (30%) thought that it would be useful to split data entry for time saving 
reasons. Those in favour of the proposal considered that study details and information on the 
study’s progress should be filled-in by those who are doing the actual research (eg. manufacturer, 
academic researcher). On the other hand, others found that splitting data entry could enlarge 
possibilities to make mistakes. It was found also that explaining the database’s use to 
manufactures could be time consuming. The issue of giving access to other institutions than HTA 
bodies has been raised again. 
 
FUNCTIONALITIES 
 
Q12 Different types of alerts could be implemented in EVIDENT. Would you prefer to receive alerts 
only for types of technologies your agency is assessing?  
Seventeen respondents (85%) indicated that they would like to be informed about studies 
concerning all types of health technologies. 
 
Q13 According to you, what type of information registered into the database should lead to an e-
mail alert? 
According to the respondents, alerts should be generated when a new study (85%) or new results 
(60%) have been registered, while three (15%) found that any kind of update should lead to an e-
mail alert.  
 
Q14 How often would you like to be alerted about new information registered in the database? 
Responses to this question have been various, going from as soon as registered (25%) to once a 
month (30%). 
 
Q15 EVIDENT might have a research engine that enables simultaneous research within other 
databases such as EUnetHTA’s POP, ENCEPP, Clinical trials. However, implementing this 
functionality might be difficult. How do you consider this functionality? 
Nine respondents (45%) found the suggestion very useful, two (10%) considering it absolutely 
needed. On the other hand, three (15%) thought it was not mandatory, two (10%) that independent 
research could be done easily and one (5%) that such a collaboration might be interesting in the 
future but not at the moment.  
   
Overall 
- Partners’ feedback enabled better defining some database’s characteristics and identifying 

points in need of further clarification. 
- All partners agreed with the proposed data submission process. 
- Although majority of partners agreed with the idea of enlarging EVIDENT’s scope to studies 

outside Europe and requested by institutions other than HTA bodies, no consensus has been 
reached regarding access to the database for non-EUnetHTA partners. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
One of the objectives of the WP7A is to develop a database to share information on new 
health technologies in need of additional evidence. The database is supposed to include 
information on additional studies requested by HTA bodies after a HTA, and on the related 
technology. Its goal is to support European collaboration and help avoiding duplication of 
additional studies and promote global analysis of results. 
 
During the EUnetHTA project 2006-2008, a web based toolkit prototype - the Eiffel database 
– was developed to meet these goals and its use began during 2009 but rapidly turned out to 
be limited. Among reasons identified, the main ones were the inappropriate use of the 
database and technical issues. 
During the 2010-2012 joint action, WP 7A focused (in 2010) on improving the database 
prototype to facilitate its optimal/ regular use and to upgrade the prototype database to reach 
the initial objectives.  
 
DATABASE DEVELOPMENT: 
 
1. Feed back from the first use of Eiffel prototype 
The first task of WP 7 A was to identify the areas of improvement of the Eiffel Database.  
After analysing Eiffel’s shortages at the beginning of 2010, content more focused on 
additional studies, better user-friendliness and a new process for data submission with e-alerts 
were proposed among specific objectives of the upgrading process.   
WP 7 partners agreed with the proposed orientations during the 1st WP 7 Face to Face 
Meeting held in Dublin (June 2010)1.  
 
2. First Survey  
Next step consisted in better understanding the additional data collection (ADC) process in 
EUnetHTA partners and consequently adjusting the functionalities of the database and 
characterizing its most relevant items. Therefore, a survey on needs, possibilities and 
implementation mechanisms for additional studies was performed in autumn 2010 among a 
subgroup of 11 WP 7 partners already having experience with applying ADC mechanisms 
linked to HTA2

. 

 
Based on the survey’s findings, the first draft of the upgraded items has been developed, 
incorporating the first draft of the minimum dataset for each study elaborated by the 
NETSCC. The draft was presented at the 2nd Face to Face meeting held in Malta (March 
2011) 3.   
 
In the meantime, a new name for the Database has been chosen through a survey carried out 
among WP 7 partners. Among the proposals, partners chose EVIDENT (Evidence Database 
on New technologies) as the new name of the Database. 
 
3. Current step: Further upgrading and database pilot test - phase: 
 
a) Further upgrading of the items and functionalities  
                                                 
1 For more details please refer to Minutes from Dublin Meeting available in the WP 7 Workroom  
2 For more details please refer to the summary of the survey’s results available in the WP 7 Workroom 
3 For more details please refer to Minutes from Malta Meeting available in the WP 7 Workroom  



Partners’ feedback received in Malta has been taken into account for the development of the 
second draft of items. An additional research on items and functionalities of already available 
databases has also been performed, for comparison.  
The analyzed databases were the ones that aim to register clinical studies or to share evidence 
uncertainties:  
 
ENCEPP : www.encepp.eu 
 Prospero : www.crd.york.ac.uk/prospero 
CRD Database : www.crd.york.ac.uk/ 
DUETS: www.library.nhs.uk/duets 
Clinical trials : www.clinicaltrials.gov 
Clinical Register : www.clinicaltrialsregister.eu  
ISRCTN Trial: www.controlled-trials.com/isrctn 
Orphanet: http://www.orpha.net/consor/cgi-bin/ResearchTrials.php 
DRKS: http://drks-neu.uniklinik-freiburg.de  
 

   
In regard to the scope of the database, the type of studies registered and technologies 
concerned ENCEPP and DUETS databases turned out to be the most interesting-ones for 
comparison. They include information on uncertainties about safety or efficacy (DUETS) and 
specific post-marketing studies, for drugs only (ENCEPP).  
Another EUnetHTA database - POP (developed by WP7B) has been also analyzed in order to 
consider the possibility of automatic inter connexion between the two databases. 
 
After analysing each database’s content, items considered  as relevant for the registration of 
additional data collection for health technologies have been added to the second draft of items 
and included into the prototype of the future EVIDENT. The updated version of the 
NETSCC’s dataset has also been included.  
New functionalities have also been added after the analysis of other databases’ functionalities.  
  
For more details on the upgraded version please refer to the full presentation of proposal of 
the upgraded database (page 5).  
 
b) Survey and pilot test phase 
 
In order to test the content of the future EVIDENT database, a pilot test is now proposed to all 
EUnetHTA Members.  
 
Your task will be to provide your feedback on the test-phase through a survey that will also 
include questions regarding the content of the future EVIDENT database. For specific 
guidance please go to page 7.  
 
The results of the test-phase and its lessons will be presented at the 3rd WP 7 Face to Face 
meeting in Rome.  
 
4.  Next step: IT development  
 
The IT development will be subcontracted and will begin during summer 2011, once the  
results of the survey and pilot phase test from all EunetHTA partners received. 



 
PRESENTATION OF THE PROPOSAL OF THE UPGRADED DATABA SE 
 
The structure  
 
The homepage will include: 

- Information on user profile  
- An alphabetic list of technologies concerned by registered studies  
- Access to a fill-in form to register a new study or to input information on a technology 

concerned by ADC 
- A search engine. 

 
User profile information will include personal details (name, agency), type of profile (user, 
moderator, administrator) and the chosen type of alerts (a possibility to choose the type of 
information to be received via e-alert (on all HT, or only for specific HT such as drugs only 
for example) will be available)  
 
Alphabetic list of health technologies concerned by the registered studies will be accessible 
from the homepage. When clicking on the name of a technology, information on related 
studies and a visual overview of information on this technology (HTA status, coverage, other 
studies) in all EUnetHTA partners will appear.   
 
One will access to registration forms through the homepage. (see registration).  
 
A search engine will also be available (see functionalities). 
 
Others pages will contain general information about the database; contact of administrator; a 
help section with a working manual and links to others web-sites and URL of other available 
databases. 
 
Functionalities 
  
Two research engines will be developed. Basic engine will enable to search a technology and 
related study/ies by key words (in study title, or in the name of the technology). An advanced 
engine enabling the search by type of technology, name of technology, study title, medical 
condition, country, date, organisation, status of the study and ATC code will be also available. 
A possibility to perform the research in other bases such as POP or ENCEPP in the same time 
is to be envisaged.  
An export of study record or results of research will be available in excel or csv format. 
 
A printable layout will also be available. 
 
To facilitate the data entry, auto-filling items have been introduced; ticked items have been 
preferred as well as assisted drop-down list. A MeSH browser will be available.  
 
Data processing 
 
- When a new study has been registered a first notification via e-mail alert will be sent to all 
EUnetHTA partners who will be asked either to complete a full questionnaire if a study 



concerning the same technology is ongoing or is currently discussed at national level or to 
input minimum set of information on the technology (HTA status, coverage). 
 
Agencies will have15 days to answer. Reminding alerts will be sent to partners who have not 
responded 5 days before the deadline. 
 
- A second notification will be sent to all EUnetHTA partners when all Agencies have 
completed the query but no later than 3 weeks after initial registration. An overview of the 
responses of all EUnetHTA partners will be then generated. 
 
Registration 
 
A fill-in form will be available either to register a new study with a full list of registration 
items to be completed or to input minimum local information on the technology concerned by 
ADC registered by another agency (see data processing). In the full form, registration items 
will be divided under three pages, distributed by technology details, study & protocol details 
and information on study progress. 
Any record of an agency will be saved temporary and open for further editing.  
Any update could be done by any user from the agency.  
 
EVIDENT will have an administrator that will check all the data and be the only one able to 
delete information.  
 
If a new study being registered concerns a technology for which studies have already been 
registered in the database, a pop-up window will appear to inform on the matching at the end 
of the data entry.



 
SPECIFIC GUIDANCE ON THE TEST-PHASE AND SURVEY 
 
We are pleased to invite you to participate to the Database pilot test-phase and Survey on data 
processing and functionalities.  
 
You will have to perform the test-phase first and then provide your feedback in the 
questionnaire.  
 
The aim of the test-phase is to test the most important functionalities, as well as the process of 
data submission envisaged for the future database.  
Please note that the testing prototype does not include yet all the functionalities 
described in the proposal.  
 
TESTING PHASE: 
HAS (lead partner) will enter information on three recently requested ADC studies in the 
database testing prototype. All partners  will be asked to complete the minimal set of 
information on the technology’s assessment and reimbursement status.   
Additionally, those partners having experience in ADC will be asked to enter themselves 
information on one additional study they have requested/recommended or funded.  
 
In order to perform the test please follow these steps: 

- log in to EUnetHTA’s Only Members’ Pages 
- go to JA WP7 New Technologies/3_Deliverables/WP7A/IT toolkit 

(EIFFEL)/EVIDENT PROTOTYPE  
- download the zipped file and unzip it on your desktop 
- open the file and click on the Evident icon 

You can now begin the testing! 
Once on the homepage, follow the instructions on the images here below:    

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

First task for all partners 
  
Please provide your minimal 
set of information on the three 
technologies taken as 
examples by the HAS    
 



 
     

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                                                                                       
                                                                                                                         
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For the ones who 
can not request AEG 
studies  
After having fill-in the 
minimal set of information 
about the three technologies, 
come back to the home page 

 
 

For the ones who are 
experienced with AEG studies, 
the second task will be to 

If your agency has also 
requested a study concerning 
the technologies taken as 
examples, after completing the 
minimal information, just click 
on the icon « go » and fill-in the 
form about the latter study 
 

In the case you have not requested 
additional studies for the three 
technologies, please click on the icon 
« add a study » and fill in the form  
about one AEG study you have 
requested.  

For all partners:  
In order to save your record click on the icon “sends your 
survey result”. Your record will be automatically sent to 
HAS.   
 
Now you can visit the database, test the search engin, check 
the items and the functionalities. 



Specific tips for registering a study: 
-   mandatory fields are followed by an asterix 
-   if you have to enter several data in one field separate them with  a comma 
-  you may find specific information about the content of some fields in bubbles 
-  If you use the enclosed Mesh Browser, copy the Mesh term found and paste it in the 

form  
 
If you want to change your entries, go to the home-page and click on the EDIT button. 
 
Do not forget to click on “Send your survey results” at the end.  
 
 
SURVEY 
 
 
To complete the survey please connect to http://consultation.has-
sante.fr/evident_19rg/EVIDENT2011.html 
 
Once all the questions answered click on the SEND button and your response will be saved.  
 
 

 



EVIDENT: E
vidence Database on New Technologies

Ire
na Guzina, Sorin Stanel, Sun-Hae Lee Robin (HAS France)

Background

EVIDENT Goal

EVIDENT Content

EVIDENT Scope

EVIDENT Process of data submission & consultation

Database use

The EUnetHTA Joint Action 
(2010 - 2012) is funded by the 

European Union in the 
framework of the EU Health 

Programme.

During the production of their reports, almost all Health Technology Assessment agencies 
identify evidence gaps. Further to that, they can make recommendations for primary 

research - gathering of additional evidence - for a more robust future HTA to inform policy. 

Some agencies are able to fund primary research themselves, others have mechanisms for 
requesting or demanding evidence generation from other organisations (public or private), and some 
have no formal system. Structured collaboration among HTA agencies involved in recommending / 
requesting / funding additional studies is of outmost importance, to avoid redundancy and to best use 
limited resources for gathering pragmatic evidence.
 

Therefore, the Work package 7 of EUnetHTA Joint Action 2010-2012 is developing a tool aiming to 
support sharing and storage of information on reimbursement or coverage status of a technology and 
on additional studies requested, under development, or implemented.

1) During the production of a health technology assessment, 
evidence gaps can be identified and also the need for further 
evidence,

2) HTA body then registers information on evidence gaps and related 
ADC in EVIDENT,

3) An alert is sent to all database’s users informing of a new entry,
4) In order to have an overview of technology’s status in Europe, all 

users are asked to input the minimum set of information on the 
related technology (HTA status, coverage status), and on similar 
studies if requested or planned in their country. 1) Sharing early information on ADC in Europe:  

   -  register ADC → full registration form
   -  search for ADC registered by other HTA bodies → search engine (basic, advanced)
2) Knowing technology’s assessment and coverage status, as well as related studies in Europe:
   -  input information on the technology concerned by registered ADC → minimal set of information form

The main goal of EVIDENT database is to facilitate collaboration on generation of further evidence in order to:
-  to promote collection of a coherent critical mass of data,
-  to enable global analysis of consistent results.

EVIDENT database will include information on:
-  additional studies or any kind of Additional Data Collection (ADC) requested by HTA bodies: minimum information 

necessary for establishing collaboration (PICO), protocols, results of studies, etc.
-  the related technology: assessment status, evidence gaps, research questions, required additional studies, 
   coverage decision status, etc.

All types of technologies are concerned (drugs, devices, procedures). 
In order to promote collaboration, studies requested by European HTA bodies following a HTA should be 
registered at the earliest stage possible (while still in development).

EVIDENT Registration form: 1st tab
- Information on the technology

EVIDENT Registration form: 2nd tab
- Information on the study description & 

protocol

EVIDENT Registration form: 3rd tab
- Information on the study progress & results

EVIDENT Minimal set of information form
- Information on the related technology
results

Technology

Agency
Country
Contact
Name(s) of technology *
Type(s) of technology *

drug
medical device

diagnostic procedure
screening procedure

ATC Code
Medical condition (MeSH term) *
Health Technology Assessment status

planned
ongoing
finalised

not envisaged
HTA report completing date (MM/YYYY)
Title of HTA report
URL of HTA report
Identified evidence gaps (Rationale for AEG) concerning: *

safety
clinical effectiveness

cost effectiveness
costs (units/indirect costs) 

budget impact
conditions of use

investment (materials and premise)
personal recruitement and training

> Please precise (free text)*
Coverage - reimbursement status of HT

covered
not covered

covered when associated with another technology
conditionally covered

restricted/ limited coverage 
pending decision

Study description & protocol
English Study Title *
Sponsor / Funder type

public
private

public/private partnership
other

Sponsor / Funder name
Domain question

health problem and current use of the technology
description and technical characteristics of technology

safety
accuracy

effectiveness
cost and economic evaluation

ethical analysis
organisational aspects

social aspects
legal aspects

Research question (free text) *
Patient (MeSH term) *
Patient (additional description in free text )
Intervention (MeSH term) *
Intervention (additional description in free text )
Control Intervention - comparator (MeSH term) *
Control Intervention - comparator (additional description in free text )
Key Outcomes of interest (MeSH term) *
Key Outcomes of interest (additional description in free text )
Design of study

RCT   
pragmatic trials

cohort (exposed/unexposed)
longitudinal follow-up
registry (exhaustive)

case-control
retrospective Cohort

cross sectional
case-series

models (clinical, economical)
other

Duration of Follow-up (in months)
Patient Sample size
Protocol finalised

yes
no

> If Yes attach Synopsis

Study progress & results
Study status *

planned
ongoing
finalised

unknown
cancelled

> if Cancelled why
financial issues

legal issues
organisational issues

recruitement issues
technology diffusion issues

Expected or effective starting date (MM/YYYY) 
Anticipated or effective date of results (MM/YYYY)
Main Study results

not available
published

intermediary results available
 > if Available attach Summary

Reassessment status
planned
ongoing
finalised

not envisaged
URL reassessment report
Results taken into account for reassessment

yes
no

Comments

Agency
Country
Contact
HT assessment status

planned
ongoing
finalised

not envisaged
Identified evidence gaps
Coverage - reimbursement status of HT

covered
not covered

conditionally covered
restricted/ limited coverage 

pending decision
not applicable

Additional study requested
yes

no but interested in participating
no but interested in receiving information

n/a
no

eunethta
W P

7A

www.eunethta.eu
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1. Response/ Communication statistics  
 

Mail receiver 6 th request 56 EUnetHTA JA agencies  

Date of 6 th request 12.05.2011 (personalised emails to recent POP list providers), 13.05.2011 (rest) 

Deadline to answer 31.05.2011, 10am 

Replies before deadline (31.05.2011,10am) 31 partners 
1. NICE/ UK – reply: 21.04.2011 
2. TLV/ SE - reply: 13.05.2011 
3. SSD/MHEC/ MA – reply: 13.05.2011 
4. DACEHTA/ DK – reply: 13.05.2011 
5. IRF/ DK – reply: 16.05.2011 ���� No POP list 
6. VEC/ LV – reply: 16.05.2011 
7. NCPE/ IR – reply: 17.05.2011 
8. HVB/ AT – reply: 17.05.2011 
9. AGE.NA.S/ IT – reply: 18.05.2011 
10. VASPVT/ LT – reply: 18.05.2011 
11. AETSA/ ES – reply: 19.05.2011 
12. UTA/ EE – reply: 19.05.2011 
13. IQWIG/ DE – reply: 19.05.2011 
14. AETS-ISCIII/ ES – reply: 19.05.2011 
15. HIQA/ IR – reply: 20.05.2011 
16. KCE/ BE – reply: 23.05.2011 
17. THL/ FI – reply: 23.05.2011 
18. NETSCC/ UK – reply: 23.05.2011 
19. GYEMSZI (former ESKI)/ HU – reply: 24.05.2011 
20. UH A. Gemelli/ IT – reply: 24.05.2011 
21. Reg. Veneto/ IT – reply: 27.05.2011 
22. AVALIA-t/ IT – reply: 30.05.2011 
23. AreSS/ IT – reply: 30.05.2011 ���� No POP list 
24. AHTAPol/ PL – reply: 30.05.2011 
25. GÖG-BIQG/ AT – reply: 30.05.2011 
26. CVZ/ NL – reply: 31.05.2011 
27. HAS/ FR – reply: 31.05.2011 
28. AAZ/ HR – reply:31.05.2011 
29. LBI-HTA/ AT – reply: 31.05.2011 
30. DIMDI/ DE – reply: 31.05.2011 
31. CZ MoH – reply: 31.05.2011 ���� No POP list 
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Personal reminder to missing POP list 
provider  
(those who sent POP list after the 5th request, but 
who not have answered so far) 

01.06.2011, 12:45+ 

7 partners to remind (personal POP list)  
1. AIFA/ IT 
2. ASP Lazio/ IT 
3. ASSR-RER/ IT 
4. CAHIAQ/ ES 
5. CAST/ DK 
6. IPH-RS/ SI 
7. SLOVAHTA/ SK 
 

General reminder to non-responder  

01.06.2011, 13:02 

18 partners to remind generally (POP list template)  
1. Ag. for MP & MD/ SI 
2. Dept of HSR &  HTA/ DK 
3. DSI/ DK 
4. EMKI/ HU 
5. ES MoH/ ES 
6. INFARMED/ PT 
7. IPH-UMIT/ AT 
8. KDTD/ TR 
9. Lombardy/ IT 
10. NCPHP/ BL 
11. NOKC/ NO 
12. NSPH/ GR 
13. OSTEBA/ ES 
14. RIZIV/ BE 
15. SBU/ SE 
16. SNHTA/ CH 
17. SRB MoH/ SR 
18. UETS/ ES 
 

Last deadline to answer 07.06.2011, 10am 

Additional responder (after reminder) 5 more partne rs before 2 nd deadline:  
1. ASP Lazio/ IT – reply: 01.06.2011 
2. CAHIAQ/ ES – reply: 01.06.2011 
3. SLOVAHTA/ SK – reply: 02.06.2011 
4. IPH-RS/ SI – reply: 06.06.2011 
5. NOKC/ NO – reply: 06.06.2011 
 

4 more partner after 2 nd deadline: 
6. ASSR-RER/ IT – reply: 07.06.2011 
7. INFARMED/ PT – reply: 07.06.2011 
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8. CAST-SDU/ DK – reply: 09.06.2011 
9. IRF/ DK – reply: 10.06.2011 
10. SBU/ SE – reply: 17.06.2011 
 

Responder (in total) 40 responder = (a) 38 POP list provider + (b) 2 other responder 
 
(a) 28 POP list provider - in time: 

1. NICE/ UK – reply: 21.04.2011 (193 projects)  
2. TLV/ SE - reply: 13.05.2011 (10 projects)  
3. SSD/MHEC/ MA – reply: 13.05.2011 (8 projects)  
4. DACEHTA/ DK – reply: 13.05.2011 (17 projects)  
5. VEC/ LV – reply: 16.05.2011 (13 projects)  
6. NCPE/ IR – reply: 17.05.2011 (11 projects)  
7. HVB/ AT – reply: 17.05.2011 (12 projects)  
8. AGE.NA.S/ IT – reply: 18.05.2011 (5 projects)  
9. VASPVT/ LT – reply: 18.05.2011 (7 projects)  
10. AETSA/ ES – reply: 19.05.2011 (7 projects)  
11. UTA/ EE – reply: 19.05.2011 (5 projects)  
12. IQWIG/ DE – reply: 19.05.2011 (33 projects)  
13. AETS-ISCIII/ ES – reply: 19.05.2011 (6 projects)  
14. HIQA/ IR – reply: 20.05.2011 (7 projects)  
15. KCE/ BE – reply: 23.05.2011 (14 projects)  
16. THL/ FI – reply: 23.05.2011 (30 projects)  
17. NETSCC/ UK – reply: 23.05.2011 (189 projects)  
18. GYEMSZI (former ESKI)/ HU – reply: 24.05.2011 (3 projects)  
19. UH A. Gemelli/ IT – reply: 24.05.2011 (10 projects)  
20. Reg. Veneto/ IT – reply: 27.05.2011 (35 projects)  
21. AVALIA-t/ IT – reply: 30.05.2011 (10 projects)  
22. AHTAPol/ PL – reply: 30.05.2011 (129 projects)  
23. GÖG-BIQG/ AT – reply: 30.05.2011 (2 projects)  
24. CVZ/ NL – reply: 31.05.2011 (82 projects)  
25. HAS/ FR – reply: 31.05.2011 (77 projects)  
26. AAZ/ HR – reply:31.05.2011 (2 projects)  
27. LBI-HTA/ AT – reply: 31.05.2011 (30 projects)  
28. DIMDI/ DE – reply: 31.05.2011 (16 projects)  

 
5 POP list provider - after 1 st deadline: 
29. ASP Lazio/ IT – reply: 01.06.2011 (8 projects)  
30. CAHIAQ/ ES – reply: 01.06.2011 (65 projects)  
31. SLOVAHTA/ SK – reply: 02.06.2011 (4 projects)  
32. IPH-RS/ SI – reply: 06.06.2011 (4 projects)  
33. NOKC/ NO – reply: 06.06.2011 (64 projects)  
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5 POP list provider - after 2 nd deadline: 
34. ASSR-RER/ IT – reply: 07.06.2011 (7 projects)  
35. INFARMED/ PT – reply: 07.06.2011 (11 projects)  
36. CAST-SDU/ DK – reply: 09.06.2011 (6 projects) 
37. IRF/ DK – reply: 10.06.2011 (17 projects)  
38. SBU/ SE – reply: 17.06.2011 (18 projects)  
 
 

(b) 2 partners responded to request 6/2011, but didn't send a POP list  
     (because of different reasons) 

39. AreSS/ IT – reply: 30.05.2011 ���� No POP list 
40. CZ MoH – reply: 31.05.2011 ���� No POP list 
 

Non-responder (in total) 16 non-responder 
1. Agency for Medical Products & Medical Devices/ SI  
2. AIFA/ IT 
3. Dept. HSR & HTA/ DK  
4. DSI/ DK 
5. EMKI/ HU 
6. ES MoH/ ES 
7. IPH-UMIT/ AT  
8. KDTD/ TR  
9. REGLOM-SGSAN/Lombardy/ IT  
10. NCPHP/ BL 
11. NSPH/ GR  
12. OSTEBA/ ES 
13. RIZIV/ BE 
14. SNHTA/ CH 
15. SRB MoH/ SRB  
16. UETS/ ES  
 

Access to the POP workroom  
(by June 20,2011) 
http://www.eunethta.eu/Workrooms/Planned-
and-Ongoing-Projects-workroom-POP-
WR/Post.aspx 

40 EUnetHTA partners (38 POP list provider + 2 other responder) 
 
135 persons (131 guest users + 4 administrators) 
 

Total number of projects  
(from 38 partners) 

1.154 projects 
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Total number of categories used  
(for indexing all POP) 

114 MeSH term  (main) categories   
 

6th POP results online (POP workroom)  
http://www.eunethta.eu/Workrooms/Planned-
and-Ongoing-Projects-workroom-POP-
WR/Post.aspx 
 
& Email to all partners 

20.06.2011, 14:51 
 
 
 

20.06.2011, 15:37  
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2. LBI-HTA E-mail correspondence 
 

Date Subject Addresant & content Response 

12.05.2011, 
17:00+ 
 
 
From : Gerda 
Hinterreiter/ 
LBI-HTA 

6th request for 
Planned & 
Ongoing 
Projects (POP) 
- EUnetHTA 
WP7/B 
 
(Deadline to 
answer: 
31.05.2011, 
10am) 

Personalised email + respective POP list (from the 5th request) was sent for updating.. 
To: Partners, who sent a POP list the last time, other partners in CC for information only 
 

1. AAZ/ HR: Mirjana Huic  
2. AETSA/ ES: Aurora Llianos , Belen Corbacho, Sandra Flores 
3. AETS-ISCIII: Antonio Sarria-Santamera , Setefilla Luengo, Andrés Fernández-Ramos 
4. AGE.NA.S./ ES: Rosaria Perrini , Marina Cerbo, Alessandra Lo Scalzo 
5. AHTAPol/ PL: Tomasz Garbaty , Jadwiga Czeczot, Anna Czerwieniec  
6. AIFA/ IT: Agnese Cangini , Pietro Folino Gallo 
7. ASP Lazio/ IT: Paolo Giorgi Rossi  
8. ASSR-RER/ IT: Luciana Ballini, Tiziana Giovannini 
9. AVALIA-t/ ES: Beatriz Casal , Leonor Varela  
10. CAHIAQ/ ES: Toni Parada,  Montse Moharra, Oriol Solà-Morales Serra 
11. CAST-SDU/ DK: Jens Olsen , Jan Sorensen, Anne Lee 
12. CVZ/ NL: Sarah Kleijnen, Wim Goettsch 
13. DACEHTA/NBoH/ DK: Lisa von Huth Smith , Julia Chamova, Finn Borlum Kristensen  
14. DIMDI/ GE: Swetlana Frei , Sunya-Lee Antoine 
15. ESKI/ HU: Aron Vincziczki, Gabriella Jona 
16. GOEG/ AT: Johannes Zsifkovits , Elisabeth Breyer 
17. HAS/ FR: Cédric Carbonneil,  Sun-Hae Lee-Robin, Irena Guzina  
18. HIQA/ IR: Martin Flattery , Máirín Ryan, Patrick Moran 
19. HVB/ AT: Gottfried Endel, Ingrid Wilbacher 
20. IPH-RS/ SI: Eva Turk  
21. IQWIG/ GE: Alric Rüther , Anna Spyra 
22. IRF/ DK: Christina Friestad , Steffen Thirstrup, Marianne Moeller 
23. KCE/ BE: Patrice Chalon, Chris De Laet 
24. LBI-HTA/ AT: Gerda Hinterreiter , Marisa Warmuth, Claudia Wild 
25. NCPE/ IR: Lesley Tilson   
26. NETSCC/ UK: Eleanor Guegan , Chris Weston, Andrew Harding 
27. Regione Veneto/ IT: Teresa Gasparetto , Roberta Bartoloni, Giampietro Rupolo 
28. SLOVAHTA/ SK: Martin Visnansky  
29. SSD-MHEC/ MA: Bernadette Rossi , Isabelle Zahra Pulis, Renzo Pace Asciak 
30. THL/ FI: Riikka Laitinen , Kristian Lampe, Sirpa-Liisa Hovi 
31. TLV/ SE: Lisa Landerholm  
32. UH A. Gemelli/ IT: Angelica Carletto , Marco Marchetti 
33. UTA/ EE: Janek Saluse , Raul Kiivet 
34. VASPVT/ LT: Gintare Miksiene , Juozas Galdikas 
35. VEC/ LV: Dzintra Jones , Daiga Behmane 
 

 
 
 

1 partners provided their list 
before the 6 th POP request was 
sent out: 
 
1. NICE/ UK:  

Cathryn Hall (21.04.2011) 
 
Partners, who answered in time:  
 
2. TLV/ SE:  

Lisa Landerholm (13.05.2011) 
3. SSD-MHEC/ MA:  

Bernardette Rossi (13.05.2011) 
4. DACEHTA/ DK :  

Lisa von Huth Smith (13.5.2011) 
5. IRF/ DK:  

Marianne Moeller (16.05.2011) 
���� not able to send POP list 
before deadline  

6. VEC/ LV  
Dzintra Jones (16.05.2011) 

7. NCPE/ IR:  
Lesley Tilson (17.05.2011) 

8. HVB/ AT : 
Ingrid Willbacher (17.05.2011) 

9. AGE.NA.S/ IT :  
Rosaria Perrini (18.05.2011) 

10. VASPVT/ LT :  
Gintar÷ Mikšien÷ (18.05.2011) 

11. AETSA/ ES :  
Aurora Llanos (19.05.2011) 

12. UTA/ EE:  
Janek Saluse (19.05.2011) 

13. IQWIG/ GE:  
Anna Spyra (19.05.2011) 

14. AETS-ISCIII/ ES:  
Antonio Sarria-Santamera 
(19.05.2011) 

15. HIQA/ IR:  
Patrick Moran (20.05.2011) 

16. KCE/ BE :  
Patrice Chalon (23.05.2011) 
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Date Subject Addresant & content Response 

Dear xy, 
  
This is the 6th request  for Planned and Ongoing Projects  (POP) within all EUnetHTA Joint Action partners.  
We again invite you to update your institute's POP list , which is attached to this email. 
Please..  

• If possible, fill in all data  requested  (also the author/project leader of every single project) 

• Adjust (if applicable) the  status of each  project  (e.g. from planned to ongoing, from ongoing to 
published)  
--> it is allowed to fill in recently published (1-5 weeks) reports  as well, but only for 1 POP request 
period (3 months). 
--> After 3 months, those published projects will be marked orange and crossed out by LBI-HTA  in 
the list (but not deleted so far).  
--> In case there are already crossed out projects (orange) in your POP list, please ignore them  
(don't change or delete them, let them as they are). 

• Add new planned or ongoing projects (if applicable)   

• Select at least one MeSH term  in the column K and optional in column L by choosing the appropriate 
category from a drop down list.  
LBI-HTA will re-check the MeSH terms and - if necessary - re-categorise them, but it would be really 
helpful if every institute would try to find the right MeSH term by themselves first. 
--> This link is quite useful for finding an appropriate root or main MeSH term: 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/mesh 

Finally, please send your updated POP list by May 31, 10 am  (no deadline extension) to 
gerda.hinterreiter@hta.lbg.ac.at 
AND: Please feel free to contact me in case of any further questions.  
 
Many, many thanks for all your inputs and great wor k! 
  
Best, 
Gerda, Claudia & Marisa 
WP7/B, LBI-HTA 
 

17. THL/ FI:  
Sirpa-Liisa Hovi (23.05.2011) 

18. NETSCC/ UK:  
Eleanor Guegan (23.05.2011) 

19. GYEMSZI (former ESKI)/ HU :  
Aron Vincziczki (24.05.2011) 

20. UH A. Gemelli/ IT :  
Angelica Carletto (24.05.2011) 

21. Reg. Veneto/ IT :  
Teresa Gasparetto (24.05.2011)  

22. AVALIA-t/ ES :  
Beatriz Casal (30.05.2011) 

23. AHTAPol/ PL :  
Tomasz Garbaty (30.05.2011) 

24. GÖG-BIQG/ AT : 
Johannes Zsifkovits (30.5.2011) 

25. CVZ/ NL:  
Sarah Kleijnen (31.05.2011) 

26. HAS/ FR:  
Cédric Carbonneil (31.05.2011) 

27. AAZ/ HR :  
Mirjana Huic (31.05.2011) 

28. LBI-HTA/ AT :  
Gerda Hinterreiter (31.05.2011) 

29. DIMDI/ GE:  
Swetlana Frei (31.05.2011) 

 

13.05.2011 
12:52 
 
From : Gerda 
Hinterreiter/ 
LBI-HTA 

6th request for 
Planned & 
Ongoing 
Projects (POP) 
- EUnetHTA 
WP7/B 
 

General email + POP template was sent…  
to those partners, who didn’t respond and didn’t se nd a POP list the last time (5 th request): 
 

1. Ag. for MP & MD/ SI: Stanislav Primoži č 
2. AReSS/ IT: Alessandro Beux + hta@aress.piemonte.it 
3. CZ MoH/ CZ: Jana Zizalova  
4. Dept of HSR & HTA/ DK: Ulla Væggemose  

Of those answered  in time : 
 
30. AReSS/ IT: 

Valeria Romano (30.05.2011)  
���� but not POP list 

31. CZ MoH/ CZ: 
Jana Zizalova (31.05.2011) 
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(Deadline to 
answer: 
31.05.2011, 
10am) 

5. DSI/ DK: Hendrik Hauschildt Juhl  
6. INFARMED/ PT: Isaura Vieira  
7. IPH-UMIT/ AT: Uwe Siebert  
8. KDTD/ TR: Rabia Kahveci  
9. REGLOM-DGSAN/ IT: Michele Tringali  
10. NOKC/ NO: Inger Natvig Norderhaug , Gro Jamtvedt, Sari Ormstad, Vigdis Lauvrak 
11. NSPH/ GR: Elpida Pavi, John Kyriopoulos  
12. OSTEBA/ ES: Rosa Rico  
13. SBU/ SE: Monica Hultcrantz , Susanne Allander 
14. SRB MoH/ SR: Dragana Atanasijevic  
15. UETS/ ES: Juan Antonio Blasco   

 
 
Dear EUnetHTA JA1 partners, 
  
This is the 6th request  for Planned and Ongoing Projects  (POP) within all EUnetHTA Joint Action partners.  
  
For any reasons, you/your agency didn't respond to our last POP request in February 2011.  
We now really would like to invite you to contribute  and to fill in your agencies' projects by using the template 
"Please_fill_in_your_POP.xls ", which is attached  to this mail.  
 
Within this template (including examples) please..  

• If possible, fill in all data  requested  (also the author/project leader of every single project)  
• Add planned, ongoing projects or  recently published (1-5 weeks) projects  (published projects will 

stay in the POP list for 1 request period. After 3 months they will be excluded).  
• Select at least one MeSH term  (in column K and optional in column L) by choosing the appropriate 

category from a drop down list. LBI-HTA will re-check the MeSH terms and - if necessary - re-
categorise them, but it would be really helpful if every institute would try to find the right MeSH term by 
themselves first. --> This link is quite useful for finding an appropriate root or main MeSH term: 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/mesh 

Finally, return  your POP list by May 31, 10 am  (no deadline extension) to gerda.hinterreiter@hta.lbg.ac.at 
In case your organisation/institute doesn't do any HTA projects /reports at all, please let me know as well. 
Thank you!! 
  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
The next steps will be:  

• A synthesis of all projects, which will be done every 3 months  
• Than we will (re-)categorise/index/check all projects according to the two MeSH terms.  
• Similar or identical projects will separately be marked in the total POP list --> as ALERTS --

> redundancies!!   
• Finally, we regularly update the "POP WORKROOM" (POP WR) with the new version of the POP excel 

���� but not POP list 
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list on the EUnetHTA Members Only site.  
http://www.eunethta.eu/Workrooms/Planned-and-Ongoing-Projects-workroom-POP-WR/  --> Please 
note that this workroom will be only an interim tool as long as the web-based "POP DATABASE" will be 
released in August 2011.  

• Who has/will have access to this information on the  Members Only area at the EUnetHTA 
website ?   
All partners, a) who provided  information/ sent back the list of their ongoing and planned projects OR at 
least, b) who sent an URL to their agency's website, where an English list of POP is 
available/published. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 Please feel free to contact me in case of any further questions. 
Many, many thanks for all your inputs and great wor k!  
  
Best, 
Gerda, Claudia & Marisa 
WP7/B, LBI-HTA 
 

13.05.2011 
13:02 
 
From : Gerda 
Hinterreiter/ 
LBI-HTA 

6th request for 
Planned & 
Ongoing 
Projects (POP) 
- EUnetHTA 
WP7/B 
 
(Deadline to 
answer: 
31.05.2011, 
10am) 

General email + POP template was sent…  
to those partners, who responded the last time (5 th request) but nevertheless didn’t send a POP list: 

 
1. EMKI/ HU: Zita Daroczy  
2. ES MoH/ ES: Isabel Saiz, Maite Rica Hernández   
3. NCPHP/ BG: Milka Ganova,  Plamen Dimitrov  
4. SNHTA/ CH: Sylvie Bailat  
5. RIZIV/ BE: Francis Arickx  

 
 
Dear EUnetHTA JA partners, 
  
This is the 6th request  for Planned and Ongoing Projects  (POP) within all EUnetHTA Joint Action partners.  
  
Your agency responded to (at least) one of our POP request before, but due to different reasons (e.g. not 
performing any projects at the moment or not allowed to share the work programme within EUnetHTA), it was 
not possible for you to provide a POP list the last time (5th POP request, February 2011). 
  
Now, we would like to ask you again, if there have been some changes according this status  and if yes , to fill 
in your agencies' work programme  (planned, ongoing or recently published projects) by using the template 
"Please_fill_in_your_POP.xls ", which is attached  to this mail.  
  
 Within this template please..  

• If possible, fill in all data  requested  (also the author/project leader of every single project)  
• Add planned, ongoing projects or  recently published (1-5 weeks) projects  (published projects will 

stay in the POP list for 1 request period. After 3 months they will be excluded).  

Of those answered in time:  
 
� no answers 
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• Select at least one MeSH term  (in column K and optional in column L) by choosing the appropriate 
category from a drop down list. LBI-HTA will re-check the MeSH terms and - if necessary - re-
categorise them, but it would be really helpful if every institute would try to find the right MeSH term by 
themselves first. --> This link is quite useful for finding an appropriate root or main MeSH term: 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/mesh 

Finally, return  your POP list by May 31, 10 am  (no deadline extension) to gerda.hinterreiter@hta.lbg.ac.at 
In case your organisation/institute doesn't do any HTA projects /reports at all, please let me know as well. 
Thank you!! 
  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
The next steps will be:  

• A synthesis of all projects, which will be done every 3 months  
• Than we will (re-)categorise/index/check all projects according to the two MeSH terms.  
• Similar or identical projects will separately be marked in the total POP list --> as ALERTS --

> redundancies!!   
• Finally, we regularly update the "POP WORKROOM" (POP WR) with the new version of the POP excel 

list on the EUnetHTA Members Only site.  
http://www.eunethta.eu/Workrooms/Planned-and-Ongoing-Projects-workroom-POP-WR/  --> Please 
note that this workroom will be only an interim tool as long as the web-based "POP DATABASE" will be 
released in August 2011.  

• Who has/will have access to this information on the  Members Only area at the EUnetHTA 
website ?   
All partners, a) who provided  information/ sent back the list of their ongoing and planned projects OR at 
least, b) who sent an URL to their agency's website, where an English list of POP is 
available/published. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 Please feel free to contact me in case of any further questions. 
Many, many thanks for all your inputs and great wor k!  
  
Best, 
Gerda, Claudia & Marisa 
WP7/B, LBI-HTA 
 

01.06.2011 
12:45+ 
 
 
From : Gerda 
Hinterreiter/ 
LBI-HTA 

REMINDER:  
6th request for 
Planned & 
Ongoing 
Projects (POP) 
- EUnetHTA 
WP7/B 
 

1. Personal reminder including recent POP list for update was sent.. 
To: 

1. AIFA/ IT: Agnese Cangini , Pietro Folino Gallo, Luisa Muscolo  
2. ASP Lazio/ IT: Paolo Giorgi Rossi  
3. ASSR-RER/ IT: Luciana Ballini, Tiziana Giovannini  
4. CAHIAQ/ ES: Toni Parada, Oriol Solà-Morales, Serra Montse Mohar ra 
5. CAST-SDU/ DK: Jens Olsen , Jan Sorensen, Anne Lee  
6. IPH-RS/ SI: Eva Turk  

Of those answered in time:  
 
32. ASP Lazio/ IT :  

Paolo G. Rossi (01.06.2011) 
33. CAHIAQ/ ES :  

Toni Parada (01.06.2011) 
34. SLOVAHTA/ SK :  

Martin Višňanský (02.06.2011) 
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(Last deadline 
to answer: 
07.06.2011, 
10am) 

7. SLOVAHTA/ SK: Martin Visnansky  
 

Dear xy, 
  
This is a short reminder: We kindly ask you to update your last POP list (which I is attached to this email). 
Your contributions to the POP database are very much appreciated. 
Last deadline to answer: June 7, 10 am.  
Thank you by advance and sorry for any inconvenience. 
Have a nice day! 
  
Warm greetings from Vienna, 
Gerda 

 

35. IPH-RS/ SI:  
Eva Turk (06.06.2011) 

 
After 2nd deadline :  
 
36. ASSR-RER/ IT:  

Luciana Ballini (07.06.2011) 
37. CAST-SDU/ DK:  

Jens Olsen (09.06.2011) 

01.06.2011 
13:02 
 
 
From : Gerda 
Hinterreiter/ 
LBI-HTA 

REMINDER:  
6th request for 
Planned & 
Ongoing 
Projects (POP) 
- EUnetHTA 
WP7/B 
 
(Last deadline 
to answer: 
07.06.2011, 
10am) 

1. General reminder including POP list template to fill in was sent.. 
To:  

1. Ag. for MP & MD/ SI: Stanislav Primoži č 
2. Dept of HSR &  HTA/ DK: Ulla Væggemose  
3. DSI/ DK: Hendrik Hauschildt Juhl  
4. EMKI/ HU: Zita Daroczy  
5. ES MoH/ ES: Isabel Saiz, Maite Rica Hernández   
6. INFARMED/ PT: Isaura Vieira  
7. IPH-UMIT/ AT: Uwe Siebert  
8. KDTD/ TR: Rabia Kahveci  
9. REGLOM-DGSAN/ IT: Michele Tringali  
10. NCPHP/ BL: Milka Ganova, Plamen Dimitrov  
11. NOKC/ NO: Inger Natvig Norderhaug , Gro Jamtvedt, Sari Ormstad, Vigdis Lauvrak  
12. NSPH/ GR: Elpida Pavi, John Kyriopoulos  
13. OSTEBA/ ES: Rosa Rico  
14. RIZIV/ BE: Francis Arickx  
15. SBU/ SE: Monica Hultcrantz , Susanne Allander  
16. SNHTA/ CH: Christoph Künzli, Sylvie Bailat  
17. SRB MoH/ SR: Dragana Atanasijevic  
18. UETS/ ES: Juan Antonio Blasco   

 
 
Dear EUnetHTA JA partners, 
  
This is a short reminder: We kindly ask you to fill in the POP template (which I is attached to this email). Your 
contributions to the POP database are very much appreciated. 
Last deadline to answer: June 7, 10 am.  
 
Thank you by advance and sorry for any inconvenience. 
Have a nice day! 
  
Warm greetings from Vienna, 
Gerda 

Of those answered in time:  
 
38. NOKC/ NO:  

Inger Natvig Norderhaug 
(06.06.2011) 

 
After 2nd deadline:  
 
39. INFARMED/ PT:   

Isaura Vieira (07.06.2011) 
40. IRF/ DK: 

Christina Friestad (10.06.2011) 
41. SBU/ SE: 

Monica Hultcrantz (17.06.2011) 
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20.06.2011 
15:37 
 
From : Gerda 
Hinterreiter/ 
LBI-HTA 

EUnetHTA WP 
7/B: Results of 
the 6th POP 
request – Now 
online 

Results email of the 6 th POP request was sent.. 
To (all partners and POP workroom users):  
 
1. AAZ/ HR : Mirjana Huic 
2. AETSA/ ES : Aurora Llianos, Belen Corbacho, Sandra Flores 
3. AETS-ISCIII/ ES: Andrés Fernández-Ramos, Antonio Sarria-Santamera, Setefilla Luengo, Inaki Imaz 
4. Ag. for MP & MD/ SI:  Stanislav Primozic 
5. AGE.NA.S./ ES : Rosaria Perrini, Alessandra Lo Scalzo, Marina Cerbo  
6. AHTAPol/ PL : Anna Czerwieniec, Jadwiga Czeczot, Tomasz Garbaty 
7. AIFA/ IT : Agnese Cangini, Luisa Muscolo, Pietro Folino Gallo 
8. ARESS/ IT: Alessandro Beux, Oscar Bertetto, hta@aress.piemonte.it, Valeria Romano 
9. ASP Lazio/ IT : Paolo Giorgi Rossi 
10. ASSR-RER/ IT: Luciana Ballini, Roberto Grilli, Tiziana Giovannini 
11. AVALIA-t/ ES : Beatriz Casal, Leonor Varela  
12. CAHIAQ/ ES : Montse Moharra, Oriol Solà-Morales Serra, Toni Parada  
13. CAST/ DK : Jan Sørensen, Jens Olsen, Anne Lee 
14. CVZ/ NL: Sarah Kleijnen, Wim Goettsch 
15. CZ MoH/ CZ: Hana Svehlova, Jana Zizalova, Vladimir Pavelka 
16. DACEHTA/NBoH/ DK : Camilla Palmhøj Nielsen, Finn Borlum Kristensen, Julia Chamova, Inge Merete 

Skov, Lene Asholm 
17. Dept of HSR & HTA/ DK : Ulla Væggemose  
18. DIMDI/ GE: Dietrich Kaiser, Peter Krämer, Sunya-Lee Antoine, Swetlana Frei 
19. DSI/ DK:  Hendrik Hauschildt Juhl  
20. EMKI/ HU: Zita Daroczy 
21. ES MoH/ ES: Isabel Saiz, Maite Rica Hernández (sdgcalidad@msps.es) 
22. GYEMSZI/ HU: Gabriella Jona, Aron Vincziczki 
23. GOEG/ AT: Elisabeth Breyer, Eva Baumer, Ingrid Rosian-Schikuta, Johannes Zsifkovits 
24. HAS/ FR: Irena Guzina, Laura Zanetti, Stéphanie Bankoussou, Sun-Hae Lee-Robin 
25. HIQA/ IR: Máirín Ryan, Martin Flattery, Patrick Moran 
26. HVB/ AT : Gottfried Endel, Ingrid Wilbacher 
27. INFARMED/ PT: Isaura Vieira, Rosario Trindade 
28. IPH-RS/ SI: Eva Turk  
29. IPH-UMIT/ AT: Petra Schnell-Inderst, Uwe Siebert 
30. IQWIG/ GE: Alric Rüther, Anna Spyra 
31. IRF/ DK: Christina Friestad, Marianne Møller, Steffen Thirstrup 
32. KCE/ BE : Anja Desomer, Caroline Obyn, Cecile Dubois, Chris Delaet, Christoph Schwierz, Dominique 

Paulus, Francoise Mambourg, Frank Hulstaert, Germaine Hanquet, Hans Vanbrabandt, Irina Cleemput, 
Jeannine Gailly, Jo Robays, Joan Vlayen, Koen Vandenheede, Kristel Degauquier, Luc Hourlay, Maria 
Eyssen, Mattias Neyt, Nancy Thiry, Nathalie Swartenbroekx, Pascale Jonckheer, Patrice Chalon, Raf 
Mertens, Serge Stroobandt 

33. KDTD/ TR: Rabia Kahveci 
34. LBI-HTA/ AT : Anna Nachtnebel, Claudia Wild, Ingrid Zechmeister, Gerda Hinterreiter, Marisa Warmuth, 

Stefan Mathis, Tarquin Mittermayr 
35. NCPE/ IR: Lesley Tilson  
36. NCPHP/ BL : Plamen Dimitrov, Milka Ganova 
37. NETSCC/ UK: Andrew Cook, Chris Weston, Eleanor Guegan 

Replies: 
 
1. SLOVAHTA/ SK:  

Martin Visnansky (21.06.2011) 
POP WR access problems 

2. KCE/ BE : 
Chris de Laet (21.06.2011) 
“Congratulations….” 
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38. NICE/ UK: Andrew Harding, Bhash Naidoo, Elisabeth George, Jenniffer Alty 
39. NOKC/ NO: Gro Jamtvedt, Inger Natvig Norderhaug, Sari Ormstad, Vigdis Lauvrak, Brynjar Fure, Ingvil 

Sæterdal, Katrine Bjørnebek Frønsdal, Lene Juvet 
40. NSPH/ GR: Elpida Pavi, John Kyriopoulos 
41. OSTEBA/ ES : Rosa Rico 
42. Reg. Veneto/ IT : Giampietro Rupolo, Roberta Bartoloni, Teresa Gasparetto 
43. REGLOM-DGSAN/ IT : Michele Tringali  
44. RIZIV/ BE: Francis Arickx  
45. SBU/ SE: Monica Hultcrantz, Susanne Allander 
46. SLOVAHTA/ SK : Martin Visnansky 
47. SNHTA/ CH: Christoph Kuenzli, Sylvie Bailat, Urs Brügger 
48. SRB MoH/ SRB : Dragana Atanasijevic  
49. SSD-MHEC/ MA: Bernadette Rossi, Isabelle Zahra Pulis, Renzo Pace Asciak 
50. THL/ FI: Iris Paternack, Kristian Lampe, Sirpa-Liisa Hovi 
51. TLV/ SE: Lisa Landerholm  
52. UETS/ ES: Juan Antonio Blasco 
53. UH A. Gemelli/ IT : Angelica Carletto, Marco Marchetti  
54. UTA/ EE: Janek Saluse, Raul Kiivet 
55. VASPVT/ LT : Gintare Miksiene, Juozas Galdikas, Neringa Kuliesiute 
56. VEC/ LV: Daiga Behmane, Dzintra Jones 
57. Additional mail reciever: 1  

Univ.Twente at Enschede/ NL: Karla Douw  
 

Dear EUnetHTA JA Partners, 

The results of the 6th POP request  have been pubished at the EUnetHTA Planned and 
Ongoing Projects workroom: 
http://www.eunethta.net/Workrooms/Planned-and-Ongoing-Projects-workroom-POP-WR/   --> please go to the 
tab "Document", where you can find the folder "POP database [current excel list]" (access to the POP workroom 
for responder/ information provider only). 
 
SOME FACTS: 
* 40 responding partners 
* 38 POP lists provided 
* 1.154 projects 
* 148 alert topics 
* 450 similar projects within those alert topics 

Many thanks to all responding partners for their continu ous inputs to this data collection of planned and 
ongoing projects!  

For any questions please don't hesitate to contact me.  
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Kind regards, 

Claudia, Gerda & Marisa 
WP 7B (LBI-HTA) 
__________________ 
Mag. Gerda Hinterreiter 
EUnetHTA WP 7B coordinator, 
Science communication 
Ludwig Boltzmann Institut for 
Health Technology Assessment 
Garnisongasse 7/20 
1090 Wien  
phone: +43 (0)1 236 8119- 13 
fax:      +43 (0)1 236 8119- 99 
mail: gerda.hinterreiter@hta.lbg.ac.at  
homepage: http://hta.lbg.ac.at  

 

• How to to enter the POP workroom and to get the results? 
All persons/agencies, who sent their POP list or even informed us about their agencies' project status, 
are allowed to LOGINto the POP workroom with their Members Only personal Username + 
Password at the EUnetHTA MO area by using the following 
link: http://www.eunethta.net/Workrooms/Planned-and-Ongoing-Projects-workroom-POP-WR/ 

After you sucessfullyentered the POP workroom, you will find in the tab called "Document" a new folder called 
"POP database [current excel list]".  
In this folder you can find the 6thPOP list, "EUnetHTA_POP_ 6thRequest_2011-06-20gh_final.xls ", which 
includes different worksheets: 
a) ALL partners  --> a list of all EUnetHTA JA partners involved (responders, non-responders) 
b) 06-2011 all projects -->  the list of all projects, alphabetically orderd by alert topic/ column M   
c) 06-2011 alerts --> 148 alert topics and the agencies which are simultaneously working on them 
c) MeSH --> a list of 114 MeSH terms/categories, we used for indexing all projects 
d) followed by 38 seperate POP worksheets (one per agency), in alphabetical order 

• How to search? 
Within the POP excel list you can search or navigate through the general search function [push Ctrg 
+ F] or with the help of filter functions in the headlines of the columns (drop-down menues).  

• LOGIN problems?  
In case you/your agency responded to the 6th POP request,  
-->but nevertheless you can NOT access the Members Only area, please contact the EUnetHTA 
secretariat - Inge Merete Skov 
--> you CAN access the Members Only area, but can NOT see or access the POP workroom (POP 
WR), please have a look at the POP information and FAQs - website  or contact WP 7B - Gerda 
Hinterreiter - thank you!  
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3. Possible fields for collaborations/ Alert list ( similar projects): 
 

Redundancies - Alerts: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Abatacept in rheumatoid arthritis NETSCC NICE Reg. Veneto      

Abdominal aortic aneurysm screening HAS NETSCC THL      

Ablation of atrial fibrillation KCE NICE       

Agalsidase alfa in Fabry disease AHTAPol CAHIAQ       

Aglucosidase alfa in Pompe disease CAHIAQ CVZ       

Amifampridine CAHIAQ CVZ       

Angiotensin antagonists IQWIG TLV       

Aripriprazole NETSCC NICE       

Artificial heart AETSA AHTAPol       

Azacitidine in MDS/ AML/ CML AHTAPol NETSCC Reg. Veneto       

Aztreonam Lysine in Cystic Fibrosis CVZ NCPE       

Balloon dilatation NICE THL       

Bariatric surgery CVZ UTA       

Bendamustine for the treatment of CLL AHTAPol NCPE NETSCC      

Bendamustine for the treatment of NHL AHTAPol NICE       
Bevacizumab in age-related macular 
degeneration (AMD) AHTAPol CAHIAQ       

Bevacizumab in breast cancer AHTAPol NETSCC       

Bevacizumab in colorectal cancer AHTAPol NETSCC NICE      
Biologic medication in rheumatoid 
arthritis IQWIG NCPE SLOVAHTA      

Bivalirudin in myocardial infarction NETSCC NICE       
Bortezomib/Thalidomide in multiple 
myeloma NETSCC NICE       

Breast cancer screening ASP Lazio HAS NETSCC 
UH A. 
Gemelli     

Cabazitaxel in prostate cancer IQWIG 

LBI-HTA/ HTA-
Zentrum Universität 
Bremen coop NICE      
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Certolizumab in rheumatoid arthritis NETSCC Reg. Veneto       

Cervical cancer screening ASP Lazio HAS NETSCC      

Cetuximab in cancer of head and neck AHTAPol NETSCC       

Cetuximab in colorectal cancer AHTAPol CVZ NETSCC NICE     

Clopidogrel IQWIG NETSCC       

Cochlear implants ASP Lazio CAHIAQ NETSCC NICE NOKC    
Colistimethate sodium powder in Cystic 
Fibrosis NETSCC NICE       

Colorectal cancer screening ASP Lazio CAHIAQ UH A. Gemelli      
Computed tomography for cardiac 
imaging HAS NETSCC NICE NOKC     

Coronary heart disease CVZ DIMDI IQWIG      

Da Vinci robotic surgery HIQA SLOVAHTA       
Dabigatran for the prevention of vascular 
events NCPE NETSCC NICE      

Dasatinib/ Nilotinib in CML AHTAPol NCPE NICE NETSCC SSD/MHEC    

Denosumab in bone metastases NETSCC NICE       

Denosumab in Osteoporosis AHTAPol NETSCC       

Dexamethasone in macular oedema NETSCC NICE       

Docetaxel in breast cancer AHTAPol NETSCC       

Drug-eluting stents AHTAPol SBU UTA      

Dutasteride in prostate cancer NETSCC NICE       

Economic assessments - Methods KCE HAS NETSCC      

Eltrombopag in ITP CAHIAQ INFARMED, I.P. NETSCC Reg. Veneto     
Elucigene FH20 and LIPOchip for the 
diagnosis of familial 
hypercholesterolaemia NETSCC NICE       

Embolisation device HAS NICE       

EOS 2D/3D X-ray imaging system NETSCC NICE       

Eribulin in breast cancer IQWIG LBI-HTA NCPE NETSCC NICE    
Erlotinib in non small cell lung cancer 
(NSCLC) AHTAPol NETSCC NICE      
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Everolimus in neuroendocrine tumours INFARMED, I.P. Reg. Veneto       

Everolimus in renal cell carcinoma AHTAPol INFARMED, I.P. NETSCC      

Everolimus in transplant rejection AHTAPol CAHIAQ NICE      
Examination/ treatment of elderly after a 
fall CAST DACEHTA       

Face transplant/ prostheses HAS NICE       

Fingolimod in Multiple Sclerosis CVZ IQWIG NCPE NETSCC NICE    
Gefitinib in non small cell lung cancer 
(NSCLC) AHTAPol NETSCC       
Gene expression profiling tests in breast 
cancer NICE THL       

Golimumab in ankylosing spondylitis NETSCC NICE       

Golimumab in psoriasis arthritis NETSCC NICE       

Golimumab in rheumatoid arthritis NETSCC NICE       

Growth hormones HAS TLV       

HbA1c for diagnosis of diabetes mellitus AVALIA-T NOKC       

Headache CVZ NICE       

Hip replacement CAST DACEHTA DIMDI NETSCC     

Hip replacement - Rehabilitation DACEHTA NOKC       

Home therapy in respiratory disease NOKC KCE       

Hospital acquired infections  AETSA THL UH A. Gemelli      

HPV vaccine AAZ ASP Lazio UTA      

ICD DACEHTA NICE       

Imatinib in GIST AHTAPol NETSCC       

Infliximab for psoriasis CVZ NETSCC       

Infliximab in colitis AHTAPol CVZ NETSCC      

Ipilimumab in melanoma NICE Reg. Veneto       

Ivabradine in chronic heart failure CVZ Reg. Veneto       

Lapatinib in breast cancer CVZ NETSCC NICE NOKC     
Lenalidomide in myelodysplastic 
syndrome AHTAPol NICE       
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Lenalidomied in multiple myeloma NICE Reg. Veneto       

Liraglutide in diabtes type 2 CVZ NETSCC       

Management of diabetes type 2 DACEHTA HAS IQWIG IRF     

Mannitol in Cystic Fibrosis NETSCC NICE       

Medical devices database Reg. Veneto VASPVT       

Memantin in Alzheimer's disease IQWIG NETSCC       

Mifamurtide in Osteosarcoma NETSCC NICE       

MRI in breast cancer HAS HIQA THL      

MRI in cardiac disease HAS NETSCC       

Multiple Sclerosis AHTAPol CAHIAQ       

Natalizumab in Multiple Sclerosis AHTAPol NETSCC       

Nerve stimulation for faecal incontinence LBI-HTA NICE       

Neuraminidase inhibitors for prevention 
and treatment of influenza AHTAPol NETSCC       

Ofatumumab in CLL AHTAPol CVZ NETSCC Reg. Veneto     

Omalizumab in severe asthma AHTAPol CVZ NETSCC NICE     

Outpatient rehabilitation of dementia DIMDI NOKC       

Panitumumab in colorectal cancer AHTAPol NETSCC NICE      

Pazopanib in renal cell carcinoma AHTAPol CAHIAQ INFARMED, I.P. NETSCC     
Pemetrexed in non small cell lung cancer 
(NSCLC) AHTAPol NETSCC       
Percutaneous left atrial appendage 
closure in atrial fibrillation AHTAPol LBI-HTA       

Peripheral arterial occlusive disease NETSCC NICE       

PET in coronary heart disease AHTAPol HAS IQWIG      

PET in oncology AGE.NA.S ASSR-RER DACEHTA IQWIG NETSCC    

Pirfenidone in pulmonary fibrosis CAHIAQ NICE       

Plerixafor CAHIAQ CVZ INFARMED, I.P.      

Pneumococcal polysaccharide vaccine AHTAPol SSD/MHEC       

Prasugrel in acute coronary syndrome IQWIG NETSCC       
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Pressure chamber treatment for injuries 
caused by radiation therapy CAST DACEHTA       

Prevention of osteoporotic fracture CAHIAQ CVZ DACEHTA NETSCC     

Prevention of postoperative infection NETSCC NOKC       

Prevention of substance abuse DIMDI NOKC       

Proton radiotherapy AHTAPol CVZ       

Ranibizimab in diabetic macular oedema CVZ NICE NETSCC      

Renal denervation CVZ MDS/ LBI-HTA coop NICE      

Retigabine in epilepsy CVZ IRF NETSCC NICE     

Rituximab in CLL AHTAPol NETSCC       

Rituximab in NHL AHTAPol NETSCC NICE      

Rituximab in rheumatoid arthritis AHTAPol NETSCC NICE      
Rivaroxaban for the prevention of 
vascular events NCPE NETSCC NICE SSD/MHEC Reg. Veneto    

Roflumilast in COPD NETSCC NICE       

Romiplostim in ITP CAHIAQ NETSCC NICE      

Rotavirus disease AETS-ISCIII UTA       

Screening for prostate cancer CVZ HAS SBU      

Screening for risk factors DACEHTA IPH RS THL      

Screening of hepatitis C HAS UH A. Gemelli       

Selective interal radiation therapy (SIRT) 
of liver metastases 

LBI-HTA/ Reg. Veneto/ 
AGE.NA.S coop NICE       

Stereotactic Radiotherapy HAS KCE       

Sunitinib in renal cell carcinoma AHTAPol INFARMED, I.P.       

Telemonitoring in heart disease AETSA NETSCC       
Ticagrelor in acute coronary syndrome 
(ACS) CVZ NCPE NETSCC NICE     

Topotecan in cervical cancer AHTAPol NETSCC       

Topotecan in ovarian cancer AHTAPol NICE       

Trabectedin in ovarian cancer AHTAPol CAHIAQ NETSCC NICE     

Trabectedin in soft tissue sarcoma AHTAPol CAHIAQ NETSCC      
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Transcatheter aortic valve implant (TAVI) ASP Lazio AVALIA-T CVZ KCE LBI-HTA NETSCC NICE 
Reg. 
Veneto 

Transcranial stimulation for depression CVZ NICE       

Trastuzumab in breast cancer NETSCC NICE       

Trastuzumab in gastric cancer AHTAPol NETSCC       

Treatment of children with obesity CVZ NOKC       

Treatment of chronic hepatitis B AHTAPol KCE NETSCC      

Treatment of hepatitis C KCE NICE       

Treatment of neuropathic pain NETSCC NICE       

Treatment of varicose veins CVZ CAST HVB 
LBI-HTA/ 
HVB coop NETSCC    

Ultrasound in pregnancy HAS NOKC       

Urinary catheter NOKC Reg. Veneto       

VEGF inhibitor in diabetic macular 
oedema 

LBI-HTA/ AAZ/ UH. A 
Gemelli coop NICE       

Velaglucerase alfa in Gaucher disease CAHIAQ INFARMED, I.P. Reg. Veneto      

Vernakalant in acute atrial fibrillation NCPE NICE       

Vertebroplasty/ Kyphoplasty DACEHTA NICE        

Vinflunine in urothelial cell carcinoma AHTAPol INFARMED, I.P. NETSCC NICE     

Wound infections NETSCC NOKC       

Wound treatment CAST DACEHTA NICE Reg. Veneto     
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4. Access rights - POP workroom  
http://www.eunethta.eu/Workrooms/Planned-and-Ongoing-Projects-workroom-POP-WR/Post.aspx 

 
Last update : 20.06.2011 
Access:  40 EUnetHTA JA partner institutions + 1 external person (Karla Douw, University Twente/ Enschede) 
Total access number:  135 persons (131 guest users, 4 administrators) 
 

Country 
 Abbr. NAME of Organisation Name email IN 

ACCESS 
right OUT By 

add  
MO 

account 

Denmark 
DK 

DACEHTA/ 
NBoH 

NBoH,  
National Board of Health Inge Merete Skov (iskov) ins@sst.dk 10.03.2010 admin   IMS   

Denmark 
DK 

DACEHTA/ 
NBoH 

NBoH,  
National Board of Health 

Julia Chamova 
(jchamova) juch@sst.dk 10.03.2010 admin   IMS   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Patrice Chalon 
(administrator_MO) Patrice.Chalon@kce.fgov.be 10.03.2010 admin   IMS   

Austria 
AT LBI-HTA 

LBI-HTA,  
Ludwig Boltzman Institute 
for HTA 

Gerda Hinterreiter 
(ghinterreiter) gerda.hinterreiter@hta.lbg.ac.at 10.03.2010 admin   IMS   

Spain 
ES AETSA 

AETSA,  
Andalusian HTA Agency 

Aurora Llanos-Méndez 
(amendez) 

Aurora Llanos 
[aurora.llanos.ext@juntadeandalucia.es] 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Spain 
ES AETSA 

AETSA,  
Andalusian HTA Agency 

Belen Corbacho 
(bcorbacho) belen.corbacho.ext@juntadeandalucia.es 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Spain 
ES AETSA 

AETSA,  
Andalusian HTA Agency 

Sandra Flores Moreno 
(sflores)   10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Italy 
IT AGE.NA.S 

AGE.NA.S,  
Agenzia Nazionale per i 
Servizi Sanitari Regionali 

Alessandra Lo Scalzo 
(aloscalzo) loscalzo@assr.it 10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Italy 
IT AGE.NA.S 

AGE.NA.S,  
Agenzia Nazionale per i 
Servizi Sanitari Regionali 

Maria Rosaria Perrini 
(mperrini) perrini@agenas.it 10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Italy 
IT AGE.NA.S 

AGE.NA.S,  
Agenzia Nazionale per i 
Servizi Sanitari Regionali Marina Cerbo (mcerbo) cerbo@assr.it 10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Poland 
PL AHTAPol 

AHTAPol,  
Agency for Health 
Technology Assessment  

Anna Czerwieniec 
(aczerwieniec) a.czerwieniec@aotm.gov.pl 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   
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Poland 
PL AHTAPol 

AHTAPol,  
Agency for Health 
Technology Assessment  

Jadwiga Czeczot 
(jczeczot) j.czeczot@aotm.gov.pl 10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Poland 
PL AHTAPol 

AHTAPol,  
Agency for Health 
Technology Assessment  

Tomasz Garbaty 
(tgarbaty) t.garbaty@aotm.gov.pl 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Italy 
IT ASP Lazio 

Laziosanità – Agenzia di  
Sanità Pubblica, Regine 
Lazio 

Paolo Giorgi Rossi 
(Prossi) giorgirossi@asplazio.it 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Italy 
IT ASSR-RER 

ASSR-RER,  
Agenzia Sanitaria e 
Sociale Regionale 
Regione Emilia Romagna Luciana Ballini (lballini) luballini@regione.emilia-romagna.it 10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Italy 
IT ASSR-RER 

ASSR-RER,  
Agenzia Sanitaria e 
Sociale Regionale 
Regione Emilia Romagna Roberto Grilli (rgrilli) rgrilli@regione.emilia-romagna.it  10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Spain 
ES AVALIA-t 

AVALIA-t,  
Galician Agency for HTA 

Beatriz casal (bcasal) beatriz.casal.accion@sergas.es 
10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Spain 
ES AVALIA-t 

AVALIA-t,  
Galician Agency for HTA 

Leonor Varela Lema 
(lvarela) leonor.varela.lema@sergas.es 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Netherlands 
NL CVZ 

CVZ,  
Health Care Insurance 
Board  

Sarah Kleijnen 
(skleijnen) SKleijnen@cvz.nl 10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Netherlands 
NL CVZ 

CVZ,  
Health Care Insurance 
Board  

Wim Goettsch 
(wgoettsch) WGoettsch@cvz.nl 10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Denmark 
DK 

DACEHTA/ 
NBoH 

NBoH,  
National Board of Health 

Camilla Palmhøj Nielsen 
(cpnielsen) cpn@sst.dk 10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Austria 
AT GÖG 

GÖG 
-Gesundheit Österreich 
GmbH/Geschäftsbereich 
BIQG-Bundesinstitut für 
Qualität im 
Gesundheitswesen 

Eva Baumer (ebaumer) eva.baumer@goeg.at 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Austria 
AT GÖG 

GÖG 
-Gesundheit Österreich 
GmbH/Geschäftsbereich 
BIQG-Bundesinstitut für 
Qualität im 
Gesundheitswesen 

Ingrid Rosian-Schikuta 
(irosian) 

ingrid.rosian@goeg.at 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   
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Ireland 
IR HIQA 

HIQA, Health Information  
and Quality Authority 

Mairin Ryan (mryan) mryan@hiqa.ie 
10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Ireland 
IR HIQA 

HIQA, Health Information  
and Quality Authority 

Martin Flattery 
(mflattery) mflattery@hiqa.ie 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Austria 
AT HVB 

HVB,  
Hauptverband der 
Österreichischen  
Sozialversicherungsträger 
(Association of Austrian 
Social Insurance 
Institutions) 

Gottfried Endel (gendel) Gottfried.Endel@hvb.sozvers.at 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Slovenia 
SI IPH-RS 

IPH-RS,  
Institute of Public Health 
of the Republic of 
Slovenia 

Eva Turk (eturk) eva.turk@ivz-rs.si 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Germany 
DE IQWIG 

IQWIG, 
Institute for Quality and 
Efficiency in Health Care Alric Rüther (aruther)  alric.ruether@iqwig.de 10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Denmark 
DK IRF 

IRF,  
Institute for Rational 
Pharmacotherapy 

Marianne Møller 
(mmoller) mam@dkma.dk 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Denmark 
DK IRF 

IRF,  
Institute for Rational 
Pharmacotherapy 

Steffen Thirstrup 
(sthirstrup) sth@dkma.dk 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Chris De Laet (cdelaet) Chris.delaet@kce.fgov.be 
10.03.2010 guest   GH   

Austria 
AT LBI-HTA 

LBI-HTA,  
Ludwig Boltzman Institute 
for HTA 

Marisa Warmuth 
(mwarmuth) marisa.warmuth@hta.lbg.ac.at 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Austria 
AT LBI-HTA 

LBI-HTA,  
Ludwig Boltzman Institute 
for HTA 

Stefan Mathis (smathis) stefan.mathis@hta.lbg.ac.at 
10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Ireland 
IR NCPE 

NCPE, 
National Centre for 
Pharmacoeconomics St 
James's Hospital 

Lesley Tilson (ltilson) ltilson@stjames.ie 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   
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United 
Kingdom 
UK NICE 

NICE,  
National Institute for 
Health and Clinical 
Excellence 

Andrew Harding 
(aharding) andrew.harding@nice.org.uk 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

United 
Kingdom 
UK NICE 

NICE,  
National Institute for 
Health and Clinical 
Excellence 

Elisabeth George 
(egeorge) Elisabeth.George@nice.org.uk 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

United 
Kingdom 
UK NICE 

NICE,  
National Institute for 
Health and Clinical 
Excellence 

Jenniffer Alty (jalty) jenniffer.alty@nice.org.uk 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Italy 
IT 

Reg. 
Veneto Regione del Veneto 

Teresa Gasparetto 
(tgasparetto) teresa.gasparetto@regione.veneto.it 10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Finland 
FI THL 

THL,  
National Institute for 
Health and Welfare Kristian Lampe (klampe) kristian.lampe@thl.fi 10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Sweden 
SE TLV 

TLV,  
Dental and 
Pharmaceutical Benefits 
Agency 

Lisa Landerholm 
(llanderholm) lisa.landerholm@tlv.se  

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Lithuania 
LT VASPVT 

VASPVT,  
State Health Care 
Accreditation Agency 

Juozas Galdikas 
(jgaldikas) juozas.galdikas@vaspvt.gov.lt 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Lithuania 
LT VASPVT 

VASPVT,  
State Health Care 
Accreditation Agency 

Neringa Kuliesiute 
(nkuliesiute) Neringa.Kuliesiute@vaspvt.gov.lt 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Patrice Chalon (pchalon) patrice.chalon@kce.fgov.be 
11.03.2010 guest   PC   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Raf Mertens (rmertens) raf.mertens@kce.fgov.be 
11.03.2010 guest   PC   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Frank Hulstaert 
(fhulstaert) frank.hulstaert@kce.fgov.be 

17.03.2010 guest   PC   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Irina Cleemput 
(icleemput) Irina.Cleemput@kenniscentrum.fgov.be 

17.03.2010 guest   PC   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Kristel De Gauquier 
(kgauquier) kristel.degauquier@kce.fgov.be 

17.03.2010 guest   PC   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Serge Stroobandt 
(sstroobandt) Serge.Stroobandt@kce.fgov.be 

17.03.2010 guest   PC   
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Belgium 
BE KCE 

Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Hans Van Brabandt 
(hbrabandt) hans.vanbrabandt@kce.fgov.be 

19.03.2010 guest   PC   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Nancy Thiry (nthiry) nancy.thiry@kce.fgov.be 
19.03.2010 guest   PC   

Denmark 
DK 

DACEHTA/ 
NBoH 

NBoH,  
National Board of Health 

Finn Børlum Kristensen, 
MD, PhD (fborlum) fbk@sst.dk 17.05.2010 guest   GH   

Austria 
AT LBI-HTA 

LBI-HTA,  
Ludwig Boltzman Institute 
for HTA Claudia Wild (popuser) Claudia.Wild@hta.lbg.ac.at 18.05.2010 guest   PC   

Italy 
IT ASSR-RER 

ASSR-RER,  
Agenzia Sanitaria e 
Sociale Regionale 
Regione Emilia Romagna 

Tiziana Giovannini 
(tgiovannini) tgiovannini@regione.emilia-romagna.it  

20.05.2010 guest   GH   

Austria 
AT GÖG 

GÖG 
-Gesundheit Österreich 
GmbH/Geschäftsbereich 
BIQG-Bundesinstitut für 
Qualität im 
Gesundheitswesen 

Johannes Zsifkovits 
(jzsifkovits) Johannes.Zsifkovits@goeg.at 20.05.2010 guest   GH   

The 
Netherlands 

University 
of 
Enschede University of Enschede 

Karla Douw (kdouw)   kdo@cast.sdu.dk   
08.06.2010 guest   GH   

France 
FR HAS 

HAS,  
Haute Autorité de Santé 

Laura Zanetti (lzanetti)  
l.zanetti@has-sante.fr 15.06.2010 guest   GH   

France 
FR HAS 

HAS,  
Haute Autorité de Santé 

Stephanie Bankoussou 
(sbankoussou) S.BANKOUSSOU@has-sante.fr 

15.06.2010 guest   GH   

Ireland 
IR HIQA 

HIQA, Health Information  
and Quality Authority 

Patrick Moran (pmoran)  
pmoran@hiqa.ie 15.06.2010 guest   GH   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Francoise Mambourg 
(fmambourg) 

francoise.mambourg@kce.fgov.be 15.06.2010 guest   GH   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Marjike Eyssen 
(meyssen) 

Maria.Eyssen@kce.fgov.be 15.06.2010 guest   GH   

United 
Kingdom 
UK NICE 

NICE,  
National Institute for 
Health and Clinical 
Excellence 

Bhash Naidoo (bnaidoo)  

Bhash.naidoo@nice.org.uk 15.06.2010 guest   GH   
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Malta 
MA SSD/MHEC 

SSD/MHEC, 
Directorate for 
Pharmaceutical Policy 
and Monitoring, Strategy 
and Sustainability 
Division, Ministry for 
Health, the Elderly and 
Community Care 

Bernadette Rossi 
(brossi) 

bernardette.rossi@gov.mt 15.06.2010 guest   GH   

Malta 
MA SSD/MHEC 

SSD/MHEC, 
Directorate for 
Pharmaceutical Policy 
and Monitoring, Strategy 
and Sustainability 
Division, Ministry for 
Health, the Elderly and 
Community Care 

Isabelle Zahra Pulis 
(ipulis) 

isabelle.zahra-pulis@gov.mt 15.06.2010 guest   GH   

Malta 
MA SSD/MHEC 

SSD/MHEC, 
Directorate for 
Pharmaceutical Policy 
and Monitoring, Strategy 
and Sustainability 
Division, Ministry for 
Health, the Elderly and 
Community Care 

Renzo Pace Asciak 
(rasciak) 

renzo.pace-asciak@gov.mt 15.06.2010 guest   GH   

Finland 
FI THL 

THL,  
National Institute for 
Health and Welfare 

Sirpa-Liisa Hovi (shovi)   
sirpa-liisa.hovi@thl.fi 15.06.2010 guest   GH   

Italy 
IT 

UH A. 
Gemelli 

University Hospital 
“A.Gemelli” 

Angelica Carletto 
(acarletto) angelica.carletto@rm.unicatt.it 15.06.2010 guest   GH   

Italy 
IT 

UH A. 
Gemelli 

University Hospital 
“A.Gemelli” 

Marco Marchetti 
(mmarchetti) mmarchetti@rm.unicatt.it 15.06.2010 guest   GH   

Lithuania 
LT VASPVT 

VASPVT,  
State Health Care 
Accreditation Agency 

Gintare Pakolkaite 
(gpakolkaite) 

gintare.pakolkaite@vaspvt.gov.lt 15.06.2010 guest   GH   

Austria 
AT GÖG 

GÖG 
-Gesundheit Österreich 
GmbH/Geschäftsbereich 
BIQG-Bundesinstitut für 
Qualität im 
Gesundheitswesen 

Elisabeth Breyer 
(ebreyer) 

Elisabeth.Breyer@goeg.at 17.06.2010 guest   GH   

France 
FR HAS 

HAS,  
Haute Autorité de Santé 

Sun Hae Lee Robin 
(popuser2) sh.leerobin@has-sante.fr 21.06.2010 guest   PC   
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Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Dominique Paulus 
(dpaulus) dominique.paulus@kce.fgov.be 22.06.2010 guest   GH   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre Caroline Obyn (cobyn) caroline.obyn@kce.fgov.be 12.07.2010 guest   GH   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Joan Vlayen (jvlayen) joan.vlayen@kce.fgov.be 
14.07.2010 guest   GH   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Germaine Hanquet 
(ghanquet) germaine.hanquet@kce.fgov.be 

02.08.2010 guest   GH   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Mattias Neyt (mneyt) mattias.neyt@kce.fgov.be 
17.08.2010 guest   PC   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Christoph Schwierz 
(cschwierz) 

christoph.schwierz@kce.fgov.be 
19.08.2010 guest   GH   

Denmark 
DK CAST 

CAST,  
Centre for Applied Health 
Services Research and 
Technology Assessment, 
University of Southern 
Denmark 

Jan Sørensen 
(jsorensen) jas@cast.sdu.dk 

22.09.2010 guest   GH   

Denmark 
DK CAST 

CAST,  
Centre for Applied Health 
Services Research and 
Technology Assessment, 
University of Southern 
Denmark 

Jens Olsen (jolsen) jeo@cast.sdu.dk; 

22.09.2010 guest   GH   

United 
Kingdom 
UK NETSCC 

NETSCC, NIHR  
Evaluation, Trials and 
Studies Coordinating 
Centre 

Andrew Cook (acook) andrewc@soton.ac.uk 

22.09.2010 guest   GH   

United 
Kingdom 
UK NETSCC 

NETSCC, NIHR  
Evaluation, Trials and 
Studies Coordinating 
Centre 

Eleanor Guegan 
(eguegan) E.Guegan@soton.ac.uk 

22.09.2010 guest   GH   
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Finland 
FI THL 

THL,  
National Institute for 
Health and Welfare 

Iris Pasternack 
(ipasternack) iris.pasternack@thl.fi 

16.10.2010 guest   GH   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Luc Hourlay (lhourlay) luc.hourlay@kce.fgov.be 
28.10.2010 guest   PC   

Austria 
AT LBI-HTA 

LBI-HTA,  
Ludwig Boltzman Institute 
for HTA 

Anna Nachtnebel 
(anachtnebel) anna.nachtnebel@hta.lbg.ac.at 

28.10.2010 guest   GH   

Austria 
AT LBI-HTA 

LBI-HTA,  
Ludwig Boltzman Institute 
for HTA 

Tarquin Mittermayr 
(tmittermayr) tarquin.mittermayr@hta.lbg.ac.at 

28.10.2010 guest   GH   

Croatia 
HR AAZ 

AAZ,  
Agency for Quality 
Accreditation in Health 
Care, Department for 
Development, research 
and Health Technology 
Assessment 

Mirjana Huic (mhuic) mirjana.huic@aaz.hr 

17.01.2011 guest   GH   

Hungary 
HU GYEMSZI 

GYEMSZI,  
National Institute for 
Quality- and 
Organizational 
Development in 
Healthcare and 
Medicines 

Áron Vincziczki 
(avincziczki) 

vincziczki.aron@eski.hu 

17.01.2011 guest   GH   

Hungary 
HU GYEMSZI 

GYEMSZI,  
National Institute for 
Quality- and 
Organizational 
Development in 
Healthcare and 
Medicines 

Gabrielle Jona (gjona) infotei@eski.hu 

17.01.2011 guest   GH   

Switzerland 
CH SNHTA 

SNHTA,  
Swiss Network for HTA 

Christoph Künzli 
(ckunzli) christoph.kuenzli@bag.admin.ch 17.01.2011 guest   GH   

Estonia 
EE UTA 

UTA,  
Department of Public 
Health, University of Tartu 

Raul Kiivet (rkiivet) raul.kiivet@ut.ee 
17.01.2011 guest   GH   

Estonia 
EE UTA 

UTA,  
Department of Public 
Health, University of Tartu 

Janek Saluse (jsaluse) janek.saluse@ut.ee 
17.01.2011 guest   GH   
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Spain 
ES CAHIAQ 

CAHIAQ,  
Catalan Agency for HTA 
and Research 

Montse Moharra 
(mmoharra) mmoharra@aatrm.catsalut.net 

18.01.2011 guest   GH   

Spain 
ES CAHIAQ 

CAHIAQ,  
Catalan Agency for HTA 
and Research 

Toni Parada (tparada) tparada@aatrm.catsalut.net 
18.01.2011 guest   GH   

Germany 
DE DIMDI 

DIMDI,  
Deutsches Institut für 
Medizinische 
Dokumentation und 
Information Swetlana Frei (sfrei) swetlana.frei@dimdi.de 18.01.2011 guest   GH   

Germany 
DE DIMDI 

DIMDI,  
Deutsches Institut für 
Medizinische 
Dokumentation und 
Information 

Sunya-Lee Antoine 
(slantoine) Sunya-Lee.Antoine@dimdi.de 18.01.2011 guest   GH   

Germany 
DE DIMDI 

DIMDI,  
Deutsches Institut für 
Medizinische 
Dokumentation und 
Information Dietrich Kaiser (dkaiser) kaiser@dimdi.de 18.01.2011 guest   GH   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Jeannine Gailly (jgailly) jeannine.gailly@kce.fgov.be 
08.02.2011 guest   GH   

Germany 
DE DIMDI 

DIMDI,  
Deutsches Institut für 
Medizinische 
Dokumentation und 
Information 

Peter Kraemer 
(administrator_SSO) Peter.Kraemer@dimdi.de 

09.02.2011 guest   GH   

Germany 
DE DIMDI 

DIMDI,  
Deutsches Institut für 
Medizinische 
Dokumentation und 
Information 

Peter Krämer 
(pkraemer) 

peter.kraemer@dimdi.de 

09.02.2011 guest   GH   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Anja Desomer 
(adesomer) anja.desomer@kce.fgov.be 

09.02.2011 guest   GH   
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Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Cecile Dubois (cdubois) cecile.dubois@kce.fgov.be 
09.02.2011 guest   GH   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Pascale Jonckheer 
(pjonckheer) pascale.jonckheer@kce.fgov.be 

09.02.2011 guest   GH   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Jo Robays (jrobays) jo.robays@kce.fgov.be 
09.02.2011 guest   GH   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Natalie Swartenbroekx 
(nswartenbroekx) nathalie.swartenbroekx@kce.fgov.be 

09.02.2011 guest   GH   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Koen Van den Heede 
(kvandenheede) koen.vandenheede@kce.fgov.be 

09.02.2011 guest   GH   

Switzerland 
CH SNHTA 

SNHTA,  
Swiss Network for HTA 

Sylvie Bailat (sbailat) sylvie.bailat@bag.admin.ch 20.02.2011 
guest   GH   

Slovakia 
SK SLOVAHTA 

SLOVAHTA 
Slovak Agency for Health 
Technology Assessment, 
NGO 

Martin Visnansky 
(mvisnansky) visnansky@t-zones.sk 

05.03.2011 guest   GH   

Spain 
ES 

AETS-
ISCIII 

ISCIII,  
Instituto De Salud Carlos 
III 

Setefilla Luengo-Matos 
(sluengo) sluengo@isciii.es 

31.03.2011 guest 17.01.2011 GH   

Spain 
ES 

AETS-
ISCIII 

ISCIII,  
Instituto De Salud Carlos 
III 

Antonio Sarría-
Santamera (asarria) asarria@isciii.es 

31.03.2011 guest 17.01.2011 GH   

Spain 
ES 

AETS-
ISCIII 

ISCIII,  
Instituto De Salud Carlos 
III 

Andres Fernandez 
(afernandez) afernandezramos@isciii.es 31.03.2011 guest 17.01.2011 GH   

Latvia 
LV VEC 

VEC; 
The Centre of Health 
Economics Dzintra Jones (djones) dzintra.dzonsa@vec.gov.lv 31.03.2011 guest 17.01.2011 GH   

Latvia 
LV VEC 

VEC; 
The Centre of Health 
Economics 

Daiga Behmane 
(dbehmane) Daiga.Behmane@vec.gov.lv 

31.03.2011 guest 17.01.2011 GH   

France 
FR HAS 

HAS,  
Haute Autorité de Santé 

Irena Guzina (iguzina) i.guzina@has-sante.fr 
31.03.2011 guest   GH   

AT LBI-HTA 
LBI-HTA,  
Ludwig Boltzman Institute 

Ingrid Zechmeister 
(izechmeister) 

ingrid.zechmeister@hta.lbg.ac.at 
31.03.2011 guest   GH   
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Italy 
IT 

Reg. 
Veneto Regione del Veneto 

Giampietro Rupolo 
(grupolo) giampietro.rupolo@regione.veneto.it 

31.03.2011 guest   GH   

Norway 
NO NOKC 

NOKC,  
Norwegian Knowledge 
Center for the Health 
Services 

Gro Jamtvedt 
(gjamtvedt) gro.jamtvedt@kunnskapssenteret.no 04.04.2011 guest 31.03.2011 GH   

Norway 
NO NOKC 

NOKC,  
Norwegian Knowledge 
Center for the Health 
Services Sari Ormstad (sormstad) sor@nokc.no 04.04.2011 guest 31.03.2011 GH   

Norway 
NO NOKC 

NOKC,  
Norwegian Knowledge 
Center for the Health 
Services 

Inger Norderhaug 
(inorderhaug) 

ingernatvig.norderhaug@kunnskapssente
ret.no 

04.04.2011 guest 31.03.2011 GH   

Norway 
NO NOKC 

NOKC,  
Norwegian Knowledge 
Center for the Health 
Services 

Brynjar Fure (bfure) bfu@nokc.no 

04.04.2011 guest 31.03.2011 GH   

Norway 
NO NOKC 

NOKC,  
Norwegian Knowledge 
Center for the Health 
Services 

Ingvil Sæterdal 
(isæterdal) 

ims@nokc.no 

04.04.2011 guest 31.03.2011 GH   

Norway 
NO NOKC 

NOKC,  
Norwegian Knowledge 
Center for the Health 
Services 

Katrine Bjørnebek 
Frønsdal (kbjornebek) 

Katrine.Bjornebek.Fronsdal@kunnskapss
enteret.no 04.04.2011 guest 31.03.2011 GH   

Norway 
NO NOKC 

NOKC,  
Norwegian Knowledge 
Center for the Health 
Services Lene Juvet (ljuvet) 

lenekristine.juvet@kunnskappscenteret.n
o 04.04.2011 guest 31.03.2011 GH   

Norway 
NO NOKC 

NOKC,  
Norwegian Knowledge 
Center for the Health 
Services 

Vigdis Lauvrak 
(vlauvrak) Vigdis.Lauvrak@kunnskapssenteret.no 

04.04.2011 guest   GH   

Czech 
Republic 
CZ CZ MoH CZ Ministry of Health Jana Zizalová (jzizalova) Jana.Zizalova@mzcr.cz 13.04.2011 guest   IMS   
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Switzerland 
CH SNHTA 

SNHTA,  
Swiss Network for HTA 

Urs Brügger (ubrugger) urs.bruegger@zhaw.ch 

04.05.2011 guest   GH   

Denmark 
DK 

DACEHTA/ 
NBoH 

NBoH,  
National Board of Health 

Lene Asholm (lasholm) leas@sst.dk 
24.05.2011 guest   GH   

Spain 
ES 

AETS-
ISCIII 

ISCIII,  
Instituto De Salud Carlos 
III 

i Imaz (iimaz) imaz@isciii.es 
31.05.2011 guest   GH   

Sweden 
SE SBU 

SBU,  
Swedish Council on 
Technology Assessment 
in Health Care 

Monica Hultcrantz 
(mhultcrantz) hultcrantz@sbu.se 

20.06.2011 guest 31.03.2011 GH   

Sweden 
SE SBU 

SBU,  
Swedish Council on 
Technology Assessment 
in Health Care 

Susann Vilhelmsdotter 
Allander (sallander) 

allander@sbu.se 

20.06.2011 guest 31.03.2011 GH   

Italy 
IT AReSS 

AReSS,  
Agenzia Regionale per i 
Servizi Sanitari (Piedmont 
Health Care Agency) 

Alessandro Beux 
(abeux) alessandro.beux@aress.piemonte.it 

20.06.2011 guest   GH   

Italy 
IT AReSS 

AReSS,  
Agenzia Regionale per i 
Servizi Sanitari (Piedmont 
Health Care Agency) 

Oscar Bertetto 
(obertetto) 
Bertetto Oscar (Boscar) 

oscar.bertetto@aress.piemonte.it 
oscar.bertetto@aress.piemonte.it 

20.06.2011 guest   GH   

Portugal 
PT INFARMED 

INFARMED, National 
Authority  
of Medicines and Health 
Products 

Isaura Vieira (ivieira) isaura.vieira@infarmed.pt 

20.06.2011 guest   GH   

Portugal 
PT INFARMED 

INFARMED, National 
Authority  
of Medicines and Health 
Products 

Rosario Trindade 
(rtrindade) rosario.trindade@infarmed.pt 

20.06.2011 guest   GH   

Austria 
AT HVB 

HVB,  
Hauptverband der 
Österreichischen  
Sozialversicherungsträger 
(Association of Austrian 
Social Insurance 
Institutions) 

Ingrid Wilbacher 
(iwilbacher) ingrid.wilbacher@hvb.sozvers.at 

20.06.2011 guest   GH   
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Germany 
DE IQWIG 

IQWIG, 
Institute for Quality and 
Efficiency in Health Care 

Anna Spyra (aspyra) anna.spyra@iqwig.de 
20.06.2011 guest   GH   

Denmark 
DK IRF 

IRF,  
Institute for Rational 
Pharmacotherapy 

Christina Friestad 
(cfriestad) chrf@dkma.dk 

20.06.2011 guest   GH   

Austria 
AT IPH-UMIT 

UMIT,  
University of Health 
Sciences, Medical 
Informatics and 
Technology 

Petra Schnell-Inderst 
(pschnell) petra.schnell-inderst@umit.at 

10.03.2010   22.09.2010 GH   

Austria 
AT IPH-UMIT 

UMIT,  
University of Health 
Sciences, Medical 
Informatics and 
Technology 

Uwe Siebert (usiebert) Public-health@umit.at 

10.03.2010   22.09.2010 GH   

Greece 
GR NSPH 

NSPH,  
National School of Public 
Health 

Elpida Pavi (epavi) epavi@esdy.edu.gr  
10.03.2010   22.09.2010 GH   

Greece 
GR NSPH 

NSPH,  
National School of Public 
Health 

John Kyriopoulos 
(jkyriopoulos) 

jkyriopoulos@esdy.edu.gr  
10.03.2010   22.09.2010 GH   

Italy 
IT Lombardy 

REGLOM-DGSAN, 
Regione Lombardia 
Direzione Generale 
Sanita 

Michele Tringali 
(Mtringali) 

michele_tringali@regione.lombardia.it 15.06.2010   22.09.2010 GH   

Spain 
ES UETS 

UETS,  
HTA Unit, Agencia Laín 
Entralgo 

Juan Antonio Blasco 
(jblasco) 

juan.blascoa@salud.madrid.org  15.06.2010   22.09.2010 GH   

Hungary 
HU EMKI 

EMKI,  
Institute for Healthcare 
Quality Improvement and 
Hospital Engineering 

Barnabas Margitai 
(Bmargitai) 

margitai.barnabas@emki.hu 

10.03.2010   06.12.2010 GH 

no longer 
working at 
EMKI  

Hungary 
HU EMKI 

EMKI,  
Institute for Healthcare 
Quality Improvement and 
Hospital Engineering 

Lajos Kovacs (lkovacs)  

Kovacs.lajos@emki.hu 15.06.2010   06.12.2010 GH 

no longer 
working at 
EMKI  

Hungary 
HU GYEMSZI 

GYEMSZI,  
National Institute for 
Quality- and 
Organizational 

Márta Novákné Pékli 
(mPekli) pekli.marta@eski.hu 

10.03.2010   17.01.2011 GH 

no longer 
working at 
ESKI 
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France 
FR HAS 

HAS,  
Haute Autorité de Santé 

Natalie Merle (nmerle) n.merle@has-sante.fr 

15.06.2010   17.01.2011 GH 

no longer 
working at 
HAS / 
EUnetHTA 

Spain 
ES OSTEBA 

OSTEBA,  
Basque Agency for HTA 

Rosa Rico (rrico) 
rosarico-osteba@ej-gv.es 15.06.2010   17.01.2011 GH   

Czech 
Republic 
CZ CZ MoH CZ Ministry of Health 

Lenka Nemeckova 
(lnemeckova) 

lenka.nemeckova@yahoo.com 
10.03.2010   31.03.2011 GH 

no longer 
working at 
CZMoH 

Czech 
Republic 
CZ CZ MoH CZ Ministry of Health 

Marketa Hellerova 
(mhellerova) 

Marketa.Hellerova@mzcr.cz 
10.03.2010   31.03.2011 GH 

no longer 
working at 
CZMoH 

Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Maïte Le Polain de 
Waroux (mlepolain) maite.lepolain@kce.fgov.be  

06.09.2010   31.03.2011 GH 

no longer 
working at 
KCE 

Spain 
ES ES MoH Ministry of Health 

Isabel Saiz (isaiz) isaiz@msps.es 
22.09.2010   31.03.2011 GH   

Belgium 
BE RIZIV 

RIZIV,  
National Institute for 
Health and Disability 
Insurance NIHDI 

Francis Arinckx (frickx) francis.arickx@riziv.fgov.be 

22.09.2010   31.03.2011 GH   

Finland 
FI THL 

THL,  
National Institute for 
Health and Welfare 

Riikka Laitinen (rlaitinen) riikka.laitinen@thl.fi 
    24.05.2011 GH 

no longer 
working at 
THL 

Denmark 
DK 

DACEHTA/ 
NBoH 

NBoH,  
National Board of Health 

Lisa Von Huth Smith 
(lhuth) lhs@sst.dk 

    24.05.2011 GH 

no longer 
working at 
HTA-
NBOH 

France 
FR HAS 

HAS,  
Haute Autorité de Santé 

Cédric Carbonneil 
(ccarbonneil) c.carbonneil@has-sante.fr 

20.06.2010   01.06.2011 GH 

no longer 
working at 
HAS  

Spain 
ES CAHIAQ 

CAHIAQ, 
Catalan Agency for HTA 
and Research 

Oriol Solà Morales 
(omorales) 

osola@aatrm.catsalut.cat 18.01.2011   01.06.2011 GH 

no longer 
working at 
CAHIAQ 
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Poland 
PL AHTAPol 

AHTAPol,  
Agency for Health 
Technology Assessment  

Iga Lipska (ilipska) i.lipska@aotm.gov.pl 
    20.06.2011 IMS 

no longer 
working at 
AHTAPol 

Hungary 
HU EMKI 

EMKI,  
Institute for Healthcare 
Quality Improvement and 
Hospital Engineering 

Zita Daroczy (zdaroczy) daroczy.zita@emki.hu 

10.03.2010   20.06.2011 GH   

Italy 
IT AIFA 

AIFA,  
Italian Medicines Agency 

Pietro Folino Gallo 
(pgallo) p.folino@aifa.gov.it 15.06.2010   20.06.2011 GH   

Italy 
IT AIFA 

AIFA,  
Italian Medicines Agency 

Agnese Cangini 
(acangini) a.cangini@aifa.gov.it 

22.09.2010   20.06.2011 GH   

Bulgaria 
BL NCPHP 

NCPHP,  
National Center of Public 
Health Protection 

Plamen Dimitrov 
(pdimitrov) p.dimitrov@ncphp.government.bg 

17.01.2011   20.06.2011 GH   

Italy 
IT AIFA 

AIFA,  
Italian Medicines Agency 

Luisa Muscolo 
(lmuscolo) 

l.muscolo@aifa.gov.it  
31.03.2011   20.06.2011 GH   

Bulgaria 
BL NCPHP 

NCPHP,  
National Center of Public 
Health Protection 

Milka Ganova 
(mganova) m.ganova@ncphp.government.bg 

31.03.2011   20.06.2011 GH   
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5. MeSH terms/categories used for indexing all POP 
 

[A] Anatomy:  Body Regions [A01]  
[A] Anatomy: Musculoskeletal System [A02]  
[A] Anatomy: Digestive System [A03]  
[A] Anatomy: Respiratory System [A04]  
[A] Anatomy: Urogenital System [A05]  
[A] Anatomy: Endocrine System [A06]  
[A] Anatomy: Cardiovascular System [A07]  
[A] Anatomy: Nervous System [A08]  
[A] Anatomy: Sense Organs [A09] 
[A] Anatomy: Tissues [A10] 
[A] Anatomy: Cells [A11]  
[A] Anatomy: Fluids and Secretions [A12]  
[A] Anatomy: Animal Structures [A13]  
[A] Anatomy: Stomatognathic System [A14]  
[A] Anatomy: Hemic and Immune Systems [A15] 
[A] Anatomy: Embryonic Structures [A16]  
[A] Anatomy: Integumentary System [A17]  
[A] Anatomy: Plant Structures [A18]   
[A] Anatomy: Fungal Structures [A19]   
[A] Anatomy: Bacterial Structures [A20]   
[A] Anatomy: Viral Structures [A21]  
[B] Organisms:  Eukaryota [B01] 
[B] Organisms: Archaea [B02] 
[B] Organisms: Bacteria [B03]   
[B] Organisms: Viruses {B04] 
[B] Organisms: Organism Forms [B05] 
[C] Diseases:  Bacterial Infections and Mycoses [C01]  
[C] Diseases: Virus Diseases [C02]  
[C] Diseases: Parasitic Diseases [C03]  
[C] Diseases: Neoplasms [C04]  
[C] Diseases: Musculoskeletal Diseases [C05]  
[C] Diseases: Digestive System Diseases [C06]  
[C] Diseases: Stomatognathic Diseases [C07]  
[C] Diseases: Respiratory Tract Diseases [C08]  
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[C] Diseases: Otorhinolaryngologic Diseases [C09]  
[C] Diseases: Nervous System Diseases [C10]  
[C] Diseases: Eye Diseases [C11]  
[C] Diseases: Male Urogenital Diseases [C12]  
[C] Diseases: Female Urogenital Diseases and Pregnancy Complications [C13]  
[C] Diseases: Cardiovascular Diseases [C14]  
[C] Diseases: Hemic and Lymphatic Diseases [C15]  
[C] Diseases: Congenital, Hereditary, and Neonatal Diseases and Abnormalities [C16]  
[C] Diseases: Skin and Connective Tissue Diseases [C17]  
[C] Diseases: Nutritional and Metabolic Diseases [C18]  
[C] Diseases: Endocrine System Diseases [C19]  
[C] Diseases: Immune System Diseases [C20]  
[C] Diseases: Disorders of Environmental Origin [C21]  
[C] Diseases: Animal Diseases [C22]  
[C] Diseases: Pathological Conditions, Signs and Symptoms [C23]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs:  Inorganic Chemicals [D01]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs: Organic Chemicals [D02]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs: Heterocyclic Compounds [D03]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs: Polycyclic Compounds [D04]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs: Macromolecular Substances [D05]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs: Hormones, Hormone Substitutes, and Hormone Antagonists [D06]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs: Enzymes and Coenzymes [D08]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs: Carbohydrates [D09]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs: Lipids [D10]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs: Amino Acids, Peptides, and Proteins [D12]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs: Nucleic Acids, Nucleotides, and Nucleosides [D13]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs: Complex Mixtures [D20]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs: Biological Factors [D23]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs: Biomedical and Dental Materials [D25]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs: Pharmaceutical Preparations [D26]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs: Chemical Actions and Uses [D27]  
[E] Analytical, Diagnostic and Therapeutic Techniqu es and Equipment: Diagnosis [E01]  
[E] Analytical, Diagnostic and Therapeutic Techniques and Equipment: Therapeutics [E02]  
[E] Analytical, Diagnostic and Therapeutic Techniques and Equipment: Anesthesia and Analgesia [E03]  
[E] Analytical, Diagnostic and Therapeutic Techniques and Equipment: Surgical Procedures, Operative [E04]  
[E] Analytical, Diagnostic and Therapeutic Techniques and Equipment: Investigative Techniques [E05]  
[E] Analytical, Diagnostic and Therapeutic Techniques and Equipment: Dentistry [E06]  
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[E] Analytical, Diagnostic and Therapeutic Techniques and Equipment: Equipment and Supplies [E07]  
[F] Psychiatry and Psychology:  Behavior and Behavior Mechanisms [F01]  
[F] Psychiatry and Psychology: Psychological Phenomena and Processes [F02]  
[F] Psychiatry and Psychology: Mental Disorders [F03]  
[F] Psychiatry and Psychology: Behavioral Disciplines and Activities [F04]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes:  Physical Phenomena [G01]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Chemical Phenomena [G02]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Metabolic Phenomena [G03]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Cell Physiological Phenomena [G04]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Genetic Phenomena [G05]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Microbiological Phenomena [G06]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Physiological Phenomena [G07]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Reproductive and Urinary Physiological Phenomena [G08]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Circulatory and Respiratory Physiological Phenomena [G09]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Digestive System and Oral Physiological Phenomena [G10]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Musculoskeletal and Neural Physiological Phenomena [G11]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Immune System Phenomena [G12]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Integumentary System Physiological Phenomena [G13]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Ocular Physiological Phenomena [G14]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Plant Physiological Phenomena [G15]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Biological Phenomena [G16]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Mathematical Concepts [G17]  
[H] Disciplines and Occupations:  Natural Science Disciplines [H01]  
[H] Disciplines and Occupations: Health Occupations [H02]  
[I] Anthropology, Education, Sociology and Social P henomena: Social Sciences [I01]  
[I] Anthropology, Education, Sociology and Social Phenomena: Education [I02]  
[I] Anthropology, Education, Sociology and Social Phenomena: Human Activities [I03]  
[J] Technology, Industry, Agriculture: Technology, Industry, and Agriculture [J01]  
[J] Technology, Industry, Agriculture: Food and Beverages [J02]  
[K] Humanities: Humanities [K01]  
[L] Information Science:  Information Science [L01]  
[M] Named Groups:  Persons [M01]  
[N] Health Care: Population Characteristics [N01]  
[N] Health Care: Health Care Facilities, Manpower, and Services [N02]  
[N] Health Care: Health Care Economics and Organizations [N03]  
[N] Health Care: Health Services Administration [N04]  
[N] Health Care: Health Care Quality, Access, and Evaluation [N05]  
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[N] Health Care: Environment and Public Health [N06]  
[V] Publication Characteristics: Publication Components [V01]  
[V] Publication Characteristics: Publication Formats [V02]  
[V] Publication Characteristics: Study Characteristics [V03]  
[V] Publication Characteristics: Support of Research [V04]  
[Z] Geographicals:  Geographic Locations [Z01]  
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1. Response/ Communication statistics  
 

Mail receiver 5 th request 56 EUnetHTA JA agencies  

55 agencies invited by email  
+ 1 verbal invitation (SLOVAHTA) during the  WP7 meeting in Malta, March 4, 2011 

Date of 5 th request 10.02.2011 (18 partners) 

11.02.2011 (rest) 

Deadline to answer 08.03.2011, 3pm 

Replies before deadline (08.03.2011, 3pm) 32 partne rs 
1. VEC/ LV - reply: 24.01.2011 
2. NICE/ UK - reply: 26.01.2011 
3. DIMDI/ GE - reply: 10.02.2011 
4. KCE/ BE - reply: 10.02.2011 
5. THL/ FI - reply: 11.02.2011 
6. NCPE/ IR - reply: 14.02.2011 
7. ASP Lazio/ IT - reply: 15.02.2011 
8. AVALIA-t/ ES - reply: 15.02.2011 
9. CAHIAQ/ ES - reply: 15.02.2011 
10. IQWIG/ GE- reply: 15.02.2011 
11. LBI-HTA/ AT - reply: 15.02.2011 
12. SSD-MHEC/ MA - reply: 15.02.2011 
13. TLV/ SE - reply: 15.02.2011 
14. UTA/ EE - reply: 15.02.2011 
15. HAS/ FR - reply: 16.02.2011 
16. AETS-ISCIII/ ES- reply: 17.02.2011  
17. IRF/ DK - reply: 24.02.2011 
18. UH A. Gemelli/ IT - reply: 24.02.2011  
19. SNHTA/ CH – reply: 04.03.2010 ���� No POP list  
20. AAZ/ HR - reply: 07.03.2011  
21. AETSA/ ES - reply: 07.03.2011 
22. GÖG-BIQG/ AT - reply: 07.03.2011 
23. HIQA/ IR - reply: 07.03.2011  
24. IPH-RS/ SI - reply: 07.03.2011  
25. NCPHP/ BL - reply: 07.03.2011 ���� No POP list  
26. NETSCC/ UK - reply: 07.03.2011 
27. SLOVAHTA/ SK - reply: 07.03.2011 
28. AGE.NA.S/ IT - reply: 08.03.2011 
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29. AHTAPol/ PL - reply: 08.03.2011 
30. AIFA/ IT - reply: 08.03.2011   
31. CVZ/ NL - reply: 08.03.2011 
32. EMKI/ HU - reply: 08.03.2011 ���� No POP list  
 

Replies after deadline  
(08. – 18.03.2011) 

2 partners 
1. DACEHTA/ DK – reply: 09.03.2011 
2. Reg. Veneto/ IT – reply:  14.03.2011  
 

Reminder to missing POP list provider  
(those who sent POP list after the 4th request, but 
who not have answered so far) 

18.03.2011, 13:44 

8 partners to remind 
1. ASSR/ IT 
2. NOKC/ NO 
3. AReSS/ IT 
4. HVB/ AT 
5. SBU/ SE 
6. ESKI/ HU 
7. VASPVT/ LT 
8. CAST-SDU/ DK 

 

Additional responder (after reminder) 6 partners 
1. ESKI/ HU – reply: 21.03.2011  
2. HVB/ AT – reply: 21.03.2011 
3. CAST/ DK – reply: 21.03.2011 
4. ASSR-RER/ IT – reply: 22.03.2011 
5. VASPVT/ LT – reply: 23.03.2011 
6. NOKC/NO – reply: 01.04.2011 
 

Responder (in total) 40 responder =  

(a) 36 POP list provider + (b) 4 other responder 
 
(a) 29 POP list provider - in time: 

1. VEC/ LV - reply: 24.01.2011 (12 projects ) 
2. NICE/ UK - reply: 26.01.2011 (223 projects ) 
3. DIMDI/ GE - reply: 10.02.2011 (13 projects ) 
4. KCE/ BE  - reply: 10.02.2011 (16 projects ) 
5. THL/ FI - reply: 11.02.2011 (32 projects ) 
6. NCPE/ IR - reply: 14.02.2011 (11 projects ) 
7. ASP Lazio/ IT  - reply: 15.02.2011 (8 projects ) 
8. AVALIA-t/ ES  - reply: 15.02.2011 (9 projects ) 
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9. CAHIAQ/ ES  - reply: 15.02.2011 (61 projects ) 
10. IQWIG/ GE- reply: 15.02.2011 (24 projects ) 
11. LBI-HTA/ AT  - reply: 15.02.2011 (19 projects ) 
12. SSD-MHEC/ MA - reply: 15.02.2011 (7 projects ) 
13. TLV/ SE - reply: 15.02.2011 (9 projects ) 
14. UTA/ EE - reply: 15.02.2011 (5 projects ) 
15. HAS/ FR - reply: 16.02.2011 (78 projects ) 
16. AETS-ISCIII/ ES - reply: 17.02.2011 (6 projects ) 
17. IRF/ DK - reply: 24.02.2011 (11 projects ) 
18. UH A. Gemelli/ IT - reply: 24.02.2011 (9 projects ) 
19. AAZ/ HR  - reply: 07.03.2011 (2 projects ) 
20. AETSA/ ES  - reply: 07.03.2011 (7 projects ) 
21. GÖG-BIQG/ AT  - reply: 07.03.2011 (1 projects ) 
22. HIQA/ IR - reply: 07.03.2011 (7 projects ) 
23. IPH RS/ SI - reply: 07.03.2011 (4 projects ) 
24. NETSCC/ UK - reply: 07.03.2011 (199 projects ) 
25. SLOVAHTA/ SK  - reply: 07.03.2011 (4 projects ) 
26. AGE.NA.S/ IT  - reply: 08.03.2011 (7 projects ) 
27. AHTAPol/ PL  - reply: 08.03.2011 (103 projects ) 
28. AIFA/ IT  - reply: 08.03.2011 (4 projects ) 
29. CVZ/ NL - reply: 08.03.2011 (68 projects ) 

 
7 POP list provider - after deadline: 
30. DACEHTA/ DK – reply: 09.03.2011 (21 projects ) 
31. Reg. Veneto/ IT  – reply:  14.03.2011 (37 projects ) 
32. CAST/ DK  – reply: 21.03.2011 (7 projects ) 
33. ESKI/ HU – reply: 21.03.2011 (3 projects ) 
34. HVB/ AT  – reply: 21.03.2011 (7 projects ) 
35. ASSR-RER/ IT – reply: 22.03.2011 (4 projects ) 
36. VASPVT/ LT  – reply: 23.03.2011 (7 projects ) 
 

(b) 3 partners responded to request 5/2011, but didn't send a POP list  
     (because of different reasons) 

37. SNHTA/ CH – reply: 04.03.2011 
38. NCPHP/ BL  – reply: 07.03.2011 
39. EMKI/ HU – reply: 08.03.2011 
40. NOKC/ NO – reply: 01.04.2011 
 

Non-responder (in total) 13 non-responder 
1. Agency for Medical Products & Medical Devices/ SI  
2. AreSS/ IT 
3. Dept. HSR & HTA/ DK  
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4. DSI/ DK  
5. INFARMED/ PT  
6. IPH-UMIT/ AT  
7. KDTD/ TR  
8. REGLOM-SGSAN/Lombardy/ IT  
9. NSPH/ GR  
10. OSTEBA/ ES 
11. SBU/ SE 
12. SRB MoH/ SRB  
13. UETS/ ES  

 
3 partners with permanent status “not doing any HTA  projects” (no further requests) 

1. RIZIV/ BE  
1. CZ MoH/ CZ  
2. ES MoH/ ES  
 

Access to the POP workroom  
(by March 31,2011) 
http://www.eunethta.eu/Workrooms/Planned-
and-Ongoing-Projects-workroom-POP-
WR/Post.aspx 

40 EUnetHTA partners (36 POP list provider + 4 other responder) 
 
133 persons (129 guest users + 4 administrators) 
 

Total number of projects  
(from 36 partners) 

1.045 projects 
 

Total number of categories used  
(for indexing all POP) 

114 MeSH term  (main) categories   
 

5th POP results online (POP workroom)  
http://www.eunethta.eu/Workrooms/Planned-
and-Ongoing-Projects-workroom-POP-
WR/Post.aspx 
 
& Email to all partners 

31.03.2011, 21:23  
 
 
 

31.03.2011, 21:53  
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2. LBI-HTA E-mail correspondence 
 

Date Subject Addresant & content Response 

10.02.2011, 
15:46+ 
 
11.02.2011 
14:23+ 
 
From : Gerda 
Hinterreiter/ 
LBI-HTA 

5th request for 
Planned & 
Ongoing 
Projects (POP) 
- EUnetHTA 
WP7/B 
 
(Deadline to 
answer: 
08.03.2011, 
3pm) 

Personalised email + respective POP list (from the 4th request) was sent for updating.. 
To: Partners, who sent a POP list the last time, other partners in CC for information only 
 
10.02.2011: 

1. KCE/ BE: Patrice Chalon  
2. DACEHTA/NBoH/ DK: Camilla Palmhøj Nielsen , Julia Chamova, Finn Borlum Kristensen  
3. THL/ FI: Riikka Laitinen , Kristian Lampe, Sirpa-Liisa Hovi 
4. DIMDI/ GE: Swetlana Frei , Sunya-Lee Antoine 
5. IQWIG/ GE: Alric Rüther , Anna Spyra 
6. AGE.NA.S./ ES: Rosaria Perrini , Marina Cerbo, Alessandra Lo Scalzo 
7. ASSR-RER/ IT: Tiziana Giovannini , Luciana Ballini 
8. Regione Veneto/ IT: Teresa Gasparetto , Roberta Bartoloni 
9. CVZ/ NL: Sarah Kleijnen, Wim Goettsch 
10. NOKC/ NO: Inger Natvig Norderhaug , Gro Jamtvedt, Sari Ormstad 
11. AHTAPol/ PL: Tomasz Garbaty , Jadwiga Czeczot, Iga Lipska, Anna Czerwieniec  
12. AETSA/ ES: Aurora Llianos , Belen Corbacho, Sandra Flores 
13. AVALIA-t/ ES: Beatriz Casal , Leonor Varela  
14. CAHIAQ/ ES: Montse Moharra , Toni Parada, Oriol Solà-Morales Serra 
15. SBU/ SE: Monica Hultcrantz , Susanne Allander 
16. HVB/ AT: Gottfried Endel  
17. GOEG/ AT: Johannes Zsifkovits , Elisabeth Breyer 
18. ESKI/ HU: Gabriella Jona, Aron Vincziczki  

 
11.02.2011: 

19. HIQA/ IR: Martin Flattery , Máirín Ryan 
20. VASPVT/ LT: Neringa Kuliesiute , Juozas Galdikas, Gintare Pakolkaite 
21. IRF/ DK: Christina Friestad , Steffen Thirstrup, Marianne Moeller 
22. NCPE/ IR: Lesley Tilson   
23. ASP Lazio/ IT: Paolo Giorgi Rossi  
24. TLV/ SE: Lisa Landerholm  
25. AIFA/ IT: Pietro Folino Gallo , Agnese Cangini 
26. SSD-MHEC/ MA: Bernadette Rossi , Isabelle Zahra Pulis, Renzo Pace Asciak 
27. UH A. Gemelli/ IT: Angelica Carletto , Marco Marchetti 
28. SDU-CAST/ DK: Jens Olsen , Jan Sorensen 
29. ARESS/ IT: Alessandro Beux , Oscar Bertetto  
30. NETSCC/ UK: Eleanor Guegan , Andrew Harding 
31. IPH-RS/ SI: Eva Turk  
32. UTA/ EE: Raul Kiivet, Janek Saluse  
33. AAZ/ HR: Mirjana Huic  
34. HAS/ FR: Cédric Carbonneil, Stéphanie Bankoussou, Sun-Hae Lee-Robin, Irena Guzina  
35. LBI-HTA/ AT: Gerda Hinterreiter, Marisa Warmuth, Claudia Wild 

 

2 partners provided their list 
before the 5 th POP request was 
sent out: 
1. VEC/ LV:   

Dzintra Jones (24.01.2011) 
2. NICE/ UK:  

Cathryn Hall (26.01.2011) 
 
25 partners made an update of 
their last POP list and responded 
in time: 
3. KCE/ BE :  

Patrice Chalon (10.02.2011) 
4. DIMDI/ GE:  

Swetlana Frei (10.02.2011) 
5. THL/ FI:  

Riikka Laitinen (11.02.2011) 
6. NCPE/ IR:  

Lesley Tilson (14.02.2011) 
7. SSD-MHEC/ MA:  

Bernardette Rossi (15.02.2011) 
8. UTA/ EE:  

Janek Saluse (15.02.2011) 
9. ASP Lazio/ IT :  

Paolo G. Rossi (15.02.2011) 
10. CAHIAQ/ ES :  

Toni Parada (15.02.2011) 
11. IQWIG/ GE:  

Anna Spyra (15.02.2011) 
12. AVALIA-t/ ES :  

Beatriz Casal (15.02.2011) 
13. TLV/ SE:  

Lisa Landerholm (15.02.2011) 
14. LBI-HTA/ AT :  

Gerda Hinterreiter (15.02.2011) 
15. HAS/ FR:  

Cédric Carbonneil (16.02.2011) 
16. UH A. Gemelli/ IT :  

Angelica Carletto (24.02.2011) 
17. IRF/ DK:  

Christina Friestad (24.02.2011) 
18. GÖG-BIQG/ AT : 
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Date Subject Addresant & content Response 

 
Dear xy,  
  
This is the 5th request  for Planned and Ongoing Projects  (POP) within all EUnetHTA Joint Action partners.  
We again invite you to update your institute's POP list , which is attached to this email. 
  
Please..  

• If possible, fill in all data  requested  (also the author/project leader of every project) 
• Adjust (if applicable) the  status of each  project  (e.g. from planned to ongoing, from ongoing to 

published)  
--> it is allowed to fill in recently published (1-5 weeks) projects  as well , but only for 1 POP request 
period. 
--> After 3 months, those published projects will be marked orange and crossed out by LBI-HTA  in 
the list (but not deleted so far). In case there are already crossed out projects in y our POP list, 
please ignore them  (please don't change or delete them, let them as they are). 

• Add new planned or ongoing projects  (if applicable)  
• Select at least one MeSH term  in the column K and optional in column L by choosing the appropriate 

category from a drop down list. LBI-HTA will re-check the MeSH terms and - if necessary - re-
categorise them, but it would be really helpful if every institute would try to find the right MeSH term by 
themselves first. 
--> This link is quite useful for finding an appropriate root or main MeSH term: 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/mesh 

 
Finally, please send your updated POP  list by March 8, 15:00 to gerda.hinterreiter@hta.lbg.ac.at 
  
A big thank-you for your valuable and continuous co ntributions to this project.  
For any questions, please feel free to contact me. 
  
Warm regards, 
Gerda, Claudia & Marisa 
  
WP 7/B  
LBI-HTA  

Johannes Zsifkovits (07.3.2011) 
19. AETSA/ ES :  

Aurora Llanos (07.03.2011) 
20. NETSCC/ UK:  

Eleanor Guegan (07.03.2011) 
21. HIQA/ IR:  

Martin Flattery (07.03.2011) 
22. IPH-RS/ SI:  

Eva Turk (07.03.2011) 
23. AAZ/ HR :  

Mirjana Huic (07.03.2011) 
24. AGE.NA.S/ IT :  

Rosaria Perrini (08.03.2011) 
25. AHTAPol/ PL :  

Tomasz Garbaty (08.03.2011) 
26. CVZ/ NL:  

Sarah Kleijnen (08.03.2011) 
27. AIFA/ IT :  

Agnese Cangini (08.03.2011) 
 
2 further replies and POP list 
updates after deadline (but before 
reminder): 
28. DACEHTA/ DK :  

Camilla Palmhøj Nielsen 
(09.03.2011),  
Lisa von Huth Smith (14.3.2011) 

29. Reg. Veneto/ IT :  
Teresa Gasparetto (14.03.2011)  

 
1 new EUnetHTA JA partner 
provided POP list after verbal 
invitation (without having 
received the 5th POP mail  
request):  
30. SLOVAHTA/ SK :  

Martin Višňanský (07.03.2011) 
 

11.02. 2011 
18:12 
 
From : Gerda 
Hinterreiter/ 
LBI-HTA 

5th request for 
Planned & 
Ongoing 
Projects (POP) 
- EUnetHTA 
WP7/B 
 
(Deadline to 

General email + POP template was sent…  
to those partners, who didn’t respond and didn’t se nd a POP list the last time (4 th request): 
 

1. AETS-ISCIII/ ES: Setefilla Luengo, Antonio Sarria-Santamera, Andrés Fernández-Ramos  
2. Ag. for MP & MD/ SI: Stanislav Primoži č 
3. Dept of HSR & HTA/ DK: Ulla Væggemose  
4. DSI/ DK: Hendrik Hauschildt Juhl  
5. INFARMED/ PT: Isaura Vieira  

Of those answered: 
31. AETS-ISCIII/ ES:  

Antonio Sarria-Santamera 
(17.02.2011) 
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Date Subject Addresant & content Response 

answer: 
08.03.2011, 
3pm) 

6. IPH-UMIT/ AT: Petra Schnell-Inderst, Uwe Siebert  
7. KDTD/ TR: Rabia Kahveci 
8. REGLOM-DGSAN/ IT: Michele Tringali  
9. NSPH/ GR: Elpida Pavi, John Kyriopoulos  
10. OSTEBA/ ES: Rosa Rico  
11. SRB MoH/ SR: Dragana Atanasijevic  
12. UETS/ ES: Juan Antonio Blasco  

 
 
Dear EUnetHTA JA partners, 
  
This is the 5th request  for Planned and Ongoing Projects  (POP) within all EUnetHTA Joint Action partners.  
  
For any reasons, you/your agency didn't respond to our 4th POP request in Dec 2010 . We again, really like 
to invite you to contribute  and to fill in your agencies' POP, using the template 
"Please_fill_in_your_POP.xls ", which is attached  to this mail.  
 
Within this template please..  

• If possible, fill in all data  requested  (also the author/project leader of every project) 
• Add planned, ongoing projects or  recently published (1-5 weeks) projects  (published projects will 

stay in the POP list for 1 request period. After 3 months they will be excluded). 
• Select at least one MeSH term  in the column K and optional in column L by choosing the appropriate 

category from a drop down list. LBI-HTA will re-check the MeSH terms and - if necessary - re-
categorise them, but it would be really helpful if every institute would try to find the right MeSH term by 
themselves first. --> This link is quite useful for finding an appropriate root or main MeSH term: 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/mesh 

Finally, please send your POP list by March 8, 15:00 to gerda.hinterreiter@hta.lbg.ac.at 
In case your organisation/institute doesn't do any HTA projects /reports at all, please let me know as well. 
Thank you!! 
  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
The next steps will be:  

• A synthesis of all projects, which will be done every 3 months  
• Than we will (re-)categorise/index/check all projects according to the 2 MeSH terms.  
• Similar or identical projects will separately be marked in the total POP list --> as ALERTS - 

Redundancies!!   
• Finally, we regularly update the "POP WORKROOM" (POP WR) with the new version of the POP excel 

list on the EUnetHTA Members Only site.  
http://www.eunethta.eu/Workrooms/Planned-and-Ongoing-Projects-workroom-POP-WR/ 
--> Please note that this workroom will be only an interim tool as long as the web-based 
"POP DATABASE" will be released in July 2011.  
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Date Subject Addresant & content Response 

• Who has/will have access to this information on the  Members Only area at the EUnetHTA 
website ?  All partners, a) who provided  information/ sent back the list of their ongoing and planned 
projects OR at least, b) who sent an URL to their agency's website, where an English list of POP is 
available/published. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 
Thank you by advance for your contribution to this project.  
For any questions, please feel free to contact me. 
 
Warm regards, 
Gerda, Claudia & Marisa 
 
WP 7/B 
LBI-HTA 
 

11.02. 2011 
18:46 
 
From : Gerda 
Hinterreiter/ 
LBI-HTA 

5th request for 
Planned & 
Ongoing 
Projects (POP) 
- EUnetHTA 
WP7/B 
 
(Deadline to 
answer: 
08.03.2011, 
3pm) 
 

General email + POP template was sent…  
to those partners, who responded the last time (4 th request) but nevertheless didn’t send a POP list: 

 
1. CZ MoH/ CZ: Lenka Nemeckova, Marketa Hellerova  
2. EMKI/ HU: Zita Daroczy  
3. NCPHP/ BG: Plamen Dimitrov  
4. SNHTA/ CH: Christoph Kuenzli, Sylvie Bailat  
5. ES MoH/ ES: Isabel Saiz, Maite Rica Hernández   
6. RIZIV/ BE: Francis Arickx  

 
 
Dear EUnetHTA JA partners, 
  
This is the 5th request  for Planned and Ongoing Projects  (POP) within all EUnetHTA Joint Action partners.  
Your agency responded to our last POP request in December 2010, but due to different reasons (e.g. not 
performing any projects at the moment or not allowed to share the work programme within EUnetHTA), it was 
not possible for you to provide the POP list that time.  
  
Now, we would like to ask you again, if there have been some changes according this status  and if yes , to fill 
in your agencies' work programme  (planned, ongoing or recently published projects) by using the template 
"Please_fill_in_your_POP.xls ", which is attached  to this mail.  
 
Within this template please..  

• If possible, fill in all data  requested  (also the author/project leader of every project) 
• Add planned, ongoing projects or  recently published (1-5 weeks) projects  (published projects will 

stay in the POP list for 1 request period. After 3 months they will be excluded). 
• Select at least one MeSH term  in the column K and optional in column L by choosing the appropriate 

Of those answered:  
32. SNHTA/ CH:  

Sylvie Bailat (04.03.2011, verbal 
answer) 

33. NCPHP/ BL:  
Milka Ganova (07.03.2011) 

34. EMKI/ HU:  
Zita Daróczy (08.03.2011) 
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Date Subject Addresant & content Response 

category from a drop down list. LBI-HTA will re-check the MeSH terms and - if necessary - re-
categorise them, but it would be really helpful if every institute would try to find the right MeSH term by 
themselves first. --> This link is quite useful for finding an appropriate root or main MeSH term: 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/mesh 

Finally, please send your POP list by March 8, 15:00 to gerda.hinterreiter@hta.lbg.ac.at 
In case your organisation/institute doesn't do any HTA projects /reports at all, please let me know as well. 
Thank you!! 
  
The next steps will be:  

• A synthesis of all projects, which will be done every 3 months  
• Than we will (re-)categorise/index/check all projects according to the 2 MeSH terms.  
• Similar or identical projects will separately be marked in the total POP list --> as ALERTS - 

Redundancies!!   
• Finally, we regularly update the "POP WORKROOM" (POP WR) with the new version of the POP excel 

list on the EUnetHTA Members Only site.  
http://www.eunethta.eu/Workrooms/Planned-and-Ongoing-Projects-workroom-POP-WR/ 
--> Please note that this workroom will be only an interim tool as long as the web-based 
"POP DATABASE" will be released in July 2011.  

• Who has/will have access to this information on the Members Only area at the EUnetHTA website?  All 
partners, a) who provided  information/ sent back the list of their ongoing and planned projects OR at 
least, b) who sent an URL to their agency's website, where an English list of POP is 
available/published. 

 
Thank you by advance for your contributions to this  project.  
For any questions, please feel free to contact me. 
 
Warm regards, 
Gerda, Claudia & Marisa 
 
WP 7/B 
LBI-HTA 
 

11.02.2011 
13:41+ 
 
 
From : Gerda 
Hinterreiter/ 
LBI-HTA 

REMINDER:  
5th request for 
Planned & 
Ongoing 
Projects (POP) 
- EUnetHTA 
WP7/B 

1. Personal reminder including recent POP list for update was sent.. 
To: 

1. ASSR/ IT: Tiziana Giovannini , Luciana Ballini 
2. NOKC/ NO: Inger Natvig Norderhaug , Gro Jamdtved, Vigidis Lauvrak 
3. AReSS/ IT: Alessandro Beux , Oscar Bertetto 
4. HVB/ AT: Gottfried Endel  
5. SBU/ SE: Monica Hultcrantz , Susanne Allander 
6. ESKI/ HU: Gabriella Jona , Aron Vincziczki. 
7. VASPVT/ LT: Neringa Puidokiene , Juozas Galdikas, Gintare Pakolkaite 
8. CAST-SDU/ DK: Jan Sorensen , Jens Olsen 

Of those answered :  
35. ESKI/ HU:  

Aron Vincziczki (21.03.2011) 
36. HVB/ AT : 

Ingrid Willbacher (21.03.2011) 
37. CAST/ DK :  

Jens Olsen (21.03.2011) 
38. ASSR-RER/ IT:  

Luciana Ballini (22.03.2011) 
39. VASPVT/ LT :  
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Date Subject Addresant & content Response 

 
Dear xy, 
  
This is just a short reminder: We kindly ask you to update your last POP list (which I is attached to this email). 
This would be really great. 
Thank you by advance and sorry for any inconvenience caused by my inquiry.  
 
Best, 
Gerda 
 

Gintar÷ Mikšien÷ (23.03.2011) 
40. NOKC/ NO:  

Vigidis Lauvrak (01.04.2011) 

31.03.2011 
21:53 
 
From : Gerda 
Hinterreiter/ 
LBI-HTA 

EUnetHTA WP 
7/B: Results of 
the 5th POP 
request - NOW 
ONLINE 

Results email of the 5 th POP request was sent.. 
To (all partners and POP workroom users):  
 
1. AAZ/ HR : Mirjana Huic 
2. AETSA/ ES : Aurora Llianos, Belen Corbacho, Sandra Flores 
3. AETS-ISCIII/ ES: Andrés Fernández-Ramos, Antonio Sarria-Santamera, Setefilla Luengo 
4. Ag. for MP & MD/ SI:  Stanislav Primozic 
5. AGE.NA.S./ ES : Rosaria Perrini, Alessandra Lo Scalzo, Marina Cerbo  
6. AHTAPol/ PL : Anna Czerwieniec, Iga Lipska, Jadwiga Czeczot, Tomasz Garbaty 
7. AIFA/ IT : Agnese Cangini, Luisa Muscolo, Pietro Folino Gallo 
8. ARESS/ IT: Alessandro Beux, Oscar Bertetto, hta@aress.piemonte.it 
9. ASP Lazio/ IT : Paolo Giorgi Rossi 
10. ASSR-RER/ IT: Luciana Ballini, Roberto Grilli, Tiziana Giovannini 
11. AVALIA-t/ ES : Beatriz Casal, Leonor Varela  
12. CAHIAQ/ ES : Montse Moharra, Oriol Solà-Morales Serra, Toni Parada  
13. CAST/ DK : Jan Sørensen, Jens Olsen 
14. CVZ/ NL: Sarah Kleijnen, Wim Goettsch 
15. CZ MoH/ CZ: Lenka Nemeckova, Hana Svehlova, Vladimir Pavelka 
16. DACEHTA/NBoH/ DK : Camilla Palmhøj Nielsen, Finn Borlum Kristensen, Julia Chamova, Lisa von Huth 

Smith 
17. Dept of HSR & HTA/ DK : Ulla Væggemose  
18. DIMDI/ GE: Dietrich Kaiser, Peter Krämer, Sunya-Lee Antoine, Swetlana Frei 
19. DSI/ DK:  Hendrik Hauschildt Juhl  
20. EMKI/ HU: Zita Daroczy 
21. ES MoH/ ES: Isabel Saiz, Maite Rica Hernández (sdgcalidad@msps.es) 
22. ESKI/ HU: Gabriella Jona, Aron Vincziczki 
23. GOEG/ AT: Elisabeth Breyer, Eva Baumer, Ingrid Rosian-Schikuta, Johannes Zsifkovits 
24. HAS/ FR: Cédric Carbonneil, Irena Guzina, Laura Zanetti, Stéphanie Bankoussou, Sun-Hae Lee-Robin 
25. HIQA/ IR: Máirín Ryan, Martin Flattery, Patrick Moran 
26. HVB/ AT : Gottfried Endel  
27. INFARMED/ PT: Isaura Vieira  
28. IPH-RS/ SI: Eva Turk  
29. IPH-UMIT/ AT: Petra Schnell-Inderst, Uwe Siebert 
30. IQWIG/ GE: Alric Rüther, Anna Spyra 
31. IRF/ DK: Christina Friestad, Marianne Møller, Steffen Thirstrup,  
32. KCE/ BE : Anja Desomer, Caroline Obyn, Cecile Dubois, Chris Delaet, Christoph Schwierz, Dominique 

Replies: 
1. Reg. Veneto/ IT :  

Roberta Bartoloni (01.04.2011) 
2. NOKC/ NO:  

Vigdis Lauvrak (01.04.2011) 
3. NCPE/ IR:  

Lesley Tilson (01.04.2011) 
4. NOKC/ NO:  

Inger Natvig Norderhaug 
(03.04.2011) 
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Date Subject Addresant & content Response 

Paulus, Francoise Mambourg, Frank Hulstaert, Germaine Hanquet, Hans Vanbrabandt, Irina Cleemput, 
Jeannine Gailly, Jo Robays, Joan Vlayen, Koen Vandenheede, Kristel Degauquier, Luc Hourlay, Maria 
Eyssen, Mattias Neyt, Nancy Thiry, Nathalie Swartenbroekx, Pascale Jonckheer, Patrice Chalon, Raf 
Mertens, Serge Stroobandt 

33. KDTD/ TR: Rabia Kahveci 
34. LBI-HTA/ AT : Anna Nachtnebel, Claudia Wild, Ingrid Zechmeister, Gerda Hinterreiter, Marisa Warmuth, 

Mathis Stefan, Tarquin Mittermayr 
35. NCPE/ IR: Lesley Tilson  
36. NCPHP/ BL : Plamen Dimitrov, Milka Ganova 
37. NETSCC/ UK: Andrew Cook, Chris Weston, Eleanor Guegan 
38. NICE/ UK: Andrew Harding, Bhash Naidoo, Elisabeth George, Jenniffer Alty 
39. NOKC/ NO:  Gro Jamtvedt, Inger Natvig Norderhaug, Sari Ormstad, Vigdis Lauvrak 
40. NSPH/ GR: Elpida Pavi, John Kyriopoulos 
41. OSTEBA/ ES : Rosa Rico 
42. Reg. Veneto/ IT : Giampietro Rupolo, Roberta Bartoloni, Teresa Gasparetto 
43. REGLOM-DGSAN/ IT : Michele Tringali  
44. RIZIV/ BE: Francis Arickx  
45. SBU/ SE: Monica Hultcrantz, Susanne Allander 
46. SLOVAHTA/ SK : Martin Visnansky (new EUnetHTA JA partner) 
47. SNHTA/ CH: Christoph Kuenzli, Sylvie Bailat 
48. SRB MoH/ SRB : Dragana Atanasijevic  
49. SSD-MHEC/ MA: Bernadette Rossi, Isabelle Zahra Pulis, Renzo Pace Asciak 
50. THL/ FI: Iris Paternack, Kristian Lampe, Riikka Laitinen, Sirpa-Liisa Hovi 
51. TLV/ SE: Lisa Landerholm  
52. UETS/ ES: Juan Antonio Blasco 
53. UH A. Gemelli/ IT : Angelica Carletto, Marco Marchetti  
54. UTA/ EE: Janek Saluse, Raul Kiivet 
55. VASPVT/ LT : Gintare Miksiene, Juozas Galdikas, Neringa Kuliesiute 
56. VEC/ LV: Daiga Behmane, Dzintra Jones 
57. Additional mail reciever: 1  

Univ.Twente at Enschede/ NL: Karla Douw  
 

Dear EUnetHTA JA Partners, 
 
The results  of our 5th  POP request  have been pubished at the EUnetHTA Planned and 
Ongoing Projects workroom:  http://www.eunethta.net/Workrooms/Planned-and-Ongoing-Projects-workroom-
POP-WR/ 
  
Some facts:  
* 39 responding agencies (these have access to the POP workroom) 
* 36 POP lists provided  
* 1.045 projects   
* 118  alert topics 
* 376 similar projects within those alert topics 
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Date Subject Addresant & content Response 

Great thanks to responding partners for their  continuous  status updates and  contributions to the 
Planned and Ongoing Projects Database!!  
  
Kind regards, 
Claudia, Gerda & Marisa 
WP 7B (LBI-HTA) 
  
PS: For more information on  
- first experiences with cross-border collaborations  on shared HTA topics and  
- the POP database development  please read the recent WP 7B Activities Update at the EUnetHTA Members 
Only NEWS area. 

 

• How to to enter the POP workroom and to get the results? 
All persons/agencies, who sent their POP list or even informed us about their agencies' project status, 
are allowed to LOGINto the POP workroom with their Members Only personal Username + 
Password at the EUnetHTA MO area by using the following 
link: http://www.eunethta.net/Workrooms/Planned-and-Ongoing-Projects-workroom-POP-WR/ 

After you entered the POP workroom, you will find in the tab called "Document"a new folder called 
"POP database [current excel list]".  
In this folder you can find the 5thPOP list, "EUnetHTA_POP_5thRequest_2011-03-31gh .xls ", which 
includes different worksheets: 
a) ALL partners  --> a list of all EUnetHTA JA partners involved (responders, non-responders) 
b) 05-2011 all projects -->  the list of all projects, alphabetically orderd by alert topic/ column M   
c) 05-2011 alerts --> 118 alert topics and the agencies which are simultaneously working on them 
c) MeSH --> a list of 114 MeSH terms/categories, we used for indexing all projects 
d) followed by 36 seperate POP worksheets (one per agency), in alphabetical order 

• How to search? 
Within the POP excel list you can search or navigate through the general search function [push Ctrg 
+ F] or with the help of filter functions in the headlines of the columns (drop-down menues).  

• LOGIN problems?  
In case you/your agency responded to the 5th POP request,  
--> but nevertheless you can NOT access the Members Only area, please contact the EUnetHTA 
secretariat - Inge Merete Skov 
--> you CAN access the Members Only area, but can NOT see or access the POP workroom (POP 
WR), please have a look at the POP information and FAQs - website  or contact WP 7B - Gerda 
Hinterreiter - thank you! 
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3. Possible fields for collaborations/ Alert list ( similar projects): 
 

Redundancies - Alerts: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Abatacept in rheumatoid arthritis CVZ NETSCC NICE     

Abdominal aortic aneurysm screening HAS NETSCC THL     

Agalsidase alfa in Fabry disease AHTAPol CAHIAQ      

Alglucosidase alfa in Pompe disease CAHIAQ CVZ      

Alitretinoine in chronic hand eczema NETSCC Reg. Veneto      

Angiotensin antagonists IQWIG IRF TLV     
Antithrombotic therapy for the prevention of vascul ar 
events IQWIG NETSCC NICE     

Aripriprazole NETSCC NICE      

Azacitidine in MDS/ AML/ CML AHTAPol NETSCC NICE Reg. Veneto    

Aztreonam Lysine in Cystic Fibrosis CVZ NCPE      

Bariatric surgery CVZ UTA      

Bendamustine for the treatment of CLL AHTAPol NETSCC NICE     

Bendamustine for the treatment of NHL AHTAPol NICE      

Bevacizumab in age-related macular degeneration (AM D) AHTAPol CAHIAQ      

Bevacizumab in breast cancer AHTAPol NETSCC NICE     

Bevacizumab in colorectal cancer NETSCC NICE      

Biologic medication in rheumatoid arthritis IQWIG NCPE SLOVAHTA     

Bivalirudin in myocardial infarction NETSCC NICE Reg. Veneto     

Bortezomib/Thalidomide in multiple myeloma NETSCC NICE      

Breast cancer screening ASP Lazio HAS NETSCC 
UH A. 
Gemelli    

Cabazitaxel in prostate cancer 

LBI-HTA/ HTA 
Zentrum Uni Bremen 
(co-op) NICE      

Candesartan in heart failure AHTAPol IRF      

Certolizumab in rheumatoid arthritis NETSCC Reg. Veneto      
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Redundancies - Alerts: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Cervical cancer screening ASP Lazio HAS NETSCC     

Cetuximab in cancer of head and neck AHTAPol NETSCC      

Cetuximab in colorectal cancer CVZ NETSCC      

Cladribine in Multiple Sclerosis NCPE NETSCC NICE     

Cochlear implants ASP Lazio CAHIAQ      

Colistimethate sodium powder in Cystic Fibrosis NETSCC NICE      

Colorectal cancer screening ASP Lazio CAHIAQ NETSCC THL 
UH A. 
Gemelli   

Coronary heart disease CVZ DIMDI HAS IQWIG NICE THL  

Da Vinci robotic surgery CVZ HIQA SLOVAHTA     

Dabigatran for the prevention of vascular events NCPE NETSCC NICE     

Dasatinib/ Nilotinib in CML NCPE NETSCC NICE SSD/MHEC    

Denosumab in Osteoporosis CVZ NETSCC Reg. Veneto     

Dexamethasone in macular oedema NETSCC NICE      

Docetaxel in breast cancer AHTAPol NETSCC      
Donepezil, Rivastigmine, Galantamine & Memantine in  
Alzheimer's disease NETSCC NICE      

Dronedarone in atrial fibrillation NETSCC Reg. Veneto      

Dutasteride in prostate cancer NETSCC NICE      

Economic assessments - Methods HAS KCE NETSCC     

Eltrombopag in ITP CAHIAQ NETSCC Reg. Veneto     

Embolisation device HAS NICE      

Erlotinib in non small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) AHTAPol NETSCC NICE     

Everolimus in renal cell carcinoma AHTAPol NETSCC NICE     

Everolimus in transplant rejection AHTAPol CAHIAQ NICE     

Examination/ treatment of elderly after a fall CAST DACEHTA      

Face transplant/ prostheses HAS NICE      

Fingolimod in Multiple Sclerosis NCPE NETSCC NICE     
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Redundancies - Alerts: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Fludarabine in CLL AHTAPol NETSCC      

Gefitinib in non small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) AHTAPol NETSCC      

Golimumab in ankylosing spondylitis NETSCC NICE      

Golimumab in psoriasis arthritis NETSCC NICE Reg. Veneto     

Golimumab in rheumatoid arthritis NETSCC NICE Reg. Veneto     

Growth hormones HAS TLV      

Hospital-acquired infections Reg. Veneto 
UH A. 
Gemelli      

HPV vaccine AAZ ASP Lazio UTA     

ICD DACEHTA NICE      

Imatinib in GIST AHTAPol NETSCC      

Impact analysis of HTA CAHIAQ LBI-HTA      

Interferons in Multiple Sclerosis HAS NICE      

Ipilimumab in melanoma LBI-HTA NICE      

Lapatinib in breast cancer CVZ NETSCC NICE     

Laser treatment for benign prostate hypertrophy AVALIA-T HAS      

Lenses for patients affected by cataract AGE.NA.S CVZ      

Liraglutide in diabtes type 2 CVZ NETSCC Reg. Veneto     

Management of diabetes type 2 DACEHTA HAS      

Mannitol in Cystic Fibrosis NETSCC NICE      

Medical devices Reg. Veneto 
UH A. 
Gemelli VASPVT     

Mifamurtide in Osteosarcoma NETSCC NICE      

MRI in breast cancer HAS HIQA NETSCC THL    
Neuraminidase inhibitors for prevention and treatme nt of 
influenza AHTAPol NETSCC      

Ofatumumab in CLL CAHIAQ CVZ NETSCC Reg. Veneto    

Off-pump coronary artery bypass DACEHTA NICE      

Olanzapine in schizophrenia AHTAPol Reg. Veneto      
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Redundancies - Alerts: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Omalizumab in severe asthma NETSCC NICE SSD/MHEC     

Panitumumab in colorectal cancer NETSCC NICE      

Pazopanib in renal cell carcinoma AHTAPol CAHIAQ CVZ NETSCC NICE Reg. Veneto  

Pemetrexed in non small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) AHTAPol NETSCC      

Peripheral arterial occlusive disease NETSCC NICE      

PET in oncology AGE.NA.S ASSR-RER DACEHTA IQWIG NETSCC   

Pirfenidone in pulmonary fibrosis CAHIAQ NICE      

Plerixafor CAHIAQ CVZ NICE     

Polypharmacy DACEHTA GOEG/BIQG      
Pressure chamber treatment for injuries caused by 
radiation therapy CAST DACEHTA      

Quetiapine in bipolar disorders AHTAPol CVZ NICE Reg. Veneto    

Renal denervation 
MDS/ LBI-HTA (co-
op) NICE      

Retigabine in epilepsy NETSCC NICE      

Rituximab in NHL AHTAPol NETSCC NICE     

Rituximab in rheumatoid arthritis AHTAPol NETSCC NICE     

Rivaroxaban for the prevention of vascular events NCPE NETSCC NICE     

Roflumilast in COPD CVZ NETSCC NICE     

Romiplostim in ITP CAHIAQ NCPE NETSCC NICE    

Rotavirus disease AETS-ISCIII UTA      

Screening for risk factors DACEHTA IVZ RS THL     

Selective interal radiation therapy (SIRT) of liver  
metastases 

LBI-HTA/ Reg. 
Veneto/ AGE.NA.S 
(co-op) NICE      

Short Stature NETSCC NICE      

Surrogate parameters IQWIG LBI-HTA      

Tafluprost in open angle glaucoma AHTAPol Reg. Veneto      

Tapentadol for the treatment of pain IRF NCPE      

Ticagrelor in acute coronary syndrome (ACS) CVZ IRF NCPE NETSCC NICE   
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Redundancies - Alerts: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Topotecan in cervical cancer AHTAPol NETSCC      

Topotecan in ovarian cancer AHTAPol NICE      

Trabectedin in ovarian cancer AHTAPol CAHIAQ NETSCC NICE    

Trabectedin in soft tissue sarcoma AHTAPol CAHIAQ NETSCC     

Transcatheter aortic valve implant (TAVI) ASP Lazio CVZ KCE LBI-HTA NETSCC NICE Reg. Veneto 

Trastuzumab in breast cancer NETSCC NICE      

Trastuzumab in gastric cancer CVZ NETSCC Reg. Veneto     

Treatment of chronic hepatits B KCE NETSCC NICE     

Treatment of hepatits C KCE NETSCC NICE     

Treatment of neuropathic pain NETSCC NICE      

VEGF inhibitor in diabetic macular oedema 
LBI-HTA/ AAZ/UH A. 
Gemelli (co-op) NICE      

Velaglucerase alfa in Gaucher disease CAHIAQ Reg. Veneto      

Vernakalant in acute atrial fibrillation NCPE NICE Reg. Veneto     

Vertebroplasty/ Kyphoplasty DACEHTA NICE      

Vinflunine in urothelial cell carcinoma NETSCC NICE Reg. Veneto     

Wound treatment CAST DACEHTA      
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4. Access rights - POP workroom  
http://www.eunethta.eu/Workrooms/Planned-and-Ongoing-Projects-workroom-POP-WR/Post.aspx 

 
Last update : 04.04.2011 
Access:  40 EUnetHTA JA partner institutions + 1 external person (Karla Douw, University Twente/ Enschede) 
Total access number:  133 persons (129 guest users, 4 administrators) 
 

Country Abbr. NAME of Organisation Name email IN 
ACCESS 

right OUT By 
MO 

account 

Denmark 
DK 

DACEHTA/ 
NBoH 

NBoH,  
National Board of Health Inge Merete Skov (iskov) ins@sst.dk 10.03.2010 admin   IMS   

Denmark 
DK 

DACEHTA/ 
NBoH 

NBoH,  
National Board of Health 

Julia Chamova 
(jchamova) juch@sst.dk 10.03.2010 admin   IMS   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Patrice Chalon 
(administrator_MO) Patrice.Chalon@kce.fgov.be 10.03.2010 admin   IMS   

Austria 
AT LBI-HTA 

LBI-HTA,  
Ludwig Boltzman Institute 
for HTA 

Gerda Hinterreiter 
(ghinterreiter) gerda.hinterreiter@hta.lbg.ac.at 10.03.2010 admin   IMS   

Spain 
ES AETSA 

AETSA,  
Andalusian HTA Agency 

Aurora Llanos-Méndez 
(amendez) 

Aurora Llanos 
[aurora.llanos.ext@juntadeandaluci
a.es] 10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Spain 
ES AETSA 

AETSA,  
Andalusian HTA Agency 

Belen Corbacho 
(bcorbacho) 

belen.corbacho.ext@juntadeandal
ucia.es 10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Spain 
ES AETSA 

AETSA,  
Andalusian HTA Agency 

Sandra Flores Moreno 
(sflores)   10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Italy 
IT AGE.NA.S 

AGE.NA.S,  
Agenzia Nazionale per i 
Servizi Sanitari Regionali 

Alessandra Lo Scalzo 
(aloscalzo) loscalzo@assr.it 10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Italy 
IT AGE.NA.S 

AGE.NA.S,  
Agenzia Nazionale per i 
Servizi Sanitari Regionali 

Maria Rosaria Perrini 
(mperrini) perrini@agenas.it 10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Italy 
IT AGE.NA.S 

AGE.NA.S,  
Agenzia Nazionale per i 
Servizi Sanitari Regionali Marina Cerbo (mcerbo) cerbo@assr.it 10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Poland 
PL AHTAPol 

AHTAPol,  
Agency for Health 
Technology Assessment  

Anna Czerwieniec 
(aczerwieniec) 

a.czerwieniec@aotm.gov.pl 
10.03.2010 guest   IMS   
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Country Abbr. NAME of Organisation Name email IN 
ACCESS 

right OUT By 
MO 

account 

Poland 
PL AHTAPol 

AHTAPol,  
Agency for Health 
Technology Assessment  

Iga Lipska (ilipska) i.lipska@aotm.gov.pl 
10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Poland 
PL AHTAPol 

AHTAPol,  
Agency for Health 
Technology Assessment  

Jadwiga Czeczot 
(jczeczot) j.czeczot@aotm.gov.pl 10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Poland 
PL AHTAPol 

AHTAPol,  
Agency for Health 
Technology Assessment  

Tomasz Garbaty 
(tgarbaty) 

t.garbaty@aotm.gov.pl 
10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Italy 
IT ASP Lazio 

Laziosanità – Agenzia di  
Sanità Pubblica, Regine 
Lazio 

Paolo Giorgi Rossi 
(Prossi) giorgirossi@asplazio.it 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Italy 
IT ASSR-RER 

ASSR-RER,  
Agenzia Sanitaria e 
Sociale Regionale 
Regione Emilia Romagna Luciana Ballini (lballini) luballini@regione.emilia-romagna.it 10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Italy 
IT ASSR-RER 

ASSR-RER,  
Agenzia Sanitaria e 
Sociale Regionale 
Regione Emilia Romagna Roberto Grilli (rgrilli) rgrilli@regione.emilia-romagna.it  10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Spain 
ES AVALIA-t 

AVALIA-t,  
Galician Agency for HTA 

Beatriz casal (bcasal) beatriz.casal.accion@sergas.es 
10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Spain 
ES AVALIA-t 

AVALIA-t,  
Galician Agency for HTA 

Leonor Varela Lema 
(lvarela) leonor.varela.lema@sergas.es 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Netherlands 
NL CVZ 

CVZ,  
Health Care Insurance 
Board  

Sarah Kleijnen 
(skleijnen) SKleijnen@cvz.nl 10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Netherlands 
NL CVZ 

CVZ,  
Health Care Insurance 
Board  

Wim Goettsch 
(wgoettsch) WGoettsch@cvz.nl 10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Denmark 
DK 

DACEHTA/ 
NBoH 

NBoH,  
National Board of Health 

Camilla Palmhøj Nielsen 
(cpnielsen) cpn@sst.dk 10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Hungary 
HU EMKI 

EMKI,  
Institute for Healthcare 
Quality Improvement and 
Hospital Engineering 

Zita Daroczy (zdaroczy) daroczy.zita@emki.hu 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   
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Country Abbr. NAME of Organisation Name email IN 
ACCESS 

right OUT By 
MO 

account 

Austria 
AT GÖG 

GÖG 
-Gesundheit Österreich 
GmbH/Geschäftsbereich 
BIQG-Bundesinstitut für 
Qualität im 
Gesundheitswesen 

Eva Baumer (ebaumer) eva.baumer@goeg.at 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Austria 
AT GÖG 

GÖG 
-Gesundheit Österreich 
GmbH/Geschäftsbereich 
BIQG-Bundesinstitut für 
Qualität im 
Gesundheitswesen 

Ingrid Rosian-Schikuta 
(irosian) ingrid.rosian@goeg.at 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Ireland 
IR HIQA 

HIQA, Health Information  
and Quality Authority 

Mairin Ryan (mryan) mryan@hiqa.ie 
10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Ireland 
IR HIQA 

HIQA, Health Information  
and Quality Authority 

Martin Flattery 
(mflattery) 

mflattery@hiqa.ie 
10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Austria 
AT HVB 

HVB,  
Hauptverband der 
Österreichischen  
Sozialversicherungsträger 
(Association of Austrian 
Social Insurance 
Institutions) 

Gottfried Endel (gendel) Gottfried.Endel@hvb.sozvers.at 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Slovenia 
SI IPH-RS 

IPH-RS,  
Institute of Public Health 
of the Republic of 
Slovenia 

Eva Turk (eturk) eva.turk@ivz-rs.si 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Germany 
DE IQWIG 

IQWIG, 
Institute for Quality and 
Efficiency in Health Care Alric Rüther (aruther)  alric.ruether@iqwig.de 10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Denmark 
DK IRF 

IRF,  
Institute for Rational 
Pharmacotherapy 

Marianne Møller 
(mmoller) mam@dkma.dk 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Denmark 
DK IRF 

IRF,  
Institute for Rational 
Pharmacotherapy 

Steffen Thirstrup 
(sthirstrup) sth@dkma.dk 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Chris De Laet (cdelaet) Chris.delaet@kce.fgov.be 
10.03.2010 guest       

Austria 
AT LBI-HTA 

LBI-HTA,  
Ludwig Boltzman Institute 
for HTA 

Marisa Warmuth 
(mwarmuth) marisa.warmuth@hta.lbg.ac.at 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   
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Country Abbr. NAME of Organisation Name email IN 
ACCESS 

right OUT By 
MO 

account 

Austria 
AT LBI-HTA 

LBI-HTA,  
Ludwig Boltzman Institute 
for HTA 

Stefan Mathis (smathis) stefan.mathis@hta.lbg.ac.at 
10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Ireland 
IR NCPE 

NCPE, 
National Centre for 
Pharmacoeconomics St 
James's Hospital 

Lesley Tilson (ltilson) ltilson@stjames.ie 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

United 
Kingdom 
UK NICE 

NICE,  
National Institute for 
Health and Clinical 
Excellence 

Andrew Harding 
(aharding) andrew.harding@nice.org.uk 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

United 
Kingdom 
UK NICE 

NICE,  
National Institute for 
Health and Clinical 
Excellence 

Elisabeth George 
(egeorge) Elisabeth.George@nice.org.uk 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

United 
Kingdom 
UK NICE 

NICE,  
National Institute for 
Health and Clinical 
Excellence 

Jenniffer Alty (jalty) jenniffer.alty@nice.org.uk 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Italy 
IT 

Reg. 
Veneto Regione del Veneto 

Teresa Gasparetto 
(tgasparetto) 

teresa.gasparetto@regione.veneto.
it 10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Finland 
FI THL 

THL,  
National Institute for 
Health and Welfare Kristian Lampe (klampe) kristian.lampe@thl.fi 10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Finland 
FI THL 

THL,  
National Institute for 
Health and Welfare 

Riikka Laitinen (rlaitinen) riikka.laitinen@thl.fi 
10.03.2010 guest       

Sweden 
SE TLV 

TLV,  
Dental and 
Pharmaceutical Benefits 
Agency 

Lisa Landerholm 
(llanderholm) lisa.landerholm@tlv.se  

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Lithuania 
LT VASPVT 

VASPVT,  
State Health Care 
Accreditation Agency 

Juozas Galdikas 
(jgaldikas) juozas.galdikas@vaspvt.gov.lt 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Lithuania 
LT VASPVT 

VASPVT,  
State Health Care 
Accreditation Agency 

Neringa Kuliesiute 
(nkuliesiute) Neringa.Kuliesiute@vaspvt.gov.lt 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Patrice Chalon (pchalon) patrice.chalon@kce.fgov.be 
11.03.2010 guest   PC   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Raf Mertens (rmertens) raf.mertens@kce.fgov.be 
11.03.2010 guest   PC   
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Country Abbr. NAME of Organisation Name email IN 
ACCESS 

right OUT By 
MO 

account 

Belgium 
BE KCE 

Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Frank Hulstaert 
(fhulstaert) frank.hulstaert@kce.fgov.be 

17.03.2010 guest   PC   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Irina Cleemput 
(icleemput) 

Irina.Cleemput@kenniscentrum.fgo
v.be 17.03.2010 guest   PC   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Kristel De Gauquier 
(kgauquier) 

kristel.degauquier@kce.fgov.be 
17.03.2010 guest   PC   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Serge Stroobandt 
(sstroobandt) Serge.Stroobandt@kce.fgov.be 

17.03.2010 guest   PC   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Hans Van Brabandt 
(hbrabandt) hans.vanbrabandt@kce.fgov.be 

19.03.2010 guest   PC   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Nancy Thiry (nthiry) nancy.thiry@kce.fgov.be 
19.03.2010 guest   PC   

Denmark 
DK 

DACEHTA/ 
NBoH 

NBoH,  
National Board of Health 

Finn Børlum Kristensen, 
MD, PhD (fborlum) fbk@sst.dk 17.05.2010 guest   GH   

Austria 
AT LBI-HTA 

LBI-HTA,  
Ludwig Boltzman Institute 
for HTA Claudia Wild (popuser) Claudia.Wild@hta.lbg.ac.at 18.05.2010 guest   PC   

Italy 
IT ASSR-RER 

ASSR-RER,  
Agenzia Sanitaria e 
Sociale Regionale 
Regione Emilia Romagna 

Tiziana Giovannini 
(tgiovannini) 

tgiovannini@regione.emilia-
romagna.it  

20.05.2010 guest   GH   

Austria 
AT GÖG 

GÖG 
-Gesundheit Österreich 
GmbH/Geschäftsbereich 
BIQG-Bundesinstitut für 
Qualität im 
Gesundheitswesen 

Johannes Zsifkovits 
(jzsifkovits) Johannes.Zsifkovits@goeg.at 20.05.2010 guest   GH   

The 
Netherlands 

University 
of 
Enschede University of Enschede 

Karla Douw (kdouw)   kdo@cast.sdu.dk   
08.06.2010 guest   GH   

Italy 
IT AIFA 

AIFA,  
Italian Medicines Agency 

Pietro Folino Gallo 
(pgallo) p.folino@aifa.gov.it 15.06.2010 guest   GH   

France 
FR HAS 

HAS,  
Haute Autorité de Santé 

Laura Zanetti (lzanetti)  
l.zanetti@has-sante.fr 15.06.2010 guest   GH   

France 
FR HAS 

HAS,  
Haute Autorité de Santé 

Stephanie Bankoussou 
(sbankoussou) 

S.BANKOUSSOU@has-sante.fr 
15.06.2010 guest   GH   

Ireland 
IR HIQA 

HIQA, Health Information  
and Quality Authority 

Patrick Moran (pmoran)  
pmoran@hiqa.ie 15.06.2010 guest   GH   
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Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Francoise Mambourg 
(fmambourg) 

francoise.mambourg@kce.fgov.be 15.06.2010 guest   GH   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Marjike Eyssen 
(meyssen) 

Maria.Eyssen@kce.fgov.be 15.06.2010 guest   GH   

United 
Kingdom 
UK NICE 

NICE,  
National Institute for 
Health and Clinical 
Excellence 

Bhash Naidoo (bnaidoo)  

Bhash.naidoo@nice.org.uk 15.06.2010 guest   GH   

Malta 
MA SSD/MHEC 

SSD/MHEC, 
Directorate for 
Pharmaceutical Policy 
and Monitoring, Strategy 
and Sustainability 
Division, Ministry for 
Health, the Elderly and 
Community Care 

Bernadette Rossi 
(brossi) 

bernardette.rossi@gov.mt 15.06.2010 guest   GH 04.06.2010 

Malta 
MA SSD/MHEC 

SSD/MHEC, 
Directorate for 
Pharmaceutical Policy 
and Monitoring, Strategy 
and Sustainability 
Division, Ministry for 
Health, the Elderly and 
Community Care 

Isabelle Zahra Pulis 
(ipulis) 

isabelle.zahra-pulis@gov.mt 15.06.2010 guest   GH   

Malta 
MA SSD/MHEC 

SSD/MHEC, 
Directorate for 
Pharmaceutical Policy 
and Monitoring, Strategy 
and Sustainability 
Division, Ministry for 
Health, the Elderly and 
Community Care 

Renzo Pace Asciak 
(rasciak) 

renzo.pace-asciak@gov.mt 15.06.2010 guest   GH   

Finland 
FI THL 

THL,  
National Institute for 
Health and Welfare 

Sirpa-Liisa Hovi (shovi)   
sirpa-liisa.hovi@thl.fi 15.06.2010 guest   GH   

Italy 
IT 

UH A. 
Gemelli 

University Hospital 
“A.Gemelli” 

Angelica Carletto 
(acarletto) angelica.carletto@rm.unicatt.it 15.06.2010 guest   GH 04.06.2010 

Italy 
IT 

UH A. 
Gemelli 

University Hospital 
“A.Gemelli” 

Marco Marchetti 
(mmarchetti) mmarchetti@rm.unicatt.it 15.06.2010 guest   GH   
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Lithuania 
LT VASPVT 

VASPVT,  
State Health Care 
Accreditation Agency 

Gintare Pakolkaite 
(gpakolkaite) 

gintare.pakolkaite@vaspvt.gov.lt 15.06.2010 guest   GH   

Austria 
AT GÖG 

GÖG 
-Gesundheit Österreich 
GmbH/Geschäftsbereich 
BIQG-Bundesinstitut für 
Qualität im 
Gesundheitswesen 

Elisabeth Breyer 
(ebreyer) 

Elisabeth.Breyer@goeg.at 17.06.2010 guest   GH   

France 
FR HAS 

HAS,  
Haute Autorité de Santé 

Cédric Carbonneil 
(ccarbonneil) c.carbonneil@has-sante.fr 

20.06.2010 guest   GH   

France 
FR HAS 

HAS,  
Haute Autorité de Santé 

Sun Hae Lee Robin 
(popuser2) sh.leerobin@has-sante.fr 21.06.2010 guest   PC   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Dominique Paulus 
(dpaulus) dominique.paulus@kce.fgov.be 22.06.2010 guest   GH   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre Caroline Obyn (cobyn) caroline.obyn@kce.fgov.be 12.07.2010 guest   GH   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Joan Vlayen (jvlayen) joan.vlayen@kce.fgov.be 
14.07.2010 guest   GH   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Germaine Hanquet 
(ghanquet) germaine.hanquet@kce.fgov.be 

02.08.2010 guest   GH   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Mattias Neyt (mneyt) mattias.neyt@kce.fgov.be 
17.08.2010 guest   PC   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Christoph Schwierz 
(cschwierz) christoph.schwierz@kce.fgov.be 

19.08.2010 guest   GH 19.08.2010 

Italy 
IT AIFA 

AIFA,  
Italian Medicines Agency 

Agnese Cangini 
(acangini) a.cangini@aifa.gov.it 

22.09.2010 guest   GH   

Denmark 
DK CAST 

CAST,  
Centre for Applied Health 
Services Research and 
Technology Assessment, 
University of Southern 
Denmark 

Jan Sørensen 
(jsorensen) 

jas@cast.sdu.dk 

22.09.2010 guest   GH   
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Denmark 
DK CAST 

CAST,  
Centre for Applied Health 
Services Research and 
Technology Assessment, 
University of Southern 
Denmark 

Jens Olsen (jolsen) jeo@cast.sdu.dk; 

22.09.2010 guest   GH   

United 
Kingdom 
UK NETSCC 

NETSCC, NIHR  
Evaluation, Trials and 
Studies Coordinating 
Centre 

Andrew Cook (acook) andrewc@soton.ac.uk 

22.09.2010 guest   GH   

United 
Kingdom 
UK NETSCC 

NETSCC, NIHR  
Evaluation, Trials and 
Studies Coordinating 
Centre 

Eleanor Guegan 
(eguegan) E.Guegan@soton.ac.uk 

22.09.2010 guest   GH   

Finland 
FI THL 

THL,  
National Institute for 
Health and Welfare 

Iris Pasternack 
(ipasternack) iris.pasternack@thl.fi 

16.10.2010 guest   GH   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Luc Hourlay (lhourlay) luc.hourlay@kce.fgov.be 
28.10.2010 guest   PC   

Austria 
AT LBI-HTA 

LBI-HTA,  
Ludwig Boltzman Institute 
for HTA 

Anna Nachtnebel 
(anachtnebel) anna.nachtnebel@hta.lbg.ac.at 

28.10.2010 guest   GH 25.10.2010 

Austria 
AT LBI-HTA 

LBI-HTA,  
Ludwig Boltzman Institute 
for HTA 

Tarquin Mittermayr 
(tmittermayr) tarquin.mittermayr@hta.lbg.ac.at 

28.10.2010 guest   GH 25.10.2010 

Croatia 
HR AAZ 

AAZ,  
Agency for Quality 
Accreditation in Health 
Care, Department for 
Development, research 
and Health Technology 
Assessment 

Mirjana Huic (mhuic) mirjana.huic@aaz.hr 

17.01.2011 guest   GH   

Hungary 
HU ESKI 

ESKI,  
National Institute for 
Strategic Health 
Research 

Áron Vincziczki 
(avincziczki) vincziczki.aron@eski.hu 

17.01.2011 guest   GH   

Hungary 
HU ESKI 

ESKI,  
National Institute for 
Strategic Health 
Research 

Gabrielle Jona (gjona) infotei@eski.hu 

17.01.2011 guest   GH   
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Bulgaria 
BL NCPHP 

NCPHP,  
National Center of Public 
Health Protection 

Plamen Dimitrov 
(pdimitrov) p.dimitrov@ncphp.government.bg 

17.01.2011 guest   GH   

Switzerland 
CH SNHTA 

SNHTA,  
Swiss Network for HTA 

Christoph Künzli 
(ckunzli) christoph.kuenzli@bag.admin.ch 17.01.2011 guest   GH   

Estonia 
EE UTA 

UTA,  
Department of Public 
Health, University of Tartu 

Raul Kiivet (rkiivet) raul.kiivet@ut.ee 
17.01.2011 guest   GH   

Estonia 
EE UTA 

UTA,  
Department of Public 
Health, University of Tartu 

Janek Saluse (jsaluse) janek.saluse@ut.ee 
17.01.2011 guest   GH   

Spain 
ES CAHIAQ 

CAHIAQ,  
Catalan Agency for HTA 
and Research 

Montse Moharra 
(mmoharra) mmoharra@aatrm.catsalut.net 

18.01.2011 guest   GH   

Spain 
ES CAHIAQ 

CAHIAQ,  
Catalan Agency for HTA 
and Research 

Toni Parada (tparada) tparada@aatrm.catsalut.net 
18.01.2011 guest   GH   

Spain 
ES CAHIAQ 

CAHIAQ, 
Catalan Agency for HTA 
and Research 

Oriol Solà Morales 
(omorales) 

osola@aatrm.catsalut.cat 18.01.2011 guest   GH   

Germany 
DE DIMDI 

DIMDI,  
Deutsches Institut für 
Medizinische 
Dokumentation und 
Information Swetlana Frei (sfrei) swetlana.frei@dimdi.de 18.01.2011 guest   GH   

Germany 
DE DIMDI 

DIMDI,  
Deutsches Institut für 
Medizinische 
Dokumentation und 
Information 

Sunya-Lee Antoine 
(slantoine) Sunya-Lee.Antoine@dimdi.de 18.01.2011 guest   GH   

Germany 
DE DIMDI 

DIMDI,  
Deutsches Institut für 
Medizinische 
Dokumentation und 
Information Dietrich Kaiser (dkaiser) kaiser@dimdi.de 18.01.2011 guest   GH   
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Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Jeannine Gailly (jgailly) jeannine.gailly@kce.fgov.be 
08.02.2011 guest   GH   

Germany 
DE DIMDI 

DIMDI,  
Deutsches Institut für 
Medizinische 
Dokumentation und 
Information 

Peter Kraemer 
(administrator_SSO) Peter.Kraemer@dimdi.de 

09.02.2011 guest   GH   

Germany 
DE DIMDI 

DIMDI,  
Deutsches Institut für 
Medizinische 
Dokumentation und 
Information 

Peter Krämer (pkraemer) peter.kraemer@dimdi.de 

09.02.2011 guest   GH   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Anja Desomer 
(adesomer) anja.desomer@kce.fgov.be 

09.02.2011 guest   GH   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Cecile Dubois (cdubois) cecile.dubois@kce.fgov.be 
09.02.2011 guest   GH   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Pascale Jonckheer 
(pjonckheer) 

pascale.jonckheer@kce.fgov.be 
09.02.2011 guest   GH   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Jo Robays (jrobays) jo.robays@kce.fgov.be 
09.02.2011 guest   GH   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Natalie Swartenbroekx 
(nswartenbroekx) 

nathalie.swartenbroekx@kce.fgov.
be 

09.02.2011 guest   GH   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Koen Van den Heede 
(kvandenheede) koen.vandenheede@kce.fgov.be 

09.02.2011 guest   GH   

Switzerland 
CH SNHTA 

SNHTA,  
Swiss Network for HTA 

Sylvie Bailat (sbailat) sylvie.bailat@bag.admin.ch 20.02.2011 
guest   GH   

Slovakia 
SK SLOVAHTA 

SLOVAHTA 
Slovak Agency for Health 
Technology Assessment, 
NGO 

Martin Visnansky 
(mvisnansky) visnansky@t-zones.sk 

05.03.2011 guest   GH   

Spain 
ES 

AETS-
ISCIII 

ISCIII,  
Instituto De Salud Carlos 
III 

Setefilla Luengo-Matos 
(sluengo) sluengo@isciii.es 

31.03.2011 guest 17.01.2011 GH   
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Spain 
ES 

AETS-
ISCIII 

ISCIII,  
Instituto De Salud Carlos 
III 

Antonio Sarría-
Santamera (asarria) asarria@isciii.es 

31.03.2011 guest 17.01.2011 GH   

Spain 
ES 

AETS-
ISCIII 

ISCIII,  
Instituto De Salud Carlos 
III 

Andres Fernandez 
(afernandez) afernandezramos@isciii.es 31.03.2011 guest 17.01.2011 GH   

Italy 
IT AIFA 

AIFA,  
Italian Medicines Agency 

Luisa Muscolo 
(lmuscolo) l.muscolo@aifa.gov.it  

31.03.2011 guest   GH   

Denmark 
DK 

DACEHTA/ 
NBoH 

NBoH,  
National Board of Health 

Lisa Von Huth Smith 
(lhuth) lhs@sst.dk 

31.03.2011 guest   GH   

France 
FR HAS 

HAS,  
Haute Autorité de Santé 

Irena Guzina (iguzina) i.guzina@has-sante.fr 
31.03.2011 guest   GH   

AT LBI-HTA 

LBI-HTA,  
Ludwig Boltzman Institute 
for HTA 

Ingrid Zechmeister 
(izechmeister) 

ingrid.zechmeister@hta.lbg.ac.at 
31.03.2011 guest   GH   

Bulgaria 
BL NCPHP 

NCPHP,  
National Center of Public 
Health Protection 

Milka Ganova 
(mganova) m.ganova@ncphp.government.bg 

31.03.2011 guest   GH   

Italy 
IT 

Reg. 
Veneto Regione del Veneto 

Giampietro Rupolo 
(grupolo) 

giampietro.rupolo@regione.veneto.
it 

31.03.2011 guest   GH   

Latvia 
LV VEC 

VEC; 
The Centre of Health 
Economics Dzintra Jones (djones) dzintra.dzonsa@vec.gov.lv 31.03.2011 guest 17.01.2011 GH   

Latvia 
LV VEC 

VEC; 
The Centre of Health 
Economics 

Daiga Behmane 
(dbehmane) Daiga.Behmane@vec.gov.lv 

31.03.2011 guest 17.01.2011 GH   

Norway 
NO NOKC 

NOKC,  
Norwegian Knowledge 
Center for the Health 
Services 

Vigdis Lauvrak 
(vlauvrak) 

Vigdis.Lauvrak@kunnskapssentere
t.no 04.04.2011 guest  GH  

Norway 
NO NOKC 

NOKC,  
Norwegian Knowledge 
Center for the Health 
Services 

Gro Jamtvedt 
(gjamtvedt) 

gro.jamtvedt@kunnskapssenteret.
no 04.04.2011 guest 31.03.2011 GH   

Norway 
NO NOKC 

NOKC,  
Norwegian Knowledge 
Center for the Health 
Services Sari Ormstad (sormstad) sor@nokc.no 04.04.2011 guest 31.03.2011 GH   
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Norway 
NO NOKC 

NOKC,  
Norwegian Knowledge 
Center for the Health 
Services 

Inger Norderhaug 
(inorderhaug) 

ingernatvig.norderhaug@kunnskap
ssenteret.no 

04.04.2011 guest 31.03.2011 GH   

Norway 
NO NOKC 

NOKC,  
Norwegian Knowledge 
Center for the Health 
Services 

Brynjar Fure (bfure) bfu@nokc.no 

04.04.2011 guest 31.03.2011 GH   

Norway 
NO NOKC 

NOKC,  
Norwegian Knowledge 
Center for the Health 
Services 

Ingvil Sæterdal 
(isæterdal) 

ims@nokc.no 

04.04.2011 guest 31.03.2011 GH   

Norway 
NO NOKC 

NOKC,  
Norwegian Knowledge 
Center for the Health 
Services 

Katrine Bjørnebek 
Frønsdal (kbjornebek) 

Katrine.Bjornebek.Fronsdal@kunn
skapssenteret.no 04.04.2011 guest 31.03.2011 GH   

Norway 
NO NOKC 

NOKC,  
Norwegian Knowledge 
Center for the Health 
Services Lene Juvet (ljuvet) 

lenekristine.juvet@kunnskappscent
eret.no 04.04.2011 guest 31.03.2011 GH   

Austria 
AT IPH-UMIT 

UMIT,  
University of Health 
Sciences, Medical 
Informatics and 
Technology 

Petra Schnell-Inderst 
(pschnell) petra.schnell-inderst@umit.at 

10.03.2010   22.09.2010 GH   

Austria 
AT IPH-UMIT 

UMIT,  
University of Health 
Sciences, Medical 
Informatics and 
Technology 

Uwe Siebert (usiebert) Public-health@umit.at 

10.03.2010   22.09.2010 GH   

Italy 
IT Lombardy 

REGLOM-DGSAN, 
Regione Lombardia 
Direzione Generale 
Sanita 

Michele Tringali 
(Mtringali) michele_tringali@regione.lombardi

a.it 15.06.2010   22.09.2010 GH   

Greece 
GR NSPH 

NSPH,  
National School of Public 
Health 

Elpida Pavi (epavi) epavi@esdy.edu.gr  
10.03.2010   22.09.2010 GH   

Greece 
GR NSPH 

NSPH,  
National School of Public 
Health 

John Kyriopoulos 
(jkyriopoulos) 

jkyriopoulos@esdy.edu.gr  
10.03.2010   22.09.2010 GH   

Spain 
ES UETS 

UETS,  
HTA Unit, Agencia Laín 
Entralgo 

Juan Antonio Blasco 
(jblasco) 

juan.blascoa@salud.madrid.org  15.06.2010   22.09.2010 GH   
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Hungary 
HU EMKI 

EMKI,  
Institute for Healthcare 
Quality Improvement and 
Hospital Engineering 

Barnabas Margitai 
(Bmargitai) margitai.barnabas@emki.hu 

10.03.2010   06.12.2010 GH 

no longer 
working at 
EMKI  

Hungary 
HU EMKI 

EMKI,  
Institute for Healthcare 
Quality Improvement and 
Hospital Engineering 

Lajos Kovacs (lkovacs)  

Kovacs.lajos@emki.hu 15.06.2010   06.12.2010 GH 

no longer 
working at 
EMKI  

Hungary 
HU ESKI 

ESKI,  
National Institute for 
Strategic Health 
Research 

Márta Novákné Pékli 
(mPekli) 

pekli.marta@eski.hu 

10.03.2010   17.01.2011 GH 

no longer 
working at 
ESKI 

France 
FR HAS 

HAS,  
Haute Autorité de Santé 

Natalie Merle (nmerle) n.merle@has-sante.fr 

15.06.2010   17.01.2011 GH 

no longer 
working at 
HAS / 
EUnetHTA 

Spain 
ES OSTEBA 

OSTEBA,  
Basque Agency for HTA 

Rosa Rico (rrico) 
rosarico-osteba@ej-gv.es 15.06.2010   17.01.2011 GH   

Italy 
IT AReSS 

AReSS,  
Agenzia Regionale per i 
Servizi Sanitari (Piedmont 
Health Care Agency) 

Alessandro Beux 
(abeux) 

alessandro.beux@aress.piemonte.i
t 

22.09.2010   31.03.2011 GH   

Italy 
IT AReSS 

AReSS,  
Agenzia Regionale per i 
Servizi Sanitari (Piedmont 
Health Care Agency) 

Oscar Bertetto 
(obertetto) 

oscar.bertetto@aress.piemonte.it 

22.09.2010   31.03.2011 GH   

Czech 
Republic 
CZ CZ MoH CZ Ministry of Health 

Lenka Nemeckova 
(lnemeckova) lenka.nemeckova@yahoo.com 

10.03.2010   31.03.2011 GH   
Czech 
Republic 
CZ CZ MoH CZ Ministry of Health 

Marketa Hellerova 
(mhellerova) Marketa.Hellerova@mzcr.cz 

10.03.2010   31.03.2011 GH 

no longer 
working at 
CZMoH 

Spain 
ES ES MoH Ministry of Health 

Isabel Saiz (isaiz) isaiz@msps.es 
22.09.2010   31.03.2011 GH   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care 
Knowledge Centre 

Maïte Le Polain de 
Waroux (mlepolain) maite.lepolain@kce.fgov.be  

06.09.2010   31.03.2011 GH 

no longer 
working at 
KCE 

Belgium 
BE RIZIV 

RIZIV,  
National Institute for 
Health and Disability 

Francis Arinckx (frickx) francis.arickx@riziv.fgov.be 
22.09.2010   31.03.2011 GH   
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Sweden 
SE SBU 

SBU,  
Swedish Council on 
Technology Assessment 
in Health Care 

Monica Hultcrantz 
(mhultcrantz) hultcrantz@sbu.se 

10.03.2010   31.03.2011 GH   

Sweden 
SE SBU 

SBU,  
Swedish Council on 
Technology Assessment 
in Health Care 

Susann Vilhelmsdotter 
Allander (sallander) 

allander@sbu.se 

10.03.2010   31.03.2011 GH   
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5. MeSH terms/categories used for indexing all POP 
 

[A] Anatomy:  Body Regions [A01]  
[A] Anatomy: Musculoskeletal System [A02]  
[A] Anatomy: Digestive System [A03]  
[A] Anatomy: Respiratory System [A04]  
[A] Anatomy: Urogenital System [A05]  
[A] Anatomy: Endocrine System [A06]  
[A] Anatomy: Cardiovascular System [A07]  
[A] Anatomy: Nervous System [A08]  
[A] Anatomy: Sense Organs [A09] 
[A] Anatomy: Tissues [A10] 
[A] Anatomy: Cells [A11]  
[A] Anatomy: Fluids and Secretions [A12]  
[A] Anatomy: Animal Structures [A13]  
[A] Anatomy: Stomatognathic System [A14]  
[A] Anatomy: Hemic and Immune Systems [A15] 
[A] Anatomy: Embryonic Structures [A16]  
[A] Anatomy: Integumentary System [A17]  
[A] Anatomy: Plant Structures [A18]   
[A] Anatomy: Fungal Structures [A19]   
[A] Anatomy: Bacterial Structures [A20]   
[A] Anatomy: Viral Structures [A21]  
[B] Organisms:  Eukaryota [B01] 
[B] Organisms: Archaea [B02] 
[B] Organisms: Bacteria [B03]   
[B] Organisms: Viruses {B04] 
[B] Organisms: Organism Forms [B05] 
[C] Diseases:  Bacterial Infections and Mycoses [C01]  
[C] Diseases: Virus Diseases [C02]  
[C] Diseases: Parasitic Diseases [C03]  
[C] Diseases: Neoplasms [C04]  
[C] Diseases: Musculoskeletal Diseases [C05]  
[C] Diseases: Digestive System Diseases [C06]  
[C] Diseases: Stomatognathic Diseases [C07]  
[C] Diseases: Respiratory Tract Diseases [C08]  
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[C] Diseases: Otorhinolaryngologic Diseases [C09]  
[C] Diseases: Nervous System Diseases [C10]  
[C] Diseases: Eye Diseases [C11]  
[C] Diseases: Male Urogenital Diseases [C12]  
[C] Diseases: Female Urogenital Diseases and Pregnancy Complications [C13]  
[C] Diseases: Cardiovascular Diseases [C14]  
[C] Diseases: Hemic and Lymphatic Diseases [C15]  
[C] Diseases: Congenital, Hereditary, and Neonatal Diseases and Abnormalities [C16]  
[C] Diseases: Skin and Connective Tissue Diseases [C17]  
[C] Diseases: Nutritional and Metabolic Diseases [C18]  
[C] Diseases: Endocrine System Diseases [C19]  
[C] Diseases: Immune System Diseases [C20]  
[C] Diseases: Disorders of Environmental Origin [C21]  
[C] Diseases: Animal Diseases [C22]  
[C] Diseases: Pathological Conditions, Signs and Symptoms [C23]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs:  Inorganic Chemicals [D01]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs: Organic Chemicals [D02]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs: Heterocyclic Compounds [D03]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs: Polycyclic Compounds [D04]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs: Macromolecular Substances [D05]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs: Hormones, Hormone Substitutes, and Hormone Antagonists [D06]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs: Enzymes and Coenzymes [D08]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs: Carbohydrates [D09]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs: Lipids [D10]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs: Amino Acids, Peptides, and Proteins [D12]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs: Nucleic Acids, Nucleotides, and Nucleosides [D13]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs: Complex Mixtures [D20]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs: Biological Factors [D23]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs: Biomedical and Dental Materials [D25]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs: Pharmaceutical Preparations [D26]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs: Chemical Actions and Uses [D27]  
[E] Analytical, Diagnostic and Therapeutic Techniqu es and Equipment: Diagnosis [E01]  
[E] Analytical, Diagnostic and Therapeutic Techniques and Equipment: Therapeutics [E02]  
[E] Analytical, Diagnostic and Therapeutic Techniques and Equipment: Anesthesia and Analgesia [E03]  
[E] Analytical, Diagnostic and Therapeutic Techniques and Equipment: Surgical Procedures, Operative [E04]  
[E] Analytical, Diagnostic and Therapeutic Techniques and Equipment: Investigative Techniques [E05]  
[E] Analytical, Diagnostic and Therapeutic Techniques and Equipment: Dentistry [E06]  
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[E] Analytical, Diagnostic and Therapeutic Techniques and Equipment: Equipment and Supplies [E07]  
[F] Psychiatry and Psychology:  Behavior and Behavior Mechanisms [F01]  
[F] Psychiatry and Psychology: Psychological Phenomena and Processes [F02]  
[F] Psychiatry and Psychology: Mental Disorders [F03]  
[F] Psychiatry and Psychology: Behavioral Disciplines and Activities [F04]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes:  Physical Phenomena [G01]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Chemical Phenomena [G02]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Metabolic Phenomena [G03]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Cell Physiological Phenomena [G04]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Genetic Phenomena [G05]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Microbiological Phenomena [G06]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Physiological Phenomena [G07]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Reproductive and Urinary Physiological Phenomena [G08]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Circulatory and Respiratory Physiological Phenomena [G09]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Digestive System and Oral Physiological Phenomena [G10]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Musculoskeletal and Neural Physiological Phenomena [G11]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Immune System Phenomena [G12]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Integumentary System Physiological Phenomena [G13]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Ocular Physiological Phenomena [G14]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Plant Physiological Phenomena [G15]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Biological Phenomena [G16]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Mathematical Concepts [G17]  
[H] Disciplines and Occupations:  Natural Science Disciplines [H01]  
[H] Disciplines and Occupations: Health Occupations [H02]  
[I] Anthropology, Education, Sociology and Social P henomena: Social Sciences [I01]  
[I] Anthropology, Education, Sociology and Social Phenomena: Education [I02]  
[I] Anthropology, Education, Sociology and Social Phenomena: Human Activities [I03]  
[J] Technology, Industry, Agriculture: Technology, Industry, and Agriculture [J01]  
[J] Technology, Industry, Agriculture: Food and Beverages [J02]  
[K] Humanities: Humanities [K01]  
[L] Information Science:  Information Science [L01]  
[M] Named Groups:  Persons [M01]  
[N] Health Care: Population Characteristics [N01]  
[N] Health Care: Health Care Facilities, Manpower, and Services [N02]  
[N] Health Care: Health Care Economics and Organizations [N03]  
[N] Health Care: Health Services Administration [N04]  
[N] Health Care: Health Care Quality, Access, and Evaluation [N05]  
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[N] Health Care: Environment and Public Health [N06]  
[V] Publication Characteristics: Publication Components [V01]  
[V] Publication Characteristics: Publication Formats [V02]  
[V] Publication Characteristics: Study Characteristics [V03]  
[V] Publication Characteristics: Support of Research [V04]  
[Z] Geographicals:  Geographic Locations [Z01]  
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1. Response/ Communication statistics  
 

Mail receiver 4 th request 55 EUnetHTA JA agencies 

Date of 4 th request 03.12.2010 

Deadline to answer 23.12.2010 

Replies before deadline (23.12.2010) 39 partners 
 

1. RIZIV/ BE – reply: 20.08.2010 � NO POP LIST 
2. CZ MoH/ CZ – reply: 23.08.2010 ���� NO POP LIST 
3. ES MoH/ ES– reply: 14.09.2010 ���� NO POP LIST 
4. UTA/ EE – reply: 20.10.2010 
5. NETSCC/ UK – reply: 29.10.2010 
6. NICE/ UK – reply: 22.10.2010 
7. EMKI/ HU – reply: 06.12.2010 ���� NO POP LIST 
8. TLV/ SE – reply: 06.12.2010 
9. IQWIG/ GE – reply: 07.12.2010 
10. KCE/ BE – reply: 07.12.2010 
11. NCPHP/ BL – reply: 07.12.2010 ���� NO POP LIST 
12. SNHTA/ CH – reply: 07.12.2010 ���� NO POP LIST 
13. SSD-MHEC/ MA – reply: 07.12.2010 
14. CAST-SDU/ DK – reply: 08.12.2010 
15. NCPE/ IR – reply: 08.12.2010 
16. HIQA/ IR – reply: 13.12.2010 
17. ASP Lazio/ IT – reply: 14.12.2010 
18. NOKC/ NO – reply: 15.12.2010 
19. DACEHTA/ DK – reply: 16.12.2010 
20. AGE.NA.S/ IT – reply: 17.12.2010 
21. HAS/ FR – reply: 17.12.2010 
22. HVB/ AT – reply: .17.12.2010 
23. AReSS/ IT – reply: 20.12.2010 
24. GÖG-BIQG/ AT – reply: 20.12.2010 
25. IPH-RS/ SI – reply: 20.12.2010 
26. IRF/ DK – reply: 20.12.2010 
27. AAZ/ HR – reply: 21.12.2010 
28. ESKI/ HU – reply: 21.12.2010 
29. UH A. Gemelli/ IT – reply: 21.12.2010 
30. AETSA/ ES – reply: 22.12.2010 
31. ASSR-RER/ IT – reply: 22.12.2010 
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32. AVALIA-t/ ES – reply: 22.12.2010 
33. THL/ FI – reply: 22.12.2010 
34. AHTAPol/ PL – reply: 23.12.2010 
35. AIFA/ IT – reply: 23.12.2010 
36. CVZ/ NL – reply: 23.12.2010 
37. SBU/ SE – reply: 23.12.2010 
38. VASPVT/ LT – reply: 23.12.2010 
39. LBI-HTA/ AT – reply: 23.12.2010 
 

Replies after deadline  
(24.12.2010 – 18.01.2011)) 

3 partners 
 

1. Reg. Veneto/ IT – reply: 28.12.2010 
2. CAHIAQ/ ES – reply: 18.01.2011 
3. DIMDI/ GE – reply: 18.01.2011 
 

No reminder sent out No extended deadline to answer  

Responder (in total) 42 responder = (a) 36 POP list provider + (b) 6 other responder 
 
(a) 
33 POP list provider - in time: 
 

1. UTA/ EE – reply: 20.10.2010 (2 projects ) 
2. NETSCC/ UK – reply: 29.10.2010 (168 projects ) 
3. NICE/ UK – reply: 22.10.2010 (227 projects ) 
4. TLV/ SE – reply: 06.12.2010 (11 projects ) 
5. IQWIG/ GE – reply: 07.12.2010 (28 projects ) 
6. KCE/ BE  – reply: 07.12.2010 (13 projects ) 
7. SSD-MHEC/ MA – reply: 07.12.2010 (9 projects ) 
8. CAST-SDU/ DK  – reply: 08.12.2010 (5 projects ) 
9. NCPE/ IR – reply: 08.12.2010 (14 projects ) 
10. HIQA/ IR – reply: 13.12.2010 (6 projects ) 
11. ASP Lazio/ IT  – reply: 14.12.2010 (9 projects ) 
12. NOKC/ NO – reply: 15.12.2010 (42 projects ) 
13. DACEHTA/ DK  – reply: 16.12.2010 (22 projects ) 
14. AGE.NA.S/ IT  – reply: 17.12.2010 (7 projects ) 
15. HAS/ FR – reply: 17.12.2010 (89 projects ) 
16. HVB/ AT  – reply: .17.12.2010 (6 projects ) 
17. AReSS/ IT – reply: 20.12.2010 (5 projects ) 
18. GÖG-BIQG/ AT  – reply: 20.12.2010 (1 project ) 
19. IPH-RS/ SI – reply: 20.12.2010 (5 projects ) 
20. IRF/ DK – reply: 20.12.2010 (10 projects ) 
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21. AAZ/ HR  – reply: 21.12.2010 (1 project ) 
22. ESKI/ HU – reply: 21.12.2010 (3 projects ) 
23. UH A. Gemelli/ IT  – reply: 21.12.2010 (7 projects ) 
24. AETSA/ ES  – reply: 22.12.2010 (7 projects ) 
25. ASSR-RER/ IT – reply: 22.12.2010 (4 projects ) 
26. AVALIA-t/ ES  – reply: 22.12.2010 (10 projects ) 
27. THL/ FI – reply: 22.12.2010 (30 projects ) 
28. AHTAPol/ PL  – reply: 23.12.2010 (123 projects ) 
29. AIFA/ IT  – reply: 23.12.2010 (4 projects ) 
30. CVZ/ NL – reply: 23.12.2010 (74 projects ) 
31. SBU/ SE – reply: 23.12.2010 (18 projects ) 
32. VASPVT/ LT  – reply: 23.12.2010 (7 projects ) 
33. LBI-HTA/ AT  – reply: 23.12.2010 (23 projects ) 

 
3 POP list provider - after deadline: 
 

34. Reg. Veneto/ IT  – reply: 28.12.2010 (47 projects ) 
35. CAHIAQ/ ES  – reply: 18.01.2011 (50 projects ) 
36. DIMDI/ GE – reply: 18.01.2011 (13 projects ) 
 

(b) 
6 partners responded to request 4/2010 (in time), b ut didn't send a POP list (because of different 
reasons) 
 

37. RIZIV/ BE – reply: 20.08.2010  
38. CZ MoH/ CZ – reply: 23.08.2010  
39. ES MoH/ ES– reply: 14.09.2010  
40. EMKI/ HU – reply: 06.12.2010  
41. NCPHP/ BL  – reply: 07.12.2010  
42. SNHTA/ CH – reply: 07.12.2010  
 

Non-responder (in total) 13 non-responder 
 

1. AETS-ISCIII/ ES 
2. Ag. for MP & MD/ SI  
3. Dept. HSR & HTA/ DK  
4. DSI/ DK  
5. INFARMED/ PT  
6. IPH-UMIT/ AT  
7. KDTD/ TR  
8. REGLOM-SGSAN/Lombardy/ IT  
9. NSPH/ GR  
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10. OSTEBA/ ES 
11. SRB MoH/ SRB  
12. UETS/ ES  
13. VEC/ LV 
 

Access to the POP workroom  
(by January 19, 2011) 
http://www.eunethta.eu/Workrooms/Planned-
and-Ongoing-Projects-workroom-POP-
WR/Post.aspx 
 

42 EUnetHTA partners 
 
119 persons (115 guest users + 4 administrators) 
 

Total number of projects (coming from 36 
partners) 

1.100 projects 
 

Total number of categories used (for indexing 
all POP) 

114 MeSH term  (main) categories   
 

4th POP results online (POP workroom)  
http://www.eunethta.eu/Workrooms/Planned-
and-Ongoing-Projects-workroom-POP-
WR/Post.aspx 
 
& email to all partners 
 

17.01.2011. 07:01 (version 1),  
19.01.2011, 01:19 (version 2, final version) 
 
 
 
17.01.2011, 21:20  
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2. LBI-HTA E-mail correspondence 
 
date subject addresant & content response 

03.12.2010, 
22:18+ 
 
From : Gerda 
Hinterreiter/ 
LBI-HTA 

4th request for 
Planned & 
Ongoing 
Projects (POP) 
- EUnetHTA 
WP7/B 
 
(Deadline to 
answer: 
23.12.2010) 

Personalised email + respective POP list (from the 3rd request) was sent for updating.. 
To: Partners, who sent a POP list the last time (3 rd request), other partners in CC for information only 
 

1. KCE/ BE: Patrice Chalon  
2. DACEHTA/NBoH/ DK: Camilla Palmhøj Nielsen , Julia Chamova, Finn Borlum Kristensen  
3. THL/ FI: Riikka Laitinen , Marjukka Makela, Kristian Lampe, Sirpa-Liisa Hovi 
4. DIMDI/ GE: Swetlana Frei , Sunya-Lee Antoine 
5. IQWIG/ GE: Alric Rüther , Anna Spyra  
6. AGE.NA.S./ ES: Rosaria Perrini , Marina Cerbo, Alessandra Lo Scalzo 
7. ASSR-RER/ IT: Tiziana Giovannini , Luciana Ballini 
8. Regione Veneto/ IT: Teresa Gasparetto   
9. CVZ/ NL: Sarah Kleijnen  
10. NOKC/ NO: Inger Natvig Norderhaug , Gro Jamtvedt 
11. AHTAPol/ PL: Tomasz Garbaty , Jadwiga Czeczot, Iga Lipska, Anna Czerwieniec  
12. AETSA/ ES: Aurora Llianos , Sandra Flores, Belen Corbacho 
13. AVALIA-t/ ES: Beatriz Casal , Leonor Varela  
14. CAHIAQ/ ES: Montse Moharra , Toni Parada, Oriol Solà-Morales Serra 
15. AETS-ISCIII/ ES: Antonio Sarria-Santamera , Andrés Fernández-Ramos, Setefilla Luengo, Iñaki Imaz 
16. SBU/ SE: Monica Hultcrantz  
17. HVB/ AT: Gottfried Endel  
18. GOEG/ AT: Johannes Zsifkovits  
19. HIQA/ IR: Martin Flattery , Patrick Moran 
20. VEC/ LV: Dzintra Jones , Daiga Behmane 
21. VASPVT/ LT: Neringa Kuliesiute , Gintare Pakolkaite, Juozas Galdikas 
22. NCPE/ IR: Lesley Tilson   
23. ASP Lazio/ IT: Paolo Giorgi Rossi  
24. TLV/ SE: Lisa Landerholm  
25. AIFA/ IT: Agnese Cangini , Pietro Folino Gallo 
26. HAS/ FR: Stéphanie Bankoussou , Sun-Hae Lee-Robin, Cédric Carbonneil 
27. OSTEBA/ ES: Rosa Rico  
28. SSD-MHEC/ MA: Bernadette Rossi , Isabelle Zahra Pulis 
29. UH A. Gemelli/ IT: Angelica Carletto , Marco Marchetti 
30. SDU-CAST/ DK: Jens Olsen , Jan Sorensen 
31. ARESS/ IT: Alessandro Beux , Oscar Bertetto  
32. LBI-HTA/ AT: Gerda Hinterreiter, Marisa Warmuth, Claudia Wild, 

 
3 partners provided their list before the 3 rd POP request was sent out: 
 

33. NETSCC/ UK: Eleanor Guegan  (29.10.2010, 17:00)  
34. IRF/ DK: Christina Friestad , Steffen Thirstrup (10.11.2010, 12:56) 
35. NICE/ UK: Andrew Harding, Jennifer Alty (22.11.2010, 13:00) 

 

Of those answered in-time 
(by Dec 23): 
 
1. NETSCC/ UK : 

29.10.2010 
2. NICE/ UK : 22.10.2010 
3. TLV/ SE : 06.12.2010 
4. IQWIG/ GE : 

07.12.2010 
5. KCE/ BE  : 07.12.2010 
6. SSD-MHEC/ MA:  

07.12.2010 
7. CAST-SDU/ DK : 

08.12.2010 
8. NCPE/ IR: 08.12.2010 
9. HIQA/ IR: 13.12.2010 
10. ASP Lazio/ IT:  

14.12.2010 
11. NOKC/ NO:  

15.12.2010 
12. DACEHTA/ DK:  

16.12.2010 
13. AGE.NA.S/ IT : 

17.12.2010 
14. HAS/ FR:  17.12.2010 
15. HVB/ AT:  .17.12.2010 
16. AReSS/ IT: 20.12.2010 
17. GÖG-BIQG/ AT : 

20.12.2010 
18. IRF/ DK: 20.12.2010 
19. UH A. Gemelli/ IT : 

21.12.2010 
20. AETSA/ ES : 

22.12.2010 
21. ASSR-RER/ IT: 

22.12.2010 
22. AVALIA-t/ ES : 

22.12.2010 
23. THL/ FI : 22.12.2010 
24. AHTAPol/ PL : 

23.12.2010 
25. AIFA/ IT  : 23.12.2010 
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date subject addresant & content response 

 
Dear xy, 
  
This is the 4th request  for Planned and Ongoing Projects  (POP) within all EUnetHTA Joint Action partners.  
We again invite you to update your institute's POP list , which is attached to this email. 
  
Please..  

• Add new planned or ongoing projects  (if applicable) and fill in the respective project leader or report 
author  of every project in your list 

• Fill in  ALL data requested   
• Adjust (if applicable) the  status of each  project  (e.g. from planned to ongoing, from ongoing to published)  

--> it is allowed to fill in recently published (1-5 weeks) projects  as well , but only for 1 POP request period.  
--> After 3 months, those published projects will be marked orange and crossed out by LBI-HTA  in the list (but 
not deleted so far). In case there are already crossed out projects in y our POP list, please ignore them  
(please don't change or delete them, let them as they are). 

• Select at least one MeSH term  in the column K and optional in column L by choosing the appropriate 
category from a drop down list. In the end, we (LBI-HTA) will re-check MeSH terms and - if necessary - re-
categorise them, but it would be really helpful if every institute would try to find the right MeSH term by 
themselves first. 
--> This link is quite useful for finding an appropriate root or main MeSH term: http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/mesh 

• Please do not list  any primary research  or evidence generation projects  

Finally, please return your updated list  by December 23, 2010  at least  (gerda.hinterreiter@hta.lbg.ac.at). There will 
be no deadline extension this time (holiday season). We are sorry for that.  
 
Thank you for your great work!! 
For any questions, please feel free to contact me. 
  
A wonderful pre-Christmas period to you all,  
and warm regards from snowy Vienna,  
Gerda, Claudia & Marisa 
  
WP 7/B  
LBI-HTA  
 

26. CVZ/ NL: 23.12.2010 
27. SBU/ SE : 23.12.2010 
28. VASPVT/ LT : 

23.12.2010 
29. LBI-HTA/ AT : 

23.12.2010 
 
Replies after deadline: 
30. Reg. Veneto/ IT : 

28.12.2010 
31. CAHIAQ/ ES : 

18.01.2011 
32. DIMDI/ GE: 18.01.2011 

03.12. 2010 
23:29+ 
 
From : Gerda 
Hinterreiter/ 
LBI-HTA 

4th request for 
Planned & 
Ongoing 
Projects (POP) 
- EUnetHTA 
WP7/B 
 

Personalised email + POP template was sent…  
to those partners, who didn’t send a POP list the l ast time (3 rd request): 
 

1. AAZ/ HR: Mirjana Huic  (new EUnetHTA JA partner) 
2. Ag. for MP & MD/ SI: Stanislav Primoži č 
3. CZ MoH/ CZ: Lenka Nemeckova  
4. Dept of HSR & HTA/ DK: Ulla Væggemose  

Of those answered: 
33. UTA/ EE : 20.10.2010 
34. IPH-RS/ SI: 

20.12.2010 
35. AAZ/ HR : 21.12.2010 
36. ESKI/ HU: 21.12.2010 
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date subject addresant & content response 

(Deadline to 
answer: 
23.12.2010) 

5. DSI/ DK: Hendrik Hauschildt Juhl  
6. EMKI/ HU: Lajos Kovacs , Zita Daroczy 
7. ESKI/ HU: Gabriella Jonas  
8. INFARMED/ PT: Isaura Vieira  
9. IPH-RS/ SI: Eva Turk  
10. IPH-UMIT/ AT: Petra Schnell-Inderst , Uwe Siebert 
11. KDTD/ TR: Rabia Kahveci  
12. REGLOM-DGSAN/ IT: Michele Tringali  
13. NCPHP/ BG: Mina Popova , Plamen Dimitrov 
14. NSPH/ GR: Elpida Pavi , John Kyriopoulos 
15. RIZIV/ BE: Francis Arickx  
16. SNHTA/ CH: Christoph Kuenzli , Sylvie Bailat  
17. SRB MoH/ SR: Dragana Atanasijevic  
18. UETS/ ES: Juan Antonio Blasco  
19. UTA/ EE: Raul Kiivet  
 

 
 
Dear xy, 
 
This is the 4th request  for Planned and Ongoing Projects  (POP) within all EUnetHTA Joint Action partners.  
For any reasons, you/your agency didn't respond to our 3rd POP request in Aug/Sept this year. We again, really like to 
invite you to contribute  and to fill in your agencies' POP, using the template "Please_fill_in_your_POP.xls ", which is 
attached  to this mail.  
  
Within this template please..  

• Add your planned or ongoing projects  (if applicable) and fill in the respective project leader or report 
author  of every project in your list 

• Fill in  ALL data requested   
• Adjust (if applicable) the  status of each  project  --> it is allowed to fill in recently published (1-5 weeks) 

projects  as well, but only for 1 POP request period.  
--> After 3 months, those published projects will be marked orange and crossed out by LBI-HTA  in the list (but 
not deleted so far).  

• Select at least one MeSH term  in the column K and optional in column L by choosing the appropriate 
category  from a drop down list. In the end, we (LBI-HTA) will re-check MeSH terms and - if necessary - re-
categorise them, but it would be really helpful if every institute would try to find the right MeSH term by 
themselves first. 
--> This link is quite useful for finding an appropriate root or main MeSH term: http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/mesh 

• Please do not list  any primary research  or evidence generation projects  

Finally, please return your updated list  by December 23, 2010  at least  (gerda.hinterreiter@hta.lbg.ac.at). There will 
be no deadline extension this time (holiday season). We are sorry for that.  
In case your organisation/institute doesn't do any HTA projects /reports at all, please let me know as well. Thank you!! 
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date subject addresant & content response 

  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
The next steps will be (by LBI-HTA):   

• A synthesis of all projects, which will be done every 3 months  
• Than we will (re-)categorise/index/check all projects according to the 2 MeSH terms.  
• Similar or identical projects will seperatly be marked in the total POP list --> ALERTS - Redundancies!!   
• Finally, we regularly update the " POP WORKROOM" (POP WR) with the new version of the POP excel list on 

the EUnetHTA Members Only site.  
http://www.eunethta.eu/Workrooms/Planned-and-Ongoing-Projects-workroom-POP-WR/ 
--> Please note that this workroom will be only an interim tool as long as the web-based "POP DATABASE" will 
be released in June 2011.   

• Who has/will have access to this information on the Members Only area at the EUnetHTA website?   
All partners, a) who provided  information/ sent back the list of their ongoing and planned projects OR at least, b) 
who sent an URL to their agency's website, where an English list of POP is available/published. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
  
Thank you in advance for your contribution and work ! 
For any questions, please feel free to contact me. 
  
A wonderful pre-Christmas period to you all,  
and warm regards from snowy Vienna,  
Gerda, Claudia & Marisa 
  
WP 7/B  
LBI-HTA  
 

17.01.2011 
21:20 
 
From : Gerda 
Hinterreiter/ 
LBI-HTA 

EUnetHTA WP 
7/B: Results of 
the 4th POP 
request - now 
ONLINE 

Results email of the 4 th POP request was sent.. 
To (all partners and POP workroom users):  
1. AAZ/ HR : Mirjana Huic (new EUnetHTA JA partner) 
2. AETSA/ ES : Aurora Llianos, Belen Corbacho, Sandra Flores 
3. AETS-ISCIII/ ES: Andrés Fernández-Ramos, Antonio Sarria-Santamera, Setefilla Luengo 
4. Ag. for MP & MD/ SI:  Stanislav Primozic 
5. AGE.NA.S./ ES : Rosaria Perrini, Alessandra Lo Scalzo, Marina Cerbo  
6. AHTAPol/ PL : Anna Czerwieniec, Iga Lipska, Jadwiga Czeczot, Tomasz Garbaty 
7. AIFA/ IT : Agnese Cangini, Pietro Folino Gallo 
8. ARESS/ IT: Alessandro Beux, Oscar Bertetto 
9. ASP Lazio/ IT : Paolo Giorgi Rossi 
10. ASSR-RER/ IT: Roberto Grilli, Tiziana Giovannini, Luciana Ballini 
11. AVALIA-t/ ES : Beatriz Casal, Leonor Varela  
12. CAHIAQ/ ES : Montse Moharra, Oriol Solà-Morales Serra, Toni Parada  
13. CAST/ DK :Jan Sørensen, Jens Olsen 
14. CVZ/ NL: Sarah Kleijnen, Wim Goettsch 

Replies: 
 
1. KCE/ BE : Chris De Laet 

(Di 18.01.2011 06:32) 
2. DACEHTA/ DK : Julia 

Chamova (Di 
18.01.2011 09:25) 

3. ESKI/ HU: Áron 
Vincziczki (18.01.2011, 
11:27) 

4. CAHTAR/ ES  Oriol 
Solà-Morales Serra 
(18.01.2011, 12:30) 

5. DIMDI/ GE: Sunya Lee-
Antoine 
(18.01.2011,18:59) 
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15. CZ MoH/ CZ: Lenka Nemeckova, Marketa Hellerova  
16. DACEHTA/NBoH/ DK : Camilla Palmhøj Nielsen, Finn Borlum Kristensen, Inge Merete Skov, Julia Chamova  
17. Dept of HSR & HTA/ DK : Ulla Væggemose  
18. DIMDI/ GE: Dietrich Kaiser, Sunya-Lee Antoine, Swetlana Frei 
19. DSI/ DK:  Hendrik Hauschildt Juhl  
20. EMKI/ HU: Zita Daroczy 
21. ES MoH/ ES: Isabel Saiz, Maite Rica Hernández (sdgcalidad@msps.es) 
22. ESKI/ HU: Gabriella Jonas (infotei@eski.hu), Aron Vincziczki 
23. GOEG/ AT: Elisabeth Breyer, Eva Maria Baumer, Ingrid Rosian-Schikuta, Johannes Zsifkovits 
24. HAS/ FR: Cédric Carbonneil, Laura Zanetti, Stéphanie Bankoussou, Sun-Hae Lee-Robin 
25. HIQA/ IR: Máirín Ryan, Martin Flattery, Patrick Moran 
26. HVB/ AT : Gottfried Endel  
27. INFARMED/ PT: Isaura Vieira  
28. IPH-RS/ SI: Eva Turk  
29. IPH-UMIT/ AT: Petra Schnell-Inderst, Uwe Siebert 
30. IQWIG/ GE: Alric Rüther, Anna Spyra, Berichte <berichte@iqwig.de>, 
31. IRF/ DK: Marianne Møller, Steffen Thirstrup, Christina Friestad 
32. KCE/ BE : Caroline Obyn, Chris Delaet, Christoph Schwierz, Dominique Paulus, Francoise Mambourg, Frank 

Hulstaert, Germaine Hanquet, Hans Vanbrabandt, Irina Cleemput, Joan Vlayen, Kristel Degauquier, Maite Le Polain 
de Waroux, Maria Eyssen, Mattias Neyt, Nancy Thiry, Patrice Chalon, Raf Mertens, Serge Stroobandt, Luc Hourlay 

33. KDTD/ TR: Rabia Kahveci 
34. LBI-HTA/ AT : Wild Claudia, Hinterreiter Gerda, Warmuth Marisa, Mathis Stefan, Anna Nachtnebel, Tarquin 

Mittermayr 
35. NCPE/ IR: Lesley Tilson  
36. NCPHP/ BL : Plamen Dimitrov 
37. NETSCC/ UK: Andrew Cook, Eleanor Guegan, Ruaridh Milne  
38. NICE/ UK: Andrew Harding, Bhash Naidoo, Elisabeth George, Jenniffer Alty 
39. NOKC/ NO:  Brynjar Fure, Gro Jamtvedt, Inger Natvig Norderhaug, Ingvil Saeterdal, Katrine Bjornebek Fronsdal, 

Lene Juvet, Sari Ormstad 
40. NSPH/ GR: Elpida Pavi, John Kyriopoulos 
41. OSTEBA/ ES : Rosa Rico 
42. Reg. Veneto/ IT : Teresa Gasparetto  
43. REGLOM-DGSAN/ IT : Michele Tringali  
44. RIZIV/ BE: Francis Arickx  
45. SBU/ SE: Monica Hultcrantz, Susanne Allander 
46. SNHTA/ CH: Christoph Kuenzli, Sylvie Bailat 
47. SRB MoH/ SRB : Dragana Atanasijevic  
48. SSD-MHEC/ MA: Isabelle Zahra Pulis, Renzo Pace Asciak, Bernadette Rossi 
49. THL/ FI: Kristian Lampe, Riikka Laitinen, Sirpa-Liisa Hovi, Iris Paternack 
50. TLV/ SE: Lisa Landerholm  
51. UETS/ ES: Juan Antonio Blasco 
52. UH A. Gemelli/ IT : Angelica Carletto, Marco Marchetti  
53. UTA/ EE:  Raul Kiivet, Janek Saluse 
54. VASPVT/ LT : Gintare Pakolkaite, Juozas Galdikas, Neringa Kuliesiute 
55. VEC/ LV: Daiga Behmane, Dzintra Jones 
56. Additional mail reciever: 1 (Univ.Twente at Enschede/ NL: Karla Douw ) 
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Dear EUnetHTA JA Partners, 
The results  of our 4th  POP request  2010 have just been pubished at the EUnetHTA POP 
workroom . http://www.eunethta.eu/Workrooms/Planned-and-Ongoing-Projects-workroom-POP-WR/ 
  
Some facts:  
* 40 responding partners  
* 34 POP lists provided  
* 1.036 projects  
* 122 alert topics 
* 391 similar projects within different alert topics 
  
We would like to thank all responding partners for their continuous and valuable contributions to this  project.  
  
Warm regards, 
Claudia, Gerda & Marisa 
WP 7B  (LBI-HTA) 
__________________ 
Mag. Gerda Hinterreiter 
EUnetHTA WP 7B project manager, 
Science communication 
 
Ludwig Boltzmann Institut for 
Health Technology Assessment 
Garnisongasse 7/20 
1090 Wien  
phone: +43 (0)1 236 8119- 13 
fax:      +43 (0)1 236 8119- 99 
mail: gerda.hinterreiter@hta.lbg.ac.at  
homepage: http://hta.lbg.ac.at  
  

 

• How toto enter the POP workroom and to get the results? 
Allpersons/agencies, who sent their POP list or even informed us about their agencies' project status, are 
allowed to LOGIN to the POP workroom with their Members Only personal Username + Password 
at the EUnetHTA MO area by using the following link: http://www.eunethta.eu/Workrooms/Planned-and-
Ongoing-Projects-workroom-POP-WR/  

After you entered the POP workroom,you will find in the tab called "Document" a new folder called "POP database 
[current excel list]".  
In this folder you can find the 3rd POP list,"EUnetHTA_POP_2011-01-17gh.xls", which includes different worksheets: 
a) ALL --> a list of all EUnetHTA JA partners involved (responders, non-responders) 
b) 04-2010 overview -->  the list of all projects, alphabetically orderd by alert topic/ column M   
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c) 04-2010 Alerts --> 122 alert topics and the agencies which are simultaneously working on them 
c) MeSH --> a list of 114 MeSH terms/categories, we used for indexing all projects 
d) followed by 34 seperate POP worksheets (one per agency), in alphabetical order 

• How to search? 
Within the POP excel list you can search or navigate through the general search function [push Ctrg + F] or 
with the help of filter functions in the headlines of the columns (drop-down menues).  

• LOGIN problems?  
In case you/your agencyresponded to the 4th POP request,  
--> but nevertheless you can NOT access the Members Only area, please contact the EUnetHTA secretariat -
 Inge Merete Skov (INS@sst.dk) . 
--> you CAN access the Members Only area, but can NOT see or access the POP workroom (POP WR), 
please have a look at the POP information and FAQs - website at: 
http://www.eunethta.eu/Members_only/Resources/EUnetHTA-Tools/Planned-and-ongoing-projects-database/ or 
contact WP 7B - Gerda Hinterreiter (gerda.hinterreiter@hta.lbg.ac.at) - thank you!  
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3. Possible fields for collaborations/ Alert list ( similar projects): 
 

Redundancies - Alerts: 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Abatacept in rheumatoid arthritis CVZ NETSCC NICE     

Abdominal aortic aneurysma screening HAS NETSCC THL     

Adalimumab in rheumatoid/ psoriasis arthritis NETSCC SSD/MHEC      

ADHD/ Autism CVZ IRF SBU     

Alitretinoine in chronic hand eczema CVZ NETSCC Reg. Veneto     

Angiotensin antagonists IQWIG TLV      

Aripriprazole AHTAPol NETSCC NICE     

Azacitidine in MDS/ AML/ CML AHTAPol NETSCC NICE Reg. Veneto    

Aztreonam Lysine in Cystic Fibrosis CAHIAQ CVZ NCPE     

Bendamustine for the treatment of CLL AHTAPol NETSCC NICE     

Bendamustine for the treatment of NHL AHTAPol NICE      

Benign prostate hypertrophy AHTAPol AVALIA-T CVZ HAS SBU   

Bevacizumab in breast cancer AHTAPol NETSCC NICE     

Bevacizumab in colorectal cancer NETSCC NICE      

Biologic medication in rheumatoid arthritis NCPE IQWIG      

Bortezomib/ Thalidomide in multiple myeloma NETSCC NICE      

Breast cancer screening ASP Lazio HAS NETSCC SBU UH A. Gemelli   

Cabazitaxel in prostate cancer LBI-HTA NICE      

Canakinumab CVZ Reg. Veneto      

Cardiac valve implants ASP Lazio CVZ HAS  LBI-HTA Reg. Veneto   

Cervical cancer screening ASP Lazio HAS NETSCC NOKC    

Cetuximab in cancer of head and neck AHTAPol NETSCC      

Cetuximab in colorectal cancer CVZ NETSCC NICE     
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Redundancies - Alerts: 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Cladribine in Multiple Sclerosis NCPE NETSCC NICE     

Clopidogrel/ Dipyridamole for the prevention of vas cular 
events NETSCC NICE IQWIG     

Cochlear implants ASP Lazio CAHIAQ NOKC     

Colorectal cancer screening ASP Lazio CAHIAQ NETSCC THL UH A. Gemelli   

Continuous subcutaneous insulin infusion for diabet es CAHIAQ THL      

Coronary heart disease CVZ IQWIG      

CT in coronary artery disease DIMDI HAS      

Dabigatran for the prevention of vascular events NCPE NETSCC NICE     

Dasatinib/ Nilotinib in CML LBI-HTA NCPE NETSCC NICE    

Deep brain stimulation for obsessive compulsory dis order CVZ NICE      

Denosumab in Osteoporosis CVZ NETSCC Reg. Veneto     

Dexamethasone in macular oedema NETSCC NICE      

Dienogest for the treatment of endometriosis AHTAPol CVZ      

Docetaxel in breast cancer AHTAPol NETSCC      

Donepezil, Rivastigmine, Galantamine & Memantine in  
Alzheimer's disease NETSCC NICE      

Dronedarone in atrial fibrillation NETSCC Reg. Veneto      

Early diagnosis of Alzheimer's disease SBU UH A. Gemelli      

Economic assessments - Methods HAS HIQA      

Electroconvulsive therapy CAHIAQ NOKC      

Eltrombopag in ITP NCPE CAHIAQ NETSCC Reg. Veneto    

Embolisation device HAS NICE      

Enzyme replacement therapy in lysosomal storage dis orders CAHIAQ Reg. Veneto      

Erlotinib/ Bevacizumab in lung cancer AHTAPol NETSCC NICE     

Evaluation of diagnostics CVZ LBI-HTA      
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Redundancies - Alerts: 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Everolimus in renal cell carcinoma AHTAPol NETSCC NICE     

Everolimus in transplant rejection AHTAPol CAHIAQ NICE   

Ezetemibe in hypercholesterolaemia AHTAPol IQWIG      

Face transplant/ prostheses HAS NICE      

Fall in the elderly CAST DACEHTA DIMDI     

Fampridine in multiple sclerosis NICE Reg. Veneto      

Fingolimod in Multiple Sclerosis NCPE NICE      

Fludarabine in CLL AHTAPol NETSCC      

Fondaparinux  AHTAPol IRF      

Gefitinib in NSCLC AHTAPol NCPE NETSCC     

Golimumab in ankylosing spondylitis NETSCC NICE Reg. Veneto     

Golimumab in psoriasis arthritis NETSCC NICE Reg. Veneto     

Golimumab in rheumatoid arthritis NETSCC NICE Reg. Veneto     

Growth hormones HAS TLV      

High Intensity Focussed Ultrasound in prostate canc er AGE.NA.S HAS      

Hip surgery CAHIAQ NETSCC NICE NOKC    

Home treatment of respiratory disease KCE NOKC      

Hospital-acquired infections UH A. Gemelli KCE      

HPV vaccine AAZ ASP Lazio UTA     

Hyperbaric oxgen therapy NOKC THL      

Icatiband in acute angio-oedema AHTAPol CVZ      

ICD CVZ DACEHTA NICE     

Imatinib in GIST AHTAPol NETSCC NICE     

Impact analysis of HTA CAHIAQ LBI-HTA      

Ipilimumab in melanoma LBI-HTA NICE      

Lapatinib/ Trastuzumab in breast cancer CVZ NETSCC NICE Reg. Veneto    
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Redundancies - Alerts: 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Lenses for patients affected by cataract AGE.NA.S CVZ      

MammaPrint in breast cancer ASSR-RER CVZ      

Management of diabetes type 2 HAS NICE      

Medical devices database AVALIA-T Reg. Veneto VASPVT     

Mifamurtide in Osteosarcoma NETSCC NICE      

MRI in breast cancer HAS HIQA NETSCC THL    

Ofatumumab in CLL CAHIAQ CVZ NETSCC Reg. Veneto    

Off-pump coronary artery bypass DACEHTA NICE      

Olanzapine in schizophrenia AHTAPol Reg. Veneto      

Omalizumab in severe asthma NETSCC SSD/MHEC      

Paclitaxel in breast cancer AHTAPol NETSCC      

Pazopanib in renal cell carcinoma CVZ LBI-HTA NCPE NETSCC NICE Reg. Veneto 

PCA3 gene test in prostate cancer CVZ Reg. Veneto      

Pemetrexed in NSCLC AHTAPol NETSCC SSD/MHEC     

Pemetrexed in pleural mesothelioma AHTAPol SSD/MHEC      

Percutaneous coronary intervention DIMDI NICE      

Peripheral arterial disease NETSCC NICE      

PET in oncology  AGE.NA.S ASSR-RER DACEHTA IQWIG NETSCC   

Plerixafor for Stem Cell mobilisation CVZ CAHIAQ NICE     

Preventing mental ill-health among children NETSCC SBU      

Prevention of dental caries HAS THL      

Prevention of substance abuse DIMDI NOKC      

Prucalopride in chronic obstipation NETSCC NICE      

Quetiapine in bipolar disorders AHTAPol CVZ NICE     

Rasagiline in Parkinson's disease CVZ SSD/MHEC      

Rituximab in CLL CVZ NETSCC      
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Redundancies - Alerts: 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Rituximab in NHL AHTAPol NETSCC NICE     

Rituximab in rheumatoid arthritis AHTAPol NETSCC NICE     

Rivaroxaban for the prevention of vascular events NCPE NETSCC NICE Reg. Veneto    

Roflumilast in COPD AHTAPol CVZ NCPE NICE    

Romiplostim in ITP CAHIAQ NCPE NETSCC NICE  

Sorafenib in hepatocellular carcinoma NETSCC SSD/MHEC    

Sorafenib in renal cell carcinoma AHTAPol SSD/MHEC    
  
  

Sunitinib in GIST AHTAPol NETSCC      

Surrogate parameters LBI-HTA IQWIG      

Tamoxifen in breast cancer AHTAPol NETSCC      

Tapentadol for the treatment of pain NCPE NICE      

Telemonitoring in heart failure AETSA KCE      

Tomotherapy in oncology AETSA AReSS      

Topotecan in cervical cancer AHTAPol NETSCC      

Topotecan in ovarian cancer AHTAPol NICE      

Trabectedin in ovarian cancer AHTAPol NETSCC NICE     

Trabectedin in soft tissue sarcoma AHTAPol NETSCC      

Trastuzumab in gastric cancer CVZ NETSCC NICE     

Treatment of chronic hepatitis B KCE NETSCC NICE     

Treatment of dementia CVZ HVB NICE NOKC    

Treatment of glaucoma AHTAPol NICE      

Treatment of hepatitis C KCE NETSCC NICE     

Treatment of liver metastases CVZ NICE      

Treatment of low back pain CVZ HAS NICE     

Treatment of macular degeneration AHTAPol CAHIAQ CVZ LBI-HTA NICE   

Treatment of neuropathic pain NETSCC NICE      
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Redundancies - Alerts: 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Vernakalant in acute atrial fibrillation NCPE NICE Reg. Veneto     

Vertebroplasty/ Kyphoplasty DACEHTA LBI-HTA NICE SBU    

Vinflunine in urothelial cell carcinoma NETSCC NICE Reg. Veneto     

Wound infection NETSCC NOKC         
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4. Access rights - POP workroom  
http://www.eunethta.eu/Workrooms/Planned-and-Ongoing-Projects-workroom-POP-WR/Post.aspx 

 
Last update : 18.01.2011 
Access:  42 EUnetHTA JA partner institutions + 1 external person (Karla Douw, Univ. Enschede) 
Total access number:  119 persons (115 guest users, 4 administrators) 
 

Country Abbr. NAME of Organisation Name email IN 
ACCESS 

right OUT By 

add  
MO 

account 

Austria 
AT 

IPH-
UMIT 

UMIT,  
University of Health Sciences, Medical 
Informatics and Technology 

Petra Schnell-Inderst 
(pschnell) petra.schnell-inderst@umit.at 

10.03.2010 guest 22.09.2010 GH   

Austria 
AT 

IPH-
UMIT 

UMIT,  
University of Health Sciences, Medical 
Informatics and Technology 

Uwe Siebert (usiebert) Public-health@umit.at 
10.03.2010 guest 22.09.2010 GH   

Greece 
GR NSPH 

NSPH,  
National School of Public Health 

Elpida Pavi (epavi) epavi@esdy.edu.gr  
10.03.2010 guest 22.09.2010 GH   

Greece 
GR NSPH 

NSPH,  
National School of Public Health 

John Kyriopoulos 
(jkyriopoulos) jkyriopoulos@esdy.edu.gr  

10.03.2010 guest 22.09.2010 GH   

Italy 
IT 

Lombard
y 

REGLOM-DGSAN, 
Regione Lombardia Direzione Generale 
Sanita 

Michele Tringali 
(Mtringali) michele_tringali@regione.lomb

ardia.it 15.06.2010 guest 22.09.2010 GH   

Spain 
ES UETS 

UETS,  
HTA Unit, Agencia Laín Entralgo 

Juan Antonio Blasco 
(jblasco) 

juan.blascoa@salud.madrid.or
g  15.06.2010 guest 22.09.2010 GH   

Hungary 
HU EMKI 

EMKI,  
Institute for Healthcare Quality 
Improvement and Hospital Engineering 

Barnabas Margitai 
(Bmargitai) margitai.barnabas@emki.hu 

10.03.2010 guest 06.12.2010 GH 

no longer 
orking at 
EMKI  

Hungary 
HU EMKI 

EMKI,  
Institute for Healthcare Quality 
Improvement and Hospital Engineering 

Lajos Kovacs (lkovacs)  
Kovacs.lajos@emki.hu 15.06.2010 guest 06.12.2010 GH 

no longer 
orking at 
EMKI  

Spain 
ES 

AETS-
ISCIII 

ISCIII,  
Instituto De Salud Carlos III 

Setefilla Luengo-Matos 
(sluengo) 

sluengo@isciii.es 
10.03.2010 guest 17.01.2011 GH   

Spain 
ES 

AETS-
ISCIII 

ISCIII,  
Instituto De Salud Carlos III 

Antonio Sarría-
Santamera (asarria) asarria@isciii.es 

10.03.2010 guest 17.01.2011 GH   

Hungary 
HU ESKI 

ESKI,  
National Institute for Strategic Health 
Research 

Márta Novákné Pékli 
(mPekli) pekli.marta@eski.hu 

10.03.2010 guest 17.01.2011 GH 

no longer 
orking at 
EMKI  
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Country Abbr. NAME of Organisation Name email IN 
ACCESS 

right OUT By 

add  
MO 

account 

Latvia 
LV VEC 

VEC; 
The Centre of Health Economics Dzintra Jones (djones) dzintra.dzonsa@vec.gov.lv 10.03.2010 guest 17.01.2011 GH   

Latvia 
LV VEC 

VEC; 
The Centre of Health Economics 

Daiga Behmane 
(dbehmane) Daiga.Behmane@vec.gov.lv 

10.03.2010 guest 17.01.2011 GH   

Spain 
ES 

AETS-
ISCIII 

ISCIII,  
Instituto De Salud Carlos III 

Andres Fernandez 
(afernandez) afernandezramos@isciii.es 20.05.2010 guest 17.01.2011 GH   

France 
FR HAS 

HAS,  
Haute Autorité de Santé 

Natalie Merle (nmerle) n.merle@has-sante.fr 

15.06.2010 guest 17.01.2011 GH   

Spain 
ES OSTEBA 

OSTEBA,  
Basque Agency for HTA 

Rosa Rico (rrico) 

rosarico-osteba@ej-gv.es 15.06.2010 guest 17.01.2011 GH   

United 
Kingdom 
UK NETSCC 

NETSCC, NIHR  
Evaluation, Trials and Studies 
Coordinating Centre 

Ruairidh Milne (rmilne) R.Milne@soton.ac.uk 

22.09.2010 guest 

technical 
problem to 
add user to 

POP 
workroom GH   

Spain 
ES AETSA 

AETSA,  
Andalusian HTA Agency 

Aurora Llanos-Méndez 
(amendez) 

Aurora Llanos 
[aurora.llanos.ext@juntadeand
alucia.es] 10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Spain 
ES AETSA 

AETSA,  
Andalusian HTA Agency 

Belen Corbacho 
(bcorbacho) 

belen.corbacho.ext@juntadean
dalucia.es 10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Spain 
ES AETSA 

AETSA,  
Andalusian HTA Agency 

Sandra Flores Moreno 
(sflores)   10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Italy 
IT 

AGE.NA.
S 

AGE.NA.S,  
Agenzia Nazionale per i Servizi Sanitari 
Regionali 

Alessandra Lo Scalzo 
(aloscalzo) loscalzo@assr.it 10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Italy 
IT 

AGE.NA.
S 

AGE.NA.S,  
Agenzia Nazionale per i Servizi Sanitari 
Regionali 

Maria Rosaria Perrini 
(mperrini) perrini@agenas.it 10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Italy 
IT 

AGE.NA.
S 

AGE.NA.S,  
Agenzia Nazionale per i Servizi Sanitari 
Regionali Marina Cerbo (mcerbo) cerbo@assr.it 10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Poland 
PL AHTAPol 

AHTAPol,  
Agency for Health Technology 
Assessment  

Anna Czerwieniec 
(aczerwieniec) a.czerwieniec@aotm.gov.pl 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   
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Country Abbr. NAME of Organisation Name email IN 
ACCESS 

right OUT By 

add  
MO 

account 

Poland 
PL AHTAPol 

AHTAPol,  
Agency for Health Technology 
Assessment  

Iga Lipska (ilipska) i.lipska@aotm.gov.pl 
10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Poland 
PL AHTAPol 

AHTAPol,  
Agency for Health Technology 
Assessment  

Jadwiga Czeczot 
(jczeczot) j.czeczot@aotm.gov.pl 10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Poland 
PL AHTAPol 

AHTAPol,  
Agency for Health Technology 
Assessment  

Tomasz Garbaty 
(tgarbaty) t.garbaty@aotm.gov.pl 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Italy 
IT 

ASP 
Lazio 

Laziosanità – Agenzia di  
Sanità Pubblica, Regine Lazio 

Paolo Giorgi Rossi 
(Prossi) giorgirossi@asplazio.it 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Italy 
IT 

ASSR-
RER 

ASSR-RER,  
Agenzia Sanitaria e Sociale Regionale 
Regione Emilia Romagna Luciana Ballini (lballini) 

luballini@regione.emilia-
romagna.it 10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Italy 
IT 

ASSR-
RER 

ASSR-RER,  
Agenzia Sanitaria e Sociale Regionale 
Regione Emilia Romagna Roberto Grilli (rgrilli) 

rgrilli@regione.emilia-
romagna.it  10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Spain 
ES AVALIA-t 

AVALIA-t,  
Galician Agency for HTA 

Beatriz casal (bcasal) beatriz.casal.accion@sergas.e
s 10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Spain 
ES AVALIA-t 

AVALIA-t,  
Galician Agency for HTA 

Leonor Varela Lema 
(lvarela) leonor.varela.lema@sergas.es 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Netherlands 
NL CVZ 

CVZ,  
Health Care Insurance Board  

Sarah Kleijnen 
(skleijnen) SKleijnen@cvz.nl 10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Netherlands 
NL CVZ 

CVZ,  
Health Care Insurance Board  

Wim Goettsch 
(wgoettsch) WGoettsch@cvz.nl 10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Czech 
Republic 
CZ CZ MoH CZ Ministry of Health 

Lenka Nemeckova 
(lnemeckova) lenka.nemeckova@yahoo.com 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Czech 
Republic 
CZ CZ MoH CZ Ministry of Health 

Marketa Hellerova 
(mhellerova) 

Marketa.Hellerova@mzcr.cz 
10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Denmark 
DK 

DACEHT
A/ NBoH 

NBoH,  
National Board of Health 

Camilla Palmhøj Nielsen 
(cpnielsen) cpn@sst.dk 10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Denmark 
DK 

DACEHT
A/ NBoH 

NBoH,  
National Board of Health 

Inge Merete Skov 
(iskov) ins@sst.dk 10.03.2010 admin   IMS   
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Country Abbr. NAME of Organisation Name email IN 
ACCESS 

right OUT By 

add  
MO 

account 

Denmark 
DK 

DACEHT
A/ NBoH 

NBoH,  
National Board of Health 

Julia Chamova 
(jchamova) juch@sst.dk 10.03.2010 admin   IMS   

Hungary 
HU EMKI 

EMKI,  
Institute for Healthcare Quality 
Improvement and Hospital Engineering 

Zita Daroczy (zdaroczy) daroczy.zita@emki.hu 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Austria 
AT GÖG 

GÖG 
-Gesundheit Österreich 
GmbH/Geschäftsbereich BIQG-
Bundesinstitut für Qualität im 
Gesundheitswesen 

Eva Baumer (ebaumer) eva.baumer@goeg.at 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Austria 
AT GÖG 

GÖG 
-Gesundheit Österreich 
GmbH/Geschäftsbereich BIQG-
Bundesinstitut für Qualität im 
Gesundheitswesen 

Ingrid Rosian-Schikuta 
(irosian) ingrid.rosian@goeg.at 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Ireland 
IR HIQA 

HIQA, Health Information  
and Quality Authority 

Mairin Ryan (mryan) mryan@hiqa.ie 
10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Ireland 
IR HIQA 

HIQA, Health Information  
and Quality Authority 

Martin Flattery 
(mflattery) 

mflattery@hiqa.ie 
10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Austria 
AT HVB 

HVB,  
Hauptverband der Österreichischen  
Sozialversicherungsträger (Association 
of Austrian Social Insurance Institutions) 

Gottfried Endel (gendel) Gottfried.Endel@hvb.sozvers.a
t 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Slovenia 
SI IPH-RS 

IPH-RS,  
Institute of Public Health of the Republic 
of Slovenia 

Eva Turk (eturk) eva.turk@ivz-rs.si 
10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Germany 
DE IQWIG 

IQWIG, 
Institute for Quality and Efficiency in 
Health Care Alric Rüther (aruther)  alric.ruether@iqwig.de 10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Denmark 
DK IRF 

IRF,  
Institute for Rational Pharmacotherapy 

Marianne Møller 
(mmoller) mam@dkma.dk 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Denmark 
DK IRF 

IRF,  
Institute for Rational Pharmacotherapy 

Steffen Thirstrup 
(sthirstrup) sth@dkma.dk 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care Knowledge Centre 

Chris De Laet (cdelaet) Chris.delaet@kce.fgov.be 
10.03.2010 guest      
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Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care Knowledge Centre 

Patrice Chalon 
(administrator_MO) Patrice.Chalon@kce.fgov.be 10.03.2010 admin   IMS   

Austria 
AT LBI-HTA 

LBI-HTA,  
Ludwig Boltzman Institute for HTA 

Gerda Hinterreiter 
(ghinterreiter) 

gerda.hinterreiter@hta.lbg.ac.a
t 10.03.2010 admin   IMS   

Austria 
AT LBI-HTA 

LBI-HTA,  
Ludwig Boltzman Institute for HTA 

Marisa Warmuth 
(mwarmuth) 

marisa.warmuth@hta.lbg.ac.at 
10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Austria 
AT LBI-HTA 

LBI-HTA,  
Ludwig Boltzman Institute for HTA 

Stefan Mathis (smathis) stefan.mathis@hta.lbg.ac.at 
10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Ireland 
IR NCPE 

NCPE, 
National Centre for 
Pharmacoeconomics St James's 
Hospital 

Lesley Tilson (ltilson) ltilson@stjames.ie 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

United 
Kingdom 
UK NICE 

NICE,  
National Institute for Health and Clinical 
Excellence 

Andrew Harding 
(aharding) andrew.harding@nice.org.uk 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

United 
Kingdom 
UK NICE 

NICE,  
National Institute for Health and Clinical 
Excellence 

Elisabeth George 
(egeorge) Elisabeth.George@nice.org.uk 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

United 
Kingdom 
UK NICE 

NICE,  
National Institute for Health and Clinical 
Excellence 

Jenniffer Alty (jalty) jenniffer.alty@nice.org.uk 
10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Norway 
NO NOKC 

NOKC,  
Norwegian Knowledge Center for the 
Health Services 

Gro Jamtvedt 
(gjamtvedt) 

gro.jamtvedt@kunnskapssente
ret.no 10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Norway 
NO NOKC 

NOKC,  
Norwegian Knowledge Center for the 
Health Services 

Sari Ormstad 
(sormstad) sor@nokc.no 10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Italy 
IT 

Reg. 
Veneto Regione del Veneto 

Teresa Gasparetto 
(tgasparetto) 

teresa.gasparetto@regione.ve
neto.it 10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Sweden 
SE SBU 

SBU,  
Swedish Council on Technology 
Assessment in Health Care 

Monica Hultcrantz 
(mhultcrantz) hultcrantz@sbu.se 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Sweden 
SE SBU 

SBU,  
Swedish Council on Technology 
Assessment in Health Care 

Susann Vilhelmsdotter 
Allander (sallander) allander@sbu.se 

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Finland 
FI THL 

THL,  
National Institute for Health and Welfare Kristian Lampe (klampe) kristian.lampe@thl.fi 10.03.2010 guest   IMS   
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Finland 
FI THL 

THL,  
National Institute for Health and Welfare 

Riikka Laitinen 
(rlaitinen) riikka.laitinen@thl.fi 

10.03.2010 guest      

Sweden 
SE TLV 

TLV,  
Dental and Pharmaceutical Benefits 
Agency 

Lisa Landerholm 
(llanderholm) lisa.landerholm@tlv.se  

10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Lithuania 
LT VASPVT 

VASPVT,  
State Health Care Accreditation Agency 

Juozas Galdikas 
(jgaldikas) 

juozas.galdikas@vaspvt.gov.lt 
10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Lithuania 
LT VASPVT 

VASPVT,  
State Health Care Accreditation Agency 

Neringa Kuliesiute 
(nkuliesiute) 

Neringa.Kuliesiute@vaspvt.gov
.lt 10.03.2010 guest   IMS   

Belgium 
BE KCE Belgian Health Care Knowledge Centre 

Patrice Chalon 
(pchalon) patrice.chalon@kce.fgov.be 

11.03.2010 guest   PC   

Belgium 
BE KCE Belgian Health Care Knowledge Centre 

Raf Mertens (rmertens) raf.mertens@kce.fgov.be 
11.03.2010 guest   PC   

Belgium 
BE KCE Belgian Health Care Knowledge Centre 

Frank Hulstaert 
(fhulstaert) frank.hulstaert@kce.fgov.be 

17.03.2010 guest   PC   

Belgium 
BE KCE Belgian Health Care Knowledge Centre 

Irina Cleemput 
(icleemput) 

Irina.Cleemput@kenniscentru
m.fgov.be 17.03.2010 guest   PC   

Belgium 
BE KCE Belgian Health Care Knowledge Centre 

Kristel De Gauquier 
(kgauquier) 

kristel.degauquier@kce.fgov.b
e 17.03.2010 guest   PC   

Belgium 
BE KCE Belgian Health Care Knowledge Centre 

Serge Stroobandt 
(sstroobandt) 

Serge.Stroobandt@kce.fgov.b
e 17.03.2010 guest   PC   

Belgium 
BE KCE Belgian Health Care Knowledge Centre 

Hans Van Brabandt 
(hbrabandt) 

hans.vanbrabandt@kce.fgov.b
e 19.03.2010 guest   PC   

Belgium 
BE KCE Belgian Health Care Knowledge Centre 

Nancy Thiry (nthiry) nancy.thiry@kce.fgov.be 
19.03.2010 guest   PC   

Denmark 
DK 

DACEHT
A/ NBoH 

NBoH,  
National Board of Health 

Finn Børlum Kristensen, 
MD, PhD (fborlum) fbk@sst.dk 17.05.2010 guest   GH   

Austria 
AT LBI-HTA 

LBI-HTA,  
Ludwig Boltzman Institute for HTA Claudia Wild (popuser) Claudia.Wild@hta.lbg.ac.at 18.05.2010 guest   PC   

Italy 
IT 

ASSR-
RER 

ASSR-RER,  
Agenzia Sanitaria e Sociale Regionale 
Regione Emilia Romagna 

Tiziana Giovannini 
(tgiovannini) 

tgiovannini@regione.emilia-
romagna.it  

20.05.2010 guest   GH   

Austria 
AT GÖG 

GÖG 
-Gesundheit Österreich 
GmbH/Geschäftsbereich BIQG-
Bundesinstitut für Qualität im 
Gesundheitswesen 

Johannes Zsifkovits 
(jzsifkovits) Johannes.Zsifkovits@goeg.at 20.05.2010 guest   GH   
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The 
Netherlands 

University 
of 
Ensched
e University of Enschede 

Karla Douw (kdouw)   kdo@cast.sdu.dk   

08.06.2010 guest   GH   

Italy 
IT AIFA 

AIFA,  
Italian Medicines Agency 

Pietro Folino Gallo 
(pgallo) p.folino@aifa.gov.it 15.06.2010 guest   GH   

France 
FR HAS 

HAS,  
Haute Autorité de Santé 

Laura Zanetti (lzanetti)  
l.zanetti@has-sante.fr 15.06.2010 guest   GH   

France 
FR HAS 

HAS,  
Haute Autorité de Santé 

Stephanie Bankoussou 
(sbankoussou) 

S.BANKOUSSOU@has-
sante.fr 15.06.2010 guest   GH   

Ireland 
IR HIQA 

HIQA, Health Information  
and Quality Authority 

Patrick Moran (pmoran)  
pmoran@hiqa.ie 15.06.2010 guest   GH   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care Knowledge Centre 

Francoise Mambourg 
(fmambourg) francoise.mambourg@kce.fgov

.be 15.06.2010 guest   GH   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care Knowledge Centre 

Marjike Eyssen 
(meyssen) 

Maria.Eyssen@kce.fgov.be 15.06.2010 guest   GH   

United 
Kingdom 
UK NICE 

NICE,  
National Institute for Health and Clinical 
Excellence 

Bhash Naidoo (bnaidoo) 
Bhash.naidoo@nice.org.uk 15.06.2010 guest   GH   

Norway 
NO NOKC 

NOKC,  
Norwegian Knowledge Center for the 
Health Services 

Inger Norderhaug 
(inorderhaug) 

ingernatvig.norderhaug@kunn
skapssenteret.no 

15.06.2010 guest   GH   

Malta 
MA 

SSD/MH
EC 

SSD/MHEC, 
Directorate for Pharmaceutical Policy 
and Monitoring, Strategy and 
Sustainability Division, Ministry for 
Health, the Elderly and Community Care 

Bernadette Rossi 
(brossi) 

bernardette.rossi@gov.mt 15.06.2010 guest   GH 04.06.2010 

Malta 
MA 

SSD/MH
EC 

SSD/MHEC, 
Directorate for Pharmaceutical Policy 
and Monitoring, Strategy and 
Sustainability Division, Ministry for 
Health, the Elderly and Community Care 

Isabelle Zahra Pulis 
(ipulis) 

isabelle.zahra-pulis@gov.mt 15.06.2010 guest   GH   
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Malta 
MA 

SSD/MH
EC 

SSD/MHEC, 
Directorate for Pharmaceutical Policy 
and Monitoring, Strategy and 
Sustainability Division, Ministry for 
Health, the Elderly and Community Care 

Renzo Pace Asciak 
(rasciak) 

renzo.pace-asciak@gov.mt 15.06.2010 guest   GH   

Finland 
FI THL 

THL,  
National Institute for Health and Welfare 

Sirpa-Liisa Hovi (shovi)   
sirpa-liisa.hovi@thl.fi 15.06.2010 guest   GH   

Italy 
IT 

UH A. 
Gemelli University Hospital “A.Gemelli” 

Angelica Carletto 
(acarletto) angelica.carletto@rm.unicatt.it 15.06.2010 guest   GH 04.06.2010 

Italy 
IT 

UH A. 
Gemelli University Hospital “A.Gemelli” 

Marco Marchetti 
(mmarchetti) 

mmarchetti@rm.unicatt.it 15.06.2010 guest   GH   

Lithuania 
LT VASPVT 

VASPVT,  
State Health Care Accreditation Agency 

Gintare Pakolkaite 
(gpakolkaite) 

gintare.pakolkaite@vaspvt.gov.
lt 15.06.2010 guest   GH   

Austria 
AT GÖG 

GÖG 
-Gesundheit Österreich GmbH/ 
Geschäftsbereich BIQG-Bundesinstitut 
für Qualität im Gesundheitswesen 

Elisabeth Breyer 
(ebreyer) 

Elisabeth.Breyer@goeg.at 17.06.2010 guest   GH   

France 
FR HAS 

HAS,  
Haute Autorité de Santé 

Cédric Carbonneil 
(ccarbonneil) c.carbonneil@has-sante.fr 

20.06.2010 guest   GH   

France 
FR HAS 

HAS,  
Haute Autorité de Santé 

Sun Hae Lee Robin 
(popuser2) sh.leerobin@has-sante.fr 21.06.2010 guest   PC   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care Knowledge Centre 

Dominique Paulus 
(dpaulus) 

dominique.paulus@kce.fgov.b
e 22.06.2010 guest   GH   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care Knowledge Centre Caroline Obyn (cobyn) caroline.obyn@kce.fgov.be 12.07.2010 guest   GH   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care Knowledge Centre 

Joan Vlayen (jvlayen) joan.vlayen@kce.fgov.be 
14.07.2010 guest   GH   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care Knowledge Centre 

Germaine Hanquet 
(ghanquet) 

germaine.hanquet@kce.fgov.b
e 02.08.2010 guest   GH   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care Knowledge Centre 

Mattias Neyt (mneyt) mattias.neyt@kce.fgov.be 
17.08.2010 guest   PC   
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Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care Knowledge Centre 

Christoph Schwierz 
(cschwierz) 

christoph.schwierz@kce.fgov.b
e 19.08.2010 guest   GH 19.08.2010 

Norway 
NO NOKC 

NOKC,  
Norwegian Knowledge Center for the 
Health Services 

Brynjar Fure (bfure) bfu@nokc.no 
01.09.2010 guest   GH   

Norway 
NO NOKC 

NOKC,  
Norwegian Knowledge Center for the 
Health Services 

Ingvil Sæterdal 
(isæterdal) 

ims@nokc.no 
01.09.2010 guest   GH   

Norway 
NO NOKC 

NOKC,  
Norwegian Knowledge Center for the 
Health Services 

Katrine Bjørnebek 
Frønsdal (kbjornebek) 

Katrine.Bjornebek.Fronsdal@k
unnskapssenteret.no 01.09.2010 guest   ??   

Norway 
NO NOKC 

NOKC,  
Norwegian Knowledge Center for the 
Health Services Lene Juvet (ljuvet) 

lenekristine.juvet@kunnskapps
centeret.no 01.09.2010 guest   ??   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care Knowledge Centre 

Maïte Le Polain de 
Waroux (mlepolain) maite.lepolain@kce.fgov.be  

06.09.2010 guest   GH   

Italy 
IT AIFA 

AIFA,  
Italian Medicines Agency 

Agnese Cangini 
(acangini) a.cangini@aifa.gov.it 

22.09.2010 guest   GH   

Italy 
IT AReSS 

AReSS,  
Agenzia Regionale per i Servizi Sanitari 
(Piedmont Health Care Agency) 

Alessandro Beux 
(abeux) 

alessandro.beux@aress.piemo
nte.it 

22.09.2010 guest   GH   

Italy 
IT AReSS 

AReSS,  
Agenzia Regionale per i Servizi Sanitari 
(Piedmont Health Care Agency) 

Oscar Bertetto 
(obertetto) 

oscar.bertetto@aress.piemont
e.it 

22.09.2010 guest   GH   

Denmark 
DK CAST 

CAST,  
Centre for Applied Health Services 
Research and Technology Assessment, 
University of Southern Denmark 

Jan Sørensen 
(jsorensen) jas@cast.sdu.dk 

22.09.2010 guest   GH   

Denmark 
DK CAST 

CAST,  
Centre for Applied Health Services 
Research and Technology Assessment, 
University of Southern Denmark 

Jens Olsen (jolsen) jeo@cast.sdu.dk; 

22.09.2010 guest   GH   

Spain 
ES ES MoH Ministry of Health 

Isabel Saiz (isaiz) isaiz@msps.es 
22.09.2010 guest   GH   
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United 
Kingdom 
UK NETSCC 

NETSCC, NIHR  
Evaluation, Trials and Studies 
Coordinating Centre 

Andrew Cook (acook) andrewc@soton.ac.uk 
22.09.2010 guest   GH   

United 
Kingdom 
UK NETSCC 

NETSCC, NIHR  
Evaluation, Trials and Studies 
Coordinating Centre 

Eleanor Guegan 
(eguegan) E.Guegan@soton.ac.uk 

22.09.2010 guest   GH   

Belgium 
BE RIZIV 

RIZIV,  
National Institute for Health and 
Disability Insurance NIHDI 

Francis Arinckx (frickx) francis.arickx@riziv.fgov.be 
22.09.2010 guest   GH   

Finland 
FI THL 

THL,  
National Institute for Health and Welfare 

Iris Pasternack 
(ipasternack) iris.pasternack@thl.fi 

16.10.2010 guest   GH   

Belgium 
BE KCE 

KCE,  
Belgian Health Care Knowledge Centre 

Luc Hourlay (lhourlay) luc.hourlay@kce.fgov.be 
28.10.2010 guest   PC   

Austria 
AT LBI-HTA 

LBI-HTA,  
Ludwig Boltzman Institute for HTA 

Anna Nachtnebel 
(anachtnebel) anna.nachtnebel@hta.lbg.ac.at 

28.10.2010 guest   GH 25.10.2010 

Austria 
AT LBI-HTA 

LBI-HTA,  
Ludwig Boltzman Institute for HTA 

Tarquin Mittermayr 
(tmittermayr) 

tarquin.mittermayr@hta.lbg.ac.
at 28.10.2010 guest   GH 25.10.2010 

Hungary 
HU ESKI 

ESKI,  
National Institute for Strategic Health 
Research 

Áron Vincziczki 
(avincziczki) vincziczki.aron@eski.hu 

17.01.2011 guest   GH   

Hungary 
HU ESKI 

ESKI,  
National Institute for Strategic Health 
Research 

Gabrielle Jona (gjona) infotei@eski.hu 

17.01.2011 guest   GH   

Croatia 
HR AAZ 

AAZ,  
Agency for Quality Accreditation in 
Health Care, Department for 
Development, research and Health 
Technology Assessment 

Mirjana Huic (mhuic) mirjana.huic@aaz.hr 

17.01.2011 guest   GH   

Estonia 
EE UTA 

UTA,  
Department of Public Health, University 
of Tartu 

Raul Kiivet (rkiivet) raul.kiivet@ut.ee 
17.01.2011 guest   GH   

Estonia 
EE UTA 

UTA,  
Department of Public Health, University 
of Tartu 

Janek Saluse (jsaluse) janek.saluse@ut.ee 
17.01.2011 guest   GH   

Switzerland 
CH SNHTA 

SNHTA,  
Swiss Network for HTA 

Christoph Künzli 
(ckunzli) 

christoph.kuenzli@bag.admin.c
h 17.01.2011 guest   GH   
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Bulgaria 
BL NCPHP 

NCPHP,  
National Center of Public Health 
Protection 

Plamen Dimitrov 
(pdimitrov) 

 

p.dimitrov@ncphp.government.
bg  

 17.01.2011 guest   GH   

Germany 
DE DIMDI 

DIMDI,  
Deutsches Institut für Medizinische 
Dokumentation und Information Swetlana Frei (sfrei) swetlana.frei@dimdi.de 18.01.2011 guest   GH   

Germany 
DE DIMDI 

DIMDI,  
Deutsches Institut für Medizinische 
Dokumentation und Information 

Sunya-Lee Antoine 
(slantoine) Sunya-Lee.Antoine@dimdi.de 18.01.2011 guest   GH   

Germany 
DE DIMDI 

DIMDI,  
Deutsches Institut für Medizinische 
Dokumentation und Information Dietrich Kaiser (dkaiser) kaiser@dimdi.de 18.01.2011 guest   GH   

Spain 
ES CAHIAQ 

CAHIAQ,  
Catalan Agency for HTA and Research 

Montse Moharra 
(mmoharra) 

mmoharra@aatrm.catsalut.net 
18.01.2011 guest   GH   

Spain 
ES CAHIAQ 

CAHIAQ,  
Catalan Agency for HTA and Research 

Toni Parada (tparada) tparada@aatrm.catsalut.net 
18.01.2011 guest   GH   

Spain 
ES CAHIAQ 

CAHIAQ,  
Catalan Agency for HTA and Research 

Oriol Solà Morales 
(omorales) osola@aatrm.catsalut.cat 18.01.2011 guest   GH   
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5. MeSH terms/categories used for indexing all POP 
 

[A] Anatomy:  Body Regions [A01]  
[A] Anatomy: Musculoskeletal System [A02]  
[A] Anatomy: Digestive System [A03]  
[A] Anatomy: Respiratory System [A04]  
[A] Anatomy: Urogenital System [A05]  
[A] Anatomy: Endocrine System [A06]  
[A] Anatomy: Cardiovascular System [A07]  
[A] Anatomy: Nervous System [A08]  
[A] Anatomy: Sense Organs [A09] 
[A] Anatomy: Tissues [A10] 
[A] Anatomy: Cells [A11]  
[A] Anatomy: Fluids and Secretions [A12]  
[A] Anatomy: Animal Structures [A13]  
[A] Anatomy: Stomatognathic System [A14]  
[A] Anatomy: Hemic and Immune Systems [A15] 
[A] Anatomy: Embryonic Structures [A16]  
[A] Anatomy: Integumentary System [A17]  
[A] Anatomy: Plant Structures [A18]   
[A] Anatomy: Fungal Structures [A19]   
[A] Anatomy: Bacterial Structures [A20]   
[A] Anatomy: Viral Structures [A21]  
[B] Organisms:  Eukaryota [B01] 
[B] Organisms: Archaea [B02] 
[B] Organisms: Bacteria [B03]   
[B] Organisms: Viruses {B04] 
[B] Organisms: Organism Forms [B05] 
[C] Diseases:  Bacterial Infections and Mycoses [C01]  
[C] Diseases: Virus Diseases [C02]  
[C] Diseases: Parasitic Diseases [C03]  
[C] Diseases: Neoplasms [C04]  
[C] Diseases: Musculoskeletal Diseases [C05]  
[C] Diseases: Digestive System Diseases [C06]  
[C] Diseases: Stomatognathic Diseases [C07]  
[C] Diseases: Respiratory Tract Diseases [C08]  
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[C] Diseases: Otorhinolaryngologic Diseases [C09]  
[C] Diseases: Nervous System Diseases [C10]  
[C] Diseases: Eye Diseases [C11]  
[C] Diseases: Male Urogenital Diseases [C12]  
[C] Diseases: Female Urogenital Diseases and Pregnancy Complications [C13]  
[C] Diseases: Cardiovascular Diseases [C14]  
[C] Diseases: Hemic and Lymphatic Diseases [C15]  
[C] Diseases: Congenital, Hereditary, and Neonatal Diseases and Abnormalities [C16]  
[C] Diseases: Skin and Connective Tissue Diseases [C17]  
[C] Diseases: Nutritional and Metabolic Diseases [C18]  
[C] Diseases: Endocrine System Diseases [C19]  
[C] Diseases: Immune System Diseases [C20]  
[C] Diseases: Disorders of Environmental Origin [C21]  
[C] Diseases: Animal Diseases [C22]  
[C] Diseases: Pathological Conditions, Signs and Symptoms [C23]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs:  Inorganic Chemicals [D01]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs: Organic Chemicals [D02]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs: Heterocyclic Compounds [D03]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs: Polycyclic Compounds [D04]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs: Macromolecular Substances [D05]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs: Hormones, Hormone Substitutes, and Hormone Antagonists [D06]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs: Enzymes and Coenzymes [D08]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs: Carbohydrates [D09]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs: Lipids [D10]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs: Amino Acids, Peptides, and Proteins [D12]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs: Nucleic Acids, Nucleotides, and Nucleosides [D13]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs: Complex Mixtures [D20]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs: Biological Factors [D23]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs: Biomedical and Dental Materials [D25]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs: Pharmaceutical Preparations [D26]  
[D] Chemicals and Drugs: Chemical Actions and Uses [D27]  
[E] Analytical, Diagnostic and Therapeutic Techniqu es and Equipment: Diagnosis [E01]  
[E] Analytical, Diagnostic and Therapeutic Techniques and Equipment: Therapeutics [E02]  
[E] Analytical, Diagnostic and Therapeutic Techniques and Equipment: Anesthesia and Analgesia [E03]  
[E] Analytical, Diagnostic and Therapeutic Techniques and Equipment: Surgical Procedures, Operative [E04]  
[E] Analytical, Diagnostic and Therapeutic Techniques and Equipment: Investigative Techniques [E05]  
[E] Analytical, Diagnostic and Therapeutic Techniques and Equipment: Dentistry [E06]  
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[E] Analytical, Diagnostic and Therapeutic Techniques and Equipment: Equipment and Supplies [E07]  
[F] Psychiatry and Psychology:  Behavior and Behavior Mechanisms [F01]  
[F] Psychiatry and Psychology: Psychological Phenomena and Processes [F02]  
[F] Psychiatry and Psychology: Mental Disorders [F03]  
[F] Psychiatry and Psychology: Behavioral Disciplines and Activities [F04]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes:  Physical Phenomena [G01]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Chemical Phenomena [G02]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Metabolic Phenomena [G03]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Cell Physiological Phenomena [G04]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Genetic Phenomena [G05]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Microbiological Phenomena [G06]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Physiological Phenomena [G07]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Reproductive and Urinary Physiological Phenomena [G08]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Circulatory and Respiratory Physiological Phenomena [G09]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Digestive System and Oral Physiological Phenomena [G10]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Musculoskeletal and Neural Physiological Phenomena [G11]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Immune System Phenomena [G12]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Integumentary System Physiological Phenomena [G13]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Ocular Physiological Phenomena [G14]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Plant Physiological Phenomena [G15]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Biological Phenomena [G16]  
 [G] Phenomena and Processes: Mathematical Concepts [G17]  
[H] Disciplines and Occupations:  Natural Science Disciplines [H01]  
[H] Disciplines and Occupations: Health Occupations [H02]  
[I] Anthropology, Education, Sociology and Social P henomena: Social Sciences [I01]  
[I] Anthropology, Education, Sociology and Social Phenomena: Education [I02]  
[I] Anthropology, Education, Sociology and Social Phenomena: Human Activities [I03]  
[J] Technology, Industry, Agriculture: Technology, Industry, and Agriculture [J01]  
[J] Technology, Industry, Agriculture: Food and Beverages [J02]  
[K] Humanities: Humanities [K01]  
[L] Information Science:  Information Science [L01]  
[M] Named Groups:  Persons [M01]  
[N] Health Care: Population Characteristics [N01]  
[N] Health Care: Health Care Facilities, Manpower, and Services [N02]  
[N] Health Care: Health Care Economics and Organizations [N03]  
[N] Health Care: Health Services Administration [N04]  
[N] Health Care: Health Care Quality, Access, and Evaluation [N05]  
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[N] Health Care: Environment and Public Health [N06]  
[V] Publication Characteristics: Publication Components [V01]  
[V] Publication Characteristics: Publication Formats [V02]  
[V] Publication Characteristics: Study Characteristics [V03]  
[V] Publication Characteristics: Support of Research [V04]  
[Z] Geographicals:  Geographic Locations [Z01]  
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EUnetHTA POP database  

„Learning by doing”  

WP 7 face-to-face meeting, Rome  

September 30, 2011 

Gerda Hinterreiter, Marisa Warmuth (LBI-HTA) 

 

Tasks Answer 

1. Log in  to the POP database __ 

2. Search using wildcards: You are looking for projects related to 

cardiology.  
 

- How many projects do you find looking for the term “card”? Is 

this/ are these project(s) relevant to your question? 
1 

- How many projects do you find looking for the term “cardiac”? 14 

- If you are still not satisfied with your search, extend your 

search using the wildcard *, such as “card*”. How many 

projects do you find?  

24 

You are looking for projects that contain the word analysis.   

- How many projects do you find looking for the term “analysis”? 22 

- How many projects do you find looking for the term 

“analyses”? 
3 

- To list all projects with both the singular and the plural form of 

analysis, search again using the wildcard ?, such as “analys?s”.  
25 

3. Browse/ Search  for   

the number of projects of your agency  

the number of ongoing projects of your agency  

total number of Spanish agencies 4 

total number of projects in Italy 65 

the number of projects listed within the MeSH term “breast 

neoplasms” 
49 

4. The MeSH term “breast neoplasms”  is part of which level of the MeSH 

tree? 
Please choose the right level: 

first   

second  

third X 

5. IQWIG has listed a project of positron emission tomography (PET) in 

breast cancer . 
 

What is the status of this project? ongoing 

Who is the contact person of this project? Alric Rüther 

When is the expected end date? 2011-06-30 



 2 

What are the assigned MeSH terms and MeSH term codes for? 

- for pathology 

- for technology  

P: Breast Neoplasms  

(C04.588.180)  

T: Image Interpretation, 

Computer-Assisted  

(E01.158.600) 

6. Look for potential collabarations.   

- How many potential collaborations are there for your 

agency ?  
 

- How many potential collaborations are there for the MeSH 

term “cardiac surgical procedures”?  
 

- From your search result, how many different agencies are 

working in the field of cardiac surgical procedures?   
 

7. Open the first  project  listed by your agency and click on “show 

details”  
 

Please note:  If there is more than one person per agency, please make 

sure every person opens a different (!) project. In this case, please do NOT 

all open the first project (!).  

Write down  the assigned MeSH term for  

- pathology AND 

- technology. 

Then delete  all assigned MeSH terms.  

Now start searching again for these MeSH terms  using 

- the MeSH tree  for pathology AND 

- the MeSH database at NLM library  for technology (type in 

keywords by using the information provided in the project title) 

Please check whether you have found the same MeSH terms or even more 

appropriate ones!   

In the end, please don’t forget to save your changes.  

 

  

8. Whom should I contact, if  

- I want to contribute  to the POP database? 

 

 

 

- I forget my members only password ?  

 

 

 

 

- I get an error message  while already using the POP 

database. 

 

 

 

 

   



EUnetHTA POP database  

„Learning by doing”  

WP 7 face-to-face meeting, Rome  

September 30, 2011 

Gerda Hinterreiter, Marisa Warmuth (LBI-HTA) 

 

Tasks Answer 

1. Log in  to the POP database __ 

2. Search using wildcards: You are looking for projects related to 

cardiology.  
 

- How many projects do you find looking for the term “card”? Is 

this/ are these project(s) relevant to your question? 
1 

- How many projects do you find looking for the term “cardiac”? 14 

- If you are still not satisfied with your search, extend your 

search using the wildcard *, such as “card*”. How many 

projects do you find?  

24 

You are looking for projects that contain the word analysis.   

- How many projects do you find looking for the term “analysis”? 22 

- How many projects do you find looking for the term 

“analyses”? 
3 

- To list all projects with both the singular and the plural form of 

analysis, search again using the wildcard ?, such as “analys?s”.  
25 

3. Browse/ Search  for   

the number of projects of your agency  

the number of ongoing projects of your agency  

total number of Spanish agencies 4 

total number of projects in Italy 65 

the number of projects listed within the MeSH term “breast 

neoplasms” 
49 

4. The MeSH term “breast neoplasms”  is part of which level of the MeSH 

tree? 
Please choose the right level: 

first   

second  

third X 

5. IQWIG has listed a project of positron emission tomography (PET) in 

breast cancer . 
 

What is the status of this project? ongoing 

Who is the contact person of this project? Alric Rüther 

When is the expected end date? 2011-06-30 



 2 

What are the assigned MeSH terms and MeSH term codes for? 

- for pathology 

- for technology  

P: Breast Neoplasms  

(C04.588.180)  

T: Image Interpretation, 

Computer-Assisted  

(E01.158.600) 

6. Look for potential collabarations.   

- How many potential collaborations are there for your 

agency ?  
 

- How many potential collaborations are there for the MeSH 

term “cardiac surgical procedures”?  
13 

- From your search result, how many different agencies are 

working in the field of cardiac surgical procedures?   
7 

7. Open the first  project  listed by your agency and click on “show 

details”  
 

Please note:  If there is more than one person per agency, please make 

sure every person opens a different (!) project. In this case, please do NOT 

all open the first project (!).  

Write down  the assigned MeSH term for  

- pathology AND 

- technology. 

Then delete  all assigned MeSH terms.  

Now start searching again for these MeSH terms  using 

- the MeSH tree  for pathology AND 

- the MeSH database at NLM library  for technology (type in 

keywords by using the information provided in the project title) 

Please check whether you have found the same MeSH terms or even more 

appropriate ones!   

In the end, please don’t forget to save your changes.  

 

  

8. Whom should I contact, if  

- I want to contribute  to the POP database? 

POP db moderators (LBI-HTA) 

Gerda Hinterreiter &  

Marisa Warmuth 

popdatabase@hta.lbg.ac.at 

- I forget my members only password ?  

EUnetHTA Secretariat: 

Inge Merete Skov 

eunethta@sst.dk  

- I get an error message  while already using the POP 

database. 

DIMDI software developers: 

eunethta-tools@dimdi.de  
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POP database  

WP7 partners’ feedback - Summary of first impressio ns 

WP7 ftf meeting - September 30, 2011 – Rome 

 

 
First, please discuss with your neighbour your impr essions about the 

presented version 1 of the POP database and then fi ll in the form below. 
 

 

1. In general: Were your expectations met regarding  the POP database v1? 
 

  No     Yes    I didn’t have any expectations. 

 
 

2. Are there any major PROs and CONs you identified  so far? Please indicate. 
 

  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

3. Do you have any suggestions, ideas or wishes? Pl ease let us know! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



4. Please grade the following topics from 1= best  to 5 = worst .  
Make your answers quickly by following your first i mpression. 

 
 1 2 3 4 5 don’t know  

Login       

Access rights policy       

General layout       

Search results layout        

Information provided  

(items/ project details) 
      

Relevance of information       

User friendliness       

Workflow itself       

Moderation/  

administration 
      

Functionalities in general       

Search       

Browse       

Show potential collaborations 

for your agency 
      

Show potential collaborations 

for all projects  
      

Add/Edit projects       

Using the MeSH tree        

Using the Mesh browser at NLM       

Finding a POP contact person        

Frequently Asked Questions section 

(information provided) 
      

 
 
5. Any further comments? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Thank you for your feedback. 
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EUnetHTA Joint Action
WP 7B: New Technologies
Pre-market/ pre-reimbursement assessment of 
new (non-pharmaceutical) health technologies

Claudia Wild, Gerda Hinterreiter, Marisa Warmuth - LBI-HTA
WP 7 face-to-face meeting
29/30 September 2011, Rome/Italy
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Agenda

1. WP 7B Activity update – Claudia Wild

2. POP database – Gerda Hinterreiter

3. POP database training – Marisa Warmuth
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WP 7 New Technologies 

Strand B – Activity update

PD Dr. Claudia Wild (LBI-HTA, Austria)
WP 7 face-to-face meeting
29/30 September 2011, Rome/Italy
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WP 7B Objectives
Facilitating exchanges on current assessments 

of new health technologies

- Supporting information flow on new medical 
interventions

- Reducing duplication of work by alerting on 
parallel activities

- Facilitating collaboration on new medical 
interventions
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Activity update

A) Activities since March 2011
1. Coordination of collaboration:

Joint Assessments Horizon Scanning in Oncology
2. Joint Action 2 proposal development (01-05/2011)
3. 6th Request for Planned and Ongoing Projects (05-06/2011)
4. POP database development version 1 (10/2010 – 08/2011)
5. POP database released (09/2011)

B) Remaining workplan 2011/2012
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A1) Joint Assessments:
Horizon Scanning in Oncology
Process

– 1. Reviewer/Author (project management)
– 2. Reviewer: 2nd look at literature selection, check of data 

extraction of included trials, Final internal review of completeness 
and accuracy of data

Estimated workload
2 (max. 3) days

Discussion on Declaration of collaboration
– e.g. Affiliation with or without Logo of the collaborating partners �

legal issues
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JA 1 -Work-programm: 1 p.a.

Actual: 5 in 2 years:

• 3 onco-drugs (Cabazitaxel/Jevtana, 
Dasatinib/Sprycel, Eribulin/Halaven) 

• 1 ophtamologic drugs  (Anti-VEGF)

• 1 high tech in Hospitals intervention (SIRT / 
Selective internal radiation therapy)
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LBI-HTA &
AHTAPol:

Dasatinib (Sprycel®) for the 
1st-line treatment of 

Philadelphiachromosome 
positive chronic myeloid 

leukemia in the chronic phase 

April 2011

http://eprints.hta.lbg.ac.at/910
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LBI-HTA, 
AHTAPol & 

UVEF (Reg. Veneto):

Eribulin (Halaven®) as third-
or late- line monotherapy for 
advanced/metastatic breast 

cancer

July 2011

http://eprints.hta.lbg.ac.at/927
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Pros Cons
• Increased confidence in collab 

partners/methods

• Less workload for collaborating
agency

• Less workload for „leading 
agency“ (out-sourcing of internal 
review/2nd author) 

• Shared formulation of 
sometimes difficult 
recommendations increases
confidence

• Increased „power“ of 
assessments if 2 agencies 
derive recommendations

• Trust (expertise of collaborating 
agency, deadlines)

• Higher workload for 1st author
(explanation of methods, writing 
of bilingual assessments)

• 2 languages: INCREASED 
workload
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A2) Joint Action 2 proposal in negotiation

WP5 (CVZ/ LBI-HTA): Testing partners’ capacity to apply 
the HTA Core Model for Rapid Assessment in 
collaborative production of HTA information for national 
adaptation and reporting  

• Strand A: pharmaceuticals
• Strand B: other health technologies

= Collaborative HTAs in Core-Format
Maintenance of POP
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A3) 6th POP request (1)

56 EUnetHTA JA partners
• 38 responded AND sent a list of projects
• 2 responded but did not sent a list of 

projects (=71%)
• 16 did not respond (= 29%)

Access-rights !!
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A3) Results of 6th POP request (2)

• 1,154 planned, ongoing & recently
finished projects

• 148 identical (alert) topics (=13%)

• 450 similar projects (39%)
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A4) POP database development (1)

Objectives:

• facilitating collaboration
among European HTA agencies

• reduce duplication of work
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A4) POP database development (2)

WP7 Co-LP: Project leader
Gerda Hinterreiter, Marisa Warmuth

WP6 LP: Project coordinator
Patrice Chalon

WP6 Co-LP: Software developer
Peter Krämer, Aida Jertila, Peter Schlömer

15
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• Released on Sept 1, 2011

• Currently the POP database contains:
– 1,225 planned, ongoing und recently published 

projects

– from 38 EUnetHTA JA partners

– from 23 countries

A5) POP database Version 1
http://eunethta.dimdi.de/PopDB/
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B) Remaining work plan 2011/12

• Routine supervision and administration of the POP db

• Quarterly reminder to update projects in the POP db

• WP 7 technical and financial report 2011

• POP database development (version 2)

• POP database V2 release (06/2012)

• Continuous communication with 
WP1, WP7 LP, WP6, POP contact persons

• Coordination of collaboration 2012

• Participation in 2012 ftf meetings (WP 1, 4, 6, 7) and 
e-meetings (WP 1, 6 + 7B)
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Gantt-Chart 2011
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Gantt-Chart 2012
New date: May
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WP 7 New Technologies / B 
POP database presentation & training

Mag. Gerda Hinterreiter & Dr. Marisa Warmuth, MIPH
LBI-HTA, Austria
WP 7 face-to-face meeting
29/30 September 2011, Rome/Italy
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POP database milestones
M 13 - M20: POP database development – version 1 (LBI, KCE, DIMD I)

– Needs assessment (based on the experience gained with current process and 
through the survey (M13) within POP workroom/tool users)

– Procedure elaboration 
– Developing
– Piloting 
– Testing 

M 15: Activity update on POP db development during the WP 7 meeting Malta

M 20/21: 1st release POP database

M 21: POP db presentation at the WP7 meeting Rome, user  training, feedback

M 21- M30: ���� Implementation of database into routine work, manua l, trainings..

���� Continuing POP database development – Version 2

M 30: 2nd release POP database (V2)

M 31: Database is routine, regularly used and updated by EUnetHTA partners

21
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POP database – key issues

• Access (regular content provider only)

• Roles (reader, creator, moderator)

• Updating information (quarterly reminders to 
creators)

• Data entry (by creators)

• Quality assurance (verification & alerts by 
POP db moderators)
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POP database access - 3 options:

• EUnetHTA toolbar

• POP database URL:
� http://eunethta.dimdi.de/POPdb/

• EUnetHTA Members Only site
� list of EUnetHTA tools
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� the same login details as 
for the Members Only area!!
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How to add MeSH terms?

• Select from MeSH tree 
• Search in

– MeSH database at NLM 
– HONselect

• Enter (known) MeSH term or 
Mesh term code
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Record 
meta data 
(info of every db 
record)

ID, date modified , country , publisher (agency), language , 
creator (contact person), email (contact person), POP title , 
description , URL public project page, type (status), subject 
(MeSH term), date submitted , date accepted (by moderator),
issued date (published, stopped), expected end date, 
expected start date;

User 
management

• Central authentication : LDAP (same login/password for all 
EUnetHTA tools)

• 4 roles : reader, creator, moderator (LBI), administrator ( DIMDI)

Add record 
via webform

• Autofil (by system) : creator, publisher, country, date submitted
• Manuel addition (by creator): free text, assisted text boxes 

(special formats), drop-down lists (MesH terms, pro ject status)
• Send records to moderation (publish without visible MeSH terms)

Edit/update 
record

• Any record of an agency can be updated from any creator of the 
agency

• Date and creator of last update visible on record

Functionalities version 1
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Identify 
records

Search:
• by keyword (in title & description) + by metadata ( agency, country, 
entry date, status)

Browse:
• by metadata + by POP MeSH browser (MeSH tree)

List potential collaborations (when 2 MeSH terms in  common):
• all similar projects  + 
• similar projects to the reader’s agency’s projects

Results Output of table, results list:
• Sortable by columns header
• Printable web layout (pdf by using a pdf printer)

Notifications To moderator (email) when new record created/published

Workflow • Creation (by creator only): creates and publishes a record
• Edition (by creator only and only of records of his/her own agency:
���� only notification to moderator if MeSH terms are mo dified

• Moderation (by moderator only): verify selected MeSH terms before 
they will be visible

• Unpublish records (by system): 3 months after publication or stopped 
date (invisible)

Functionalities version 1
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User management • Interface for tool/user management by moderator

Add record via webform • Save temporary , open for further editing

Add record via import • Batch import from excel
• Update record if ID already exists

Results Output of table, results list to:
• PDF
• different field sets / layouts

Export defined field sets & formats to:
• Excel , CSV

Notifications Regular reminder to provide update sent by the syst em 
with moderator’s mail/return address

• Target : to creators of an agency
• Frequency : 1 frequency per agency
• Content : preconfigured text which can be modified by 

moderator
Alert when 2 or MEsH terms are the same to readers from 
concerned agency

• Target : readers from concerned agencies
• Frequency : every 3 months, other periodicity (� survey)

• Content : only potential collaborations for my agency

Functionalities planned - version 2
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Questio
ns? Comments?

71

Thank you!

or

popdatabase@hta.lbg.ac.at 
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A) POP database online training

With a focus on..

• Search
– Using wildcards “?” and “*”

• Add/edit projects
– How to assign mesh terms

• Potential collaborations
– Finding relevant, similar projects
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Learning by doing

Please fill in your worksheet now by 
using the online POP database.

Don’t hesitate to ask, if you have 
ANY questions.
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Discussing with your neighbour  
pros & cons

74

suggestions & criticism
ideas?

Please fill in the evaluation form afterwards.
Thank you!
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Thank you.

claudia.wild@hta.lbg.ac.at
gerda.hinterreiter@hta.lbg.ac.at
marisa.warmuth@hta.lbg.ac.at

or
POPdatabase@hta.lbg.ac.at
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POP info providers SURVEY

Developers: WP 6 LP (KCE), WP 7 Co-LP (LBI-HTA)

Targets: People who actually providing the information for 
the POP (= filling in the excel worksheet provided by LBI-
HTA). 

Aim: To complete the description of requirements and 
prioritize developments for the POP database

Method: Online survey, invitation via email (POP contact 
persons), 57 items, average time needed: less than 10 
minutes

Time frame: Jan 18 - Jan 20, 2011 

Respondents: 29 persons/agencies out of ~ 36 regular POP 
info providing agencies (56 EUnetHTA agencies in total)

1
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1. How often does your agency 

constitute/change the work programme?

0

8

14

7

0

2

4

6

8

10

12

14

16

more than 3

times a year

2-3 times a year once a year less than once

a year 

2. Are your planned / ongoing projects 

already stored in a database?

15

8
6

0

2

4

6

8

10

12

14

16

Yes No No; but planned

before end 2012 

2
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4. Are your planned/ongoing projects 

available on your Website?

13
10

6

0

2

4

6

8

10

12

14

Yes No No but planned

before end 2012 

3. Do you have a unique ID for your 

records?

7

22

0

5

10

15

20

25

Yes No

3
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4.1 If yes, is this information available in English?

13

4 3
0

2

4

6

8

10

12

14

Yes No No but planned

before end 2012 

4.3 If yes, is there a specific RSS feed for those 

projects?

15

02
0

2
4

6

8

10
12

14

16

Yes No I don't know if it is

available

Are your 
planned/ongoing 
projects available on 
your website?

If yes…

4
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5. Please rate your satisfaction with the 

communication from LBI-HTA according to POP 

requests

20

9

0 0
0

5

10

15

20

25

very satisfied somewhat

satisfied

somewhat

dissatisfied

very

dissatisfied 

6. Please rate your satisfaction with the work 

flow according to POP requests

17

11

1 0
0

2

4

6

8

10

12

14

16

18

very satisfied somewhat

satisfied

somewhat

dissatisfied

very

dissatisfied 

5
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7. How much time did it take in average to fill 

in/update the last request of information 

(Worksheet) you received?

21

5 3
0

5

10

15

20

25

less than 1 hour 1-2 hours > 2 hours 

Comments: 

• “Do not know. The person who completed it has left the organisation”

• ”The time  is needed to collect information from al l the centres in my regions make 
research and then to update the information in engl ish and to control the process”

6
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8. How often did you use the drop down 

list for selecting a MeSH term to index your 

projects?

3

6 6

14

0

2

4

6

8

10

12

14

16

never sometimes often always 

Comments:
• “I couldn ´́́́t always find a appropriate MeSH term”
• “I did not do it for our first contribution due to lack of time at that specific 

moment, so Gerda did it for us. However, I have no problem with doing it in 
future.”

• “Sometimes it is difficult to find the most appropr iate term”
• “We only had one project in the past year that was put in the POP database, 

right before MeSH was decided on.”

7
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9. Please rate the content of the POP

4

10

4

0
0

2

4

6

8

10

12

very relevant relevant adequate not relevant 
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10. When would you prefer to receive the POP 

request?

8

14
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15
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6
8

14 14

8

12

0

2

4

6

8

10
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14

16
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11. Do you provide the same information to 

other information systems?

Yes; 13
No; 16

12. Would you need supplemental 

fields to describe a project?

5

24

0

5

10

15

20

25

30

Yes No
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12.1 If yes, please specify:

1. “A brief description of the project's objectives”
[can be mentioned in the details field ]

2. Language of project report (publication). 
[can be mentioned in the details field]

3. “Option for selection in ‘Details’ field: HTA-STA (Single technology assessment), HTA-
MTA (Multiple technology assessment), SR of clinical effectiveness and safety, SR of 
cost-effectiveness, CEA, CUA, Guidelines...”
[guidance aside the label, to be discussed, maybe p ossible]

4. “planned end date” [ok]

5. “We generally do not have MeSH terms available for projects at the point of submission to 
POP [other problem]

6. “When the project has been completed it would be helpful to include a link to the report. 
This is not always available on other websites such as CRD HTA DB.”
[field planned, but not mandatory]

12. Would you like supplemental fields to describe a project?
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13. Please rate the following functionalities

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Automatic import from RSS feed

Store search results in a personal profile

Online creation of a project (planned or ongoing) entry

List by country

List by agency

Email notification when new/updated records are available

Search by country

Search by agency

List by date modified

Import projects from "Excel" sheet

Temporary save the entry for later edition

Possibility to receive alerts on selected subjects

List by subject

Export results

Email reminder when I should update my records

Search by subject

Search by keyword

I need this This is nice to have I will not use it I don't know what this means

12
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14. Would you need supplemental 

functionalities?

1

28

0

5

10

15

20

25

30

Yes No

14.1 If yes, please specify:

1. “Link with other EUnetHTA tools (e.g. EIFFEL, Core model) for a 
specific technologies (see interoperability of tools)”
[nice in theory, too early to be implemented (prio 5)]

13



GROUP 1 GROUP 2 GROUP 3 GROUP 4

AIFA CVZ AGE.NA.S AETS-ISCIII

HAS HAS EMKI AHTAPol

LBI-HTA INFARMED HAS HAS

NETSCC LBI-HTA HIQA LBI-HTA

NIPH Reg. Veneto THL/FinOHTA SNHTA

NOKC SLOVAHTA SSD/MHEC

SSD/MHEC SSD/MHEC

VASPVT

WORKING GROUPS



 

  
 

 
 

EUnetHTA – European network for Health Technology Assessment � www. eunethta.eu 

 
 
 
 

 
 

CHECKLIST FOR COLLABORATIONS 
 

WP 7/ B – New Technologies 
 

Main intention of EUnetHTA 2010-2012: 
REDUCTION of DUPLICATION 

 
The Planned and Ongoing Projects (=POP) database/list wants to facilitate collaboration. 
 
Possible ways of collaboration within the EUnetHTA Joint Action might be: 

� always take a look into the POP database/list before starting a new project; 

� wait with starting a new project until the similar project of an other agency is published; 

� contact other agencies with similar project(s) and directly ask them 
to exchange….. 
- inclusion/ exclusion criteria and/or 
- the literature search protocol and/or  
- findings/abstracts and/or 
- literature/studies and/or 
- extraction table(s) and/or 
- other core elements and/or 
- an English executive summary and/or 
- the full project report/text (1 language). 

� collaborate in the production of a project report (2 authors of 2 different agencies); 
 
Within the next three years we, LBI-HTA, want (we have) to prove that reduction of 
redundancy really takes place and is increasingly put into practice in Europe. So please 
inform us (gerda.hinterreiter@hta.lbg.ac.at), when collaborations - and if, in which way – they 
take/ took place. But we are also interested in possible problems or barriers for 
collaborations in order to overcome them in future. Knowing one’s own position is the basis 
for orientation and going forward.  
 
Claudia Wild & Gerda Hinterreiter 
Co-LP WP 7/B 
 

Ludwig Boltzmann Institute for 
Health Technology Assessment 
Garnisongasse 7/20 
1090 Vienna 



Abdominal aortic aneurysma screening HAS NETSCC THL

Breast cancer screening ASP Lazio HAS NETSCC SBU UH A. Gemelli

Cervical cancer screening ASP Lazio HAS NETSCC NOKC

Hip surgery CAHIAQ NETSCC NICE NOKC

Wound infection NETSCC NOKC

Dasatinib/ Nilotinib in CML (chronic myeloid leukaemia) LBI-HTA NCPE NETSCC NICE

Pazopanib in renal cell carcinoma CVZ LBI-HTA NCPE NETSCC NICE Reg. Veneto

Adalimumab in rheumatoid/ psoriasis arthritis NETSCC SSD/MHEC

Omalizumab in severe asthma NETSCC SSD/MHEC

Pemetrexed in NSCLC (non-small cell lung carcinoma) AHTAPol NETSCC SSD/MHEC

Sorafenib in hepatocellular carcinoma NETSCC SSD/MHEC

WORKING GROUP 1:
AIFA
HAS

LBI-HTA
NETSCC

NIPH
NOKC 

SSD/MHEC



Country Abbr.
Specific project 
leader/ author

email (project 
leader) Ongoing  & Planned Projects Details Status

End of 
project 
(MM.YYYY)

Redundancies - 
Alerts

Finland
FI THL Jaana Leipälä jaana.leipala@thl.fi

Cost-effectiveness and effectiveness of Abdominal Aortic 
Aneurysm Screening HTA ongoing 1.3.2011

Abdominal aortic 
aneurysma 
screening

France 
FR HAS

Sun-Hae                  
LEE ROBIN

sh.leerobin@has-
sante.fr Screening for abdominal aorta aneurysm HTA ongoing Q1 2011

Abdominal aortic 
aneurysma 
screening

UK NETSCC
Professor Simon G 
Thompson

The growth and rupture rate of small abdominal aortic 
aneurysms: implications for population re-screening 
intervals

Secondary 
Research 
(e.g. 
systematic 

Live - 
Start 
confirmed

Abdominal aortic 
aneurysma 
screening

France 
FR HAS

Sun-Hae                  
LEE ROBIN

sh.leerobin@has-
sante.fr

Co-existence of organised screening and individual 
screening for breast cancer HTA ongoing Q4 2010

Breast cancer 
screening

Italy
IT

UH A. 
Gemelli Americo Cicchetti

acicchetti@rm.unic
att.it Breast Cancer Screening Programs HTA report ongoing

Breast cancer 
screening

Sweden 
SE SBU

Marianne Heibert 
Arnlind

heibert.arnlind@sbu
.se

Computer-aided detection (CAD) in mammography 
screening

HTA 
(Alert) ongoing

Breast cancer 
screening

UK NETSCC
Professor Fiona 
Jane Gilbert

The clinical effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of 
different surveillance mammography regimes after the 
treatment of primary breast cancer'

Secondary 
Research 
(e.g. 
systematic 

Draft final 
report 
received

Breast cancer 
screening

Italy 
IT ASP Lazio Paolo Giorgi Rossi

giorgirossi@asplazi
o.it

Review, synthesis and quality evaluation of international 
guidelines for screening:cervical, breast and colorectal 
cancer 

Review, 
synthesis 
and quality 
evaluation 

systemati
c review ongoing

Cervical cancer 
screening; breast 
cancer 
screening; 

France 
FR HAS

Sun-Hae                  
LEE ROBIN

sh.leerobin@has-
sante.fr Cervical cancer screening strategy HTA ongoing Q2 2010

Cervical cancer 
screening

France 
FR HAS

Sun-Hae                  
LEE ROBIN

sh.leerobin@has-
sante.fr

HPV virus test for patients with CIN 2-3 as part of post-
conisation monitoring HTA ongoing Q2 2011

Cervical cancer 
screening

Italy 
IT ASP Lazio Paolo Dalla Palma

paolo.dallapalma@
apss.tn.it Computer Assisted Pap test in cervical cancer screening HTA ongoing Mär.11

Cervical cancer 
screening

Italy 
IT ASP Lazio Guglielmo Ronco

guglielmo.ronco@c
po.it

HPV DNA test as primary screening test for cervical 
cancer HTA ongoing Mär.11

Cervical cancer 
screening

Italy 
IT ASP Lazio Guglielmo Ronco

guglielmo.ronco@c
po.it Liquid based cytology in cervical cancer screening HTA ongoing Mär.11

Cervical cancer 
screening

Norway
NO NOKC

Gro Jamtvedt
Inger N 
Norderhaug

grj@nokc.no; 
inn@nokc.no Screening and testing for HPV HTA ongoing

Cervical cancer 
screening

UK NETSCC
Professor Henry 
Charles Kitchener

A modelled analysis using data from the ARTISTIC trial of 
the potential effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of HPV 
testing in cervical cancer screening

Secondary 
Research 
(e.g. 
systematic 

Draft final 
report 
received

Cervical cancer 
screening

England, 
Wales, 
Scotland 
and 
Northern 

NICE Steven Barnes
steven.barnes@nic
e.org.uk

Arthroscopic femoro-acetabular surgery for hip 
impingement syndrome

To assess 
efficacy 
and safety

Planned

Hip surgery

Norway
NO NOKC

Gro Jamtvedt
Inger N 
Norderhaug

grj@nokc.no; 
inn@nokc.no

The effectiveness of physiotherapy for adults with hip 
replacement and fractuar colli femoris HTA planned Hip surgery

Spain
ES CAHIAQ Antoni Parada

aparada@aatrm.ca
tsalut.cat Hip and knee arthroplasties: evaluation tools for practice

Health 
services 
research ongoing Hip surgery

UK NETSCC
Dr Christopher 
Carroll

Hemiarthroplasty and large head-total hip arthroplasty for 
treating primary intrecapsular fracture of the hip

HTA 
Technolog
y 
Assessme

Live - 
Start 
confirmed Hip surgery

Norway
NO NOKC

Gro Jamtvedt
Inger N 
Norderhaug

grj@nokc.no; 
inn@nokc.no

Preventive interventions for wound infections (including 
antibiotic prophylaxis) HTA planned Wound infection

UK NETSCC
Professor Barney 
Reeves Risk factors for surgical wound infection

Methodolo
gy

Draft final 
report 
received Wound infection

WORKING GROUP 1

1]



Austria
AT LBI-HTA

Katharina 
Hintringer

katharina.hintringer
@hta.lbg.ac.at Nilotinib for 1st-line CML

HTA - 
HSS ongoing Jän.11

Dasatinib/ 
Nilotinib in CML

Austria
AT LBI-HTA

Katharina 
Hintringer

katharina.hintringer
@hta.lbg.ac.at

Dasatinib (Sprycel) for the first-line therapy of patients with 
newly diagnosed chronic phase philadelphia chromosme 
positive chronic myeloid leukemia.

HTA - 
HSS planned Feb.11

Dasatinib/ 
Nilotinib in CML

England 
& Wales

NICE Jenniffer Alty
Jenniffer.Alty@nice.
org.uk

Chronic myeloid leukaemia - dasatinib and nilotinib

To 
appraise 
clincial and 
cost 

ongoing
Dasatinib/ 
Nilotinib in CML

England 
& Wales

NICE Jenniffer Alty
Jenniffer.Alty@nice.
org.uk

Chronic myeloid leukaemia (imatinib resistant) - dasatinib 
and nilotinib  (Review of TA70)

To 
appraise 
clincial and 
cost 

ongoing
Dasatinib/ 
Nilotinib in CML

England 
& Wales

NICE Jenniffer Alty
Jenniffer.Alty@nice.
org.uk

Leukaemia (Chronic myeloid) - dasatinib, nilotinib and 
standard-dose imatinib (1st line)

To 
appraise 
clincial and 
cost 

ongoing
Dasatinib/ 
Nilotinib in CML

Ireland 
IR NCPE

NCPE review 
Group ltilson@stjames.ie

Single Technology Appraisal of nilotinib (Tasigna®) for 
chronic myeloid leukaemia

Pharmaco
economic 
evaluation planned

Dasatinib/ 
Nilotinib in CML

UK NETSCC
Dr Catherine 
Meads

Dasatinib, high dose imatinib and nilotinib for the treatment 
of chronic myeloid leukaemia (part review of Technology 
Appraisal No. 70)

NICE 
Technolog
y 
Assessme

Live - 
Start 
confirmed

Dasatinib/ 
Nilotinib in CML

Uk NETSCC
Dr Joanna 
Thompson-Coon

Dasatinib and nilotinib for imatinib intolerant chronic 
myeloid leukaemia

NICE 
Technolog
y 
Assessme

Draft final 
report 
received

Dasatinib/ 
Nilotinib in CML

Austria
AT LBI-HTA

Katharina 
Hintringer

katharina.hintringer
@hta.lbg.ac.at

Pazopanib for advanced/metastatic renal cell carcinoma

HTA - 
HSS published Okt.10

Pazopanib in 
renal cell 
carcinoma

England 
& Wales

NICE Jenniffer Alty
Jenniffer.Alty@nice.
org.uk

Renal cell carcinoma - pazopanib (first line)

To 
appraise 
clincial and 
cost 

ongoing
Pazopanib in 
renal cell 
carcinoma

Ireland 
IR NCPE

NCPE review 
Group ltilson@stjames.ie

Single Technology Appraisal of Pazopanib (Votrient®) for 
advanced renal cell carcinoma

Pharmaco
economic 
evaluation

not 
assessed

Pazopanib in 
renal cell 
carcinoma

Italy
IT Reg. Veneto

Giovanna 
Scroccaro                
Chiara Alberti

giovanna.scroccaro
@ospedaleuniveron
a.it
chiara.alberti@osp

Hta Report* on PAZOPANIB - VOTRIENT 
(Glaxosmithkline Spa). Indication: first line treatment of 
advanced Renal Cell Carcinoma (RCC) and for
patients who have received prior cytokine therapy for 

mini- HTA 
report 

ongoing 
(marketin
g 
authorizat

Pazopanib in 
renal cell 
carcinoma

Netherlan
ds CVZ CFH infoCFH@cvz.nl Pazopanib for the treatment of renal cell carcinoma

Drug 
evaluation ongoing Q4 2010

Pazopanib in 
renal cell 
carcinoma

UK NETSCC
Professor Norman 
Waugh

Pazopanib for the first line treatment of patients with 
advanced and/or metastatic renal cell carcinoma: A Single 
Technology Appraisal

NICE 
Evidence 
Review 
Group 

Live - 
Start 
confirmed

Pazopanib in 
renal cell 
carcinoma

Malta 
MT SSD/MHEC

Isabelle Zahra 
Pulis 

isabelle.zahra-
pulis@gov.mt 

Request for Adalimumab for the treatment of Rheumatoid 
Arthritis

Pharmace
utical 
Health 
Technolog published

Adalimumab in 
rheumatoid/ 
psoriasis arthritis

UK NETSCC
Professor Stephen 
Palmer

Adalimumab for the treatment of moderate to severe 
psoriatic arthritis

NICE 
Evidence 
Review 
Group 

Draft final 
report 
received

Adalimumab in 
rheumatoid/ 
psoriasis arthritis

UK NETSCC
Professor Andrew 
Clegg Adalimumab for the treatment of psoriasis

NICE 
Evidence 
Review 
Group 

Draft final 
report 
received

Adalimumab in 
rheumatoid/ 
psoriasis arthritis

Malta 
MT SSD/MHEC

Isabelle Zahra 
Pulis 

isabelle.zahra-
pulis@gov.mt Request for Omalizumab for severe, persistant asthma

Pharmace
utical 
Health 
Technolog Ongoing

Omalizumab in 
severe asthma

UK NETSCC
Dr Nerys 
Woolacott

Omalizumab for the treatment of severe persistent allergic 
asthma in children aged 6-11

NICE 
Evidence 
Review 
Group 

Draft final 
report 
received

Omalizumab in 
severe asthma

UK NETSCC Dr Jeremy Jones Omalizumab for severe persistent allergic asthma

NICE 
Evidence 
Review 
Group 

Draft final 
report 
received

Omalizumab in 
severe asthma

2]



Malta 
MT SSD/MHEC

Isabelle Zahra 
Pulis 

isabelle.zahra-
pulis@gov.mt 

Request for Pemetrexed for the treatment of locally 
advanced non-small cell lung cancer

Pharmace
utical 
Health 
Technolog published

Pemetrexed in 
NSCLC

Poland
PL AHTAPol

Jadwiga Czeczot; 
Tomasz Garbaty

j.czeczot@aotm.go
v.pl; 
t.garbaty@aotm.go
v.pl

Pemetrexed (Alimta) for the treatment of patients with non-
small cell lung cancer (first line, second line and 
maintenance) RDA planned tbd

Pemetrexed in 
NSCLC

UK NETSCC
Ms Rumona 
Dickson

Pemetrexed for the treatment of relapsed non-small cell 
lung cancer

NICE 
Evidence 
Review 
Group 

Draft final 
report 
received

Pemetrexed in 
NSCLC

UK NETSCC
Ms Rumona 
Dickson

Pemetrexed for maintenance treatment following first line 
chemotherapy for non-small cell lung cancer

NICE 
Evidence 
Review 
Group 

Draft final 
report 
received

Pemetrexed in 
NSCLC

UK NETSCC
Ms Rumona 
Dickson

Pemetrexed for the first-line treatment of locally advanced 
or metastatic non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC)

NICE 
Evidence 
Review 
Group 

Draft final 
report 
received

Pemetrexed in 
NSCLC

Malta 
MT SSD/MHEC

Isabelle Zahra 
Pulis 

isabelle.zahra-
pulis@gov.mt 

Request for Sorafenib for the treatment of hepatocellular 
carcinoma

Pharmace
utical 
Health 
Technolog published

Sorafenib in 
hepatocellular 
carcinoma

UK NETSCC
Professor Chris 
Hyde Sorafenib for hepatocelluar carcinoma

NICE 
Evidence 
Review 
Group 

Draft final 
report 
received

Sorafenib in 
hepatocellular 
carcinoma
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Canakinumab CVZ Reg. Veneto

Cardiac valve implants ASP Lazio CVZ HAS LBI-HTA Reg. Veneto

Denosumab in Osteoporosis CVZ NETSCC Reg. Veneto

Lapatinib/ Trastuzumab in breast cancer CVZ NETSCC NICE Reg. Veneto

Ofatumumab in CLL (chronic lymphoid leukaemia) CAHIAQ CVZ NETSCC Reg. Veneto

Pazopanib in renal cell carcinoma CVZ LBI-HTA NCPE NETSCC NICE Reg. Veneto

PCA3 gene test in prostate cancer CVZ Reg. Veneto

Treatment of macular degeneration AHTAPol CAHIAQ CVZ LBI-HTA NICE

Medical devices database AVALIA-T Reg. Veneto VASPVT

Rasagiline in Parkinson's disease CVZ SSD/MHEC

WORKING GROUP 2:
CVZ
HAS

INFARMED
LBI-HTA

Reg. Veneto
SLOVAHTA
SSD/MHEC

VASPVT



Country Abbr.

Specific 
project leader/ 
author

email (project 
leader) Ongoing  & Planned Projects Details Status

End of 
project 
(MM.YYYY)

Redundancies 
- Alerts

Italy
IT

Reg. 
Veneto

Giovanna 
Scroccaro           
Chiara Alberti

giovanna.scroc
caro@ospedal
euniverona.it
chiara.alberti@
ospedaleuniver
ona.it

Hta Report* on CANAKINUMAB - ILARIS 
(Novartis Europharm Ltd.). Indication: Treatment of 
Cryopyrin-Associated Periodic Syndromes (CAPS) 
in adults, adolescents and children aged 4 years 
and older with body weight above 15 kg, 
including:1) Muckle-Wells Syndr

mini- HTA 
report planned Canakinumab

Netherland
s CVZ CFH

infoCFH@cvz.
nl Canakinumab

Drug 
evaluation finished Canakinumab

Austria
AT LBI-HTA Claudia Wild

claudia.wild@h
ta.lbg.ac.at Percutaneous aortic valve replacement.

Mini-
HTA/Updat
e 2011 ongoing Apr.11

Cardiac valve 
implants

France FR HAS
Sun-Hae             
LEE ROBIN

sh.leerobin@h
as-sante.fr Cardiac valve implants HTA ongoing Q1 2011

Cardiac valve 
implants

Italy 
IT ASP Lazio

Antonio 
Pagano

pagano@aspla
zio.it Transcatheter Aortic Valve Implantation (TAVI)

HTA- 
regulatory planned

Cardiac valve 
implants

Italy
IT

Reg. 
Veneto

Giovanna 
Scroccaro           
Chiara Filippi

giovanna.scroc
caro@ospedal
euniverona.it
chiara.filippi@
ospedaleuniver
ona.it

Transcatheter Aortic Valve Implantation (TAVI) 
Regional Register 

HTA 
Program planned

Cardiac valve 
implants

Netherland
s CVZ

Gerry 
Ligtenberg

gligtenberg@c
vz.nl

Transcatheter Aortic Valve Implantation 

Effectiven
ess of 
interventio
ns planned Q2 2011

Cardiac valve 
implants

Italy
IT

Reg. 
Veneto

Giovanna 
Scroccaro           
Chiara Alberti

giovanna.scroc
caro@ospedal
euniverona.it
chiara.alberti@
ospedaleuniver
ona.it

Hta Report on DENOSUMUMAB - PROLIA. 
Indication: 1) Treatment of osteoporosis in 
postmenopausal women at increased risk of 
fractures; 2) Treatment of bone loss associated 
with hormone ablation in men with prostate cancer 
at increased risk of fractures

mini- HTA 
report ongoing

Denosumab in 
Osteoporosis

Netherland
s CVZ CFH

infoCFH@cvz.
nl

Denosumumab for the treatment of osteoporosis in 
postmenopausal women and men with 
prostatecancer at increased risk of fractures

Drug 
evaluation ongoing Q4 2010

Denosumab in 
Osteoporosis

UK NETSCC

Professor 
Norman 
Waugh

Denosumab for osteoporotic fractures in post 
menopausal women primary and secondary 
prevention

NICE 
Evidence 
Review 
Group 
Report 
(ERG)

Draft final 
report 
received

Denosumab in 
Osteoporosis

England & 
Wales

NICE Jenniffer Alty
Jenniffer.Alty@
nice.org.uk

Breast cancer - trastuzumab (to include a review 
of TA 34)

To 
appraise 
clincial and 
cost 
effectivene
ss

ongoing Lapatinib/ 
Trastuzumab in 
breast cancer

England & 
Wales

NICE Jenniffer Alty
Jenniffer.Alty@
nice.org.uk

Breast cancer (advanced or metastatic) – lapatinib

To 
appraise 
clincial and 
cost 
effectivene
ss

ongoing Lapatinib/ 
Trastuzumab in 
breast cancer

England & 
Wales

NICE Jenniffer Alty
Jenniffer.Alty@
nice.org.uk

Breast cancer (first line) - lapatinib and 
trastuzumab

To 
appraise 
clincial and 
cost 
effectivene
ss

ongoing Lapatinib/ 
Trastuzumab in 
breast cancer

Italy
IT

Reg. 
Veneto

Costantino 
Gallo

costantino.gall
o@arssveneto.
it Trastuzumab: Analysis of direct and indirect costs. report published

Lapatinib/ 
Trastuzumab in 
breast cancer

Netherland
s
NL CVZ CFH

infoCFH@cvz.
nl

Lapatinib in Metastatic Breast Cancer in HER-2 
positive patients

Drug 
evaluation ongoing Q3 2011

Lapatinib/ 
Trastuzumab in 
breast cancer

UK NETSCC
Mr Nigel 
Fleeman

Lapatinib and trastuzumab in combination with an 
aromatase inhibitor for the first-line treatment of 
metastatic hormone receptor positive breast 
cancer which over-expresses HER2

NICE 
Technolog
y 
Assessme
nt Report 
(TAR)

Draft final 
report 
received

Lapatinib/ 
Trastuzumab in 
breast cancer

UK NETSCC
Dr Jeremy 
Jones

Lapatinib for breast cancer for use in women with 
previously treated, advanced or metastatic breast 
cancer

NICE 
Evidence 
Review 
Group 
Report 
(ERG)

Draft final 
report 
received

Lapatinib/ 
Trastuzumab in 
breast cancer

UK NETSCC Ms Sue Ward
Trastuzumab as adjuvant therapy for early stage 
breast cancer

NICE 
Evidence 
Review 
Group 
Report 
(ERG)

Draft final 
report 
received

Lapatinib/ 
Trastuzumab in 
breast cancer

WORKING GROUP 2
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Italy
IT

Reg. 
Veneto

Giovanna 
Scroccaro           
Chiara Alberti

giovanna.scroc
caro@ospedal
euniverona.it
chiara.alberti@
ospedaleuniver
ona.it

Hta Report* on OFATUMUMAB - ARZERRA 
(Glaxo Group Ltd). Indication: treatment of patients 
with chronic lymphocytic leukaemia (CLL) who 
have failed therapy with a fludarabine containing 
regimen and have failed therapy with, or are 
inappropriate for, an alem

mini- HTA 
report 

ongoing 
(marketing 
authorizati
on not yet 
approved 
in Italy)

Ofatumumab in 
CLL

Italy
IT

Reg. 
Veneto Roberta Joppi

roberta.joppi@
ulss20.verona 
.it

Ofatumumab (Chronic Lymphocitic Leukemia - 
second line) HS-report finished

Ofatumumab in 
CLL

Netherland
s CVZ CFH

infoCFH@cvz.
nl

ofatumumab,Chronic lymphatic leukemia (CLL)
Drug 
evaluation ongoing Q1 2010

Ofatumumab in 
CLL

Spain
ES CAHIAQ Antoni Parada

aparada@aatr
m.catsalut.cat Ofatumumab: efficiency, efficacy and safety 

Drug 
assessme
nt ongoing

Ofatumumab in 
CLL

UK NETSCC
Professor Ken 
Stein Ofatumumab for chronic lymphocytic leukaemia

NICE 
Evidence 
Review 
Group 
Report 
(ERG)

Draft final 
report 
received

Ofatumumab in 
CLL

Austria
AT LBI-HTA

Katharina 
Hintringer

katharina.hintri
nger@hta.lbg.a
c.at

Pazopanib for advanced/metastatic renal cell 
carcinoma

HTA - HSS published Okt.10

Pazopanib in 
renal cell 
carcinoma

England & 
Wales

NICE Jenniffer Alty
Jenniffer.Alty@
nice.org.uk

Renal cell carcinoma - pazopanib (first line)

To 
appraise 
clincial and 
cost 
effectivene
ss

ongoing Pazopanib in 
renal cell 
carcinoma

Ireland 
IR NCPE

NCPE review 
Group

ltilson@stjame
s.ie

Single Technology Appraisal of Pazopanib 
(Votrient®) for advanced renal cell carcinoma

Pharmaco
economic 
evaluation

not 
assessed

Pazopanib in 
renal cell 
carcinoma

Italy
IT

Reg. 
Veneto

Giovanna 
Scroccaro           
Chiara Alberti

giovanna.scroc
caro@ospedal
euniverona.it
chiara.alberti@
ospedaleuniver
ona.it

Hta Report* on PAZOPANIB - VOTRIENT 
(Glaxosmithkline Spa). Indication: first line 
treatment of advanced Renal Cell Carcinoma 
(RCC) and for
patients who have received prior cytokine therapy 
for advanced disease. mini- HTA 

report 

ongoing 
(marketing 
authorizati
on not yet 
approved 
in Italy)

Pazopanib in 
renal cell 
carcinoma

Netherland
s CVZ CFH

infoCFH@cvz.
nl

Pazopanib for the treatment of renal cell 
carcinoma

Drug 
evaluation ongoing Q4 2010

Pazopanib in 
renal cell 
carcinoma

UK NETSCC

Professor 
Norman 
Waugh

Pazopanib for the first line treatment of patients 
with advanced and/or metastatic renal cell 
carcinoma: A Single Technology Appraisal

NICE 
Evidence 
Review 
Group 
Report 
(ERG)

Live - Start 
confirmed

Pazopanib in 
renal cell 
carcinoma

Italy
IT

Reg. 
Veneto

Giovanna 
Scroccaro           
Chiara Filippi

giovanna.scroc
caro@ospedal
euniverona.it
chiara.filippi@
ospedaleuniver
ona.it

PCA3 gene test in the diagnosis of prostate cancer 
(version 2009, update feb 2011)

mini HTA 
report ongoing

PCA3 gene 
test in prostate 
cancer

Netherland
s CVZ Nynke Dragt ndragt@cvz.nl

PCA3 as a diagnostic tool for prostate carcinoma 

Effectiven
ess of 
interventio
ns ongoing Q2 2011

PCA3 gene 
test in prostate 
cancer

Austria
AT LBI-HTA

Ingrid 
Zechmeister

ingrid.zechmei
setr@hta.lbg.a
c.at

Ranibizumab/ Bevacizumab for the treatment of 
diabetic macular oedema Mini-HTA ongoing Apr.11

Treatment of 
macular 
degeneration

England & 
Wales

NICE Jenniffer Alty
Jenniffer.Alty@
nice.org.uk

Age related macular degeneration - photodynamic 
therapy

To 
appraise 
clincial and 
cost 
effectivene
ss

not 
scheduled 
on TA 
work 
programm
e

Treatment of 
macular 
degeneration

England, 
Wales, 
Scotland 
and 
Northern 
Ireland

NICE Victoria Axe
victoria.axe@n
ice.org.uk

Epiretinal brachytherapy for wet age related 
macular degeneration

To assess 
efficacy 
and safety

Planned/M
onitored Treatment of 

macular 
degeneration

Netherland
s CVZ

Gerry 
Ligtenberg

gligtenberg@c
vz.nl

Rheopheresis for the treatment of macular 
degeneration

Effectiven
ess of 
interventio
ns finished Q4 2010

Treatment of 
macular 
degeneration

Poland
PL AHTAPol

Intravitreal bevacizumab (Avastin) for the 
treatment of neovascular age-related macular 
degeneration (AMD)

mini HTA 
raport 
(rapid 
review) ongoing 01.2011

Treatment of 
macular 
degeneration

Poland
PL AHTAPol

Jadwiga 
Czeczot; 
Tomasz 
Garbaty

j.czeczot@aot
m.gov.pl; 
t.garbaty@aot
m.gov.pl

Intravitreal monoclonal antibody for the treatment 
of neovascular age-related macular degeneration 
(AMD) tbd planned tbd

Treatment of 
macular 
degeneration

Spain
ES CAHIAQ Antoni Parada

aparada@aatr
m.catsalut.cat

Efficacy of Bevacizumab in the treatment of 
macular degeneration age-related

Drug 
assessme
nt ongoing

Treatment of 
macular 
degeneration
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Italy
IT

Reg. 
Veneto

Giovanna 
Scroccaro           
Chiara Filippi

giovanna.scroc
caro@ospedal
euniverona.it
chiara.filippi@
ospedaleuniver
ona.it

Regional Postmarket surveillance of Medical 
devices 

Surveillanc
e Program ongoing

Medical 
devices 
database

Lithuania 
LT VASPVT

Jolanta 
Karavackait�

jolanta.karavac
kaite@vaspvt.
gov.lt 

Database of medical devices (electrical 
implantable and non-implantable) used in Lithuania Register ongoing

Medical 
devices 
database

Lithuania 
LT VASPVT

Jolanta 
Karavackait�

jolanta.karavac
kaite@vaspvt.
gov.lt 

Medical devices produced by Lithuanian 
manufacturers registration system Register ongoing

Medical 
devices 
database

Lithuania 
LT VASPVT

Jolanta 
Karavackait� 

jolanta.karavac
kaite@vaspvt.
gov.lt Medical devices vigilance system Register ongoing

Medical 
devices 
database

Spain
ES AVALIA-T Beatriz Casal

avalia-
t@sergas.es

New and emerging health technologies early 
warning system. Detecta-t program HTA ongoing Nov.10

Medical 
devices 
database

Spain
ES AVALIA-T Beatriz Casal

avalia-
t@sergas.es

Observation of new technologies after their 
introduction into clinical practice. Prioritisation and 
assessment protocol proposal

Methodolo
gical HTA ongoing Nov.10

Medical 
devices 
database

Malta 
MT SSD/MHEC

Isabelle Zahra 
Pulis 

isabelle.zahra-
pulis@gov.mt 

Request for Rasagiline for the treatment of 
idiopathic Parkinson's disease (PD) as 
monotherapy (without levodopa) or as adjunct 
therapy (with levodopa) in patients with end of 
dose fluctuations.

Pharmace
utical 
Health 
Technolog
y 
 Assessme
nt published

Rasagiline in 
Parkinson's 
disease

Netherland
s CVZ CFH

infoCFH@cvz.
nl

Rasagiline for the treatment of idiopathic 
Parkinson's disease 

Drug 
evaluation ongoing Q3 2010

Rasagiline in 
Parkinson's 
disease

3



Abdominal aortic aneurysma screening HAS NETSCC THL

Prevention of dental caries HAS THL

MRI in breast cancer HAS HIQA NETSCC THL

Economic assessments - Methods HAS HIQA

High Intensity Focussed Ultrasound in prostate cancer AGE.NA.S HAS

WORKING GROUP 3: 
AGE.NA.S

EMKI
HAS
HIQA

THL/FinOHTA



Country Abbr.

Specific 
project 
leader/ 
author

email (project 
leader) Ongoing  & Planned Projects Details Status

End of 
project 
(MM.YYYY)

Redundancies - 
Alerts

Finland
FI THL

Jaana 
Leipälä

jaana.leipala@t
hl.fi

Cost-effectiveness and effectiveness 
of Abdominal Aortic Aneurysm 
Screening HTA ongoing 1.3.2011

Abdominal 
aortic 
aneurysma 
screening

France FR HAS

Sun-Hae     
LEE 
ROBIN

sh.leerobin@ha
s-sante.fr

Screening for abdominal aorta 
aneurysm HTA ongoing Q1 2011

Abdominal 
aortic 
aneurysma 
screening

UK NETSCC

Professor 
Simon G 
Thompson

The growth and rupture rate of small 
abdominal aortic aneurysms: 
implications for population re-
screening intervals

Secondary 
Research 
(e.g. 
systematic 
review)

Live - Start 
confirmed

Abdominal 
aortic 
aneurysma 
screening

Finland
FI THL

Anneli 
Ahovuo-
Saloranta

anneli.ahovuo-
saloranta@thl.fi

Cochrane review update "Pit and 
fissure sealants for preventing dental 
decay in the permanent teeth of 
children and adolescents" Cochrane ongoing 1.6.2011

Prevention of 
dental caries

France FR HAS

Sun-Hae     
LEE 
ROBIN

sh.leerobin@ha
s-sante.fr

Prevention strategies for dental 
caries HTA Published

Prevention of 
dental caries

Finland
FI THL

Sirpa-Liisa 
Hovi / 
Tuija 
Ikonen

sirpa-
liisa.hovi@thl.fi; 
tuija.ikonen@th
l.fi; 
eeva.makinen
@thl.fi MRI for breast cancer treatment MUMM ongoing 1.5.2011

MRI in breast 
cancer

France FR HAS

Sun-Hae     
LEE 
ROBIN

sh.leerobin@ha
s-sante.fr

Vacuum macrobiopsy of mammary 
gland lesions: transcutaneous route 
with MRI guiding HTA ongoing Q2 2011

MRI in breast 
cancer

Ireland IRL HIQA
Patricia 
harrington

pharrington@hi
qa.ie

HTA of surveillance mammography 
and MRI in women less than 50 
years with an elevated risk of breast 
cancer HTA planned

MRI in breast 
cancer

France FR HAS

Sun-Hae 
LEE 
ROBIN

sh.leerobin@ha
s-sante.fr

Explanation of values and methods 
used in economic assessments HTA ongoing Q1 2011

Economic 
assessments - 
Methods

Ireland IRL HIQA
Martin 
Flattery

mflattery@hiqa.
ie

Economic guidelines for the conduct 
and appraisal of health technology 
assessments in Ireland Guidelines published Nov.10

Economic 
assessments - 
Methods

Ireland IRL HIQA
Martin 
Flattery

mflattery@hiqa.
ie

Guidelines for the conduct and 
appraisal of budget impact 
assessmrnts of healthcare 
interventions in Ireland Guidelines published Nov.10

Economic 
assessments - 
Methods

France FR HAS

Sun-Hae     
LEE 
ROBIN

sh.leerobin@ha
s-sante.fr

High Intensity Focused Ultrasound in 
prostate cancer HTA

Published High Intensity 
Focussed 
Ultrasound in 
prostate cancer

Italy
IT AGE.NA.S

Maria 
Rosaria 
Perrini

perrini@agenas
.it

Treatment of prostate cancer with 
High Intensity Focused Ultrasound. HTA ongoing

High Intensity 
Focussed 
Ultrasound in 
prostate cancer

WORKING GROUP 3

1



Benign prostate hypertrophy AHTAPol AVALIA-T CVZ HAS SBU

Cardiac valve implants ASP Lazio CVZ HAS LBI-HTA Reg. Veneto

Pemetrexed in NSCLC (non-small cell lung carcinoma) AHTAPol NETSCC SSD/MHEC

Pemetrexed in pleural mesothelioma AHTAPol SSD/MHEC

Sorafenib in renal cell carcinoma AHTAPol SSD/MHEC

Treatment of macular degeneration AHTAPol CAHIAQ CVZ LBI-HTA NICE

WORKING GROUP 4: 
AETS-ISCIII

AHTAPol
HAS

LBI-HTA
SNHTA

SSD/MHEC



Country Abbr.

Specific 
project leader/ 
author

email 
(project 
leader) Ongoing  & Planned Projects Details Status

End of 
project 
(MM.YYYY)

Redundancies - 
Alerts

France FR HAS
Sun-Hae             
LEE ROBIN

sh.leerobin
@has-
sante.fr

Laser treatment of benign prostate 
hypertrophy (with an assesment of 
the economic aspects) HTA ongoing Q1 2011

Benign prostate 
hypertrophy

Netherland
s CVZ Desiree Welten

DWelten@c
vz.nl

Benign prostate hypertrophy: 
effectiveness of selected 
interventions

Effectivene
ss of 
interventio
ns ongoing Q2 2011

Benign prostate 
hypertrophy

Poland
PL AHTAPol

Combination of dutasteride and 
tamsulosin hydrochloride 
(Duodart) for the treatment of 
symptomatic benign prostatic 
hyperplasia (BPH) RDA ongoing 01.2011

Benign prostate 
hypertrophy

Poland
PL AHTAPol

Jadwiga 
Czeczot; 
Tomasz 
Garbaty

j.czeczot@a
otm.gov.pl; 
t.garbaty@a
otm.gov.pl

Doxazosin for the treatment of 
benign prostatic hyperplasia tbd planned tbd

Benign prostate 
hypertrophy

Spain
ES AVALIA-T Beatriz Casal

avalia-
t@sergas.es

Laser treatment for benign 
prostatic hyperplasia: defining 
assessment indicators. HTA ongoing Nov.10

Benign prostate 
hypertrophy

Sweden 
SE SBU

Helena 
Dahlgren

dahlgren@s
bu.se

Symptomatic benign prostatic 
obstruction (BPO) HTA ongoing

Benign prostate 
hypertrophy

Austria
AT LBI-HTA Claudia Wild

claudia.wild
@hta.lbg.ac.
at

Percutaneous aortic valve 
replacement.

Mini-
HTA/Updat
e 2011 ongoing Apr.11

Cardiac valve 
implants

France FR HAS
Sun-Hae             
LEE ROBIN

sh.leerobin
@has-
sante.fr Cardiac valve implants HTA ongoing Q1 2011

Cardiac valve 
implants

Italy 
IT ASP Lazio

Antonio 
Pagano

pagano@as
plazio.it

Transcatheter Aortic Valve 
Implantation (TAVI)

HTA- 
regulatory planned

Cardiac valve 
implants

Italy
IT Reg. Veneto

Giovanna 
Scroccaro           
Chiara Filippi

giovanna.scr
occaro@osp
edaleunivero
na.it
chiara.filippi
@ospedaleu
niverona.it

Transcatheter Aortic Valve 
Implantation (TAVI) Regional 
Register 

HTA 
Program planned

Cardiac valve 
implants

Netherland
s CVZ

Gerry 
Ligtenberg

gligtenberg
@cvz.nl

Transcatheter Aortic Valve 
Implantation 

Effectivene
ss of 
interventio
ns planned Q2 2011

Cardiac valve 
implants

Malta 
MT SSD/MHEC

Isabelle Zahra 
Pulis 

isabelle.zahr
a-
pulis@gov.m
t 

Request for Pemetrexed for the 
treatment of locally advanced non-
small cell lung cancer

Pharmace
utical 
Health 
Technolog
y 
 Assessme
nt published

Pemetrexed in 
NSCLC

Poland
PL AHTAPol

Jadwiga 
Czeczot; 
Tomasz 
Garbaty

j.czeczot@a
otm.gov.pl; 
t.garbaty@a
otm.gov.pl

Pemetrexed (Alimta) for the 
treatment of patients with non-
small cell lung cancer (first line, 
second line and maintenance) RDA planned tbd

Pemetrexed in 
NSCLC

UK NETSCC
Ms Rumona 
Dickson

Pemetrexed for the treatment of 
relapsed non-small cell lung 
cancer

NICE 
Evidence 
Review 
Group 
Report 
(ERG)

Draft final 
report 
received

Pemetrexed in 
NSCLC

UK NETSCC
Ms Rumona 
Dickson

Pemetrexed for maintenance 
treatment following first line 
chemotherapy for non-small cell 
lung cancer

NICE 
Evidence 
Review 
Group 
Report 
(ERG)

Draft final 
report 
received

Pemetrexed in 
NSCLC

UK NETSCC
Ms Rumona 
Dickson

Pemetrexed for the first-line 
treatment of locally advanced or 
metastatic non-small cell lung 
cancer (NSCLC)

NICE 
Evidence 
Review 
Group 
Report 
(ERG)

Draft final 
report 
received

Pemetrexed in 
NSCLC

WORKING GROUP 4
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Malta 
MT SSD/MHEC

Isabelle Zahra 
Pulis 

isabelle.zahr
a-
pulis@gov.m
t 

Request for Pemetrexed for the 
treatment of Malignant Pleural 
Mesothelioma

Pharmace
utical 
Health 
Technolog
y 
 Assessme
nt published

Pemetrexed in 
pleural 
mesothelioma

Poland
PL AHTAPol

Jadwiga 
Czeczot; 
Tomasz 
Garbaty

j.czeczot@a
otm.gov.pl; 
t.garbaty@a
otm.gov.pl

Pemetrexed (Alimta) for the 
treatment of patients with 
malignant pleural mesothelioma RDA planned tbd

Pemetrexed in 
pleural 
mesothelioma

Malta 
MT SSD/MHEC

Isabelle Zahra 
Pulis 

isabelle.zahr
a-
pulis@gov.m
t 

Request for Sorafenib for the 
treatment of advanced renal cell 
carcinoma

Pharmace
utical 
Health 
Technolog
y 
 Assessme
nt published

Sorafenib in 
renal cell 
carcinoma

Poland
PL AHTAPol

Sorafenib for the treatment of 
renal cell carcinoma RDA planned tbd

Sorafenib in 
renal cell 
carcinoma

Austria
AT LBI-HTA

Ingrid 
Zechmeister

ingrid.zechm
eisetr@hta.l
bg.ac.at

Ranibizumab/ Bevacizumab for 
the treatment of diabetic macular 
oedema Mini-HTA ongoing Apr.11

Treatment of 
macular 
degeneration

England & 
Wales

NICE Jenniffer Alty
Jenniffer.Alty
@nice.org.u
k

Age related macular degeneration - 
photodynamic therapy

To 
appraise 
clincial and 
cost 
effectivene
ss

not 
scheduled 
on TA 
work 
programm
e

Treatment of 
macular 
degeneration

England, 
Wales, 
Scotland 
and 
Northern 
Ireland

NICE Victoria Axe
victoria.axe
@nice.org.u
k

Epiretinal brachytherapy for wet 
age related macular degeneration

To assess 
efficacy 
and safety

Planned/M
onitored Treatment of 

macular 
degeneration

Netherland
s CVZ

Gerry 
Ligtenberg

gligtenberg
@cvz.nl

Rheopheresis for the treatment of 
macular degeneration

Effectivene
ss of 
interventio
ns finished Q4 2010

Treatment of 
macular 
degeneration

Poland
PL AHTAPol

Intravitreal bevacizumab (Avastin) 
for the treatment of neovascular 
age-related macular degeneration 
(AMD)

mini HTA 
raport 
(rapid 
review) ongoing 01.2011

Treatment of 
macular 
degeneration

Poland
PL AHTAPol

Jadwiga 
Czeczot; 
Tomasz 
Garbaty

j.czeczot@a
otm.gov.pl; 
t.garbaty@a
otm.gov.pl

Intravitreal monoclonal antibody 
for the treatment of neovascular 
age-related macular degeneration 
(AMD) tbd planned tbd

Treatment of 
macular 
degeneration

Spain
ES CAHIAQ Antoni Parada

aparada@aa
trm.catsalut.
cat

Efficacy of Bevacizumab in the 
treatment of macular degeneration 
age-related

Drug 
assessme
nt ongoing

Treatment of 
macular 
degeneration

2
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EUnetHTA Joint Action
WP 7B: New Technologies
Pre-market/ pre-reimbursement assessment of 
new (non-pharmaceutical) health technologies

Claudia Wild, Gerda Hinterreiter, Marisa Warmuth - LBI-HTA
WP 7 face-to-face meeting
March 3-4, 2011, Valetta/Malta
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WP 7 New Technologies

Strand B - Introduction

PD Dr Claudia Wild (LBI-HTA, Austria)
WP 7 face-to-face meeting
March 3-4, 2011, Valetta/Malta
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WP 7B Objectives
Facilitating exchanges on current assessments 

of new health technologies

- Supporting information flow on new medical 
interventions

- Reducing duplication of work by alerting on 
parallel activities

- Facilitating collaboration on new medical 
interventions
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2010 Milestones & Deliverables
� Checklist for possible collaborations
� Quarterly POP requests and updates 
� Quarterly POP communication protocols (one ongoing)
� POP database development started
� Common classification system (MeSH) introduced and used
� Coordination of collaboration on new health technologies (1 

per year):
� workshop on oncological drugs * organized and hosted; 

further collaborations ongoing

* extension of the field for collaboration to all new technologies (not only
the «non-phamaceutical ones»

All 2010 deliverables provided
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Updates during Malta meeting

• Collaboration on new medical interventions
– collaboration on oncological drugs
– collaboration on new high tech interventions in 

hospitals

• Recent POP request results
– alerts & fields for possible collaborations

• Work plan 2011
– POP info provider: survey results
– POP database development
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WP 7 New Technologies
Strand B: Active brokering of information

PD Dr Claudia Wild (LBI-HTA, Austria)
WP 7 face-to-face meeting
March 3-4, 2011, Valetta/Malta
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Agenda
1. C. Wild: Active brokering of information - experiences

A)  Collaboration on oncological drugs

B)  Collaboration on new high tech interventions in hospitals 

C)  Feedback and discussion

2. M. Warmuth: Recent POP request
A)  POP results, alerts & fields for possible collaborations

B) Working groups on new fields to collaborate on

C) Summary of results and concrete steps

3. G. Hinterreiter: WP 7B work plan 2011 with a focus on

A) Survey results

B) POP database development

C) Feedback and discussion
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1) Active brokering of 
information
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2nd POP request –
Results:

• 1.060 planned, ongoing & recently
finished projects

• 96 alert topics identified 

• 313 similar/identical projects 
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2nd POP request: e.g. Onco drugs

Number
of 

agencies

Onco drugs Indications

5 Acazitidine Myelodysplastic Syndrome (MDS) 

4 Lapatinib Breast cancer

3 Panitumumab Colorectal cancer

3 Pemetrexed Non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC)

3 Rituximab NHL, CLL

2 Sorafenib Hepatocellular carcinoma

2 Sunitinib Gastrointestinal stromal tumor
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A) Collaboration on Onco drugs
Onco Drugs Workshop, Vienna (30.09. – 01.10.2010)
• 23 persons, 12 institutions, 9 countries

EUnetHTA :
• AHTAPol: www.aotm.gov.pl
• CVZ: http://www.cvz.nl/publicaties
• HAS: http://www.has-sante.fr/portail/jcms/c_5443/english ?cid=c_5443
• IQWiG: www.iqwig.de
• LBI-HTA: http://eprints.hta.lbg.ac.at/view/types/dsd-hso.htm l
• NCPE: www.ncpe.ie
• NOKC: http://www.kunnskapssenteret.no/Publikasjoner
• Reg. Veneto - ULSS20: http://www.ulss20.verona.it/
• Reg.Veneto_UVEF: http://www.uvef.it

Non-EUnetHTA agencies:
• AKDAE: http://www.akdae.de/Arzneimitteltherapie/NA/index.h tm
• Klinikum Bremen: www.pharmakologie-bremen.de
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AZATTIDINE
    Reg Veneto  

UVEF 
LBI-HTA HAS

PAZOPANIB (VOTRIENT) 
adv./metastatis renal cell 
carcinoma (RCC)

LBI-HTA
Reg Veneto    

UVEF
CVZ NOKC HAS

GEFITINIB                        
lung cancer

NCPE LBI-HTA 

SUNITYNIB                      
SORAFENIB                    
INTERFERON ALPHA    
renal cancer

AHTA POL
    Reg Veneto  

UVEF 
HAS

BEVACIZUMAB                
ERLOTINIB                       
lung cancer

AHTA POL
Reg Veneto    

ULSS 20

IMATINIB                          
GIST

AHTA POL
    Reg Veneto  

UVEF 
PEMETREKSED             
lung cancer

AHTA POL
    Reg Veneto  

UVEF 
BEVACIZUMAB                
breast cancer

AHTA POL NOKC

Report 'aromatase 
inhibitors in breast 
cancer' (not sure when it 
will be started) 

IQWIG UNI BREMEN 

IMATINIB                          
- chronic mycloid leuk.      
-  lymphoblastic leuk.        
- myelodysplastie 
syndrome

AHTA POL

Onco Drugs Workshop
Redundancies & cooperations
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IPILIMUMAB                     
1st -line advanced 
melanom

LBI-HTA

NILOTINIB (TASIGNA)       
1st -line CML 

LBI-HTA

OFATUMUMAB                
(chronik. Lynphotic 
leukemia)

    Reg Veneto  
UVEF 

NCPE
    Reg Veneto  

ULSS 20

TRABECTIDIN NOKC 
    Reg Veneto  

UVEF 
DAPATINIB                      
in metastatic breast 
cancer in HER2 pos.

NOKC CVZ LBI-HTA
    Reg Veneto  

UVEF 

RITUXIMAB                      
in CLL

CVZ LBI-HTA HAS

TRASTUZUMAB               
HER2 positive met. 
adenocarcinoma of the 
stomach or 
gastroesophagal function

CVZ LBI-HTA 

EVEROLIMUS LBI-HTA
    Reg Veneto  

UVEF 
NOKC

LENALIDOMIDE               
(mult. Myeloma                 
newly diagnosed)              

ULSS 20

DENOSUMAB (bone met. 
In PTS with advanced 
cancer) 

ULSS 20

Onco Drugs Workshop
Redundancies & cooperations
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Onco Drugs Workshop
Agreements

Barriers: language & time-windows

• For close communication for real co-operations: mailing-list -
„calls“ for collaboration

• Same/similar structure of assessments

• Same extraction tables in English (!!)

• Some assessments fully in English (A, N)

• Focus on patient relevant endpoints (OS, QL), AE own table

• Exchange of internal (2nd author) & external (peer) reviewers

• Start of coop: NOW calls for collaboration, 
internal email-list of 23 people/ 12 institutions ( 10 EUnetHTA)
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Onco Drugs Workshop
Call for Collaboration

• Call sent: Dec 14, 2010
• Call only within this internal email-list: 

11 agencies
• Deadline: Dec 20, 2010
• Responses: 2x yes (only), 1x no
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Results:
Joint assessments on 2 Onco drugs: 
Jan/Feb 2010

1. Cabazitaxel (Jevtana) for the second-line therapy  of 
patients with hormone-refractory metastatic prostat e 
cancer

• LBI-HTA (AT) & 
• Institut für Pharmakologie, Klinikum Bremen-Mitte (GE) –

CP (?)

2. Dasatinib (Sprycel) for the first-line therapy of  
patients with newly diagnosed chronic phase 
philadelphia chromosme positive chronic myeloid 
leukemia

• LBI-HTA (AT) &
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Collaboration Assessments

Worked very well in both cases, due to

• Exact definition of work , worksteps and workload

• Same dynamic : everyone stuck to the timetable that
was agreed upon at the beginning of the project

• English as working AND publication language

• Reduction of workload of individual agency
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HSS-Collab: AHTAPol
• Process

– Literature selection
– Check of data extraction of included trials
– Final internal review of completeness and accuracy

of data

• Estimated workload
2 (max. 3) days

• Discussion on Declaration of collaboration
– e.g. Affiliation with or without Logo of the

collaborating partners � legal issues
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B) Collaboration on new high 
tech interventions in hospitals
Aim of this Call:
• To conduct an assessment in cooperation between the LBI-

HTA and another agency, and to publish the report jointly. 

Method: 
• Evidence synthesis on single tech, summary of the scientific 

evidence according to the GRADE scheme.

Language of the joint assessment:
• English
• Language of (actual) paper: national language 
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Background information /1
Topic selection:
• LBI-HTA receives several topics from the Austrian MoH on January 

10, 2011. 
• Afterwards 1-2 topics for a Call for Collaboration within interested 

partners are chosen. 

• A mailing list was set up (16 recipients): 
eunethta_wp7b_call_for_collab@googlegroups.com

• Collab partners then reacted within 1 week , if they wanted to 
collaborate on those specific topics

Tasks for the collaborating partners:
• Study selection
• Review of data extraction
• Quality assurance of the whole report (= proof-reading of the whole 

report, contributing to the discussion section, commenting on the 
reports if relevant information has been missed, etc.)
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Background Information /2
Project leader, publication:

• LBI-HTA is the project leader and first author
• the report will be a joint report between two agencies
• the evidence synthesis will have around 25 pages in total

Timeframe (Jan – March 2011)
Jan 12 to 19: decision on collaboration
Jan 19 to 22: PICO question fixed
then: Literature search by LBI-HTA
End Jan/beginning Feb : study selection by LBI-HTA and the collaborating partner
End Jan/beginning Feb : literature retrieval by LBI-HTA
Beginning of Feb : data extraction by LBI-HTA
Mid Feb : controlling of data extraction by collaborating partner
Feb to beginning March : report writing
Beginning of March to mid March : proof-reading of and commenting on evidence 

analysis
Mid March : external peer review (1 week)
End March : the report is completed

Estimated workload:
• 5 (max. 7) days
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Results: Joint assessments on 2 high tech 
interventions in hosptials

1. Intravitreal vascular endothelial growth factor (V EGF) 
inhibitors for the treatment of diabetic macular ed ema

– LBI-HTA (AT) 
– Agency for Quality Accreditation in Health Care, Department for 

Development, research and HTA (HR)
– University Hospital “A. Gemelli” (IT)

2. SIRT / Selective internal radiation therapy for th e 
treatment of primary or metastatic liver tumours

– LBI-HTA (AT) 
– Padova University Hospital, Regione del Veneto (IT)
– Agenzia Nazionale per i Servizi Sanitari Regionali (IT)
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ad 1) Cooperation for evidence analysis 
‚Anti-VEGF in diabetic macular edema ‘/ 1

What runs well:

• Discussion on subject works well with e-media (email, 
skype…)

• Discussions (e.g. on literature selection) are fruitful
• Strong commitment and perfect time management

from cooperating partner
• Clarity of roles (1st author makes final decisions)
• Work packages are well understood and carried out 

correctly
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Challenges
• Very tough time table and tight deadlines �dependency on quick replies 

from cooperating partners, tough project management required
• Time consuming

– Technical challenges: compatibility of IT (e.g. Endnote), exchange of full texts..
– Writing two reports in two languages 

• Not all parts of report can be generalized (e.g. country-specific 
epidemiology, cost/volume)

What we have learned
• Cooperation only possible with strong commitment of cooperating partner
• Cooperating partner needs to be experienced in HTA (no time for 

‘teaching’)
• If it works it is very rewarding – strengthens role of HTA in Europe

ad 1) Cooperation for evidence analysis 
‚Anti-VEGF in diabetic macular edema ‘/ 2
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Summary of collaboration 
experiences
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Pros Cons
• Increased confidence in collab

partners/methods

• Less workload for collaborating
agency

• Less workload for „leading
agency“ (out-sourcing of internal
review/2nd author) 

• Shared formulation of 
sometimes difficult
recommendations increases
confidence

• Increased „power“ of 
assessments if 2 agencies
derive recommendations

• Trust (expertise of collaborating
agency, deadlines)

• Higher workload for 1st author
(explanation of methods, writing
of bilingual assessments)

• 2 languages: INCREASED 
workload
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Factors facilitating collaboration
• Variable time-frame

• Methodological less challenging mini-assessments

• Report language: English

• Same mother tongue of collaborating partners (explanation of methods 
easier, fewer misunderstandings)

• New technologies (less work-load due to fewer hits identified by 
literature search, corresponding to fewer studies for data extraction)

• Flexible structure of reports (allows incorporation of facts relevant for 
collaborating agency)

• Quick replies to e-mails increase confidence/reassure that tasks are 
well-understood, deadlines will be kept 

• Familiarity with collaborating partner/some prior knowledge about their 
methodology

• Shared methods (e.g. checklists for study quality, GRADE)
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C) Feedback & discussion

• Question 1: 
What keeps YOU from calling for collabs
(active brokering)?

• Question 2:
What experiences do YOU have with
collabs?
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Next Call for Collaboration

• on Onco Drugs: in about 2-3 weeks
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Thank you.

Claudia Wild
Claudia.wild@hta.lbg.ac.at
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WP 7 New Technologies
Strand B: Recent POP request

Dr. Marisa Warmuth, MIPH (LBI-HTA, Austria)
WP 7 face-to-face meeting
March 3-4, 2011, Valetta/Malta
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Agenda
1. C. Wild: Active brokering of information - experiences

A)  Collaboration on oncological drugs

B) Collaboration on new high tech interventions in hospitals 

C) Feedback and discussion

2. M. Warmuth: Recent POP request
A)  POP results, alerts & fields for possible colla borations

B)  Working groups on new fields to collaborate on

C)  Summary of results and concrete steps

3. G. Hinterreiter: WP 7B work plan 2011 with a focus on

A) POP database development

B) Survey results

C) Feedback and discussion
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What happened to…

LBI-HTAHIQAHAS Colorectal cancer screening

HIQAHASFinOHTA/THLVirtual CT colonoscopy

LBI-HTAHASCVZAGENASHigh-intensity focussed ultrasound

LBI-HTACVZCervical/ lumbar spine implants

NOKCFinOHTA/THLCVZCAHTAASP LazioCochlear implants

SBULBI-HTADACEHTACVZKyphoplasty

...Dublin co-operations?
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A) POP request statistics 2010

4191291,09976%42 (of 55)36613
4th request: Dec 3
published: Jan 19, 
2011

3161011,07076%41 (of 54)34713
3rd request: Aug 20
published:  Sept 22

3129589672%39 (of 54)36315
2nd request: April 29
published: June 18

277281,02265%35 (of 54)32319
1st request: Jan 11
published: March 11

Number of 
similar 

projects

Number 
of alert 
topics

Total number 
of projects 

listed

Response 
rate

Total 
number of

respondents

Number of 
respondents 
who provided 

a POP list 

Number of 
respondents 
who did not 

provide a 
POP list

Number of 
non-

respondents

POP request 
statistics 2010
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Response rates - POP requests 2010

72,2%

75,9% 76,4%

64,8%

58,0%

60,0%

62,0%

64,0%

66,0%

68,0%

70,0%

72,0%

74,0%

76,0%

78,0%

01-2010 02-2010 03-2010 04-2010

POP request number

%
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POP (projects) statistics 2010

1.022

896

1.0991.070

129101
28

95

419

277
316312

0

200

400

600

800

1.000

1.200

01-2010 02-2010 03-2010 04-2010

POP request number

C
ou

nt
s

Total projects Alert topics Similar projects (within alert topics)
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Alerts: Redundancies

• Alerts on similar/ identical projects

• Focus: pre-coverage techs

• AIM: reduce redundancies within
European HTA- institutions
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Alerts 4th request: e.g. 
Onco drugs

Non-small cell lung cancerPemetrexed3

Agencies Onco drug Indication

6 Pazopanib Renal cell carcinoma

4 Dasatinib/ Nilotinib Chronic myeloid leukaemia

4 Lapatinib/ Trastuzumab Breast cancer

4 Ofatumumab Chronic lymphoid leukaemia

2 Pemetrexed Renal cell carcinoma

2 Pemetrexed Pleural mesothelioma
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Alerts 4th request: e.g. 
New techs

Agencies New technology

5 Cardiac valve implants

4 MRI in breast cancer

4 Hip surgery

2 Wound infection

2 PCA3 gene test in prostate cancer
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Challenges 2010

• Change of classification system
• Timeliness of responses
• Some lists lack certain information details
• Limited usability of the excel list 
• Motivation of partners to collaborate
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Positive experiences 2010

• POP request process routinely implemented

• Response rate increased 

• Good acceptance of MeSH-terms

• Agreement on regulation of access rights to database

• Positive feedback from partners

• Exchange of information between partners started
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How to find the POP database…
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Thank you for your contributions!

CAST

VASPVTNOKCHVBCAHIAQ

UTANICEHIQAAVALIA-t

UH A. GemelliNETSCCHASASSR-RER

TLVNCPHPGÖG-BIQGASP Lazio

THLNCPEESKIAReSS

SSD/MHECLBI-HTAEMKIAIFA

SNHTAKCEDIMDIAHTAPol

SBUIRFDACEHTAAGE.NA.S

RIZIVIQWIGCZ MoHAETSA

Reg. VenetoIPH RSCVZAAZ
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5th POP request: 
deadline 8 March 2011
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B) 4 Working Groups

• Working groups discussion: Fields & ways to 
collaborate; identifying and stipulating concrete projects 
& steps (30 min)

• Working groups feedback (28 min): 4 x 7 min

• Conclusion
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VASPVT

SSD/MHECSSD/MHEC

SSD/MHECSLOVAHTANOKC 

SNHTATHL/FinOHTAReg. VenetoNIPH

LBI-HTAHIQALBI-HTANETSCC

HASHASINFARMEDLBI-HTA

AHTAPolEMKIHASHAS

AETS-ISCIIIAGE.NA.SCVZAIFA

GROUP 4GROUP 3GROUP 2GROUP 1

WORKING GROUPS
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SSD/MHECNETSCCSorafenib in hepatocellular carcinoma

SSD/MHECNETSCCAHTAPolPemetrexed in NSCLC (non-small cell lung carcinoma)

SSD/MHECNETSCCOmalizumab in severe asthma

SSD/MHECNETSCCAdalimumab in rheumatoid/ psoriasis arthritis

Reg. VenetoNICENETSCCNCPELBI-HTACVZPazopanib in renal cell carcinoma

NICENETSCCNCPELBI-HTADasatinib/ Nilotinib in CML (chronic myeloid leukaemia) 

NOKCNETSCCWound infection

NOKCNICENETSCCCAHIAQHip surgery

NOKCNETSCCHASASP LazioCervical cancer screening

UH A. GemelliSBUNETSCCHASASP LazioBreast cancer screening

THLNETSCCHASAbdominal aortic aneurysma screening

WORKING GROUP 1:
AIFA
HAS

LBI-HTA
NETSCC

NIPH
NOKC 

SSD/MHEC
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SSD/MHECCVZRasagiline in Parkinson's disease

VASPVTReg. VenetoAVALIA-TMedical devices database

NICELBI-HTACVZCAHIAQAHTAPolTreatment of macular degeneration

Reg. VenetoCVZPCA3 gene test in prostate cancer

Reg. VenetoNICENETSCCNCPELBI-HTACVZPazopanib in renal cell carcinoma

Reg. VenetoNETSCCCVZCAHIAQOfatumumab in CLL (chronic lymphoid leukaemia)

Reg. VenetoNICENETSCCCVZLapatinib/ Trastuzumab in breast cancer

Reg. VenetoNETSCCCVZDenosumab in Osteoporosis

Reg. VenetoLBI-HTAHAS CVZASP LazioCardiac valve implants

Reg. VenetoCVZCanakinumab

WORKING GROUP 2:
CVZ
HAS

INFARMED
LBI-HTA

Reg. Veneto
SLOVAHTA
SSD/MHEC

VASPVT
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HASAGE.NA.SHigh Intensity Focussed Ultrasound in prostate cancer

HIQAHASEconomic assessments - Methods

THLNETSCCHIQAHASMRI in breast cancer

THLHASPrevention of dental caries

THLNETSCCHASAbdominal aortic aneurysma screening

WORKING GROUP 3: 
AGE.NA.S

EMKI
HAS
HIQA

THL/FinOHTA
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NICELBI-HTACVZCAHIAQAHTAPolTreatment of macular degeneration

SSD/MHECAHTAPolSorafenib in renal cell carcinoma

SSD/MHECAHTAPolPemetrexed in pleural mesothelioma

SSD/MHECNETSCCAHTAPolPemetrexed in NSCLC (non-small cell lung carcinoma)

Reg. VenetoLBI-HTAHAS CVZASP LazioCardiac valve implants

SBUHASCVZAVALIA-TAHTAPolBenign prostate hypertrophy

WORKING GROUP 4: 
AETS-ISCIII

AHTAPol
HAS

LBI-HTA
SNHTA

SSD/MHEC
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Checklist for possible collaborations
• always take a look into the POP database before starting a new 

project
• wait with commencing a new project until a similar project of another agency 

has been published

• contact partner agencies with similar project(s) and ask them to exchange

• inclusion/ exclusion criteria and/or

• the literature search protocol and/or

• findings/ abstracts and/or

• literature / studies and/or

• extraction table(s) and/or

• other core elements and/or

• an English executive summary and/ or

• the full project report/ text (1 language)

• collaborate in the production of a project report
(2 authors of 2 [or more?] different agencies)
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C) Conclusion

Please inform us about…

• Possible fields for collaborations / 
redundancies

• ongoing/ finished collaborations
between partner institutions

• barriers to collaborate
• potential solutions for overcoming such 

barriers
• potential improvements
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30 min
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WP 7 New Technologies
Strand B: Work plan 2011, POP database

Mag. Gerda Hinterreiter (LBI-HTA, Austria)
WP 7 face-to-face meeting
March 3-4, 2011, Valetta/Malta
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Agenda
1. C. Wild: Active brokering of information - experiences

A)  Collaboration on oncological drugs

B)  Collaboration on new high tech interventions in hospitals 

C)  Feedback and discussion

2. M. Warmuth: Recent POP request
A)  POP results, alerts & fields for possible collaborations

B)  Working groups on new fields to collaborate on

C)  Summary of results and concrete steps

3. G. Hinterreiter: WP 7B work plan 2011 with a focus on

A)  POP database development

B)  Survey results

C)  Feedback and discussion
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3. Work plan 2011 – (1)
• Quarterly POP requests, updates & alerts

(continuing current process of collecting information)

• Continuing in making use of the workroom facility until the 
web based POP database will be online

• Continuing writing communication protocols after every 
POP request period

• Coordination of collaboration on
– Oncological drugs (in print)

� Dasatinib: HTA Institute Bremen (GE)

� Cabazitaxel: AHTAPol (PL)

– New high technology interventions in hospitals (ong oing)

� SIRT: Reg. Veneto, AGE.NA.S (IT)

� Anti-VEGF: AAZ,  (HR)
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Work plan 2011 – (2)

• Continuing POP database development and its
1st release

• Continuous communication with 
WP1, WP7 LP, WP6, POP contact persons

• Participation in 2011 ftf meetings (WP 1, 4, 6, 7) 
and e-meetings (WP 1, 6 + 7B)

• WP 7 technical and financial report 2011
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Gantt chart 2011

5

t0
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A) POP database development 

6
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Background (1)

• Information collection for POP database started in mid 2009

• Aims:
– to find practical ways of reducing duplication of activities and 

– facilitating an active information flow on planned/ongoing projects

• Regular POP requests asking for input into the database have 
been issued

• Regular (quarterly) updates of the Excel worksheet by WP7 Co-LP

• In early 2010, an online repository (POP workroom ) was provided 
by WP6 LP allowing to store and share the collected information
(currently stored in an Excel worksheet) as part of t he EUnetHTA
Information Management System.

• Access is limited to actively and regularly info providing agencies 
only

7
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Background (2)

• In late 2010, development of an online 
solution started that will be more user-
friendly , fit into the EUnetHTA 
Information Management System and 
prepare interoperability with the other 
relevant (non-duplicating) existing 
databases .

8
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Organisation of work

WP7 Co-LP: Client
Gerda Hinterreiter

WP6 LP: Facilitator, coordinator
Patrice Chalon

WP6 Co-LP: Developer
Peter Krämer

9
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Database requirements

1. List from LBI-HTA
based on current experience (Excel + Workroom)

2. Addition from WP6 LP 
related to interoperability within and out EUnetHTA

3. Addition from current POP 
information providers 
Online Survey
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B) POP info providers SURVEY

Developers : WP 6 LP (KCE), WP 7 Co-LP (LBI-HTA)

Targets : People who actually providing the information for  
the POP (= filling in the excel worksheet provided by LBI-
HTA). 

Aim : To complete the description of requirements and 
prioritize developments for the POP database

Method : Online survey, invitation via email (POP contact 
persons), 57 items , average time needed: less than 10 
minutes

Time frame : Jan 18 - Jan 20 , 2011 

Respondents : 29 persons/agencies out of ~ 36 regular POP 
info providing agencies (56 EUnetHTA agencies in total)

11
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planned/ongoing 
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your website?

If yes…
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• “Do not know. The person who completed it has left the organ isation”

• ”The time  is needed to collect information from all the cent res in my regions make 
research and then to update the information in english and to control the process”
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8���	A�C;
• “I couldn ´́́́t always find a appropriate MeSH term”
• “I did not do it for our first contribution due to lack of time at that specific 

moment, so Gerda did it for us. However, I have no problem with doing it in 
future.”

• “Sometimes it is difficult to find the most appropr iate term”
• “We only had one project in the past year that was put in the POP database, 

right before MeSH was decided on.”

17
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�����*��D	C+�� 	�C	�C�	���D;

1. “A brief description of the project's objectives”
[can be mentioned in the details field ]

2. Language of project report (publication). 
[can be mentioned in the details field]

3. “Option for selection in ‘Details’ field: HTA-STA (Single technology assessment), HTA-
MTA (Multiple technology assessment), SR of clinical effectiveness and safety, SR of 
cost-effectiveness, CEA, CUA, Guidelines...”
[guidance aside the label, to be discussed, maybe possible]

4. “planned end date” [ok]

5. “We generally do not have MeSH terms available for projects at the point of submission to 
POP [other problem]

6. “When the project has been completed it would be helpful to include a link to the report. 
This is not always available on other websites such as CRD HTA DB.”
[field planned, but not mandatory]

����&�E B�D�E� ��	�CE�� 	�	A�� ���	 BC����B	C�F�"	����F�!	���
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1. “Link with other EUnetHTA tools (e.g. EIFFEL, Core model) for a 
specific technologies (see interoperability of tools)”
[nice in theory, too early to be implemented (prio 5 )]
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ad 1) POP database development

24
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3-years work plan description POP

WP6:

• The database will list all
planned and ongoing 
project provided by 
EUnetHTA partners. 

• Supplemental 
functionalities will
facilitate management and 
monitoring of the database
(automatic reminders,…)

WP7:
• Regular – 3 monthly - requests

for information on ongoing, 
planned assessments of new 
(pharmaceutical and non-
pharmaceutical) technologies.

• Permanent supervision of 
EUnetHTA database on 
ongoing, planned assessments 
of new (pharmaceutical and 
non-pharmaceutical) 
technologies.

25
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Prioritisation of requirements

Based on 
• Planned resources
• Technical aspects
• Direct utility

����Adaptation of initial planning according to 
• Time schedule and 
• Resources
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Modification of the work plan

2 releases for the POP database:
• 1st release with basic functionalities (Aug 2011)
• 2nd release with all functionalities (June 2012)

Delay the initial release from June to August 2011 (basic 
functionalities)

Cancel the development of another WP 6 tool in order to 
reallocate the time of developers to the 2nd release of the 
POP db (with all functionalities).

���� Proposal was agreed by all WP6 partners (WP 6 e-meeting 
Feb 23) and will be presented to the Executive Committee
for comments.

27
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Current development status

• 7 e-meetings held (Patrice, Peter, Gerda)

• List of requirements elaborated

• Planning of development completed

• Work plan adapted

• IT developing/programming started
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Current POP db 
description

Last update: Feb 11, 2011
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Record 
meta data 
(info of every db 
record)

ID, date modified , country , publisher (agency ), language , 
creator (contact person), email (contact person ), POP title , 
description , URL public project page, type (status), subject 
(MeSH term) , date submitted , date accepted (by moderator),
issued date (published, stopped ), expected end date, 
expected start date;

User 
management

• Central authentication : LDAP (same login/password for all 
EUnetHTA tools)

• 4 roles : reader, creator, moderator (LBI), administrator ( DIMDI)

Add record 
via webform

• Autofil (by system) : creator, publisher, country, date submitted
• Manuel addition (by creator): free text, assisted text boxes 

(special formats), drop-down lists (MesH terms, proj ect status)
• Send records to moderation (publish without visible MeSH terms)

Edit/update 
record

• Any record of an agency can be updated from any creator of the 
agency

• Date and creator of last update visible on record

Functionalities planned - 1st release

30
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Identify 
records

Search:
• by keyword (in title & description) + by metadata (agency, co untry, 
entry date, status)

Browse:
• by metadata + by POP MeSH browser (MeSH tree)

List potential collaborations (when 2 MeSH terms in common):
• all similar projects  + 
• similar projects to the reader’s agency’s projects

Results Output of table, results list:
• Sortable by columns header
• Printable web layout (pdf by using a pdf printer)

Notifications To moderator (via email) when new record created/published

Workflow • Creation (by creator only): creates and publishes a record
• Edition (by creator only and only of records of his/her own agency:
���� only notification to moderator if MeSH terms are modified

• Moderation (by moderator only) : verify selected MeSH terms before 
they will be visible

• Unpublish records (by system): 3 months after publication or stopped 
date (invisible)

Functionalities planned - 1st release

31
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User management • Interface for tool/user management by moderator

Add record via webform • Save temporary , open for further editing

Add record via import • Batch import from excel
• Update record if ID already exists

Results Output of table, results list to:
• PDF
• different field sets / layouts

Export defined field sets & formats to:
• Excel , CSV

Notifications Regular reminder to provide update sent by the system 
with moderator’s mail/return address

• Target : to creators of an agency
• Frequency : 1 frequency per agency
• Content : preconfigured text which can be modified by 

moderator
Alert when 2 or MEsH terms are the same to readers from 
concerned agency

• Target : readers from concerned agencies
• Frequency : every 3 months, other periodicity (� survey)

• Content : only potential collaborations for my agency

Functionalities planned - 2nd release

32
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Some more advanced database 
functionalities elaborated, but 
maybe not possible during JA 1

33
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Project Agenc
y

Status

Everolimus (Afinitor) for the 
treatment of renal cancer AHTAPol

Planne
dEverolimus (Certican) for the 

prophylaxis of organ rejection 
in adult patients at low to 
moderate immunological risk 
receiving an allogeneic renal 
or cardiac transplant AHTAPol

Planne
d

Everolimus: efficiency, 
efficacy and safety 

CAHIA
Q

Ongoi
ng

Everolimus for the second-
line treatment of advanced 
and/or metastatic renal cell 
carcinoma

NetSC
C

Ongoi
ng

Cardiac transplantation 
(rejection) – everolimus

NICE Ongoi
ng

Immunosuppressive 
regimens for renal 
transplantation (in adults) -
everolimus

NICE Ongoi
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Renal cell carcinoma -
everolimus

NICE Ongoi
ng
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• ��B)A,=

• ��B�ECA

• ��B���FC	�

• ��BE+AF��

• ��B�CEC��
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• )� E����FC
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• ?	AECA ��FCAFC
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����E�E������D �E������	ABC DEF	�	�����F������������A�����F�

������������

Title Everolimus (Afinitor) for the 
treatment of renal cancer

Identifier 2011-002-0001

Country Poland

Agency AHTAPol

Language Polish

Contact 
person
(e-mail)

Jadwiga Czeczot
(j.czeczot@aotm.gov.pl )
Tomasz Garbaty
(t.garbaty@aotm.gov.pl )Descriptio

n (url)
Description in polish only 
(http://aotm.gov.pl/index.php?id=2
36) 

Subjects [C] Diseases: Neoplasms [C04] 

[D] Chemicals and Drugs: 
Pharmaceutical Preparations [D26] Disseminat

ion
1. Public

Status Planned

Expected
start date

tbd

Expected
end date

tbd

Date 
submitted

2011-01-12

Date 
accepted

2011-01-22

Date 
issued

,:��F�

1st draft in
terfa

ce vision
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POP db development 2011-12

37

Db 
release  
originally 
planned

New date: 
Db 1st 
release

New: 2nd version of database
with additional functionalities

2011

2012

New:
2nd release

t0
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POP database milestones
M 13-M20: POP database development – version 1 (LBI, KCE, DIMD I)

– Needs assessment (based on the experience gained with current process 
and through the survey (M13) within POP workroom/tool users)

– Procedure elaboration 
– Developing
– Piloting 
– Testing 

M 15: Activity update on POP db development during the WP 7 meeting Malta

M 20: 1st release POP database

M 21: WP7 partners’ feedback on db usability during the WP7 meeting Rome

M 21-M30: Implementation of database into routine work, user trainings..

Continuing POP database development – version 2

M 30: 2nd release POP database

M 31: Database is routine, regularly used and updated by EUnetHTA partners

38
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Challenges db development

• Identification of all essential db needs, 
requirements and workflows

• Priorisation of those requirements according to 
resources (staff, time)

• Realisation of agreed functionalities (IT)

• Different terminology (+ foreign language barrier) 
of developers (IT) and clients, users

39
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C) Feedback & discussion

Questio
ns? Comments?

Crit
icism?

Suggestions?
40
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WP 7B agreement to the 
proposed POP db 

development work plan?

41
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Thank you.

Gerda Hinterreiter 
gerda.hinterreiter@hta.lbg.ac.at



EUnetHTA JA on HTA – WP 7 1/2 

21 November 2011 

Strand B:  
 
a) LBI-HTA participation in EUnetHTA meetings 2011 

 

13 Face-to-face meetings: 

• EUnetHTA JA , WP7 meeting, Valetta/Malta, 03.-04.03.2011  
(Claudia Wild, Gerda Hinterreiter, Marisa Warmuth) 

• EUnetHTA JA , WP1/EC meeting, Paris/France, 21.-22.03.2011 (Claudia Wild) 

• EUnetHTA JA, WP4 meeting, Rome/Italy, 06.-07.04.2011 (Stefan Mathis) 

• EUnetHTA JA , WP1/ JA 2 preparatory meeting, Brussels/Belgium, 11.04.2011  
(Claudia Wild) 

• EUnetHTA JA , Plenary Assembly meeting, London/UK, 25.-26.05.2011(Claudia Wild) 

• EUnetHTA JA , WP7/WP6 POP & EVIDENT database interoperability meeting, 
Paris/France, 06.09.2011 (Gerda Hinterreiter) 

• EUnetHTA JA, WP4 meeting, Vienna/Austria, 15.-16.09.2011 (Stefan Mathis) 

• EUnetHTA JA , WP7 meeting, Rome/Italy, 29.-30.09.2011  
(Claudia Wild, Gerda Hinterreiter, Marisa Warmuth) 

• EUnetHTA JA , WP6 meeting, LBI-HTA Vienna/Austria, 13.-14.10.2011  
(Gerda Hinterreiter, Marisa Warmuth) 

• EUnetHTA JA, WP1/EC meeting, Warsaw/Poland, 05.10.2011 (Gerda Hinterreiter) 

• EUnetHTA JA, WP1/ JA2 contract negotiation meeting, Brussels/Belgium, 15.11.2011 
(Claudia Wild) 

• EUnetHTA JA, WP1/JA 2 meeting with Commissioner Dalli on establishing a European 
HTA network under article 15 of Directive 2011/24/EU, Gdansk/Poland, 08.12.2011  
(Claudia Wild) 

• EUnetHTA JA, Conference 2011 “HTA in national and cross-border healthcare in Europe”, 
Gdansk/Poland, 08.-09.12.2011 (Claudia Wild) 

 

9 E-meetings POP database development: 

• EUnetHTA JA, WP7B/WP6 POP database development e-meeting, 14.01.2011,  
11:00 - 12:30 (Gerda Hinterreiter) 

• EUnetHTA JA, WP7B/WP6 POP database development e-meeting, 17.01.2011,  
13:00 - 14:00 (Gerda Hinterreiter) 

• EUnetHTA JA, WP7B/WP6 POP database development e-meeting, 21.01.2011,  
11:20 - 13:30 & 14:00-14:20 (Gerda Hinterreiter) 

• EUnetHTA JA, WP7B/WP6 POP database development e-meeting, 01.02.2011,  
12:20 - 12:30 (Gerda Hinterreiter) 

• EUnetHTA JA, WP7B/WP6 POP database development e-meeting, 04.02.2011,  
11:00 – 13:10 (Gerda Hinterreiter) 

• EUnetHTA JA, WP6 AP-CP e-meeting, 23.02.2011, 14:30 – 15:00 (Gerda Hinterreiter) 

• EUnetHTA JA, WP7B/WP6 POP database development e-meeting, 14.07.2011,  
11:00 - 12:30 (Gerda Hinterreiter) 

• EUnetHTA JA, WP7B/WP6 POP database development e-meeting, 19.08.2011,  
11:00 - 13:00 (Gerda Hinterreiter) 



EUnetHTA JA on HTA – WP 7 2/2 

21 November 2011 

• EUnetHTA JA, WP7B/WP6 POP database development, further steps e-meeting, 
21.11.2011, 13:00 - 14:00 (Gerda Hinterreiter, Claudia Wild, Marisa Warmuth, Judith Erdos) 

 

7 E-meetings EC/WP1: 

• EUnetHTA JA, WP1/EC e-meeting, 26.01.2011, 13:00 - 15:00 (Claudia Wild) 

• EUnetHTA JA, WP1/EC e-meeting, 13.04.2011, 13:00 – 15:00 (Claudia Wild) 

• EUnetHTA JA, WP1/JA 2 Task Force e-meeting, 06.05.2011, 13:00 – 14:30  
(Gerda Hinterreiter) 

• EUnetHTA JA, WP1/EC e-meeting, 15.06.2011, 13:00 – 15:00 (Claudia Wild) 

• EUnetHTA JA, WP1/EC e-meeting, 07.09.2011, 13:00 – 15:00 (Claudia Wild, Gerda 
Hinterreiter) 

• EUnetHTA JA, WP1/ JA2 preparatory e-meeting, 14.11.2011, 13:00 – 15:00 (Claudia Wild) 

• EUnetHTA JA, WP1/EC e-meeting, 16.11.2011, 13:00 – 15:00 (Claudia Wild) 

 



7B

The EUnetHTA Planned and Ongoing Projects (POP) database aims at supporting 
information flow, facilitating collaboration among European HTA agencies and 
reduce duplication of work . To achieve this aim, EUnetHTA POP database 
provides EUnetHTA Partners and Associates a tool allowing to share information on 
planned, ongoing or recently published projects of participating agencies.

INTRODUCTION

Regular calls (POP requests ) were sent to all EUnetHTA JA 
Partners and Associates soliciting input into the POP 
Spreadsheet. The quarterly updates of this POP list, which 
included more than 1.000 project listings, were actively facilitated 
and managed by the WP7 Co-LP team.

The synthesis of the retrieved information served as a quarterly 
POP update that included a list of redundant projects. 

In late 2010, WP7 Co-LP (LBI-HTA) and WP6 LP & Co-LP 
(KCE, DIMDI) started the development of a more user-
friendly online solution that fits into the EUnetHTA Information 
Management System and prepare interoperability with other 
relevant existing databases.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

As a result, the EUnetHTA 
POP database was launched 
on Sept 2011 (as a first 
database release). With this 
tool, EUnetHTA partners and 
Associates can identify 
similar topics before starting 
a new project and get in 
contact with other agencies 
working on the same project 
and directly ask to exchange 
information or elements.

Some advanced 
functionalities are subject to 
further development and will 
be released by the end of the 
JA 1.

The EUnetHTA POP 
database currently (Oct 
2011) stores: 1.154 planned, 
ongoing and recently 
published project from 37 
EUnetHTA partners from 23 
countries . 

Of those 1.245 projects…
…148 (13%) are identical 
topics (same technology, 
same indication) and 450 
(39%) are similar projects
(same indication, but broad 
HTA approach to alternative 
interventions ).

RESULTS

EUnetHTA JA is supported

by a grant from the

European Commission

www.eunethta.eu

Number of 
agencies

Assessed onco
drug 

Indication

5 Acazitidine Myelodysplastic Syndrome

4 Lapatinib Breast cancer

3 Panitumumab Colorectal cancer

3 Pemetrexed Non-small cell lung cancer

3 Rituximab Non-Hodkin Lymphoma,
Chronic Lymphocytic Leukemia

2 Sorafenib Hepatocellular carcinoma

2 Sunitinib Gastrointestinal stromal tumor

The collection of information for the POP database started in 2009 as part of the EUnetHTA 
WP7B activities. In early 2010 , EUnetHTA JA WP7 Co-LP (LBI-HTA) joined efforts with 
WP6 LP (KCE) to first provide an online repository (POP workroom) that allowed storing 
and sharing the collected information in an Excel spreadsheet (from Jan 2010 – Aug 
2011) as part of the EUnetHTA Information Management System.

Examples for redundancies in the HTA production among 

EUnetHTA JA 1 partners

CONCLUSION

Based on the information gained through the POP database, the agencies which are planning to 
carry out similar or identical assessments are „alerted“ by the POP maintainers to facilitate 
collaborations (joint assessments) among those EUnetHTA partners.

Since Jan 2010, 5 joint rapid assessments on pharmaceuticals and medical devices have already 
been performed in collaboration between 7 EUnetHTA JA partner agenc ies.

The experiences gained were that collaborations work well, if the cooperating HTA partners agree on: 
• an exact definition of work , worksteps and workload,
• the same dynamic, reliance on an exact timetable , and
• English as working AND publication language .
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PARTICIPANTS 
 

 
Country 

 

 
Organisation 

 

 
Member 

 
Lead Partner 

France 
 
HAS, Haute Autorité de Santé 
 

Sun-Hae Lee Robin 
Cédric Carbonneil 
Laura Zanetti 
Irena Guzina 

 

Co Lead Partner 

Austria 
LBI-HTA (Ludwig Boltzmann Institute for Health Technology 
Assessment) 

Claudia Wild 
Gerda Hinterreiter 
Marisa Warmuth 

 

Associated Partners 

Czech Republic Ministry of Health 
No representative 
present 

Denmark SDU 
No representative 
present 

Finland THL, National Institute for Health and Welfare Sirpa-Liisa Hovi 

Hungary 
EMKI, Institute for Healthcare Quality Improvement and Hospital 
Engineering 

Zita Daroczy 

Ireland HIQA, Health Information and Quality Authority Patrick Moran 

Italy Age.na.s (Agenzia) 
Marina Cerbo 
 

Italy AIFA, Italian Medicine Agency 
Luisa Anna Adele 
Muscolo 

Italy Regione del Veneto Teresa Gasparetto 

Lithuania VASPVT Juozas Galidkas 

Malta Ministry of Health 

Isabelle Zahra Pulis 
Bernardette Rossi 
Alison Anastasi 
Renzo Pace Asciak 

Netherlands CVZ Sarah Kleijnen 

Norway NOKC (Norwegian Knowledge Centre for the Health Services) Vigdis Lauvrak 

Poland AHTAPol (Agency for Health Technology Assessment) Tomasz Garbaty 

Portugal INFARMED, National Authority of Medicines and Health Product Isaura Vieira 

Slovakia SLOVAHTA (Slovak Agency for Health Technology Assesment) Martin Visnansky 

Spain AETS ISC III 
Andrés Fernández 
Ramos 

Sweden SBU, Swedish Council on Technology Assessment in Health Care 
No representative 
present 

United 
Kingdom 

NICE, National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence 
No representative 
present 

United 
Kingdom 

NETSCC, NIHR Evaluation, Trials and Studies Coordinating Centre Andrew Cook 

 

Collaborating Partners 

Slovenia 
NIPH-RS (National Institute of Public Health of the Republic of 
Slovenia) 

Eva Turk 

Switzerland SNHTA, Swiss Network for Health Technology Assessment Sylvie Bailat 
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EUnetHTA “WP7 New Technologies” Meeting  
March 3 rd – 4th, 2011 – Malta 
Day 1: 13:30 – 17:40 
Day 2: 09:00 – 13:00 
 
Local host : SSD/MHEC 
Meeting venue: Le Méridien St Julians Hotel and Spa,  
39 Main Street · Balluta Bay · St Julians STJ · 1017 MALTA 

 

Agenda 
 

DAY 1: March 3, 2011 – WP 7: Strand A (HAS) 
 

Opening Speech:              Hon. Joseph Cassar  (Minister for Health,    

                                           Elderly and Community Care, Malta) 

Introduction:                     Sun Robin (HAS, France) 

                                           Brief report on 2010 WP 7 activities  

13:30  

Laura Zanetti (HAS, France) 

1. Update on the Eiffel Database  

• Survey results (25’)  

• Feedback and discussion (20’)  

13:45 

Andrew Cook (NETSCC, UK)  

2. “This is how we’ll read your mind; exploring a d ataset for planned 
clinical studies” 

• Development process for the dataset  

• The dataset 

• Plans for efficacy testing 

14:30 

Laura Zanetti (HAS, France)   

3.  Update on the first draft of relevant items of the Eiffel database 

• Presentation of the relevant items with practical examples (30’) 

• Feedback and discussion (10’) 

15:30 

Coffee break 16:10 

Cédric Carbonneil (HAS, France) 

4.  Presentation of the first draft of criteria to select  and prioritize new 
technologies for additional evidence generation  

• Survey results (10’) 

• Presentation of the first draft of selection/prioritization criteria with 
practical examples (10’)  

• Feedback and discussion (10’) 

16:30 
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Sun Robin, Laura Zanetti,  Cédric Carbonneil  (HAS, France)   

5.  Brainstorming session  

• Looking for a new name for the Eiffel database (20’) 

17:00 

Sun Robin (HAS, France)  

6.  Final words and discussions  

• Future plans and perspectives (20’) 

17:20 

END 17:40 

Social Event/ Dinner 19:00 

 

 
DAY 2: March 4, 2011 – WP 7: Strand B (LBI-HTA) 
 

 

 

Introduction & welcome: Claudia Wild (LBI-HTA, Austria)  09:00  

Claudia Wild, Gerda Hinterreiter, Marisa Warmuth (LBI-HTA, Austria): 

1.  Activity update: Active brokering of information – experiences  

• Collaboration on oncological drugs 

• Collaboration on new high technology interventions in hospitals 

• Feedback & discussion  

09:10 

2.  Activity update: Recent POP request  

• POP results, alerts & fields for possible collaborations 

• Ad hoc - working groups on new fields to collaborate on  

• Summary of results and concrete steps 

10:00 

Coffee break 11:00  

3.  Activity update: WP 7B work plan 2011  with a focus on  

• POP database development  

• Survey results 

• Feedback & discussion 

11:30  

 

Final words & thanks: Sun Robin & Claudia Wild 12:45 

Lunch 13:00 
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DAY 1: OPENING 

& 
STRAND A (HAS) 

Facilitating Evidence Generation on New Health Technologies 

 
 

 
OPENING SPEECH: Hon. Joseph Cassar, Maltase Minister for Health, Elderly and 

Community Care 

 

Mr Minister opened the 2nd WP 7 Face to Face meeting with a speech dedicated to 
international collaboration and his Governments’ approaches towards HTA. Mr Minister gave 
a brief presentation on HTA activities in Malta in the pharmaceutical and recently developed 
non-pharmaceutical areas. He emphasized the importance of information sharing and 
collaboration among different countries, thus supporting the EUnetHTA Joint action and 
confirming Maltase participation in EUnetHTA’s Joint Action 2 planned for year 2013-2015.  

 

 
 

Welcome and Introduction: Dr Sun-Hae Lee Robin (HAS, France)  

 
Dr Sun-Hae Lee Robin thanked Mr Minister Josef Cassar for his support to the EUnethta Joint 
action and for opening the meeting in Malta. She also thanked the Maltase team: Ms Natasha 
Muscat, Ms Isabelle Zahra Pulis, Ms Bernardette Rossi, Ms Allison Anastasi and Mr Renzo 
Pace-Asciak for co-organizing the meeting. She expressed her hope that Malta and the other 
partners would take benefit from their participation in the current EUnetHTA Joint action and 
would continue to contribute to its success and especially to that of Work package 7.  

 
The speech was followed by a brief recall on WP 7 Strand A’s 2010 achievements and 
updates planned for the meeting in Malta.1 
In all, all key 2010 milestones were achieved. No delivrables were planned for 2010. First 
semester has been dedicated to preparatory work, including literature review on selection 
criteria, dataset survey development and database prototype improvements. Following that 
work, two surveys had been planned for the second semester. The first one, on items to be 
considered for the dataset on policy relevant clinical studies in development, has been 
carried out by NETSCC among 13 research organisations. The second one, on Additional 
evidence generation process and selection criteria, has been carried out by HAS among 11 
EUnetHTA WP 7 partners.  
The work performed during 2010 led to the creation of the first draft of selection criteria, 
dataset items and relevant items for the database, all presented during the meeting.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
1 The presentation is available in the WP 7 Workroom, on EUnetHTA website. 
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DATABASE FOR ADDITIONAL EVIDENCE GENERATION ON NEW TECHNOLOGIES2 

 
 

 
The objectives of the meeting were to inform the participants on the progress of the 
development of the Eiffel Database since the last Face to Face meeting and to present the 
complete results of the Survey on Additional Evidence Generation process, especially the 
lessons for the Database development. Feedback was particularly wanted for the proposal of 
database items.  
 
The presentation was broken into two parts – the first one dedicated to the Survey’s results 
and lessons in general, and the second one to the first draft of relevant items for the 
Database, adapted according to the Survey’s lessons. Each session was followed by a 
discussion on particular issues needing further clarification, identified during the analysis of 
the Survey.  
In the end, a brainstorming session was run, in order to think of a new name for the Eiffel 
database. 
 
Session 1: Update on the Eiffel Database – presentation of Survey’s results 

 

A survey was carried out in the end of 2010 among 11 partners who were identified as being 
able to recommend, request, and/or fund the generation of new evidence or Additional data 
collection (ADC) linked to coverage decisions further to a HTA for technologies that are of 
great interest, but for which there is still a need of further research.  
 

Main highlighted findings were: 

 
Besides complexity and some differences linked to national specificity in Additional Data 
Collection process identified during the survey, similarities that are important for the 
development of the database have emerged and are sum up below: 

• Very few partners (4) are able to fund or have dedicated public fundings for this type 
of data collection. 

• All types of HT are considered for ADC and New and INNOVATIVE HT are not 
specifically focused. 

• All HTA bodies discuss the relevance & needs for ADC and are involved in the 
definition of the research question. However, they are often not the only decision 
maker (Ministry of Health) but HTA bodies are systematically consulted, participate to 
and are informed about the final decision on ADC. 

• ADC recommendation is always made public in a HT report or other documents online. 
Rationale leading to this recommendation is however not clearly and systematically 
available.  

• In most cases, HTA bodies do not elaborate the study protocol but ensure its 
adequacy to the research question. Manufacturers or academic / health care 
professional organizations are in charge of the development of the protocol. 

• Very few partners participate to the data collection and statistical analysis. 
• Generally, HTA bodies are regularly informed about the data collection and dispose of 

intermediary results or other relevant information about the study conduction.  
• In most cases, surveyed partners assess study results, either during a pre-planned 

re-assessment or anytime an important issue is raised. These results may directly 
impact the coverage decisions  

• Given the overview of ADC experiences, around 100 studies or information on 
technologies for which further data collection is recommended or required, are 
expected each year for input in the database. 

 
 

 

                                                 
2 Please refer to WP7 workroom for corresponding documents (presentation and questions) 
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Then a discussion on 4 predefined questions was initiated and the following 

conclusions were reached: 

Question 1: The survey pointed out that a delay between ADC recommendation and final 
decision taking (implementation or not of additional studies) could exist. That raised a 
question about the ideal time to enter data on ADC into the Eiffel database: at the moment 
of recommendation or of final decision? 
 
The answers pointed out the particularities of ADC in each country, especially regarding the 
confidentiality of the process. Therefore, countries where the process is completely public or 
less confidential suggested entering data at the moment of recommendation. On the other 
hand, in some countries the data are made public, systematically or on request, only once 
the decision is taken. There are even some (INFARMED) where the confidentiality depends on 
the type of the study too.  
 
In general, data are more likely to be entered at the moment of decision taking, with an 
interest of entering them in earlier stages if possible.  
 
Questions 2: As in most cases surveyed partners (HTA Agencies) are involved in ensuring the 
adequacy of the study protocol to the research question and are informed about the 
validated version of the protocol, the study protocol could be also included in the database. 
However, given confidentiality issues, a confirmation was needed on whether at least the 
protocol’s synopsis could be publicly available.  
 
Once again, the answers depended on the confidentiality of the process. Contrary to NETSCC 
(UK) that could enter the whole protocol, in most of the countries rather a summary or core 
protocol information could be shared.   
 
Question 3:  Since HTA Agencies are not the only Institutions that can recommend or request 
ADC, it should be considered whether the studies requested by other institutions should be 
included in the Database and whether the HTA bodies would be able to get the information 
about them.  
  
Regarding the information input, the discussion pointed out that the HTA body could input 
the information only if a close collaboration with the Institution exists. Since in some 
countries HTA bodies do not systematically collaborate with other health institutions, the 
discussion led to another question to be considered – should in that case these 
institutions be included as partners and have access to the database? It has been 
decided to discuss this question with WP 6 and the Executive committee.  
 
Question 4: Among partners who were not surveyed (not being experienced with ADC), is an 
ADC process currently envisaged in their countries? 
In several countries the law is about to be changed and the process of ADC is in 
consideration. The partners not being experienced with ADC agreed that the Database is of 
interest to them too, as it might provide useful information for the basic HTA.  
 
 
Session 2: Update on the first draft of relevant items of the Eiffel Database – 

presentation of the relevant items with practical examples 

 

Content of the database has been illustrated through 3 examples of studies that have been 
requested recently by the HAS. 
These examples were about  

• High Intensity Focalised Ultrasound for Prostate Cancer 
• Percutaneous aortic valves  
• Symptomatic slow-acting osteo-arthritis drugs 

Discussion results: 
The relevance of the proposed items was discussed. The partners agreed on the proposed 
items and suggested including the following ones as well:  
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- the starting  and ending date of the study,  
- the type of the study,  
- the expected date of results’ public availability.  
The partners agreed that all the information (especially the “expected” dates) should be 
regularly updated.  
 
 
Brainstorming session on the new name for the Eiffel database 

 

Due to ownership rights of Gustave Eiffel’s family, the Eiffel name could no longer be used 
for free as the name of the Database on Additional Evidence Generation. Therefore, a 
brainstorming session was run in order to think of a new name for the Database. Interesting 
proposals were made, based on which a survey will be launched in April 2011 among WP 7 
partners in order to choose the final name.  
 
List of proposals from the brainstorming session: 
ADDEG (ADDitionnal Evidence Generation Database) 
CHEDDAR (Collaboration on Health technology Evidence Development and Additional 
research) 
CODE (Common database on evidence) 
EBEGEN (European Base on Evidence Generation) 
ESEGEN; ESEG (European Sharing of Evidence Generation) 
EVIDENT (Evidence Database on New technologies) 
EVIGEN (Evidence generation database) 
EUGENE (European Generation of Evidence) 
 

We would especially like to thank our colleague Martin Visnansky from SlovaHTA, who came 
up with the following ideas after the brainstorming session: 
eCAR (Eu Collection of Additional Research) 
DEAR (Database of Evidence & Additional Research) 
DEUTERO (Database of EU Technology Research Outcomes) 
DEER (Database of Eu Evidence Research) 
EAR (European Additional Research) 
EARTH (European Additional Research on Technologies in Healthcare) 
DARC (Database of Additional Research Collection) 
CAESAR (Capturing Evidence & Sharing Additional Research) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Next steps:    -    development of IT structure and functionalities (March – October),  

- items’ testing among partners and SAG consultation (May – October) 
-    public consultation (November – December)  
 

 
For additional information concerning this section of the WP7a, please contact Laura Zanetti  
at l.zanetti@has-sante.fr, with Cc to Irena Guzina (i.guzina@has-sante.fr) and Sun-Hae Lee 

Robin (sh.leerobin@has-sante.fr)  

Overall  

   The lessons of the Survey on Additional Data Collection and the consequent updates of the 
Eiffel Database were presented at the meeting.  
   Participants expressed their feedback on particular issues that needed further clarification. 
They agreed on the proposed items for the database, and identified some missing ones.  
   All the conclusions will be taken into account for the next steps of Eiffel database 
adaptation. Based on proposals made during the brainstorming session, a survey will be 
launched among WP 7 partners in order to choose a new name for the Eiffel database.    
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EXPLORING A DATASET FOR CLINICAL STUDIES IN DEVELOPMENT3 

 

 

 

    Andrew Cook started his presentation about developing 'a dataset on primary research of 
relevance to front line practice being considered by funders', by comparing the role of the 
dataset with that of the evidence synthesis side of EIFFEL [diagram below] 
 
He then went on to up date the group on progress made on this project since the previous 
WP7 meeting in Dublin 2010. The main achievements were 
 
 
 *   Identification and recruitment of 13 centres across 3 continents with an interest in 
primary research 
 *   Completion of two Delphi rounds to establish the base dataset. 
 
Plans for the rest of 2011 up to the end of M18 include 
 
 
 *   Getting information on Delphi partners, using the dataset format, on 4 sets of 
indication/intervention/comparator, to allow efficacy testing 
 *   Conducting efficacy testing, and investigating matching algorithms, along the lines 
suggested by partners taking part in the Delphi rounds 
 *   Agreeing a process for dataset handover with HAS (post meeting note, addressed at 
meeting at HAS on 21st March 2011) 
 
Group members asked about the scope of studies to be included - just Europe or world 
wide. Andrew commented that the larger the degree of inclusion the more useful this tool 
would be - though ultimately this is an issue for the EUnetHTA business plan to address. 

 
 
 
 

 

                                                 
3 Please refer to WP7 workroom for corresponding documents (presentation) 
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CRITERIA TO SELECT/PRIORITIZE NEW TECHNOLOGIES FOR ADDITIONAL 

EVIDENCE GENERATION4 
 
 

The aims of the meeting were to present the development of criteria for selecting new health 
technologies needing additional evidence generation and to get feedback from the 
participants on the first proposal of criteria. The possibility of creating prioritization criteria 
was also considered.    
 

After the 1st Face to Face Meeting in Dublin, where the interest of the development of 
selection criteria was identified and major orientations discussed, next step consisted of 
developing the first draft of selection criteria. Thus, the Survey on Additional Evidence 
Generation process and selection criteria was carried out among 11 partners in the end of 
2010. Based on its results, as well as on previous literature review, the first draft was 
developed and presented at the meeting.  
The survey pointed out that HTA Agencies should be involved in the definition of criteria and 
will be their main users. For the moment explicit criteria exist in only 4 partners, but the 
specific needs or interest in their development were expressed by the majority.  
Domains to be taken into account for the criteria development are: evidence gaps, rationale 
and objective of ADC and the research question. Degree of innovation turned out not to be a 
major selection criteria.  
 

The presentation at the meeting included the survey’s lessons that were relevant for the 
development of the criteria and the proposal of the first draft of selection criteria. 
Participants expressed their feedback during the discussion after the presentation. They were 
especially asked to express their opinion on whether the criteria should be presented as a 
diagram or as a defined set (list).  
Also, the question identified in Dublin on the possibility of developing prioritization criteria 
was further discussed at this meeting.  
 

Discussion results: 
Participants found the proposed criteria relevant. The references to the Core model for some 
criteria were very welcomed.  
As for the form in which they should be presented, different opinions were stated but the 
majority agreed that not all the criteria should have the same weight. In the end, the 
diagram was found to be interesting for educational aims on the process of selection, but in 
practice a defined list of criteria would be more applicable for making the selection.   
As for creating criteria for prioritizing new technologies in need of AEG, the participants 
agreed that a common scoring system at the European level would be hard to implement. 
Instead, implementation of common criteria that would be weighed differently in each 
country according to national priorities, thus helping prioritization on national level, should be 
considered.  
 

   
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
Next steps: -    SAG consultation  and consultation of partners on selection criteria (April – July) 

 -    testing (September – December)  
 

For additional information concerning this section of the WP7a, please contact Cedric 
Carbonneil at c.carbonneil@has-sante.fr, with Cc to Irena Guzina (i.guzina@has-sante.fr) 

and Sun-Hae Lee Robin (sh.leerobin@has-sante.fr) 

                                                 
4 Please refer to WP 7 Workroom for corresponding documents (presentation and questions) 

Overall  

   The first draft of selection criteria was presented at the meeting, along with the main 
results of the Survey on Additional Data Collection and selection criteria that influenced its 
development.  
   All the proposals made during the discussion will be taken into account for the further 
criteria development. Overall, participants found the proposed criteria relevant and agreed 
that they could be assigned different weights.  
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DAY 2: STRAND B (LBI-HTA) 
FACILITATING EXCHAGES ON CURRENT HT ASSESSMENTS  

 
 
 

Meeting minutes 
WP 7: Strand B (LBI-HTA) 

March 4, 2011 
 

 

09:05 - Claudia Wild (LBI-HTA) 

Introduction & welcome 

 

Content: 

- WP7B objectives 

- Milestones & deliverables 2010 

- Updates during the Malta meeting 

 

 

09:10 - Claudia Wild (LBI-HTA) 

1. Activity update: Active brokering of information - experiences 

 
The slides can be found in the WP 7 workroom:  

http://www.eunethta.eu/Workrooms/2899 

--> Document/ 2_Meetings/ WP7 Malta 3-4 March 2011/ WP7B slides/ 

“WP7B_part1_ftf_Malta_ClaudiaWild_2011-03-04.pdf” 

Content:  

A) Collaboration on oncological drugs 

B) Collaboration on new high technology interventions in hospitals  

C) Summary of collaboration experiences 

D) Inputs for discussion 

 

Key aspects: 

A) Collaboration on oncological drugs 

- Onco drugs workshop Vienna, 30.9.-01.10.2010:  23 persons, 12 institutions, 9 countries; 

agreements and results of the workshop,  

- 1
st

 call for collaboration: 14.12.2010, onco drugs internal mailing list 

- Result: 2 joint assessments on 

1. Cabazitaxel (Jevtana) for the second-line therapy of patients with hormone-refractory 

metastatic prostate cancer:  

- LBI-HTA (AT)    

- Institut für Pharmakologie, Klinikum Bremen-Mitte (GE) – CP (?) 

2. Dasatinib (Sprycel) for the first-line therapy of patients with newly diagnosed chronic phase 

philadelphia chromosme positive chronic myeloid leukemia:  

- LBI-HTA (AT)  

- AHTAPol (PL) 
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Questions/discussion:  

C. Wild/LBI-HTA asks T. Garbaty about AHTAPol’s experience with the onco drugs collaboration. 

T. Garbaty/AHTAPOL mentioned that he was very happy with this collaboration which was very 

fruitful in his view. Due to legal reasons, there were some non-clarified things according to the 

logo (to be placed at the report front page) at the beginning, but they finally solved them. 

S.H. Lee-Robin/HAS asks C. Wild about the process of finding specialists for those joint onco drugs 

assessments. 

C. Wild/LBI-HTA explained that this usually happens unsystematically by writing emails to 4-5 

oncologists, who are specialised in that respective field for at least 10 years in clinical practice. 

S.H. Lee-Robin/HAS asks if those assessments were full assessments or horizon scanning 

assessments. 

C. Wild/LBI-HTA explained that horizon scanning assessments (in oncology) are full assessments 

as well – they only differ because at an early stage there are not so many published studies.. 

 

B) Collaboration on new high technology interventions in hospitals  

- 2
nd

 call for collaboration: 10.01.2011, EUnetHTA subgroup mailing list was set up (16 

recipients): eunethta_wp7b_call_for_collab@googlegroups.com 

- Result: 2 joint assessments on 

1. Intravitreal vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) inhibitors for the treatment of diabetic 

macular edema 

– LBI-HTA (AT)  

– Agency for Quality Accreditation in Health Care, Department for Development, 

research and HTA (HR) 

– University Hospital “A. Gemelli” (IT) 

2. SIRT / Selective internal radiation therapy for the treatment of primary or metastatic liver 

tumours 

– LBI-HTA (AT)  

– Padova University Hospital, Regione del Veneto (IT) 

– Agenzia Nazionale per i Servizi Sanitari Regionali (IT) 

 

C) Summary of collaboration experiences 

Pros: 

- Increased confidence in collaborating partners and their methods 

- Less workload for collaborating agency 

- In case of 1 language: less workload for „leading agency“ (out-sourcing of internal 

review/2nd author)  

- Shared formulation of sometimes difficult recommendations increases confidence  

- Increased „power“ of assessments if 2 agencies derive recommendations 

Cons:  

- Trust (expertise of collaborating agency, deadlines) 

- Higher workload for 1st author (explanation of methods, writing of bilingual 

assessments) 

- In case of 2 languages (English and respective national language): INCREASED workload 
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NOTE: The next call for collaboration on onco drugs will be sent out to the onco drugs mailing 

list in about 2-3 weeks (mid/end of March). 

 

D) Inputs for discussion 

Question 1: What keeps YOU from calling for collabs (active brokering)? 

Question 2: What experiences do YOU have with collabs? 

 

S.H. Lee-Robin/HAS asks C. Wild about the difference between the pilot that will be done by WP 4 

to test the EUnetHTA core model and LBI-HTA’s initiative. 

C. Wild/LBI-HTA explained that the EUnetHTA Core model is primarily dealing with methodology 

– rather than real life reports. BUT: LBI-HTA will put the information and results of single joint 

assessments into the core model afterwards.  

S.H. Lee-Robin/HAS asks C. Wild why LBI-HTA did not use the EUnetHTA Core model for the 

creating the report structure (e.g. of the onco drugs assessments).  

C. Wild/LBI-HTA answered that using the EUnetHTA Core model beforehand is a matter of time, 

which is rare within tight time frames. 

M. Cerbo/AGE.NA.S adds that the onco drugs assessment methodology could fit to single 

elements of the core model – on the linkage between the structures of the production process. 

She further questions the methodology in general: “Now you are leader of the project, what is in 

the future? How we can choose the leader in continuity?” 

C. Wild/LBI-HTA explains that this is not a single choice, and asks in return why nobody else 

wants to make a call for collaboration on certain topics of their respective interest.  She 

concludes that this is just a question of who is willing to start. 

M. Cerbo/AGE.NA.S thinks that the selection of topics within Europe is the question, above all on 

who will do that selection. 

C. Wild/LBI-HTA again wants to explain that this – so far - does not happen systematically. In that 

specific case (e.g. collab on new high technology assessments in hospitals) the Austrian 

politicians (MoH) wanted us (LBI-HTA) to assess those specific topics. 

E. Turk/NIPH-RS asks C. Wild, if WP2 could help and support this collaboration with 

communication inside the EUnetHTA Members only area. 

C. Wild/LBI-HTA thinks that for that purpose, Patrice Chalon (WP6) is planning to develop several 

mailing lists for subgroups within EUnetHTA to reach interested persons for possible 

collaborations.  

M. Cerbo/AGE.NA.S still does not understand, who decides about who wants to collaborate on a 

certain technology. She wants to know who decides to be the leader of this collaboration and 

who has the charge to invite all others. 

C. Wild/LBI-HTA stresses again that there is no formal process at the moment. Those who have 

time and research topics should call other EUnetHTA partners for collaborations. 

V. Lauvrak/NOKC wants to know how the budget issue was solved within this collaboration.  

Wild/LBI-HTA answers that it is about sharing and giving. LBI-HTA does not have a budget for 

every single assessment, but for the whole oncology project line “Horizon Scanning in Oncology”. 

R. Pace Asciak/MHEC stresses that this kind of active collaboration is on a voluntary basis. He 

suggests that the collaboration topics could be listed on the EUnetHTA members only side (to see 

e.g. that Austria is doing a special assessments on onco drugs and is looking for a collaborating 

partner. “Of course there are national terms of delivery – different time frame, different political 
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agendas. At the moment there is absolutely no funding but the added advantage is that 2-3 

organisations are recommending the same things, so the recommendation is obviously stronger, 

because there are more experts involved.” He finalises that there will be little problems, which 

usually can be sorted out quite quickly, at this stage where the logistics are still small. 

S.H. Lee-Robin/HAS would like to hear the opinion from S. Kleijnen/CVZ representing WP5 in 

terms of collaboration. 

S. Kleijnen/CVZ mentions that there are currently huge undertakings going on within WP5. They 

are collaborating with 18 agencies in 8 domains, with a lot of work distribution. She is very 

curious about their collabs due to interpret the data. 

Furthermore, S. Kleijnen is of the opinion that clear responsibilities of agencies and short 

communication lines are the main advantages of those 4 collabs led by LBI-HTA, but she doesn’t 

think this is very feasible right know regarding their projects within WP5.  

 

 

10:00 - Marisa Warmuth (LBI-HTA) 

2. Activity Update: Recent POP request 

 
The slides can be found in the WP 7 workroom:  

http://www.eunethta.eu/Workrooms/2899 

--> Document/ 2_Meetings/ WP7 Malta 3-4 March 2011/ WP7B slides/ 

“WP7B_part2_ftf_Malta_MarisaWarmuth_2011_03-04.pdf” 

 

M. Warmuth/LBI-HTA first asks the group, what have happened to co-operations and 

commitments which were made during the 1
st

 WP7 ftf meeting in Dublin in June 2010.  

S. Kleijnen/CVZ – ad cochlear implants: CVZ’s assessment was already finished. The exchanged 

documents were for confirmation, as what they have done themselves – more kind of sharing of 

knowledge.  

S.L. Hovi/FinOHTA – ad CT coloscopy for colorectal cancer: FinOHTA is not specialised in 

screening, so the topic was not similar/the same and not feasible for collaboration.  

 

Content:  

A) 4
th

 POP request: Results, alerts and fields for possible collaborations 

B) Working groups on new fields to collaborate on (based on the 4
th

 POP request results) 

C) Summary of group work results and concrete steps 

 

Key aspects: 

 

A) 4
th

 POP request: Results, alerts and fields for possible collaborations 

- POP request statistics 2010, response rates 

- Many redundancies ongoing  

- Alerts eg. on onco drugs: 

6x Pazopanib    Renal cell carcinoma  

4x Dasatinib/ Nilotinib Chronic myeloid leukaemia 

4x Lapatinib/ Trastuzumab Breast cancer 

4x Ofatumumab  Chronic lymphoid leukaemia 

3x Pemetrexed  Non-small cell lung cancer 

2 x Pemetrexed  Renal cell carcinoma 

2 x Pemetrexed  Pleural mesothelioma 
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- Alerts eg. on new technologies: 

5x Cardiac valve implants 

4x MRI in breast cancer 

4x Hip surgery 

2x Wound infection 

2x PCA3 gene test in prostate cancer 

- Challenges & experiences 2010 

- 5th POP request - reminder: Deadline to answer March 8, 2011 

 

B) Working groups: 

30min working groups discussions on new fields to collaborate on (based on the 4
th

 POP request 

results) by using the CHECKLIST FOR COLLABORATIONS (print out) followed by a summary of 

results and concrete steps. 

 

 
 

WG 1: Luisa Muscolo (AIFA), Sun-Hae Lee-Robin (HAS), Gerda Hinterreiter (LBI-HTA), Andrew 

Cook (NETSCC), Eva Turk (NIPH-RS), Vigdis Lauvrak (NOKC), Isabelle Zahra Pulis (SSD/MHEC), 

Sylvie Bailat (SNHTA) 

 

I. Zahra Pulis/SSD-MHEC and G. Hinterreiter/LBI-HTA present the results of group 1:  

 

- Abdominal aortic aneurysm screening 

o NETSCC published an article in the European Journal of Endovascular surgery 

http://www.hta.ac.uk/1762#outputs 

o HAS has a scoping document available in English 

- Breast cancer screening: 

o HAS has a scoping document available in English 

o SNHTA can provide the reimbursement text of law 

o NETSCC: review currently ongoing (June 11’), study protocol available on website - 

http://www.hta.ac.uk/1709 

- Cervical cancer screening 
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o HAS: The report is already published (in French); the scoping document is 

available in English; a summary of the report will also be available in English 

o SNHTA can provide the text of law 

o NOKC is currently working on an update of the Spanish search strategy – report 

will be finished in April.  

- HPV vaccine:  

o SSD/MHEC is currently working on an assessment of the HPV vaccine 

o LBI-HTA published a scientific online decision aid concerning the HPV vaccine for a 

German insurance company (AOK), which is annually updated � 

www.hpventscheidungshilfe.de 

o HAS already finished an assessment on HPV testing (summary and scoping 

document are available in English) 

- HIP Surgery:  

o NETSCC: Review currently ongoing, project description available at: 

http://www.hta.ac.uk/project/2354.asp 

- Nilotinib: 

o LBI-HTA recently finished this assessment (Jan 11’). G. Hinterreiter gave a paper 

copy to I. Zahra Pulis from SSD/MHEC who is currently working on that topic.  

 

G. Hinterreiter/LBI-HTA will collect information about discussed topics, creates a document with 

this info and will send it to all group members. 

 
 

 
 

WG 2: Sarah Kleijnen (CVZ), Irena Guzina (HAS), Isaura Vieira (INFARMED), Marisa Warmuth 

(LBI-HTA), Martin Visnansky (SLOVAHTA), Bernardette Rossi (SSD/MHEC), Juozas Galdikas 

(VASPVT);  Teresa Gasparetto (Reg. Veneto) already left the meeting. 

 

S. Kleijnen/CVZ presents the results of group 2: 

 

- Cardiac valve implants:  

o CVZ –> update of 09’ assessment in May 11’ 

o LBI report finished in April 11’, report will be shared with CVZ &  HAS 
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o HAS will send details on AEG (additional evidence generation) to LBI & CVZ 

- Medical devices database:  

o INFARMED & SLOVAHTA also work on this � details to be provided so contacts 

can be shared 

- Rasagiline in Parkinson’s disease: 

o SSD has finished report and - if allowed – the report will be send to CVZ & 

INFARMED (ongoing) 

- Lapatinib & Denosumab: 

o INFARMED will send assessments to CVZ and vice versa (if already available) 

 

 
 

 
 

WG 3: Marina Cerbo (AGE.NA.S), Zita Daroczy (EMKI), Laura Zanetti (HAS), Patrick Moran 

(HIQA), Sirpa-Liisa Hovi (THL/FinOHTA) 

 

P. Morgan/HIQA presents the results of group 3: 

 

- Abdominal aortic screening: 

o THL/FinOHTA recently finished an economic analysis � will make it available to 

the other agencies 

o WP 4 will test the EUnetHTA core model in screening (pilot) � AGE.NA.S and 

THL/FinOHTA are both involved in WP 4 

- Dental caries: 

o HAS has already published the assessment (in French) – will contact the relevant 

persons 

o THL/FinOHTA is currently doing a rapid review, including a relevant Cochrane 

review. THL will contact HAS on that. 

o There kind of barriers because reports are available in national languages only 

- MRI in breast cancer: 

o HAS recently published a report (in French) 

o HIQA is at a scoping/beginning stage 

o NETSCC - ?? 

o THL/FinOHTA currently has a Rapid Review ongoing � they will update/include 

the report of HAS 

- Economic assessments - methods: 

o HAS already finished their report (external review stage) 
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o HIQA has already published their report 

- HIFU in prostate cancer: 

o AGE.NA.S has a currently ongoing report, which will be published in June 11’ 

o HAS already published their report (in French), but with an upcoming translation 

in English 

o LBI-HTA published an assessment on HIFU in June 10’ (full text in German, but 

publication in the peer-reviewed journal “European Urology” (in English)  

 The reference will be sent out to group members by M. Warmuth. 

 

M. Warmuth/LBI-HTA asks S.H. Lee-Robin if it would be possible for HAS to make the evidence 

table in English or even the executive summaries.  

S.H. Lee-Robin/HAS answers that for the moment it would be a lot of work to translate, but it  is a 

good idea to have at least the extraction tables in English – nevertheless HAS will have to get the 

agreement from their Board of directors. Finally S.H. Lee-Robin thinks that this topic would be a 

point for discussion within EUnetHTA anyway. 

 
 

 
 

WG 4: Andrés Fernández Ramos (AETS-ISCIII), Tomasz Garbaty (AHTAPol), Cédric Carbonneil 

(HAS), Claudia Wild (LBI-HTA), Renzo Pace Asciak (SSD/MHEC) 

 

C. Carbonneil/HAS presents the results of group 4:  

 

- Benign prostate hypertrophy: 

o German HTA available (but not easy to find and in German language). 

http://www.g-ba.de/downloads/40-268-1479/2010-12-16_KHMe_RL-NMLV-

BPS_ZD.pdf 

o HAS is currently working on an assessment  

- Percutaneous aortic valve implants:  

o HAS will share element of AEG (additional evidence generation) with other 

partners. 

o LBI-HTA has currently an assessment ongoing and will get information from HAS. 

- Onco drugs:  

o Currently no exchange possible due to confidentially problems 

- Macular degeneration: 
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o AHTAPol: Age-related macular degeneration 

o LBI-HTA: Diabetic macular degeneration  

� not the same indication 

 

C) Working groups conclusion 

M. Warmuth/LBI-HTA concludes the working group session with a wrap-up and thanks for active 

participation. Finally she asks partners to inform LBI-HTA if there are/will be  

- possible fields for collaborations/ redundancies 

- ongoing/ finished collaborations between partner institutions 

- barriers to collaborate 

- potential solutions for overcoming such barriers 

- potential improvements 

 

 
 

S.H. Lee-Robin/HAS reminds all meeting participants to fill in the evaluation paper and give it to 

Laura Zanetti/HAS directly after the meeting.  

 

 
 

 

 

11:45 - Gerda Hinterreiter (LBI-HTA) 

3. WP 7B work plan 2011 

 
The slides can be found in the WP 7 workroom:  

http://www.eunethta.eu/Workrooms/2899 

--> Document/ 2_Meetings/ WP7 Malta 3-4 March 2011/ WP7B slides/ 

„WP7B_part3_ftf_Malta_GerdaHinterreiter_2011-03-04.pdf“ 

 

 

Content: 

A) Work plan 2011 

B) POP Database development  

C) Feedback  

 

Key aspects: 

A) Work plan and Gantt chart 2011 

- Quarterly POP requests, updates & alerts  

(continuing current process of collecting information) 

- Continuing in making use of the workroom facility until the web based POP database will 

be online 

- Continuing writing communication protocols after every POP request period 

- Coordination of collaboration (at least 1 per year) on onco drugs (in print) AND new high 

technology interventions in hospitals (ongoing) 

- Continuing POP database development and its 1st release  

- Continuous communication with WP1, WP7 LP, WP6, POP contact persons 

- Participation in 2011 ftf meetings (WP 1, 4, 6, 7) and e-meetings (WP 1, 6 + 7B) 

- WP 7 technical and financial report 2011 
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B) POP database development 

- Background 

- Organisation of work 

- Database requirements, needs elaboration (WP 7B, WP 6LP, WP 6 Co-LP) 

- POP info providers survey: Results 

- 3-years work plan description (WP 6 and WP7B) 

- Prioritization of requirements 

- Modification of work plans 

- Current development status 

- Current POP database description (as of Feb 11, 2011) 

- POP db functionalities planned for 1st release (Aug 11') 

- POP db functionalities planned for 2nd release (June 12') 

- 1st db draft interface vision  

- POP db development milestones and Gantt chart 

- Challenges POP database development 

 

C) Feedback and discussion 

- Questions? Comments? Suggestions? Criticism? 

- WP 7B agreement to the proposed POP db development work plan? Yes/No 

 

Discussion inputs:  

G. Hinterreiter/LBI-TA invites participants to take the possibility and to comment on the 

suggested POP database development structure and process, to ask questions in case of things 

are unclear or to give suggestions, criticism. Since there are no further questions, suggestions or 

criticism coming from audience, all attendant WP 7 partners agree on the proposed POP 

database development process and planning.  

 

 

12:30: Claudia Wild (LBI-HTA) & Sun-Hae Lee-Robin (HAS): Final words 

Thanks to attendants for participating (and actively contributing) in the work of WP 7. Special 

thanks to the Maltese team (Renzo Pace Asciak, Isabelle Zahra Pulis, Bernardette Rossi), who did 

a really great job in organising and hosting this meeting! 

 

 

12:35: End of the WP 7 meeting 

 

 

13:00: Lunch 
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PICTURES FROM THE FACE-TO-FACE MEETING IN MALTA 
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SOCIAL EVENT ON THURSDAY MARCH 3RD IN M’DINA  
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

A social event was organised by 
SSD-MHEC on March 3rd in the 

evening. 
It included sightseeing at the 
lovely former Maltase capital 

M’dina and a fabulous dinner at 
the Xara Palace hotel. 
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SATISFACTION SURVEY RESULTS 
 

 
 

 

 

WP7 2nd Face-to-Face Meeting 

SURVEY RESULTS 

 

 
• All the 27 meeting delegates responded.  
• 100% of the 27 delegates were satisfied with the meeting overall. 88% found that the 

meeting met its objectives regarding the POP Database, while around 75% felt that 
the objectives of the Strand A were met.  
When asked to explain their responses, 2 participants cited as main remarks the fact 
that the new name for the Eiffel database had not been chosen; one expressed its 
concerns about the future of the Eiffel database and one about the scope of the 
Dataset.  

• Only one participant found that the content presented was below expectations, while 
24 felt that it met the expectation. Regarding the information exchange, no negative 
feedback was expressed and 30% of participants even found it above expectations.   

• The participants especially liked the possibility to share information and to express 
their opinion. They liked very much the social event too. 
Providing meeting documents and informing on topics to be discussed in working 
groups in advance has been cited as a point to be improved. 

• Inviting a representative of WP 4 and providing more content information in advance 
has been suggested for the next Face to Face meeting in Rome.     

 
 
 
 

We would like to thank all delegates for their feedback!! 
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EUnetHTA “WP7 New Technologies” Meeting  
September 29 th – 30th, 2011 – Rome 
Day 1: 13.30-17.40 
Day 2: 9-13h  
 
Local host: AIFA 
Address of the meeting venue :  
AIFA Headquarters, 
Via del Tritone, 181 
00187 Roma  

 

Agenda 
 
DAY 1:  
September 29 th, 2011 – WP 7: Strand A (HAS)  

AIFA Welcome Speech:   Pietro Folino Gallo 

Introduction:                     Sun Robin (HAS, France) 

                                           Brief report on 2011 WP 7 activities  

13:30  

Irena Guzina (HAS, France) 

1. Presentation of the second draft of criteria to select  and prioritize 
new technologies for additional evidence generation   

• Results of the SAG and WP 7 partners’ consultation (15’) 

• Feedback and discussion (15’) 

13:40 

Andrew Cook (NETSCC, UK)  

2. Development of a dataset to inform a pre-funding  registry of clinical 
studies  

• Dataset Design 

• Results of testing 

• Final Dataset presentation 

14:10 

 

Sun Robin, Irena Guzina, Sorin Stanel (HAS, France) 

3. EVIDENT database 

•   Point on Survey, testing and SAG consultation  

• Presentation of the upgraded Database                      

14:40 

 

Sun Robin, Irena Guzina, Sorin Stanel (HAS, France) 

4. Filling-in EVIDENT’s items – workshop 

• Filling-in the items based on studies proposed by WP 7 partners, in 3 
groups (20’) 

• Discussion within the groups (20’)  

15:10 

Coffee break  15:50 

Sun Robin, Irena Guzina, Sorin Stanel (HAS, France) 

4. Filling-in EVIDENT’s items – workshop (ctd) 

• Feedback from all groups (20’)   

• General discussion on EVIDENT (20’)   

16:20 
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DAY 2:  
September 30 th, 2011 – WP 7: Strand B (LBI-HTA) 

 

 

 

Luis Prieto (ENCePP) 

5. ENCePP database 

• Presentation of the ENCePP network and possible collaboration with 
EVIDENT (15’) 

• Discussion (15’)   

17:00 

Sun Robin (HAS, France)  

6.  Future activities in WP 7 Strand A  

17:30 

END 17:40 

Social Event/ Dinner 19:30 

Introduction & welcome: Claudia Wild (LBI-HTA, Austria)  09:00  

Claudia Wild, Gerda Hinterreiter, Marisa Warmuth (LBI-HTA, Austria) 

1.  WP 7B activity update:  

• Activities since March 2011 

• Activities planned for 2012 

• Future plans (JA 2) 

09:05 

2.  POP database:  

• Presentation of the POP db version 1 (released Sept, 1 2011) 

• Advanced functionalities in POP db version 2 (release June 2012) 

09:30 

Coffee break 10:15  

3. POP database training:  

• Training session: Becoming familiar with the POP database  

• Group discussion 

• Summary and feedback 

10:45 

 

Sorin Stanel (HAS, France) 

4. Perspective on EVIDENT/POP interoperability 

11:45 

Final words & thanks : Sun Robin & Claudia Wild 
11:50 

Lunch 12:00 – 13:00 
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DAY 1: OPENING 

& 
STRAND A (HAS) 

Facilitating Evidence Generation on New Health Technologies 
 

Note: All WP7A slides can be found in the WP7 workroom in Members’Only area on  

                                                     EUnetHTA’s website 

Path:  Document/2_Meetings/WP7 Rome 29-30 Sept 2011/WP7A slides & material 

 
Welcome and Introduction:  Pietro Folino Gallo (AIFA, Italy) and Sun-Hae 

Lee Robin (HAS, France)  
 
Dr Pietro Folino Gallo opened the meeting and wished a warm welcome to all participants in 
behalf of the local host AIFA. He has confirmed AIFA’s interest in EUnetHTA and especially 
WP 7.  
Dr Sun-Hae Lee Robin thanked and congratulated the AIFA team for organizing the meeting 
and invited all participants to present themselves. 
  
Dr Sun-Hae Lee Robin has then presented the achievements in WP 7 Strand A’s activities 
since last Face to face meeting (March 2011). In all, the activities have followed the 
Workplan and have included: 
- SAG consultation on all 3 WP7A deliverables (selection criteria for technologies in need of 
further evidence, minimal dataset on policy relevant clinical studies and database on 
additional evidence generation (EVIDENT1)) 
- WP 7 partners’ consultation on criteria and on EVIDENT (testing of the database and 
Survey) 
- testing of the dataset by 13 organisations (research organisations, HTA agencies) 
- achievement of the first WP7 deliverable - minimal dataset on policy relevant 
clinical studies –in June 2011.  
Sun-Hae Lee Robin announced that the results of the performed activities as well as the 
consequent modifications of the deliverables would be presented during the meeting. She 
has also evoked the heterogeneous participation rate of WP7 Associated partners in WP7A 
activities. It was mentioned during the discussion that the fact that some partners (very few) 
were not active might be explained by the lack of experience in this particular domain. Sun-
Hae Lee Robin reminded the participants on the importance and interest of full involvement 
with the Work package.   
  
CRITERIA TO SELECT/PRIORITIZE NEW TECHNOLOGIES FOR ADDITIONAL 

EVIDENCE GENERATION 
 

One of the aims of the meeting was to update WP 7 partners on the progress in the 
development of selection criteria for new health technologies needing additional evidence 
generation.  
After the 2nd Face to Face meeting, HAS has developed the first draft of criteria and sent it 
for consultation to SAG and WP7 partners in April 2011. Main findings2 of the two 
consultations showed that: 

- proposed criteria were relevant, some modifications and clarifications were 
however needed 

- there were some concerns about the possibility to have intermediary responses 
to primary criteria   

- some important aspects of feasibility of Additional data collection (ADC) were 
not highlighted enough within the criteria 

- few missing points/criteria were identified 
- there were some suggestions on style and structure of the document. 

                                                 
1 Evidence Database on New Technologies 
2 For the complete results of the two consultations please refer to the Documents available in WP 7 Workroom 
(“Summary of WP 7 partners' consultation on the first draft version of criteria”, “Summary of SAG consultation on 
the first draft version of criteria”) 
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The presentation at the meeting included the summary of the results of both consultations as 
well as the consequent modifications made to the draft.  
 
Participants were asked to express their feedback on the latest list of selection criteria during 
the discussion after the presentation.  
 
Discussion results:  
Participants have mainly agreed with the new list of criteria. Some participants experienced 
with ADC confirmed that these criteria corresponded to the points they are considering 
during decision making.  
  
Following points have been raised: 
• It has been asked whether further guidance was or would be developed on how to make 

the decision when implementing primary criteria related to the feasibility of ADC (judging 
the value between benefit and cost of ADC, judging the feasibility in terms of timeframe, 
population, study design).  
It has been also suggested to develop more the primary criterion related to identified 
evidence gaps: to identify uncertainties that are commonly more relevant than other and 
further develop criteria for these evidence gaps. 
 
HAS explained that it was impossible to set up detailed guidance given the differences 
among European health care systems. All particularities are left to be judged on national 
level. 
Some participants confirmed that it would be impossible to follow strict recommendations 
and endorsed the actual form of criteria (which makes them applicable in different health 
care systems).  

• The academic value of having general criteria has been recognised but a question was 
raised about their practical value and usefulness given that decision making is often 
context dependant.   

 
HAS explained that these criteria would make the selection process more formalized and 
transparent, which makes them very useful and necessary. They represent a common 
basis for decision making in different countries.   
Some participants confirmed that having a common set of criteria in Europe would 
facilitate taking into account decisions made in other countries.  
It has been also found that they could be useful to those agencies not dealing with ADC 
when selecting technologies for basic HTA.   
   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Next steps: -  testing of selection criteria by WP 7 partners (October – December) 
                  - public consultation on the final list of criteria (beginning 2012)  

 
 

For additional information concerning this section of the WP7A, please contact Sun-Hae Lee 
Robin (sh.leerobin@has-sante.fr) and Irena Guzina (i.guzina@has-sante.fr)  

 
 
 
 
 

Overall  

   The main results of the Consultations of WP 7 partners and SAG on the first draft of 
criteria have been presented at the meeting, along with latest list of selection criteria.   
   Overall, participants have agreed with the new list of criteria. This list will be tested by WP 
7 partners in the upcoming validation phase.  
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EXPLORING A DATASET FOR CLINICAL STUDIES IN DEVELOPMENT 

 
 
Andrew Cook presented a summary of work undertaken by NETSCC to develop a minimum 
dataset to inform a registry of pragmatic primary studies which are being considered by 
funders or other bodies. The dataset was delivered in June 2011 and represents the first 
deliverable for work package 7. 
The group acknowledged the work so far, and saw the potential of a registry which may hold 
this data. They looked forward to the second phase of this piece of work, where HAS will lead 
a process to see if such a registry can be implemented. 
The group expected that the dataset, or elements of it, may need to be modified in light of 
experience to be gained in its implementation. 
 

DATABASE FOR ADDITIONAL EVIDENCE GENERATION ON NEW 

TECHNOLOGIES  
 
The objectives of the meeting were to inform the participants on the progress of the 
development of the EVIDENT Database as well as to familiarize them with its use during the 
Workshop on filling-in its items.  
   
Presentation: Update on EVIDENT Database  

 

The presentation was focused on: 
1) the results of the Survey on database’s characteristics performed in May among WP 7 

partners 
2) the results of the testing of database’s content performed in May among WP 7 

partners 
3) the results of SAG consultation on database’s content carried out in September. 
 

Results showed that: 
• all agencies are interested in using EVIDENT regardless their experience in ADC  
• most of the agencies are interested in being alerted on all technologies, not only 

the ones they are assessing  
• stakeholders are very interested in the Database 
• the question of enlarging EVIDENT’s scope should be further discussed  
• the database would be operational only if the data entry was regular and 

controlled → need to dedicate staff and resources, need to implement a Quality 
Control process  

• the list of items should be further shorten 
• some items should be better defined 
• the idea to divide registration items under 3 tabs was welcomed  
• the idea to enable a simultaneous research within other databases in the domain 

was welcomed.  
 
The consequent modifications brought to the database’s content (items in particular) as a 
result of all received feedback have been presented. 
 
The presentation was followed by a discussion during which following points have been 
raised: 

• access to EVIDENT for non EUnetHTA partners  
Different opinions have been expressed, reflecting the differences in the confidentiality of the 
processes in each country. It was recognised that it would be good to have as much data as 
possible and therefore include more partners, but the confidentiality of data might be an 
obstacle for sharing it.  
It has been concluded that the question of opening access to other partners should be further 
considered on a higher level within EUnetHTA, taking into account all the advantages but also 
possible risks and needed resources.  
Regarding the confidentiality of data, HAS reminded the participants that, given the common 
confidentiality of early information, EVIDENT items have been developed in a way to be 
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sufficiently informative but not revealing too much. It was agreed that basic information on 
the technology could always be shared, as well as the summaries of study information. If 
interested in a study, users could contact the contact person of the study for more details.  

• how to motivate users to fill-in the database 
It was pointed out that sharing information on ADC and identified evidence gaps is an added 
value of EVIDENT. Of course, in order to keep all partners interested, filling-in the database 
should be easy and quick.  
When asked about experience with EuroScan database, Iñaki Gutierrez Ibarluzea confirmed 
that important points for database’s success were to keep items’ filling-in as easy as possible 
(to have as few items as possible, to enable providing links for further details if needed) and 
to enable importing and exporting information from similar databases (in that case it is very 
helpful if the databases have the same structure).    

• it was asked whether the full protocol should be available at the moment of study 
registration in EVIDENT 

HAS explained that having the full protocol is not mandatory, on the contrary, studies should 
be registered at the earliest stage possible if we aim for collaboration for example. Sharing 
information about the intention to launch a study might lead to establishing a joint study and 
defining the protocol afterwards.    
 
Unfortunately, due to limited time, some questions have not been discussed. Participants will 

be invited to provide their feedback on remaining issues by e-mail.    

 
Workshop on filling-in EVIDENT’s items 

 

Three agencies being experienced with ADC (AIFA, Agenas, CVZ) have been asked before the 
meeting to lead the workshop and prepare one example of a technology they have 
requested/recommended ADC for.  
During the workshop participants have been divided into three groups, each having to fill-in 
database’s items with information on the study and the related technology provided by the 
lead of their group.  
The aim of the workshop was to understand difficulties that users of the future database 
might encounter and to explain any ambiguities if needed.  
 
Feedback from all groups has been collected after the Workshop. Participants have really 
appreciated this practical exercise. It was found that the most important thing was to 
retrieve information properly. The items that might be difficult to fill-in at the beginning could 
be those that require finding the appropriate MeSH term.  
Following suggestions have been made: 

• add an additional possible answer “covered when associated to another technology” 

for the item “coverage/reimbursement status” (since in some countries a technology 
is covered only if it is used with another technology (eg. Medical device covered if 
associated to a procedure)  

• change the name of the item “identified uncertainties” into “identified evidence gaps” 
• include a glossary of items 
• define whether the study sample size refers to the total number of patients or details 

should be given for example for each stream 
It was clarified that the item referred to the total number of patients. 

• add an item “duration of a whole study”, beside the item “duration of the follow-up” 
Since there are already items informing on the beginning and the end of the study, the 
suggested item would be redundant and therefore won’t be added.  
 
The importance of regular and accurate data entering, and therefore the need to dedicate 
time and staff for it, has been stressed.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Overall  

   The lessons of recently performed activities (Survey on database’s characteristics, 
database’s testing and SAG consultation) and the consequent updates of the EVIDENT 
Database were presented at the meeting.  
   Participants appreciated very much the workshop on filling-in EVIDENT’s items. Received 
comments will be taken into account for the final items’ characterization.   
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Next steps:     
- public consultation (October)  
- IT implementation  

 
For additional information concerning this section of the WP7A, please contact Sun-Hae Lee 
Robin (sh.leerobin@has-sante.fr), Irena Guzina (i.guzina@has-sante.fr) and Sorin Stanel 
(s.stanel@has-sante.fr)  

 

PRESENTATION OF THE ENCEPP NETWORK AND POSSIBLE COLLABORATION 
WITH EVIDENT  

 
Luis Prieto (ENCePP) was invited to the WP 7 Face to face meeting to present the European 
Network of Centres for Pharmacoepidemiology and Pharmacovigilance (ENCePP). He started 
his presentation by briefly reminding on the future post-authorization legislation of medicines 
(to be implemented in July 2012) and on the new risk management plan. 
Then he presented the ENCePP network, its goals, structure and guiding principles. ENCePP 
aims to gather data and expertise in the fields of pharmacoepidemiology and 
pharmacovigilance, in order to further strengthen post-authorisation monitoring of 
medicines, increase transparency, promote information exchange and facilitate collaboration.     
The network comprises actually two databases: the electronic ENCePP register of studies (for 
registration of post-authorization studies) and the ENCePP Database of Research Resources 
(containing lists of research centres, networks and data sources related to 
pharmacoepidemiology and pharmacovigilance). Both databases are open to general public. 
Luis Prieto stressed several points that could be of interest to EUnetHTA partners: 

• ENCePP partners are conducting research mostly in the post-authorization phase of 
the lifecycle of medicines 

• With the new pharmaceutical legislation ENCePP will also be interested in additional 
information on safety issues and effectiveness 

• One of ENCePP’s objectives is to go beyond traditional safety studies and further 
cover health outcome research.  

Collaboration could be established firstly by creating a link between EVIDENT and ENCePP’s 
e-register of studies.   
 
During the discussion launched after the presentation Luis Prieto clarified following points: 

• for the moment there are only 16 studies registered in the ENCePP’s e-register of 
studies but that number is expected to boost with the new legislation 

• although it is an EMA initiative, ENCePP is an independent network and studies 
requested by EMA are not systematically entered in ENCePP’s e-register 

• in order to get an ENCePP seal investigators should just make a statement that their 
study meets all core ENCePP requirements, no auditing is carried out by ENCePP. 

He has also confirmed that ENCePP welcomed any initiative that would promote their 
network, including EVIDENT-ENCePP collaboration. 
 
Participants agreed that the two databases should share same minimal dataset in order to 
enable information exchange (import/export). In addition, the suggestion of a link between 
the two databases was welcomed by the participants, such as for example the possibility to 
include a search function (encapsulated search) in EVIDENT database, automatically linking 
the search for registered studies with the studies registered in ENCePP’s e-register. However 
it was stressed that for the moment it is only possible to establish this link in one sense, from 
EVIDENT to ENCePP, because of different access policies (ENCePP open to general public, 
EVIDENT restricted to EUnetHTA members). This raised again questions on access and 
confidentiality regarding EVIDENT. Issues about the type of studies entered in each database 
were discussed too.  
Further details of this collaboration could be discussed bilaterally between EMA/ENCePP and 
HAS, after internal discussion within EUnetHTA Executive committee.  
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DAY 2: STRAND B (LBI-HTA) 

FACILITATING EXCHAGES ON CURRENT HT ASSESSMENTS  
 

 
 

Meeting minutes 
WP 7: Strand B (LBI-HTA) 

Sept 30, 2011 
 
 

Note: All WP7B slides and meeting documents can be found at the WP7 workroom: 

http://www.eunethta.eu/Workrooms/2899 

- Path:  Document/2_Meetings/WP7 Rome 29-30 Sept 2011/WP7B slides & material 
- PDF: “Slides_WP7B_ftfmeeting Rome_27-09-2011_final.pdf“ 
 
 
09:00 - Claudia Wild (LBI-HTA) 

Introduction & welcome 

 
 

09:05 - Claudia Wild (LBI-HTA) 

1. WP7B Activity update 

 

Content: 

- WP7B objectives 

- Activities since March 2011: 

o Coordination of collaboration: Joint Assessments Horizon Scanning in Oncology 
(04/2011 and 07/2011) 

o Joint Action 2 proposal development (01-05/2011) 

o 6th Request for Planned and Ongoing Projects (05-06/2011) 

o POP database development version 1 (10/2010 – 08/2011) 

o POP database version 1 release (09/2011) 

- Remaining work plan 2011/2012 

 

Questions/discussion:  

no questions, no comments.
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09:30 – Gerda Hinterreiter (LBI-HTA) 

2. POP database  

 
Content: 

- Presentation of the POP database version 1 (released Sept 1, 2011) 

- Advanced functionalities in POP database version 2 (release planned for June 
2012): 

 

Note: Please find the POP database User manual 1.0 at the WP 7 workroom. 

- Path: Document/2_Meetings/WP7 Rome 29-30 Sept 2011/WP7B slides & material 

- PDF: “POPdb_Usermanual_V1_2011-09-27_mwgh“ 

 

 

Questions/discussion:  

Marina Cerbo: Compliment about the POP database, suggests defining rules for project titles 

in the future and rules for the use of MeSH terms 

Claudia Wild: using PICO for projects titles 

 

Inaki Gutierrez Ibarluzea: Is it possible to do a metasearch, e.g. if you attach a pdf 

document, the search engine also searches within the pdf?  

Gerda Hinterreiter: We have to ask DIMDI; currently search is by title and description (free 

text fields); primary objective of the POP database is to contact the respective person/ 

project leader directly for further details, to facilitate communication.  

 

Teresa Gasperetti: Is access to the database also possible for several persons of regional 

units? 

Claudia Wild: Executive Committee discussion, regional HTA agencies are left out 

Gerda Hinterreiter: If these persons are MO-user then it will be no problem, but they need to 

have a valid MO account for EUnetHTA.  

 

Sun Hae Lee Robin: HAS previously had a meeting with Gerda & Patrice in Paris about 

interoperability of the POP database and EVIDENT. Sun thinks that the POP db is a wonderful, 

user-friendly and useful tool. 

Gerda Hinterreiter: Thanks a lot! 
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10:45 – Marisa Warmuth (LBI-HTA) 

3. POP database training 

 
Content: 

- Online training session: Becoming familiar with the POP database 

- Learning by doing: Individual exercise, completing a worksheet 

- POP database evaluation: Meeting participants’ feedback for quality assurance and 
further POP database development 

 

Note: Please find the POP database worksheet as well as the evaluation results at the 

WP 7 workroom:  

- Path: Document/2_Meetings/WP7 Rome 29-30 Sept 2011/WP7B slides & material 

- PDFs: “POPdbTraining_WORKSHEET_incl_Results” , “POPdb_evaluation_RESULTS“ 

 
 
 
11:55 – Sorin Stanel (HAS) 

4. Perspective on EVIDENT/POP interoperability3 

 
Content: 

- Presentation of the main conclusions of the EVIDENT/POP interoperability meeting 
(Paris, September 2011, participants: HAS, LBI-HTA, KCE) 

- Presentation of the proposal of EVIDENT/POP interaction 

Questions/discussion:   

no questions, no comments. 

 
12:10: Sun-Hae Lee-Robin (HAS) & Claudia Wild (LBI-HTA): Final words 

 
Thanks to attendants for participating and actively contributing in the work of WP 7.  
Special thanks to the meeting hosts at AIFA (Luisa Muscolo, Agnese Cangini, Simona Montilla 
and Pietro Folino Gallo), who did a really great job in organising and hosting this meeting! 
 

12:15: End of the WP 7 meeting 

 
12:15: Lunch 

                                                 
3 Please note that this presentation can be found in the WP7A folder in the WP7 Workroom 
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PICTURES FROM THE FACE-TO-FACE MEETING IN ROME 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

SOCIAL EVENT ON THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 29TH  
 

 
 
Social event on Thursday evening included a guided walking tour of the city centre and a 
delicious dinner in a local restaurant.   
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SATISFACTION SURVEY RESULTS 
 

 
 

 

WP7 3rd Face-to-Face Meeting 

SURVEY RESULTS 

 

 
• Responses have been collected from 27 out of 294 meeting’s participants (93% 

response rate).  
• All 27 respondents were satisfied with the meeting overall.  
• 26 respondents (96%) found that the meeting met its objectives in general.  

Regarding particular WP7 deliverables, all respondents considered that the objectives 
for the POP Database had been met, while 25 (93%) and 26 (96%) felt the same 
regarding selection criteria and the dataset respectively.  
Regarding EVIDENT database 21 respondent (78%) found that the objectives had 
been met while 3 (11%) did not know. 3 respondents (11%) found them unmet 
because the discussion had not been finished due to limited time.   

• Only one respondent found that the meeting’s format was below expectations, while 
17 (63%) found it met expectations and 9 (33%) even that it was above 
expectations. Regarding the exchanged information, no negative feedback was 
expressed, with 9 respondents (33%) finding it above expectations. The presented 
content was rated as meeting expectations by 21 respondent (78%) and above 
expectations by 6 (22%).   

• The respondents liked the most the training on POP database and the Workshop on 
EVIDENT database.  
The opportunity to meet people, interact and share information was also appreciated. 
However, one respondent found that the meeting did not sufficiently promote actions 
regarding Strand A’s deliverables.  

• Respondents had following suggestions for the next Face to Face meeting in Vienna: 
- including more brain storming sessions and focusing on promoting actions and 
interactivity 
- organizing same training for EVIDENT as it has been done for POP 
- including as many practical examples as possible 
- holding a 3 days meeting. 

 
 

We would like to thank all delegates for their feedback!! 
 
 

                                                 
4 One participant apologized.  


